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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

hUNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION
,,. ,' ''-WaslinWon Warch 24, 1930.

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE,
Wamhingtn, D. C.

SIR: In compliance with Senate Resolution No. 323, of the special
session of the Senate during the Seventy-first Congr I hase the
honor to transmit herewith the report of the United states Tarff
Commission. tionre as follows:

Rleolued, That the United States Tariff Commission isherebyG
directed to prepare and subitt Co a deviled tudy ofthe o of pr-
duction and of transportaon to the principal co m m of the United
States of the following commodities, namely: Coconutoilad coprafrom the Fihll
pine Islands snd other principal producing rgions, palm oi, palm-kre o
whale oil, rapeed oil,,perllaoil, ande eoil. Als6astatemento6f'theprln
cipal uses of these oils in the United States and of the kinds and amountiof domes.
tic oils and fats replaced in domesi Industry by such imports.

All of the matter for the report transmitted herewith had been
assembled and orgnizd ad pre drft of report made at the
time the fifteenth annual report was submitted to Congress No
member 30, 1931 as indicated on page 74 of that repo. Since that
date members oiY the staff of the commissonAhave reduced the pre-
liminary draft to a more satisfactory-form, and have checked and
verfied alldata.--

Respectfully,
R ROBERT L. O'BRIEN, Oairman.

110849--S. Doe. 72,72-1-9 XV11





PRODUCTION AND TRANSPORTATON COSTS OF*

PART I

INTRODUCTION AND SUnaMAY
Section .-Iroducion

Htory Qf the ivestigtion
This'investigation was insituted u.der the provions of tion

332 of the tariff aot of 1930, pursuant to Senate Resolution No.- 323,-
special session of the Senate, Seventft Congress The, solution
reads as follows:

;nefred, That the Uitd Ste TaIffC so Is heeby rintda
dlixotd to ppare and submito Co ' detad tudy of the o of

p~duation,id of tra 4r4tlnt6o the prcl comng markt f teb
Iltd States of. the t g oomodtes, amely':Coonut oil anid opra.
from -the Phillp ne Isads and other prince. i producig s, p oil,
pa-kerne oil, whale oil, rape oi per oil ands e oil, ot-
mntof the principaluses $ the oil thenited Stats ad of thekid
and amount, f domestic oi ands fits rep i domestic industry by such
Imp~orbts.. -, ::-,,, ,,,,,,, ,
In tIrp on of the ,re,lutloa-purpss,of tM lv
The Senate resolution calls for (1) a studj of;the csb of produce

tion and transportation of copraJ whale oil and six vegetable oils: t
the' principal conmuming Xmarkets of the nited 'Stat and- (2) a
statement of the principl ue of these oils I the United Sttesad
of 1the kinds a qutiti of -the''domesticoils which hav bee
replaced in domesticindustry b' such imports.
The resolution d6es not call for a iomparison of the domestic and

foreign costs of production of any of the oi ntio d forexample
betwenv coconut il prouc i the Uni tatend thatpd
inforeign counatlries4 nfcsqa0corn*!p}anton wouldt2be,-; izppo
except ftortr.e of the ght 'ts meid; :

duced frm whalescought in he I'alfipJOean* offthweternCast
fromAlaskato IMeimco, inclsvO.e. Of the oath vfive, :copra, pamo,
and perilla oil a"re not'prducdall izithe mUntedStates, ad palm
kernel and rapesed oilsae prducd only spo ica d ncom-r-
paratwely-,smallqueaniti. None6,oftheeight commoditiesispro,

ducd ro doesicgrw zotf s
Te-conclci; etnc fthe Irwholuton iMidcat$ ta i s

cqnietitveostonot6 dOme & oduers of oi-erigmtelis
tatl~r than ofteomsi olc ea,4a tecmmsif Was1
ir~v~ig~te. roq th it of viwo hs puer~i s4ltl

ductcompets1 with th oiW made ftro dometn mtras tP.1:ik.'-~~~~~o0o
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assumed that the ascertainment of costs of production and of trans-
portation to chief consuming markets is designed to- establish a basis
for comparison between domestic oils made from domestic materials
and imported competing products, irrespective of whether the crush-
ing is performed in the United States or in a foreign count.

For convenience of presentation in this report, the term "foreign
oils" is used to include-both oils imported as such and oils made in the
United States from foreign materials_- The term "oils" throughout
the report includes " fats." (There is no clear distinction between oils
and fats, except that the former are liquid, while the latter are solid,
at ordinary room temperatures.)
Specific data obtained in the investigation.

Interpreting the resolution as outlined) this investigation has been
conducted for the purpose of ascertaining the uses of the conunodities
mentioned and their interchangeability with domestic oil8 made from
domestic materials, so far as such facts may be determined from a
study of the technical properties of the oils concerned, their costs,
prices, and other economic factors.
A study was made of the consumption of oils in soap, lard compound

or substitute, margarine, and other products, and the rens for the.
suitability of some oils rather than others for certain uses. For
coconut, whale, and sesame oils in the United States and for a large
part of the coconut oil produced iin the Phppine Islands, the com-
mission obtained costs of production, selling price transportation
charges to chief consuming markets in the United Statesand informa-
tion as to marketing by tertory and by industry. For the eight
commodities the commission obtained prices landed at United States
port transportation charges to chief consuming markets in the
United States and information as to distribution. These.prices are
presented as the best evndence available of foreign costs of production
plus transportation charges. It was not practicable'to: obtain the
actual cost of producing the raw material, and since this represents
approximately 90 per cent of the total costs of production, conversion
costs alone would have been more or less!meaningles.
Tariff status of products of Philippine Islands.
For convenient reference the term "importation" is often 'used in

this report in discussing the- trade movement from tihe Pilippins to
the United States The term is not strictly acurate, as the Philip-
pines are not a "foreign country. Under section' 301, tariff act of
1930, goods which are thegrowth or prQduct of the Philippine areot
subject to duty when shipped to the United states.

Section 2.-General Summary Statement

General position of the oils speeified.
In the approximate order of their mportace in Uted Stats con-

sumption during recent years, the seven oils listed in Senate Resolu-
tion No. 323 rank as follows: Coconut, palm, paernel,mwhale,
raped, sesame, and perila oils.

Coconut oil is expressed from Mora, the dried meat of coconuts.
About half of the domestic consumption of coconut oil isimoe
as such, and the remainder expr in the UAnitd States fro
imported opra. No copra is produced in the United Stat.; Part
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of the sesame oil consumed is imported as such, and part rsed
in this country from imported. sesame seed; no domestic pro auction
of sesame seed is;reported. As a rule the rapeseed and pganm-kernel
oils consumed in the Unid States hve been, imported -but from
time to time small quantities of rapeseed have been crushed here, and
in the last few years there has been an imnreasing tendeny tou
palm kernels. The consumption of the other two vegeAble oils men-
tioned in the resolution consists almost entirely of oil imported as such.
About five-sixths of the consumption of whale oil is imported and- the
remainder represents production from whales taken by United State.
vessels.

Practically all anial and vegetable oils will combine with caustic
soda or caustic potash.to malke soap, but by no mean all of them can
be used Mi substantial quantity in mAking the kinds of soap now
generally consumed in the United States. A more limited number
otoils can be used for food-at least without eive prose of
refin rand a still more limited number for paints and va
and, for other techn1icalpurposes. In the United State perlla oi is
used mainly for varnishes and enamels;, rapesed oil, mainl formane-
engie lubriants and rubber substitutes; palm oil, mainlforisap but
to some extent for other tenical use and for food; whale oil almost
entirely for soap, although in Europe i is used to a considerable
extent for food. The other th oilr-ocohut, palm-kel, and
sesame-ate used partly for soap- ad partly for food.

Table 1 yes for 1929 stastics of consumption specified us
of all the oils specified in the Senate resolution.
TABLU 1.-Uses of coconut, paW-krnd, Ipam whalesesame priUa, and raped

(In thozusads .poundal'
[inamwan&of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Rin

flue Coconut Y j Palm Whale SesameFertleWh;

... . _... .4..1 1,349Mane~~~~~~~~~~~~W w .*_.__.714. . . . '. ;'1. '. -. . ''''_-__ 1 _

Iand Mm poun . . XOOO ------------ '1 191 MD* atiliw ......_...-.......
Other fooi-tlsd ad4 cook- - 5,215.: g hoil,Ooletoney, etc. 6ON I M1= ........ ....._.

Totalfood-.2,9 117 2 02............I 215 .................

&AP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_..................................................4., n v33 - ;m _"
TW p . ., l, ,1 ......, ;,. -... ;-Sop-3844,we *a206 ;*72,f9gD 192,33;1 ,800 4888.I* v^* *
Tiupatq.-15----- -1------ --......-1..512-...............51
Pinsuad vrishes . ..... .......... .. . .......... ...... .-.....
Other727-5 07. . ....... . ..6. - 6

Totoltalod ..........hn. .l. .,9r23!4408 8. 4,981 -,574 15,8

Grand total-662,_ 8-7 f306t00 389 ;5,078 #,574 14848

' Thisbs the:diffeence betwe a- n pt and the retortd factyconsmptio; It
mayiclde oe oil usdther In lad comounouds or sop, . .;-;.'Estlulateobtaned ftrom thi ttadeforl 192. : It:pbbly does not lcud oonut-o t . :It i sd
Wen (fo uniformity with Table 117 t. IV,whNvIt wasue because of therlnoto"Uplttenel. OfteCn
of ConsnitinM1929,IoncetiWtma eu rd wtimst ween th~t`couldb baa o
other rweux The~Cet-us o Csuapto sow asUse 61, ao14,000 poUa4a Of ccntolI19
s' 01:Or,1,lds the tr Wtmt This Inlufdes oote-
t~bAquantlt tres sh~'~l,,4 ditceamplhadth u 1th iu

given above, TDi il of the figure probmy Ults oa et o
d soappartIularly In soap. -(S ost S *13). Asfar u known th only ntant tklcl s
ofonutoilotherthanXUsmkIs"hI'ad tbietp tlsoos

Is

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Uses of coconut, palm-kernel, palm, whale, sesame, perilla, and rapeseed oils, 1929
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Duties.
Copra is free of duty. Coconut oil is dutiable at 2 cents per

pound, hut practically the entire import comes from the Philippines,
from which goods are admitted free of duty. Palm oil and perilla
oil are free of duty. Palm-kernel oil and sesame oil were free under
the act of 1922, and if inedible (denatured), are free under the act of
1930. Edible palm.kernel oil is dutiable at 1 cent per pound and
edible sesame oil at 3 cents per pound under the present tariff act.
Rapeseed oil was dutiable at 6 cents per gallon (about 0.9 cent per
pound) under the act of 1922, and is so dutiable under the act of 1930
when not denatured but is free of duty when denatured. Whale oil
has been dutiable at 6 cents per gallon (about 0.9 cent per pound) in
the last two tariff acts.

COSTS OF PRODUCTION AND LANDED PRICES

Imported oils.
The resolution calls for "costs of production and transportation to

the principal consuming markets of the United States." The several
vegetable oils covered by the resolution are all expressed from seeds
or nuts which are the products of the agriculture or forestry of
tropical and oriental countries. Much the greater part of the cost
of. the oil is represented by these raw materials, which are produced
under such conditions as to make it impracticable to ascertain their
costs of production. In the case of oil expressed in foreign countries,
the commission was of the opinion that, owing to its minor importance
in total costs, the crushing cost alone is not of sufficient value to
warrant the expense of obtaining it for purposes of this investigation,
except for domestic companies with crushing plants in the Philip-
pines. Therefore, in the case of such oils and of imported whale
oil, the commission decided to present data as to landed prices of oil
imported into the United States as the best evidence available of
costs of production. This is done in the table below for the year
1929 and for the first six months of 1930. The costs of transportation
of imports of each of the oils covered by the resolution from the
principal port of entry to the principal consuming market in the
United States are also shown in the table.
TABLiw 2.-Landed cost of imported oils specified in the resolution and delivered

cost to principal markets
[Cents per pound)

Cost of importations

1929tityKS _ 1930 (6 months)
Quantity

Oil ~of Principal Trwns- TrAns.imports, market United pra- United p4 rta.1929 States ilon ~~~~toTtlStates tion to, Tota
landed prin- Total landed priTi-
cost ipal cost cilal

market mArket

1,000 Lb..
Coconut... 411,980 New York.... 7.63 7. 6.886 ...... 86Palm-kerne--- 6,909 .--do -. 7.83 -7.88 6.95--........ 95
Palm..- -.... 261,816- do- 7.76 -- 7.75 6.75 -6.7$
Perlla ... - 6,5 74 Mid-W et-12.22 0 75 12.97 10. 25 C¢ 76 11.00
RRP .eed..... - 18, 801 New York. 9 M....6.- . 9.64 8.74 . 8.74
Whale --------- 5 ,552 Mid-West-1...124 .75-1. 0 7.00-7.25 I &77 .76-1.00 8.- 76
Se..me:

Refined 1.2.MNoYr -----------------'10'.28

4

I Foreign Involoo value. S IWA and 1140 (6 mos.).

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Landed cost of imported oils specified in the resolution and delivered cost to principal markets
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Copra.
No special investigation was undertaken with respect to the cost of

producing copra in the Philippine Islands, but information obtained
from official Philippine sources is included in tho report. The cost of
production of copra in the Province of Tayabas, in which is produced
about 30 per cent of the total output of the islands, is stated in the
report of the United States Trade Commissioner at Manila to have
been about 3.7 cents per pound during the season of 1929-30. Trans-
portation and other charges would bring the landed cost at San
Francisco on this basis to a little over 4 cents per pound. The average
price paid for copra by mills in the United States, including delivery
to their plants, during 1929 and the first six months of 1930, was 4.6
cents per pound. This last figure includes cost of transportation and
landing charges. Moreover, it is for copra averaging lower in water
content than the mill run of copra produced in the Philippines.
Sesame seed.
The average price, delivered. at mill, paid for sesame seed by the

domestic crushers from whom cost data were obtained was 4.16 cents
per pound for 1929 and the first six months of 1930.
Other seed used in making the oils covered by the resolution.
Palm kernels and rapeseed have been crushed sporadically in the

United States, but no costs of production or. landed costs of these
materials are available. So far as could be learned no perilla seed
has ever been crushed in the United States. --
The pericarp, or outside fleshy portion of the palm fruit, from which

the palm oil is obtained, is perishable. For that reason there are no
exports from the tropical countries of production.
Oils expressed in the United States from foreign materials.
The costs of expressing coconut and sesame oils from imported mate-

rials in domestic factories were ascertained together with a total cost
of oil produced by such factories on, the basis of the prices paid bv
them for copra and sesame seed, The costs of domestic wha e oil
were also ascertained but since they are for only two firms, they can
not be disclosed. Neither can costs obtained for two Philippine mills
engaged in making coconut oil. Their average conversion cost was
higher than that for the domestic`mills-from which costs were obtained.

Table 3 shows the domestic factory costs of coconut and sesame
oils on the basis above described. It ao shows costs of transportation
from domestic factories to the principal consuming markets of the
United States.

5
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TABLrE 3.-Cost of production at mill of coconut and sesame oils expressed in the
United States from imported materials and delivered cost at principal market

[Cents per pound)

Cost of production

1929 ~~1930 (6 months)

Oil prAodunt Trniaa- 'rans. Trans.on produced, ~~~ket Cost of ports- Cost of porta-
produo- tion roduo- tion
tion at from Total fioa rom Totaldomes- plant domes. plant

tic toprinti to prin-
plant olpal plant cipal

market market

Coconut----------352,654 M~d-West...... 7.01 0.58 7.57 6. 78 0. 57 7.35
Sesame, crude.........8,436 Los Angeles ------ ------------------- I8.25

I Estimated. 3 Average for 1929 and first 6 niontrils of 1930.

PERILLA AND RAPESEED OILS IN ftELATION TO DOMESTIC OILS

The second part of the Senate resolution calls for a statement of
the kinds and amounts of domestic oils replaced by the foreign oils
specified in the resolution. In the discussion of this subject it is
advantageous to distinguish between perilla and rapeseed oils, on
the one hand, and the other five oils mentioned in the resolution on
'the other hand. Perilla and rapeseed oils are confined to certain
special uses. Coconut, palmn-kernel, palm, sesame, and whale oils
arpatically all used for soap or for food purposes, or for both.
They coe into more direct and stronger Competition with the major
dometicoils than does either perilla or rapeseed oil. Moreover, the

quantities of coconut, palm-kernel, palm, sesame, and. whale oils im-
ported into the United States or produced from imported material's are
very much larger than the quantities of perilla and rapeseed oils
imported.
Perilla oil.

Perilla oil, which is imported chiefly from Japan and China, is a
drying oil, used mainly in making certain special types of enamels
and varnishes; if perilla oil could not be obtained, linseed or
tung oil inight be used 'in its place', but the result would be a sub-
stantially different product. or most purposes, domestic paint and
varnish manufacturers use linseed oil except when there is a distinct
advantage in using perillat oil. This is partly due to the fact that
the supply of perilla oil has been small and uncertain in quantity
Except in the last year or two the price of perilla, oil has usually
been somewhat higher than- that of linseed oil.
Apart from. the fact that prilla oil is used chiefly for special pur-

poses, the question whether itcnb osdrdashvn displaced
domestic oils should be judged in the light of the fact -that this
country supplies only about onc-half of its requirements of linseed
oil froin domestic seed, the other; half being supplied mainly from
imported seed crushed in domestic inills. During the five years,
1926-1930, imports of perilla oil averaged 5,836,000 pounds annually.

6

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Cost of production at mill of coconut and sesame oils expressed in the United States from imported materials and delivered cost at principal market
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In the same period the domestic production of linseed oil from do-
mestic flaxseed averaged 340,914,000 pounds annually; imports and
domestic production from imported seed, 369,247,000 pounds annually.
Rapeseed oil.
Rapeseed is produced chiefly in India and China, but the oil i8

imported chiefly from Japan and the United Kingdom. About 80
per cent of the domestic consumption is used in combination witn
mineral oils as a lubricant for reciprocating marine engines. So far
as the commission could learn, no other oil has been discovered which
gives as satisfactory results in this use, although attempts have been
made to substitute such oils as cottonseed, corn, peanut, and fish.
In this use, therefore, no replacement seems to have occurred. Most
of the remainder of the rapeseed oil imported is used for making
rubber substitutes. Corn oil is also used for this purpose, but the
rubber substitutes made from the two oils differ materially, and to
a large extent each has its own special uses. Rapeseed oiT can not
be said to replace corn oil except in the limited number of uses
where there is little preference between rapeseed and corn sub-
stitutes. Such uses are ordinarily served by the rapeseed variety,
because rapeseed oil has usually been obtainable at a lower price
than corn oil.

COCONUT, PALM-KERNEL, PALM, SESAME, AND WHALE OILS IN RELATION
TO DOMESTIC OILS

Consumption and exports -of food and soap oils as a group.
It is not possible, for reasons hereafter set forth, to answer statis-

tically the requirement of the Senate resolution for a statement of the
replacement of the domestic oils of the food and soap voups by
foreign coconut, palm-kernel, palm, sesame, and whale oils. As a
basis for the discussion of the problem of replacement, data are pre-
sented, in several tables below, with regard to consumption and
exports of the food and soap oils, both domestic and imported, but
none of these statistics can be considered as a definmte measure of the
extent to which domestic oils have been replaced by foreign oils.
That is a matter of interpretation.
The domestic oils, other than lard and butter, which enter to a

greater or lesser degree into competition with the foreign oils, are
cottonseed, corn, peanut, and soybean oils, oleo oil and neutral lard,
edible and inedible tallow, greases, and fish and whale oils. These
taken together, are hereafter referred to as domestic food and soap
oils. Data for lard are shown separately in several of the tables and
totals are given including, as well as excluding, lard. Butter is
excluded from summary Tables 4 and 5, but included in'detailed
Tables 6 and 7. All the table show: data not only for the five foreign
food and soap oils specified in the Senate resolution but also for certain
other foreign oils more or less similar in character and use; the most
important of these other oils is inedible olive. Edible olive oil, like
butter, is included only in the detailed tables for the reason that its
price is so much higher than that of the other oils as definitely to
put it into a separate class and makes it inadvisable to include it in
tables showing only totals.

7
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Table 4 presents a general summary of the statistics for 1914 and
1929 with respect to the consumption and exports of oils of the food
and soap groups, classified into domestic oils made from domestic
materials and oils either foreign or made from foreign materials.
Table 5 shows the percentage distribution of consumption as between
domestic and foreign oils, the percentages being derived from the
absolute figures in Table 4. The data in the two tables maybe taken
only as approximations as they are based on a variety of sources, arnd
in some instances, involve an element of estimate, However, they
represent roughly the -situation prevailing in the two years given,
which in turn may be taken as typical of the immediate pre-war
period and of very recent years, respectively. In the case of domestic
oils made from domestic materials, consumption plus exports sub-
stantially equals production, although changes in stocks prevent an
exact equivalence.

TABL.E 4.-Consumption and exports of principal domestic and foreign animal and
Voetable oils, not including butter, edible olive oil, paint oils, and other specialized

[ln thousands of pf funds]

l)omestic oils made from domes- All foreign and do-
tic materials Five for- nmestic oils

_________________eign__ Total for-

coveredI elgn soap
Lard by ando food

(except Other I Total tleon oils I Excluding Including
neutral) U~llard lard

Consumption In food:
1914- 1,162,197 1, 633,8W 2,686,067 5,280 12,045 1, 646,505 2,698,702
1929 -- 1,725,164 1, 795, 535 3,620,699 284,980 280,88 2,082,421 3,807,685
in-rease-- 572,907 261,676 834,642 279,700 274,241 63,916 1,108,883
Per cent- 49. 7 17.1 31.1 6,297.3 2,168.8 34. 7 41.1

Consumption In soap:
1914 ----- 10,484 581,547 692,031 123,368 160,334 741,881 8762,365
1929 -.. -*.... 832,402 832,402 073,871 783,900 1,801,302 SI,016,302
Increase.
Per cent.----

Total consumption: 4
1914 .-- - -

1929- - -

Increase .. .. .

Per cent

Exports:
1914 ... ..

1929.----

....... 2.50,855 240,371550,513 623, 60 874,421 83, 937

............ 43.1 40.6 440.3 388.9 117.9 114.8

1, 162,681 2, 118, 171 3, 280,862 168,987 234,816 2, 352,987 3,615, 60
1, 725, 164 2, 833, 871 4, 659, 035 1,067,779 1, 191,484 4,025,355 5,750,519

562,483 7165 700 1, 278, 183 898,792 960,68 1, 672,368 2,234, 851
48.4 33. 8 39. 0 631.9 407. 4 71.1 63.06

438,016 3150,971 788,987 997 1,071 362,042 790,058
829,328 174, 41 1,003, 747 29, 532 29,6 32 203,961 1,033,279

Increase or decrease- 391, 312 -176,6552 214, 760 28,635 28,406 -148,091 243,221
Per cent - j.. . 89.3 -50.3 27.2 2,862.1 2,622.7 -42.1 30.8

'Including cottonseed, corn, peanut, soybean, oleo oil, neutral lard, edible and inedible tallow, greases,
fsh and whale oils.

' Including, In addItion to the 5 oils mentioned In the resolution, Inedible olive oil and foots, soybean,
and eanut oils, other animal olls, including fish.

I 'he dilference between these totals and those shown in Table 115, p. 126, 0,308,000 pounds In 1914
and 75 488 000 pounds in 192I, Is accounted for by soap stock, red oil, vegetable tallow, and miscellaneous
oils wilch are not included In this table.

4 ixeeeds food and soap consumption by quantities used In other industries.

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Consumption and exports of principal domestic and foreign animal and vegetable oils, not including butter, edible olive oil, paint oils, and other specialized oils
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TABLE E.-Proportion of the total consumption of princpal oil. for the specifid
purpose 8u~pplied by lard, other domestic oil., and foreign oils

Lad Other T~Foreign oilsduLardu domestic fotreig covered bydome~iiaOm loreign resolution

Consumption In food:
Excluding lard- Per cen Per cent per cent Per cen
19149.............................. - - 2 0.8 0.3
1929----------------8------------.&2 13.8a 13.7

Including lard-
1914.-.-.....-42; 56.8 .5 .2
1929m--soap 4 .3 47.2 7.5 7.6

Consumption in soap:
1914--.--......--1.4 77.3 21.3 16.4
1029--............... ........6......1.2 '48.8 42.1

Consumption in all Industries:
Excluding lard-
1914-,,, . . . . 90.0 10.0 7.2
1929------------70,4 2"8.6 2. 6

Includinglard-.
1914-,,, ,33.1 00.2 6.7 4.8
1929 . . ------------.-------------------30049313 20 7 1.8

The 8ituatin in 1929.-Apart from lard, butter, and edible olive oil,
the total consumption of domestic oils of the food and soap group
during 1929 was about 2,800,000,000 pounds, the total exports nearly
175,000 000 pounds, and the sum of consumption and exports (sub-
stantialfy representing production) about 3,000,000,000 pounds. The
consumption of the foreign food and soap oils covered by the reso-
lution (coconut, palm-kernel, palm, whale, and sesame) was about
1,070,000,000 pounds and the consumption of all foreign oils of the
group (not including edible olive oil) was approximately 1,200,000,000
pounds. Of the combined consumption of the 'domestic and foreign
oils (not including lard, butter, or edible olive oil) in 19290 the domestic
represented approximately 70 per cent and the foreign the remainder.
Lard differs from the other domestic oils under consideration in

that a very large proportion- of the total production is exported.
Moreover, lard is used directly by consumers, whereas the other
domestic oils, for the most part, become ingredients of manufactured
food products or of soaps. The domestic consumption of lard in 1929
was about 1,725,000,000 pounds and the exports 830,000,000 pounds,
total production being roughly 2,555,000,000 pounds.
The net imports of foreign oils, not including edible olive oil

(substantially represented by the consumption shown in the table),
exceeded the exports of domestic food and soap oils (including lard)
by 87,000,000 pounds, or about 81 per cent. The total domestic con-
sumption of lard and other domestic oils of the group amounted to
about 4,560,000,000 pounds, and the exports of these oils to
1,004,000,000 pounds, or a total of 5,564,000,000 pounds, whereas the
consumption of foreign oils of the group was about 1 200,000000
pounds. Of the combined domestic consumption of lard and of the
food and:soap oils in 1929 domestic products represented approxi-
mately-79 per cent and foreign products the remainder.

Ghange8 snce 1914.-The comparative figures for consumption of
oils in 1914 and 1929 (Table 4) shows that, not counting lard, the
total consumption in all uses of the oils of te food and soap group,
including both domestic and foreign products increased from about
2,350,000 000 pounds in 1914 to 4 025 000,000 pounds in 1929, a
gain of about 1,675,000,000 pounds, or approximately 71 per cent.

9

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Proportion of the total consumption of principal oils for the specified purpose supplied by lard, other domestic oils, and foreign oils
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The increase was much more rapid than that of the population of the
country, which was about 28 per cent.
Between 1914 and 1929 the consumption in all uses of domestic

food and soap oils, not including lard, increased by 715,000,000
pounds, or about 34 per cent. The exports of these domestic oils in
1929 were less than half as large as in 1914, the decline in exports
being 176,500,000 pounds. The increase in foreign oils was approx-
imately 957,000,000 pounds, or 407 per cent, most of the increase
being in the five foreign food and soap oils, listed in the resolution.
Including lard, both consumption and exports of which increased,
consumption of the domestic oils increased about 1,278,000,000
pounds, and exports increased by 215,000,000 pounds.
The change in the relation between domestic and foreign oils in

consumption between 1914 and 1929 is further brought out in Table
5, which shows percentages. Excluding lard from consideration, for-
eign oils represented 10 per cent of the consumption in 1914 and 30
per cent in 1929, with a corresponding reduction in the proportion
suppliedby domestic oils. Of the total consumption, including lard,
the proportion of foreign oils rose from 7 per cent to 21 per cent.
Consumption and exports of the major individual oils.
Table 6 shows the consumption of the principal individual do-

mestic and foreign food and soap oils and the exports of the domestic
products. Table 7 shows, by percentages, the relative importance
of the several oils in consumption.
TABLS B.-Summary of consumption and trade in oils used primarily for food

and soap
tIn thousands of pounds

1914 19

Total Total
consuznp consump-

Food Soap tion In Exports Food Soap tion in Exports
all fndus- all indus-

tries - trim

Domestic from domestic
materials:
Butter.....-..1.....,B413091..... ,841, 30 3,894 2,177,297 ..- .. 2,177,297 3,724
Lrd,except neutral. ,162,197 10,484 1,12 681 438,018 1,725,184 .-.-. 1,725,164 89328
Olee oil, neutral lard,
and edible tallow... 106,617 ....... 106,617 108,943 171,744 ......... 171,744 88,8

Inedible tallow and
greases-........... 330, 31 330,931 9,980 .-.-..,..6 b,271 1839,018 61,279

FishOl- .. ...... . .......11,221 11,221 1,340 14,921 38,443 164,271.
Whaleol ....... ...... 832 032 - --........6 11,084 11,084......
Cottonseed oil-..-13.82,036200 119, 64 I, 481, S4 216,410 1,482,006 12,000 1,474,006 19,292
Cottonseed-oIl toots .. - 1008,141 108,141 .... -,106,904 108,,O4.
Cornoi- 64,243 11,3G8 75,811 16, 199 133,070 5,000 1138,434 1
Peanuto---- 0 910..... 1X. 701 1,700 15,401..

* oybean oil ...........8..............-.. 2,761 3 93 .....-.. 11,000.9.....
Imported or made from

ix'nPOrted materials:0118n1ame resolu-
tion-
Whale . -.-... 42..4023 4,023 .-. 809 59,880 8,4389 ...
Coconut and-
palm-kernel... 5, 280 109,336 114,616 884 286,416 417,125 746, 3 29,532

Palm -10...... 10,000 '48,969 133 2,840 19, 331 '230,980 ......
-N.Seame...-..-....... .. 1,390 ..- ,26,215 4,835 130,076 .......
Oils not named In
resolution-
Other animal
andflhoils ..............- 24,3b5 '27,285..........0... ,000 '59,820 .......

Inedible olive oil
and f/ooL ------ . ,8,048 1 18,b80 74 .......... ,629 838 .9...

Edible olive oil... 80,80--- 0,806 82 91,836 . 91,8 222
Soybeanoil-.4.,449 1 12,582 ------ 6,400 18, 80 7,96
Peanut oil......- 7,35 78 7,441-1,01. ......... 906.

I Excoeds food and soap o00sUMption by quantities used In other industries.

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Summary of consumption and trade in oils used primarily for food and soap
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TABLa 7.-Percentage of consumption of domestic and. foreign food and soap oil

Per ~P~centgPretow of P o ottotalootaump- p total consump-
tionexcluding UO g tion including
lard butter lardn butter lard butter.

Item an. edible Ocdi ebtt uid edible
Ol olive oilSld~ oliv, Oil

1914 1929 1914 1914 1929

Butter ...............,1............. .... . . . . ......... 3. 27.1
Ld ................................................................. ....3.3........ I 30.0 2.3 31.5
Domestic oils:
Cottoddoil ...........d........... .. . 8O.0 38.6 42.1 226 28. 1.4
Cottonseedfoots ........... -4.......86 2.7 31 1.9 2.1 1.4
Oleo oil, neutral lard, edible tallow - .. 4.5 4.3 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.1
Insdible tallow andgreeoo1......... . .1 120.8 9.4 14.68 4 10. a
Fishoil.....-... 5 1.8 ,3 1.1 . 2 .8
Whaleoll ..... .2.1--,---------..................... .. 2 ... . .1
Cornoil..................-.-.. 3.2 3.4 2.2 2.4 L5 1.7
Peanutoll.... 4 .3 .2
Soybeanoil --, , ...,, ,.,. . 1 .3 . 1 ,.2 .1 .-1
Total domestic........ -.......-... 90.0 1 70.4 _98.37 .[ __~~~~ i . I,,,i -

Foreign oiS:
Coconutandplm-kernl-......................... 4.9 1 a8 a8 3 . 2 9.3
Palm ...................-....2..1 5.7 1.4 4.0 .9 2.9
Whale-...-.-.-.............. .2 1.5 .1 1.1 .1 .8
Sosame--...................... .. ... 8 ... ... ..... 4
Otheranimal andfish. 2 1. .8 1 0 .8 .8
Inedible oive ad foots........8 1. 3 .6 .9 .4 7
Edible olive ----.. ..i ..-... 1.0 1.1
Soybeao . . . .5 .2 .4 .2 ..2 .1_..._,................................................. .3 .2 __T tasltforeign .. -.................I 10.0 29.0 6.7 20.7 6.4 131

Predominant position of lard and. cottonseed oil.-Lard and cotton-
seed oil which are strongly competitive products owing to the use of
the bull of production of cottonseed oil in main lard compounds
together formed 81 per cent of the consumption of domestic oils and
lad for food and soap in 1914 and 73 per cent in 1929. In 1914,
10,000,000 pounds of lard, probably off-grade, and 119,000,000
pounds-of cottonseed oil were used in soap; in 1929 no lard was
reported as so used and only 12,000,000 pounds of cottonseed oil
exclusive of foots, principally damaged or off-grade oil not suitable
for food. Of the domestic oils, except butter used for food, lard and
cottonseed oil combined formed 93 per cent in 1914 and 91 per cent in
1929. These two oils are thus the principal domestic food oils and
are used almost exclusively for edible purps. The other domestic
food oils are edible anirn fats), sue has oreo oil, neutral lard, Edible
tallow, and two vegetable oils, corn and peanut. Most of the in-
crease in consumption of domestic oils, other than lard, in food from
1914 to 1929 was: (1) Incottonseedoil, owing to a shift i consumption
of about 100,000 000 pounds from soap to food uses, total consump-
tion of cottonseed oil being approximately the same in 1929 as in 1914;
(2) in edible animal oil; and (3)-in eorn oil
Composition of eportshe ol s primarily in foods are

responsible for the great bulk of the exports of domestic food and
soap oils, including lard but excluding butter Exports rose from
789,000,000 pounds in 1914 to 1,004,000,000 pous inl 1929. Ex-
cludinj lard, -they fell from 351,000,000 to 175,000,000 pounds, and
excluding nonfood oils from 341,000,000 to 113,000,000 pounds.

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Percentage of consumption of domestic and foreign food and soap oils
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This decline was mainly in cottonseed oil, which to an increased
extent has been absorbed in domestic food uses, particularly in lard
compounds, in salad oil,and in salad dressings. Oleo oil exported
for use in making margarine accounts for most of the remaining
exports.

Position of domestic and foreign oils in food uses.-In food uses
domestic oils, including lard but excluding butter, greatly predomi-
nated both in 1914 and 1929, but their percentage of the total con-
sumption in foods fell from 99.5 per cent in the former to 92.7 per
cent in the latter year. The increased proportion of the foreign oils
used was due almost entirely to the increased use of coconut and palm-
kernel oils-an increase from 5,000,000 pounds in 1914 to 319,000,000
pounds in 1929, Practically this entire increase went into the manu-
facture of nut margarine, made largely of coconut oil, and into the
candy and l)aking trades, uses for which these oils were specially
adapted.

Position of domestic and foreign oils in soap manufacture.-In the
soap industry domestic oils also predominated in the entire period
under consideration, and the quantity of them actually used increased
about 240,000,000 pounds, or 41 per cent, from 1914 to 1929. Never-
theless, their predominance greatly declined, for the total consumption
of oils in soap making increased over 100 per cent, or by about 864 -
000,00() pounds. In 1914 foreign oils were 21 per cent of all ois
consumed in soap; by 1929 they had increased to 49 per cent.
The increase in foreign oils used in soap making was mainly in

coconut, palm, anrd whale oils. Throughout the period the principal
foreign oil was coconut oil. In both years the major domestic soap-
making oils were inedible tallow and anunim greases; between 1914
and 1929 their consumption in this industry increased almost two-
fold, from 331,000,000 pounds to 655,000,000 pounds. This was the
only important increase in the consumption of domestic oil in the
soap industry.

Imports and exports of food and soap oils compared.-Both in 1914
and 1929 the imports of oils for use in soap making were not offset
by any large exports of doniestic oils used primarily or that purpose.
Therefore, the United States may be said definitely to be upon an
import basis with respect to oils for use in soap making.
The situation with respect to principal oils used primarily for food

is not so simple. Including lard and butter i hoti 1914 and 1929
exports of domestic oils, which go primarily into food, exceeded
imports of oils for that use. Excluding lard and butter exports led
in 1914, but imports led in 1929. In 1914, exports of food oils, not
counting butter or lard, amounted to 341,000,000 pounds and net
imports to 13,000,000 pounds, excluding edible olive oil, and including
such oil to 63,000,000 pounds. In 1929, exports, now confined largely
to oleo oil and neutral lard, amounted to 113,000,000 pounds and net
imports, principally coconut oil, to 287,000,000 or 379,000,000 pounds,
according to whether or not edible olive oil is included.
Summary.
The tables which have been given indicate that imports have sup-

plied an increasing proportion of domestic consumption in both food
and soaps, but that domestic products consumed in both use have
increased in actual quantity. Including lard, domestic exports of
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oils have increased; excluding lard, they have decreased, The in-
creased imports have consisted mainly of coconut, palm, pahn-kernel,
and whale oils, all of which are covered xby the resolution.
General aspects of the question of replacement.
As already stated, the preceding statistics regarding consumption

and exports of oils do not furnish a basis for a definite measuring -of
the replacement of domestic by foreign oils. The fact that a given
quantity of foreign oil is used does not necessarily mean that corre-
sponding quantities of domestic oil would have been used if the for-
eign oil had not been imported. Nor does the fact that there has
been a given increase in the use of foreign oils necessarily indicate
that, without the increase, the consumption of the domestic product
would have increased by like amount. Under certain conditions
imports of a commodity are in the nature of a supplement to, rather
than a replacement. of, the domestic product. To what extent this is
to be considered the situation with respect to the food and soap oils
is a question to which no certain answer can be given, for analysis
can not be carried far without getting into matters which in their very
nature are speculative.

In the body of the report the question of replacement, as apparently
contemplated by the resolution, is dealt with historically. But in a
brief survey the subject may perhaps best be approached by asking
what changes would follow from a drastic reduction or elimination of
the imports of foreign food and soap oils and oil-bearing materials.
These changes might be qualitative or quantitative. From the quali.
tative stan point, it might be necessary to make important technical
changes in the types of products made from oils. From the quanti-
tative standpoint, the effects might relate (a) to the total consumption
of oil-containing foods and of soap; (b) to the exports of domestic oils
including lard; and (c) to the production of domestic food and soap
oils, including lard. There might also be effects on butter and other
fat-containing foods and even on nonfatty foods.
The interpretation of the werd "replacement" as used in the

Senate resolution turs in considerable part on the attitude taken
with respect to qualitative changes in the products derived from oils.
As shown further in this report, to a certain extent very difflult to
measure, domestic oils if available could be substituted for foreign
oils without materially changing the characteristics of the resulting
products. In so far as this could be done and in so far as domestic
production would be sufficiently increased, by reason of a reduction
of imports, replacement, under any interpretation ma be said to
have occurred. But a great reduction or the entire elimination of
foreign oils would necessitate material changes in the character of
many domestic products, particularly domestic soaps. It must be a
matter of judgment whether so much foreign oil as may be involved
in the production, in approximately the present proportions of the
various types of products now being made in the l States, is to
be considered as replacing domestic oils, assuming that domestic
production could be Increased correspondingly. The commission ex-
presses: no opinion on this point but me6ycalls attention to the
problem.
The discussion below of the technical factors affecting interchane

ability roughly indicates the nature of the qualitative changes which
would result from a drastic reduction or the entire elimination of
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foreign oils from foods and soaps. The succeeding discussion shows
the problems in connection with the expansion of domestic production
of oils to take the place of foreign oils.
Technical factors affecting interchangeability.

Points relating to the technical characteristics of oils and to the
effects of changes in the proportions of different oils used on the
character of food products and soaps are discussed at length in the
body of the report and may be here briefly summarized.
Each oil differs somewhat from every other oil in characteristics.

Certain oils are not interchangeable at all; others so closely resemble
one another that they may be interchanged in certain uses without
appreciably affecting the character of the product into which they
enter. There are various gradations however, between these ex-
tremes. Some oils may be rendered interchangeable to a consider-
able extent by processing at least one of them. Other oils may be
substituted for one another, only in a very different sense, the sub-
stitution involving a decided change in the character of the product.

Sesame oil.-Sesanie oil is used in the United States mainly as a
salad and cooking oil and in lard compounds. In all these uses it
makes products substantially similar in characteristics to those
made with domestic cottonseed, peanut, and corn oils. Most of the
25,215,000 pounds of sesame, which were used largely for food
Purposes in 1929, may be considered as technically interchangeable
with the three domestic oils named.
Palm and whale oils.-Both palm oil and whale oil are used in the

United States mainly in soaps. In that use both of them have
characteristics similar to inedible tallow with which they are tech-
nically interchangeable in making certain types of soap.' An excep-
tion is the use of palm oil in making some soaps for the textile midustry.
Practically the whole of the 253,000,000 pounds of these oils used in
the soap industry in 1929, however, may be taken as technically
interchangeable with domestic inedible tallow.

In its use in the manufacture of tin plate, for which purpose about
15,000,000 pounds are used annually, no satisfactory substitute for
palm oil has so far been developed on a commercial scale.

Coconut and palm-kernel oil8.-The question of technical inter-
changeability of coconut and palm-kernel oils with domestic oils is
much more involved. From 55 to 60 per cent of the quantity of these
oils consumed in the United States enters into soap; from 25 to 30
per cent into margarine; and from 10 to 15 per cent into other food
products, principally into the manufacture of confectionery and
certain baking products. The most difficult, as well as quantitatively
the most important, question of replacement occurs in soap making,
in which these oils are almost always used in combinations in varying
proportions with one or more domestic oils. The most common com-
bination is with tallow. The proportions of coconut and palm-kernel
oils as compared with the proportions of the domestic products can
be varied within moderate limits without much change in the char-
acter of the resulting soap. A great reduction or the entire elimina-
tion of these foreign oils, however, would make a material change in
the character of the soap.

For a discusulon of the relation dt color and other factors to interchangeablity gSeac. 4, pp. 35 and
58, aluo Pt. ivp p. 145, and Pt. v, V. 213.
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Hard toilet and most white laundry saps, including flakes, chips
granules, and other similar forms, now Constituting a large proportion
of the total output of soap, contain a large fraction of coconut or
Palmnkernel oil. These types of soap, which-lather quickly and pros
flusely even in cold hard water, have increased greatly in use in recent
years. Any great reduction in the use of coconut and palni-kernel
oils-necessitating an increased use of animal oils, particularly ined-
ible tallow; of soft vegetable oils, hydrogenated and unhydrogenated3
such as cottonseed, corn, and soybean; and of rosin-would involve a
reversal of this trend. Detail regarding such characteristics as
hardness, color, odor, lathes quality, solubility, and cleansing
quality of soaps made from. different oils and combinations of oils
are set forth in the bo4y of the report, with particular reference to
the effect of including and excluding coconut and palm-kernel oils,
Coconut oil is used in the manrgarie industry as a principal

Ingredient of vegetable-oil margarine, and no other oil which has
been tried on a commercial scale has proved as satisfactory in making
this type of margarine. But vegetable-oil margarine is to a large
degree interchangeable with animal-oil margarine and therefore cocoon
nut oil may be said to be interchangeable with the principal ingedi-
ents of such margarines-that isj with oleo oil, neutral lard, and
cottonseed or peanut oil. But questions of personal preference and
price are involved as the flavor of the two types of marine differ
and as the vegetable-oil Margarine ordinarily sells for the-lower price.
Approximately enough oleo oil, neutral lard, and cottonseed oil are

exported each year to make the same quantity of margarine as is
made from coconut oil mixed with a sml proportion of cottonseed or
peanut oil-a smaller proportion than is generally used in imaoil
margarmne. Economic as distinguished from techical questions
are involved in considering what effect the shift in production from
vegetable oil to animal oil margane would have on the total con-
sumption of that product, on the demand for domestic oils for use
in margarine on the demand for butter, and on the demand for other
fatty or nonfatty foods.
Tie consumption of coconut oil in certain confectionery and baking

products could be reduced for the most part only by distinct changes
in characteristics of the products.
Economic factors involved in the question of replacement.

Effect. of reduction of oil importe.-The quantitative results of a
substantial reduction or the elmination of the import of the fire
foreign oils under discussion will be treated under tife three head
already, suggested
t 4() On total consumption of eil-O result of an important reduc-
tion or the nation of imports of foreign oils may be to ct down
the total consumption oft oils i the United State. Presumably such
a change would lead temorarily at least, toan increasein therprce
of domestic oils and of the foreign o.il that might continuee to be
imported;' also to, a corresponding increase inthe cost and probably
theaprice,of the products made from them. This mi liself would have
some,tendency to reduce consumption and to brigabout an inc:ased
use of nonoil substitutes, particul for cleaig -purposes. Thea,
too, in the case of oap, the cal anges necessay to acom-

110849-.Dec.2,7S-1---4
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modate the product to a great re(diction in the content of coconut
an(l palm-kernel oils Might influence aggregate consumption. So, too,
the reduced use of coconut oil in margarine and in confectionery and
baking products night to some degree reduce the consumption of
oil-containing foods. In connection with these possibilities a question
might be raised as to the effect of any lessening of the consumption
of oils in foods upon the consumption of other food products of
domestic or foreign origin.

It is certain, however, that a reduction in imports of oils would not
cause anything like an equal reduc-tion in total consumption of oils,
the decrease in imports being to a considerable extent offset by an
increase in domestic production or a decrease in domestic exports, or
both.

(b) On exort-t. of doome.stic oils an(d lard.-Another direction in
which a reduction or the elimination of the use of foreign oils might
exert an influence is upon the exports of oils from the United States,
Apart from lard these exports are relatively small and their entire
elimination would not add greatly to the suJ)ply available for domestic
consumption, except in the case of oleo oil for use in margarine. But
expo)rtes of lard are very large, and by their reduction the consumption
in the United States of domestic oils could be greatly increased. An
increase necomplished in this way, however, would cause a shift in
the uses of the domestic oils, particularly in cottonseed oil about
73 per cent of which was used in lard compounds during 1929 in direct
coin petition with lard. Lard could he dliverted from export channels
only by an increased demand for.it in the United States, arising
fromn a decline in the domestic production and consumption of lard
compounds. But such a decline is apt to occur only in consequence
of the absorption of a considerable volume of cottonseed oil in soap
manufacture at a prce sufficiently high to attract it from the lard
corMpound and other food industries. Strong competition wouldresult between lard and lard compounds for the market for cooking
and shortening fats and between the lard compound and soap in-
dustries for cottonseed oil. The results of this competition would
be difficult to predict, as the effect of increased prices for soap and
for shortening fats upon the volume of demand could not be known
in advance.
The diversion of cottonseed oil into the soap kettle would reverse

the tendency which has prevailed for three decades. Originally
produeed as an oil for use in soap making because of its cheapness
compared with other available oils, cottonseed oil, after the appro-
priate method of refining had been developed, was- progressively
absorbed into lard compounds. This was accomplished both by a
diversion from soap making and by an increase in production, brought
about through a greater utilization of cottonseed in oil manufacture.
As far back as 1914 when the importation of foreign food and soap
oils amounted to only 234,000,000 pounds, and when cottonseed oil
was still lower in 'price than most soap oils, domestic or foreign,
particularly lower than tallow or coconut oil, the -consumption of
cottonseed oil for soap amounted to only 119,000,000 pounds as com-
pared with 1,362,090,000 pounds for food. During the period of the
World War when, because of its limited supply compared with the
more expansible supply of certain other oils, its price rose above those
of other soap oils, cottonseed oil practically disappeared from the
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soap kettle except for damaged lots and off grades. It has remained
out of the soap kettle largely because its price has been almost con-
tinuously higher than that of domestic inedible tallow and usually
higher than that of coconut oil.

(c) On domestic production of oils And other products.t-To the
extent that the reduction of total consumption of oils or of exports of
oils should fail to equal the reduction in imports of oils and oil-beating
materials, an increase of. domestic production would take place.
The increase in domestic production might be (1) in butter, (2) in
lard, (3) in oils of the type which ordinarily enter into soap, margarine,
and lard substitutes, or (4) in other fat-containing, foods, such as milk,
and fat in meats, especially pork meats.

It is impossible to estimate with any approach to accuracy the
relative effect of any reduction in impo-rts of oil in the three directions
mentioned, namely, decreased consumption, decreased exports, and
increased domestic production. Certain points bearing on the
possibilities of increasing domestic production, more fully set forth in
the body of the report, may be briefly summarized here.

General factors in the problem nre (1) climatic and soil conditions
affecting the possibility of produic-ing oil seeds andl oil nuts, (2) the
relation of certain oils to other comnmodities of which they are by-
products, and (3) the relation of certain oils to oil cake and other
joint products of the oil-bearing materials. The significance of
these factors may best be considered by taking up separately the
major individual oils or groups of oils which are, or might [e, produced
in the United States.
Butter.

Foreign oils, in the form of margarine, compete with butter to a
certain extent in the markets of the United States. rhe domestic
production of butter-is about 2,000,000,000 pounds annually. The
quantity of foreign oils used in margarine is somewhat less than
200,000,000 pounds. Points bearing on the question as to how far,
if this use of foreign-oils should be greatly reduced or eliminated,
domestic animal or vegetable oils would take their place in margarine
have already been discutssed. To the extent that margarine from
domestic materials replaced that from foreign materials, there would
evidently be no addition to the demand for butter. There remains
the question as to what effect any reduction which might occur in,
the total consumption of margarine would have upon the consump-
tion of butter. The, answer would be largely a matter of opinion.
Butter has normally been much higher priced than margarine, and
the difference would undoubtedly remain very considerable even if
domestic materials alone were available for use in margarine. To
what extent consumers, with margarine available only at prices
relatively higher than at present, would demand more butter as
against more fat meats, lard, and other fatty products, or against a
reduction in their total consumption of fatty foods, depends both on
the tastes of consumers and on their buying power.
Lard.
The possible effect upon the exports of lard of a reduction in the

domestic consumption of foreign oils has already been discussed. A
shifting of cottonseed oil froni lard Substitutes to soap, should it
take place, might result in reducing lard exports; how fat it would
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also bring about an increase in lard production is problematical.
There is relatively little waste of hog fat, that which is not now
converted into lbid or grease being mostly consumed as meat.
Although lard constitutes a substantial proportion of the total value
of hog products it is essentially a by-product of meat, and the effect
of increased production of lard on the prices of pork meats would be
the major consideration iii connection with the expansion of lard
production. It would be possible, of course, without increasing the
number of hogs raised, to fatten them more, with a consequent
increase in the quantity of caul fat (from which most of the lard is
obtained)1 but this would probably involve, for a given number of
hogs, tin increase also of the fat in other parts of the carcass, both
adding to the total supply of pork and to the proportion of fat to lean.
Oleo oil, tallow, and animal greases.

Oleo oil is a by-product of beef production; tallow is a by-product
chiefly of beef production but also of mutton production; and the
greases are a by-product of beef, mutton, and pork production.

It is not likely that an increased demand for oleo oil, tallow, or
greases would be met merely by increasing the production of cattle,
sheep, and hogs, carrying with it a corresponding increase in meat
production. The price of meats, the major product, would be a more
import ant consideration than that of oils. Increased demand for
these oils might, however, cause such changes in the methods of feed-
ing animals as would result in a greater proportion of fat. To what
extent this would prove profitable or would actually take place in
case of a marked reduction in imports of foreign oils, it is entirely
impossible to judge; it should be noted that such a change would
affect the character of the meat sold as such, and not merely add to
the quantity of oleo oil, tallow, and greases available.
A third means of increasing the domestic supply of these animal

oils lies Ili the reduction of waste of animal fats. There is probably
little room for expansion of the output of oleo oil by this means but
the limits in the case of inedible tallow and greases are apparently
wider. The output of these products has increased much more during
recent years than the output of meat largely by reason of greater
effort to collect waste fats from the smaller slaughtering establis ents
and from nmeat dealers. There are undoubtedly still large quantities
of animal fats which are practically wasted and from which more
tallow and greases could be obtained if the prices were high enough
to justify the effort. Any large increase in their use in soap could be
accomplished only by increase in production, as they are little used
for other purposes or for export.
Whale oil and fish oils.
The supply of whales in the North Atlantic and the North Pacific

regions, to which American whalers confine their operations, appears
to be approaching exhaustion. For this reason, little or no increase
in domestic production of whale oil may be expected unless domestic
whalers should share in the exploitation of the Antarctic waters. The
domestic production of fish oils, however, may be increased, but the
maximum increase which could be expected would still leave fish oils
as a minor source of supply of the animal and vegetable oils consumed
in the United States. In the five years 1926 to 1930, average do-
miestic production of fish oils amounted to only 96,636,000 pounds
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compared with a domestic consumption of animal and vegetable oils
amounting to more than 5,000,000,000 pounds annually, excluding
butter and edible olive oil.
Cottonseed oil.
Cottonseed is a by-product of cotton production and cottonseed

oil is a joint product of the seed along with cake and meal, which are
used for animal feed. At the prices which have prevailed in recent
years for cotton and cottonseed products, the oil has represented only
about 6 per cent of the total value of the products of cotton growing.
Any increase in the production of cottonseed would involve a cor-
responding increase in that of cotton' and would thus affect the price
of cotton. It would be possible to increase somewhat the outplit of
the oil, without adding to the cotton crop, by subjecting the mnaxi-
mum proportion of the seed to crushing, but the proportion already
crushed is not far below the maximum, and the increase in this direc-
tion would be limited. Moreover, higher prices might possibly
stimulate the introduction of processes which would make a more
nearly complete recovery of the oil in cottonseed. Complete recovery
would add approximately 20 per cent to the oil production.
Corn oil.
Corn oil is derived from the germ of the corn grain. As produced

in the United States in the past, it has been in the nature of a by-prod-
uct of only two of the alternative uses of corn. The great bulk of the
corn produced is fed as such to animals and another considerable
quantity is ground whole for use as food. A limited quantity of
corn is treated for the primary purpose of producing cornstarch from
which corn sugar is made. For this purpose it is necessary to remove
the germ, and from the germ, as a by-product, corn oil is expressed,
the residue of which is cake. Corn oil is also expressed from germs
removed in the production of com meal and corn hominy.
An increased demand for domestic oils under these circumstances,

would not be expected to result in greater production of corn. Nor
would it have much effect upon the proportion of the corn which is
treated for starch and corn sugar, with corn oil as an incidental
product. Any considerable increase in the production of corn oil
would have to come from some other source. It might be tech-
niically possible to devise an economical method of separating the
corn germ for oil purposes, leaving the remainder of the kernel for
animal feed. To what extent such a process could be aapplied would
depend both on its cost and on the relative demand for degerminated
corn, as against whole corn, for animal feed.

It is thus impossible to estimate, even in the roughest fashion, the
effect of a reduction of imports of oils upon the domestic output of
corn oil.
Peanut'oil.

In the United States at the present time peanut oil is a by-product,
but this is not the case in certain foreign countries where peanuts are
grown chiefly for the oil. In this country peanuts are grown chiefly
for use directly as food or for conversion into peanut butter, and
ordinarily only the culls of the crop are crushed for oil, although
when prices of oil are exceptionally high a larger proportion of t e
peanuts are crushed.
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There is abundant land suitable for the production of peanuts in
the United States. The question whether it would be profitable to
grow large, quantities for the primary purpose of extracting oil
(lepen(ls ulpOnl the price obtainable for peanut oil and on the price
situation wsith respect to the joint product, oil cake. This sub-
ject, is further discussedd below.
Other vegetable oils.

In the United States there is little production of vegetable food and
soap oils other than cottonseed, corn, and peanut. The question
arises whether, in ease of at great reduction or elimination of imports
of oil, there might beit inarked expansion of the domestic production
of other kinds of vegetable oils.
.Apa rt fronm the cotton, pean u t,, an( corn plants, the most important

of the relmpll)e1,ate Zone plants fromn which food an(l soap oils caln be
derive(l are soybenim and sun flower. Al though there are large areas
suitable for )ro(luclig it, the sunflower htas been growii in the United
States only III smalsill (qtualntities and not for oil, but as ain oil crop it is
of consi(lerable iml)ortance in certain foreign countries, principally
Russia.
Soybeans in the UJnited States are grown chiefly as a cover crop and

for animal feed. The(q(lantity of heans crushed, although small in
proportion to production, has risen in recent years and resulted in an
output of 14,387,000 pounds of oil in 1930, and of 39,128,000 pounds in
1931. The quantity (rushed (could be still further increased, as also
could the, total production of soybeans. Whether this would be
profital)le depends again primarily on the price obtainable for it and on
the matter of disposal of oil cake.

Linseed oil in the United States is used almost exclusively for paints.
It is possible technically to use it in soap, and also, to use it for food
1?y proper methods of refining. In view of the fact that the duty on
linseed oil hatls not resulted in a (lomestic production sufficient to
supply the paint re(quirements, it is doubtful whether even the entire
elimination of imports of the primarily food and soap oils would
have mIuhelfeifeet on tile l)roduction of linseed.
The problem of oil cake and other residues,
To whatever extent the domestic production of vegetable oils should

be increased, there would result an increase in the production of oil
cakve, oil meal, an(I other residues which must be used for animal feed.
These residues form, judging from the census figures for 1930, from 30
to 50 per (cent of the coml)ined value of oil and cake obtained from
crushing the different domestic raw materials. Of those domestic
seeds which are now, or which would be most likely to become,
important sources of oil, cottonseed an(1 soybean yield five and one-half
titles as muach cake and metal as oil, sunflower seed three and one-half
times as mill, lpeanuts two andl one half times as much, and flaxseed
twice as much; from corn germns the weight of cake and meal is only
equal approximately to that of the oil, but from whole corn it is from
twelve to twenty-six times as much.

Including production of oil cake and oil meal from imported
materials, p)rin(iipally flaxseed and copra, domestic production
amounted to 6,400,000,000 pounds in 1929, of which about
4,500,000,000 pounds were from cottonseed and about 1,500,000,000
pounds from flaxseed, domestic and imported. This quantity is
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equal-disregarding food value, which is higher than that of corn-
to about 115,000,000 bushels of corn, or roughly, 5 per cent of the corn
crop. Because of the abundance of other animal feeds in the United
States, especially corn, as against the relative scarcity of such feeds in
western Europe, a considerable portion of the oil cake and meal is
exported; the relatively high feed value of this product per unit of
weight favors its export in preference to that of feed grains. More
than half of this export is linseed-oil cake made from imported flaxseed
and exported with benefit of the drawback. The export in 1929
amounted to about 1,278,305,000 pounds, including linseed cake,
and to about 544,000,000 pounds, excluding linseed cake. This
compares with an import in that year of about 334,000,000 pounds,
leavmIg a net export of 210,000,000 pounds of meal and cake made
from doTmestic materials. Imports are used principally in the Pacific
Coast and Rocky Mountain States, which have a deficiency of
feeding material of this kind. Partly because of lower transpor-
tation costs by water than by rail, producers of cottonseed and
linseed meal in the Eastern and Southern States find a more advan-
tageous market in Europe than in the far Western States, while
farmers in the far Western States find it mnore advantageous to buy
in various Asiatic countries and in near-by Mexico.

If all imports of foreign food and soap oils should cease, and if the
domestic production should increase correspondingly and be entirely
in cottonseed and soybean oils, the present output of oil cake and
oil meal would be increased about 80 per cent.

In considering whether it is advantageous to increase the production
of any oil-bearing plant, farmers must take into account both the
prices of oil and the prices of oil cake and meal; likewise, the relation
of the production of these forms of animal feed to the demand for
corn and other feed grains, both in this country and in export markets.
The uncertainty as to the actual reaction of domestic producers to
these considerations renders more or less insoluble the question how
much the output of vegetable oils in the United States might increase
as the result of any reduction in the imports of such oils.
Other fatty foods.
The possible effects of a reduction in the imports of oils u on the

consumption of fatty meats and similar forms have already been
touched Upon. To the extent that other substitutions failed to make
up for that reduction, it might cause increased demand for fat pork,
bacon, and other similar products. It is obviously impossible to
make even the roughest estimate of what would happen.
Rosin.
Rosin is an important ingredient in most yellow laundry soaps.

Reduction or elimination of coconut and palm-kernel oils as ingredients
in soap, by diminishing the materials for white laundry soaps, might
cause a reversal. of the trend from yellow to white soaps and cause
an increased use of rosin. This would presumably reduce exports of
rosin, which in 1929 amounted to 718,000,000 pounds, or 58 per cent
of domestic production in that year. The extent to which the produc-
tion of rosin in the United States could be increased is discussed in
the body of the report.
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Section 3.-Statistical and Cost Data on the Oils Specifieally Covered
by the Resolution (Summary of Part M)

COPRA

Copra is the dried meat of the coconut. It is the principal raw
material for coconut oil.
Under the tariff acts of 1922 andc 1930 copra has been duty free.
The Philippine Islands, the Netherland East Indies, Ceylon, British

Malaya, the South Sea Islands, and India are the chief countries pro-
ducing eopra in commner(cial quantities. No official figures are available
as to their output, but exports (in terrns of copra) may, in general, be
taken as a rough measure of production. In the years 1923 to 1930,
necltsive, exports of copra and of coconut oil in terms of copra from
the first four countries naImed averaged 2,495,000,000 pounds annually.
This is equivalent to approximately 1,570,000,000 pounds in terms of
oil. Exports from all sources were about 2,760,000,000 and 1,740,-
000,000 poUn(ds, respectively.

In recent years (1928 to 1930, inclusive) imports of copra into the
United States have been l)etween 500,000,000 pounds and 60;0,000,000
Pounds anntually. The Philippine Islands, the chief source of imports,
have supplied from 50 to 80 Ier cent of the total since 1921. The
princi)fll sources in 1929 and 1930 a.nd imports from each source are
shown in the following table:

TABLE 8.--Copra: Imports into the United States by Country of shipment
[In thoIsOI ids of p)olindsI

1929 1930

PhilipiOneIslnds-------....................................... 310,194 330, 554

B !tihI MNl--y----......-------------------.- 84, 632 60, 254
Australia-69.................... -------- 679 35,682
British O e lldis ....................-.........-..-.-.. 44, 825 63,030
FCenc(h Oceani-24,097 18,307
Netherlands E itIndies-.................... .................................... 2 12 61,660
Other countries--------- 8, 642 30,043

TVoti6l.. ,--- - - - .... 570, 931 596,339

Costs of production of copra were not readily ascertainable except
for certain provinces in the Philippine Islands. In the Province of
Tayabas, producing about 30 per. cent of the total output of the
islands, the cost, allowing the producer a return of 10 per cent on his
investment, Was stated I to be 3.68 cents a pound for the season
1929--30. Adding a sales tax of l12 per cent, ocean freight of $6 per
Iong ton to San Francisco, and. miscellaneous charges, brings the
lanled cost to approximately 4 cents a pound.

In Manila the average price of two principal grades of copra in
1929 was 3.38 and 3.78 cents a pound respectively, and in 1930, 3.10
cents a pound and 3.45 cents a pound; the average price of all copra
delivered to domestic mills was 4.6 cents a pound in the 18-month
period, 1929 and first 6 months of 1930.

I Report of UTnited States trade commissioner at Manila,

9.869604064

Table: Table 8.--Copra: Imports into the United States by country of shipment
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COCONUT OIL

Coconut oil has been dutiable at 2 cents per pound under both thl
tariff acts of 1922 and 1930. Shipments from the Philippine Islands
enter duty free.

In the United States coconut oil is used chiefly in the manufacture
of soap, this industry ordinarily accounting for more than 60 per cent
of the total domestic consumption; 300,000,000 pounds were used in
1930 in the soap industry. The margarine industry is the second
largest consumer, accounting for about 180,000,000 pounds; and the
next largest are the confectionery and baking industries, accounting
for about 50,000,000 pounds, and lard substitutes for about 20,000,000
pounds in the same year.
The chief primary producing and exporting countries are the

Philippine Islands, Ceylon, Netherland East Indies, and British
Malaya. The principal secondary producing countries, i. e., thoq
producing from imported copra, are the United States, Germany,
France, and the Netherlands.
The primary producing countries named above exported in 1930

467,140,000 pounds, of which 324,880,000 pounds were from thQ
Philippine Islands; the secondary producing countries mentioned
above produced 999,548,000 pounds, of which 378,214,000 pounds
were produced in the United States.

In general, the surplus producing countries are the Netherlands,
Germany, Denmark, and France, in Europe; the Philippine Islands,
Ceylon,. Netherland East Indies, and British Malaya, in the Orient.
Areas into which imports are relatively large are the United States,
the United Kingdom, Sweden, and Belgium.
The consumption of coconut oil in the United States in 1930 was

about 660,000,000 pounds. Of this, some 350 000,000 pounds were
produced in this country from copra imported largely from the Phil-
ippines. In 1930 imports of coconut oil, as such, were about 318,-
000,000 pounds, practically all of which came from the Philippine
Islands, and exports were about 25,000,000 pounds.

1The following table shows production, free and dutiable imports,
and exports of coconut oil in the years 1926 to 1930, inclusive.

TABLE 9.-Coconut oil: Production, diutiab!' und free imports, and exports

Imports
Year -- Production Exporta

Dutiable Free

Pounds Pounds Pb5?d Ppowids
1926-,.......,,,....,..........,,, 260,712,073 328,771 245,129,333 16,962 87
1927.-.......... 281, 4,384 38014 293,389,704 20,418,143
1928 *. . .*.--z .311, 180,893 80,9:290.03,702 642,88021m -------------------- .. . . ...... 3121 ,

M
t
3 iz

41 ,23 :
W

1929----......................352,854,322 43,453 411,934,213 29423961930... 352,727.28 32,6W 317,919,23 21,10O, 817

The Tariff Commission obtained data. on the cost of producing
coconut oil from eight compaies in the United States for theyyear1929 and the first six months of 1930. These companies produced
about 99 per cent of the total output during the 18-month period.
The commission also obtained costs from two important Philippine

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Coconut oil: Production, dutiable and free imports, and exports
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producers having offices in the United States, but the figures can not
be published without disclosing confidential information. Costs for
the eight producing companies in the United States are summarized
in the following table:

TABLE 1O.-Coeonut oil: Costs per short ton of copra crushed and per pound of oil
produced in the United States, 1929 and 6 months of 1930

Dollars Cents per
Cost Itern Per ton pound

of Copra of oil

-Cost of eopra ------- ---- -------------------------- $91.87 6. 3
Total factory, general and administrative cxpense--..- 4.78 . 34
Imputed intermst on Plant assets andl inventories .-.--- 1. 02 .07

Total copra and conversion (osts .--- 97. 67 _ 6.94

Copracrushed-.. tons. 405, 265
Coconut oil produced --.. pounds 512,12, 152

2 7.01 mints for 1929 and( 6.78 (ents for 1930 (6 months).

For the companies for which costs were obtained in the United
States, the we.ighltedl average net sales price of cocontit oil was 7.64
cents a pounnd for 1929 andl 6.85 cents per pound for the first six
months of 1930. The weighte(l average landed price of imported
coconut oil at the principal ports of importation was 7.69 cents a
pound for 1929 andi 6.86 cents pcer pollncdfor the first six months of
1930. To these, prices are added transportation charges to the prin-
cipal consulting markets in the Mid-Wtest,averaging, when weighted,
about one-half ('ent a poun(l for tile (lomestic pro(luct and about
one-third (ceInt a pound for the implorted product. The price of the
domestic an(1 imported coconut oil delivered to the principal con-
suIling markets in the United States is shown in the following
table.
TABLE 1 .-C'oconut oil: Delivered cost or price at principal consuming markets in

the United States
tIn cents per p0oun)(1

Based on-

Perlo( .
osf

Sades lImport
tion - pi

1929
........................ .... .-----------. 7.57 8.14 8,06

1930 (emonths)................3......... ...........35 7. 32 7.20

PALM-KERNEL OIL

Palm-ke'iel oil has been free of duty under the tariff acts of 1922
and 1930, except under the latter act the edible grade (not dena-
tured) was assessed I cent a pound.
The oil phaln tree furnishes the raw material for both palm-kernel

oil and palm oil, the kernel producing the one and the outside or
fleshy part of tile nut tile other. Palm-kernel oil has much the
same characteristics and uses as coconut oil. In the United States
the soap industry consumed in 1930 about 30,000,000 pounds, the

9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Coconut oil: Costs per short ton of copra crushed and per pound of oil produced in the United States, 1929 and 6 months of 1930
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confectionery and biscuit industries about 10,000,000 pounds, and
the margarine industry smaller quantities.
The average annual world output of palm-kernel oil is approxi-

mately 550,000,000 pounds. Germany and the United Kingdom are
the principal producers and exporters. They obtain the kernels
chiefly from West Africa, and to a small but increasing extent, -from
Sumatra, and export the oil not consumed locally to the United
States and other countries,
The following table shows the estimated production in and the

exports from the United Kingdom and Germany in recent years.

TABLE 12.-Palm-kernel oil: Estimated production and exports of chief prodicing-
and exporting countries

[In thousands of poundsJ

Estimated produc-
tionExot

Year I
a1niIed United

Kinlgdon dra Kingdon einn

1926 .. 223, 300 23, 701 32, 392 41, 174
19271--,210 271,546 39,086 616,072
1928 ..165,668 295,010 42,318 84,224
1929. 3,228 .302,060 37,488 94,234
1930. 120, 977 301, 32 18,952 97, 884

Up to 1931 the production of palm-kernel oil in the United States
was negligible. With palm kernels on the free list and the edible
grade of oil taxed 1 cent a pound under the act of 1930, the domestic
industry began to increase the output of oil.

Imports of palm-kernel oil increased materially in 1925, and reached
their maximum in the following year when nearly 75,000,000 pounds
came in. They originated principally in Germany and the United
Kingdom, the former country ranking first since 1927.

Imports for consumption in the United States, 1926 to 1930, were as
follows:

TABLE 13.-Palm-kernel oil: Imports into the United States

Year Quantity Year Quantity

PoundJ Pounds
12---- --free74,99,912 1930 (June 18-Dee. 31)-.-.-.-dut 9,AM 934

1927 --...--_-----do.. 43,127,067 1930 (June 18-Dec. 31)- fr.. 12.f02,201
1928-.do... 3,812,482
1929- d....,,o.. f9, .Y), 169 Total, 1930............. 38, 970, 786
1930 (Jan. i-June 17)1.do_ ...do 17,051, r(_

The, weighted average landed price of palm-kernel oil imported at
New York, the principal consuming market, wa-s 7.83 cents' a pound
in 1929 and 6.95 cents a pound in the first six months of 1930. The-
landed price at the chief ports-of entry, plus transportation charges to
Cincinnati, an important consuming market, was 8.17 cents a pound
in 1929 and 7.13 cents a pound in the first six months of 1930.
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PALM OIL

Under the tariff acts of 1922 and 1930 palm oil has been free of

The outside fleshy portion of the ripe fruit of the oil palm tree
is the raw material for aim oil. The oil produced in Africa appears
in grades known as hard, medium, and soft, and under various
names, sulch as Lagos and Niger. That produced in Sumatra is
uniform in quality and is suitable for edible uses.

In the United States lcalhl oil is consumed chiefly in the manu-
facture of soap, about 190,000,000 pounds having been so used in
1930. The tin-platc industry accounted for approximately 15,000,000
pounds ini the salme year. Very little palm oil is used for edible pur-
poSes ill the Ullited States. -

Elstimated on the basis of exports, the world production of palm oil
was about 595,000,000 p1oillds in 1930. British Nigeria, the chief
producing country, exported 304,000,000 pounds in 1930, and the
Belgian C'ongo, French West Africa, and the Netherland East Indies
most of the remainder. The greatest relative increase in output has
occurre(l in Sumnatra, ill the Netherland East Indies, where large
plantations have been planted in oil palms.
The United States and the United Kingdom are the principal

importers of pahln oil, taking over 400,000,000 pounds in 1930.
Imports of palin oil into the United States, which reached a maxi-
nmuinm of 287,000,000 pounds in 1930, originated chiefly in British West
Africa, the Netherland East Indies, and the Belgian Congo. Im-
ports for consumption from 1926 to 1930 were as follows:

TABLE 14.--Pallm oil: I1nports into the United States

Y iir Quitt Year Quantity

Pou da Pobwds
t....1..., .............. ..7..4,1: 69,46,4 102'-.26..................----1,816,42
1.n--.....------.--..--......I,91 ,O79 10.-.-.-,.-,-'-287,2,
1'Js.I.t......... t9, 227, 505

The weighted average landed price of palm oil imported at New
York, the chief consuming market, was 7.75 cents a pound in 1929
and 6.75 cents a pound in the first six months of 1930. The weighted
average landed price at the chief ports, plus transportation charges to
Chicago, anl important consuming market, was 8.08 and 7.20 cents a
pound in 1929 and the first six months of 1930, respectively.

SESAME OIL

Sesame oil, free under the tariff act of 1922, was made dutiable at
3 cents per pound in the act of 1930, but remains free when denatured
so as to be unfit for edible use.

In the United States sesame oil is used principally as an edible oil
largely in salad dressings and in lard substitutes. For tochnica
purposes it is used chiefly in the soap industry.

India and China are the chief producers of sesame seed, but India
has a very small surplus for export. In 1930, the output in India was
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1 019,000,000 pounds, of which only 24,000,000 pounds were exported.
orts from China in the same period were 256,000,000 pounds.
n the production of sesame oil, India and China predominate as

they are the chief producers of the raw material. No other country
produces in great quantity, and international trade does not bulk
large.

Until 1931 no official statistics were available as to production in
the United States, but production may be measured by the quantity
of seed imported. The oil equivalent of the sesame seed imported
increased to nearly 26,000,000 pounds in 1930. The importation of
seed into the United States is favored by the low rate of exchange for
silver in China and by the duty of 3 cents a pound on the edible grade
of oil imposed by the tariff act of 1930. Production is mainly on t~he
west coast, where crushing is favored by the shortage of oil and oil
cake.

Imports of sesame oil into the United States reached a maximum of
nearly 22,000,000 pounds in 1929. They originated principally in the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom. Since the imposition of duty
under the act of 1930, imports have become practically negligible,
the seed being imported and the oil produced in the United States.
Imports from 1926 to 1930, inclusive, were as follows:

TABLE 15.-Sesame oil: Imports into the United States

Year IQuantity. 1j Year j Quantity

PouPA Pounds
192 ..e............troe.. 8861,947 11930 (Jan. I-June 17)......free. 10,N,397
1927 ....... -------do'... 1,704, 129 1930 (June lg-1ee. 31)-.-.8t 761
1928 -------do.... 6,26 113 1930 (June 18-Dec. 31) . f.free.. a. 457
1929 ............................do 21,581,211 _
rota_ 1930 .------------- -- -- -9010, 783, 615

Costs of production of sesame oil in the United States for 1929 and
the first six months of 1930 were obtained from four companies. The
weighted average cost of production is shown in the following table:
TAiLE I1.-Sesame oil: Codt of production in Wh. United States, 1929 and fired

s monh of 1930

Dollars CentsPK
cost Item r poun-4

ofaed lot

Clt ofsEdfad.................... ........ 8322 .
Total factory, tene, adznfntratlonexpen e------------------------------

.9.4.-...34
Imputed Interet on plant asets andInventorie.................................. d61.t

Total Fed and conversion o t ........................... .. ...... .... X

BOWmA seod iad...ubd .........abort toR-.. ,Sinme oilproduSd. .. 5.OM 002

The weighted avege net sales value of me oil at the plant for
three of the companies (one did not sell its oil on the maet) Wau
7.88 cents a pound for the sm period.
LosAngeN is the principal produ center and the leading

market for domestic eane oi. Impot seame oil comes c y
through the port of Now York and consume principally in that
area.
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The weighted average price of crude sesame oil landed at New York
in 1929 and the first six months of 1930 was 7.95 cents a pound, and
of refined oil 10.28 cents a pound.

PERILLA OIL

Perilla oil has been free of duty under the tariff acts of 1922 and
1930.
Because of its pronounced drying properties, perilla oil is consumed

in the United States almost entirely in the manufacture of paints,
varnishes, linoleum, printing inks, and in foundry core oils. Its
most important use is in enamel paints and varnishes for application
to articles which frequently come in contact with water.

Neither perilla seed nor perilla oil is important in international
trade. China is the principal producer and exporter of the seed;
Japan is the principal importer of the seed and exporter of the oil.
Factors militating against the exportation of seed to the United
States and to Europe are the limited and uncertain supply of perilla
seed and the unfitness of the by-product, oil cake, for cattle feed. In
Japan, however, the cake finds ready use as a fertilizer for mulberry
trees.

Imports of perilla oil into the United States in the last 10 years
(1921-1930) have fluctuated from less than 1,000,000 pounds to
nearly 9,000,000 pounds. They originate chiefly in Japan and
China.

Imports from 1926 to 1930 were as follows:

TABLE 17.-Perifla oil: Imports into the United States

Year Qualitity Year QQuantity

Pour.de POt#4g
97...............-......... ....... 7, 400,569 1 9....3..................74,31......." 9
1927..... .-... - ..,38, 10 1930....-....--- 8837,
2............... . ,010, 967

Perilla oil is imported principally through the port of San Francisco
and is consumed largely in the Middle West. The weighted average
landed price of the oil imported into the United States, plus transpor-
tation charges to the Middle West, was 12.97 cents a pound in 1929
and 11 cents a pound in the first 6 months of 1930.

RAPESEED OIL

Rapeseed oil has been dutiable at 6 cents per allon under the tariff
acts of 1922 and 1930. Under the latter act, however, it is free of
duty when denatured so as to be unfit for edible use.

In the United States rapeseed oil is used principally in the manufac-
ture of lubricants (especially for marine engine oils), rubber substitutes,
and textile soaps. It is estimated that lubricants and rubber sub-
stitutes account for about 80 per cent and 15 per cent, respectively,
of the total consumption.

India and China are the chief producers and exporters of rapeseed
India usually ranking first as an exporter. Exports from India awl
China in 1930 amounted to 99,000,000 pounds and 109,000,000
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pounds, respectively. Japan is generally the chief importer of rape-
seed.

Rapeseed oil is exported chiefly from Japan and the United King-
dom, shipments in 1930 from the former country amounting to 32,-
000,000 pounds and from the latter 8,000,000 pounds. The United
States and the United Kingdom are the principal importers of rape-
seed oil.
No production of rapeseed oil has been reported in the United States

since 1926, and-prior to that year the output was of minor importance.
Imports into the United States during the last 10years (1921-193Q)
have ranged from a minimum of 7,000,000 pounds in 1921 to a maxi-
mum of 21,000,000 pounds in 1926. They originated chiefly in the
United Kingdom and Japan. The following table shows imports for
consumption in the United States from 1926 to 1930, inclusive.

TABLE 18.-Rapeseed oil: Import. into the United States

Year Quantity Year Quantity

Poutads Pftou~
12. -...-....dutiable. - -20, 767,778 1930 (June 18-Do. 31)- dutlabb . 2 474, 70
1027- do---- 19,223,932 1930 June 18-Deo. 31) ......free.. 5,29.1
12---------------do. .... 16,875,675
1---2. do --- 1801, 406 Total, 1930----------------- 14,%69,343
1930 (Jan. I-June 17) .......... do.... 7, 190, 160

Rapeseed oil is imported chiefly through the port of New York and
is consumed principally in that area. The weighted average landed
price of the imported oil at that port was 9.64 cents a pound in 1929,
and 8.74 cents a pound in the first 6 months of 1930.

WHALE OIL

Whale oil has been dutiable at 6 cents per gallon in the last two
tariff acts.
Whale oil is obtained by rendering the blubber, flesh, and bones of

all species of whale, except the sperm. Practically the entire quantity
consumed in the United States is in the soap industry, which used
about 60,000,000 pounds in 1930. Small quantities of low-grade
whale oil are used in the production of fruit-tree and fly sprays, in
treating leather, and as an illuminant.
World production of whale oil has increased rapidly in the last few

years and in 1930 exceeded 1,000,000 000 pounds. The increase is due
primarily to the use of modern methods of catching and rendering
whales and to the exploitation of Antarctic waters. The output,
chiefly in this region, is principally by Norwegian and British vessels.,
Production durig the 1931-32 season, however, is being restricted.
Domestic production of whale oif averages about 10,000,000

pounds annually; recent output is by two companies on the west
coast, operating in Alaskan, west coast, and *Mecan waters.
Imports into the United States average-about 50,000,000 pounds

annually, Norwegian and British ships ing the principal sources.
The followng table shows production and imports for consumption
in the United States for 1926 to 1930, inclusive.

9.869604064
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TABLE 19.-Whole oil: Production and imports into the United States

Year Production Imports Year Production Imports

Pounds Pousnds Pound#~ Pounds
1926-. -9,494,092 39,249,10 1929-11,O4 302 58,5 2,4 8
1927------------------- 11,408,750 63,130,952 1930 . * 9,939,218 52,702,455
1928_------------- 10,233, 735 48,428,495

Costs of production were obtained by the commission from two
domestic producers of whale oil for 1927, 1928, and 1929. The figures
can not be published, however without disclosing costs of individual
companies. The costs, including imputed interest, exceeded the net
Stles value at, the companies plants.
Whale oil is imported chiefly through the port of New York, largely

for consumption in the Middle West and in the New York area.
The landed price was obtained from the principal importer, but can

not be published without disclosing the figures of an individual com-
p ny. The foreign invoice price of whale oil imported into the United
States averaged 6.24 cents a pound in 1929 and 5.77 cents a pound in
t}in first six months. of 1930. Transportation charges from foreign
ports to the Middle West add approximately three-fourths of 1 cent
to 1 cent per pQund to these prices.

Section 4.---Statistical and Technical Information on Interchangeability
(Sum-mary of Part IV)

GENERAL INFORMATION

Senate Resolution No. 323 calls for a statement of the kinds and
amounts of domestic oils made from domestic materials replaced in
(loiestic industry by the oils, imported or made from the imported ma-
terials named in the resolution. Compliance with this request involves
a study of the principal oil-consuming industries with a view to deter-
mining (1) the oils used, (2) the changes which have occurred in this
respect in recent years, (3) the degree of interchangeability technically
between the various oils used, and (4) the possibilities, technically, of
using oils hitherto not used or of expanding--the consumption of oils
now used to a minor degree. It also involves a study of the economic
factors affecting the interchangeability of the various oils. These:
factors are treated in the next section.
The following table indicates roughly the relative importance in

domestic consumption of various oils, including those specifically
named in the resolution, and their distribution among the principal
oil-consuming industries, that is, the lard compound, margarne, mis-
cellaneous food, soap, and paint and varnish industries. It also shows
the remaining quantity, if any, of each oil, including the consump-
tion in minor reporting manufacturing industries and the direct
consumption in households and by consumers, industrial or other,
making no reports to the census. The table indicates that the prin-
cipal oils used in the several industries are as follows: In lard com-
pomnds, cottonseed oil; in margarines, coconut oil and oleo oil; in
soaps, coconut oil, inedible tallow, animal greases, palm oil, and
hydrogenated whale oil and fish oils; in paints and varnishes, linseed oil.
The principal industries included in the miscellaneous food group are

9.869604064
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those engaged in the production of salad oils and salad dressings, using
chiefly cottonseed corn, and sesame oils, in the order named, and in
the production of certain confectionery and bakery articles mainly
with coconut and palm-kernel oils.

TABLE 20.-Apparent consumption of oils, by principal industries, 1929
-in thousands of pounds]

Reported consumption in principal Industries
tionsin

Total mis.tlolo
Oil apparent Lard a Paint neous in.

consump-com-Marga. Other In- and var. ustries,
tion 1pund or rine in- food in- dustr nishesubstitute dustrryu nres In
u dustry dustries ~ dustry hls

industry ec

Primarily domestic materials:
Butter -.. - ... 2, 177,297- . ..2, 177,297 ........ -.......... ..........

Lard (except neutral) . 1,725, 184- .---1,728,14.. ...-.,-.Lard (neutral)- 47,312 23,123 24,189-.---- . ----. ....-Oleo oil and animal fats - 124,432 77, 247 47,185 .........,., . . .

Tallow, inedible... } 839,018 ..-- -5. ,( , 16- 183, 747
Greases........----- -----124851, J
Cottonseed oil-....... 1 474,40 1,083,202 28,173 350,631 12,000 .......... ......
Cottonseed-oll toots -'108,94-108,904... .. .

Corn oill--------- 138,434 .... -............ 133,070 5,000 4 ..
Peanut oil ..................- 17,307- 6,17 8,990 1,700 .......... ...

Primarily imported materials:
Sesameoll-30 078 5,215.. -.......2,0264,88n... . ......
Coconutoil86-----. 2,007 20,000 171,411 53,596 344226 ........-.. 7:7
Palm-kernel oill- 327-----15is 11,39 72,920... .. ......
Palm oil-----------------.- 0,980 1,191 1,349 .......... 1,331 . 3, U0J
Olive oil, inedible, and toots. 54, 0Mg .....6........... ....... is, ....... . 1,179
Perilli oil ..... -. . .. 5,74 .......... ....... .. .......... .......... 0m a

Olile oil, edible........... . 91,836 .................... ..........

Tung ol --,--,----- 118,7215- - - 88... , ....
Rapeseed oil-16,84-- - - - --1--1,848.......... 16,s

Both domestic and imported
materials:
Fish oils -................ 94,010 14,921 .. . .. . 443 10,602 8, O4
Whale oil.......... 71,473 809-.....,.,,...... 70,68 . 4......
Lnseed oil - 787,680 -1.. ........ 1,910 * 340,166 * 441,56

I Total apparent consumption represents in most caes the reported production plus Imports (for coon
sumption), less exports, plus or minus the differences In stocks on hand at beginning and gnd of year.
Where the-flvre thus computed was less than the connumption reported by the above Industries, tbo
total reported by these Industries has been substituted as the "apparent consumption." The basic dat
come from the Bureau of the Census and estimates by the trade.

I Includes some Imported 0ii.
I Include some domestic oil, but does not account for difference in stocks at beginning and end of yw
4 Including domestic oil.
a Factory consumption only,
I The bulk of this probably used by painters for nixing and not Included In factory consumption.

THE SOAP INDUSTRY

Oils used, 1912 to 1930.
The best available statistics, which are largely estimates, indicate'-

that the consumption of oils in soaps more than doubled from 1912
to 1929 and underwent only a minor decline in 1930. The increase
up to 1929 was accompanied by a greater reliance upon imported oils
or oils produced- from imported materials. The consumption of oils
made from domestic: materials increased in absolute quantityy but de-
clined from 81 per cent of the total in 1912 to 53 er cent in 1929,
and 57 per cent in 1930. This is indicated by the following table.

11084-. Doc. 72, 72-1 4
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TABLE 21.-Consumption of oils in soap manufacture, according to source

In percentages of
total Conswlnp-
tion In soap imak.

D)onlmesl i eI imported or Ing

('alendar year Total m(to e fromn1ilefromrr ma
ten maImterdals - D)omestic Importedterialstorials made or made

f10111 from tlna
domnestle Ported
materials materials

P'aunda Pounds Pounds
1912 .-.-.... .------. ..--- 74 1, ()000,(M 601,000,000 140,000,000 81 19
1914-.- - 818,000,(10 f58, (AD, 000 160, 000,00 80 20
1917--.-...-- ., 202,0CO. 767,0x,000 3,1,000, 000 6fi 36
19190....... .... ... .. ..-..---, ,000.OW h87, 00,000 321,0 00,000 6M 36
1021,-990, 000,000 717,000,000 273,000,00 72 28
19WM2 1, I 13, 000, 000 714.000.000 42, W00, 000 0o 40
1926-.------------..--1, 416, 000,000 37,000,00 678, 000,0 69 41
1927 - ... 1,320,0() 981,00,000I 0,(W (4t,000,000 60 40
1929--------------1, 692, 000. 000 903, 000, 000 789, 000, 00 3 47
1o30-- . 1, r69,000,00 88!, 000,000 678, 0a),000 7 43

The increase in the total quantity of oils used in soap manufacture
and the increase in the use of foreign oils were attended by changes in
the importance of the different soap oils. These oils may be classified
into three general groups, as follows:

(1) Hard oils which yield quick-lathering 8oap.-Hlard oils are those
which are solid at ordinary room temperature. Of the commercially
available oils of this type, only two, coconut and palmn-kernel, make
a quick-lathering soap. These two oils are specially valuable in soap
manufacture because, unlike other available oils, they impart to soap
hardness as well as easy solubility and the capacity of lathering
quickly and profusely. In addition, they yield a white soap of pleas-
ing odor and of high cleansing power. The lather of soaps made
solely of coconut or palm)-kernel oils, however, although quick and
abundant, is foamy and dries quickly and sometimes has an irritating
effect on sensitive skins. Both these defects may be overcome by
blending with one of the hard oils which make a slow-lathering soap,
or with certain soft oils, such as cottonseed oil.

(2) Hard oils which yield slow-lathering soap.-This classification
inchldes tallow, animal greases, palm oil, and hardened (hydro-
genated) soft oils, particularly hardened whale oil and fish oils. 'these
oils, which are the base of most soaps produced in the United States,
when used alone make a hard, firm soap with slow solubility except in
very hot water, and with a very slow but thick and lasting lather
composed of small bubbles. They are interchangeable only to a
limited extent with the hard oils which yield a quick-lathering soap.
The two types supplement each other with respect to solubility and
lather, and together make a better soap for most purposes than does
either of them separately. Any large substitution of one for the
other would change materially the character of the resulting soap,

(3) Soft vegetable oils.--Although showing considerable diversity in
soap-making qualities, the soft vegetable oils (liquid at ordinary
temperature), make a soap of softer texture than the hard oils of either
type. As- a rule, they intake a readily soluble soap, which yields a
quicker lather than soaps male of tallow or grease, and a thicker, more
greasy, and iliore durable lather than those made of coconut or palm-
kernel oils. To soime extent, these soft oils are interchangeable with
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hard oils of both types but mainly with tallow or grease for blending
with coconut oil in tle production of laundry soaps. Any large
substitution of soft oils for coconut oil would substantially change the
character of the finished product.
The following is a list of the oils of the three classes described above,

which have been used to a greater or lesser degree in soap making in
the last two decades or which might be used should conditions change
materially. Of these, the oils noted as principally imported, or made
from imported materials but not specifically named in Senate Resolu-
tion No. 323, do not require further consideration. The oils in each
group are listed in the approximate order of the quantity consumed in
soap making in the United States in recent years.

Hard oils which yield quick-lather-
ing soap

Coconut oil.
Palm-kernel oil.

Hard oils which yield
lathering soap

a slow-

Inedibhl tallow.
Greases.
Palmit oil.
Whale oil, hydrogenated.
Fish oil, hydrogenated.
Vegetable tallow.'

Soft vegetable oils

Cottonseed-oll foots.
Cottonseed oil.
Corn oil.
Soybean oil.
Peanut oil.
Olive-il foots.,
Inedible olive oll.1
Sesamtie oil.
Sunflower oll.1
Linseed oil.
Castor oil.'

' Mainly Imported but not named in Senate Resolution 3a3.

Tables 22 and 23 below show the quantities and proportions of
specific oils used in soap making in 1912, 1922, and 1929, grouped
as in the foregoing classification.

TABLz 22.-Consumption of pecifiC oils in soap making
(In millions of pounds]

Oil

Hard oils which yield quick-
lathering soaps:
Coconut ... .

Palm-kernel .
Total .

Hard oils which yield slow-
lathering aoaps:

Inedible tallow......
Animal greases and mis-
oellaneous Animal oils..

Whale oil, hydrogenated.
Fish oil, hydrogenated...
Palm oil -----------------
Vegetable tallow.
Total.

soft oils,
Cottonseed oil .-. -
Cottonseed-oil foots-
Cornoil.
Peanut oil.. .
Miscellanteous ----Soybean oll
Oliveoil foots .
Inedible olive oill
Total .

Grand total. .....

1912

Import- Domes-
ed I tic

79
21
100

15
10

.....

.......

33:

238

106
I

345

Total

79
21
100

239

121
11

7

378

1922

Import- lomes Total

238
1

239

1m rtI )omesj Total

.... ...
238 344

.......

.... ... 1 73 .:=
239 417 .....

344
73
417

= W !_ |=| . --- . . _AIA I

2

20
47
2
30

_ 101

428
171
14
28

......

. 41

430

191
01
30
30

4......
742

10

15
60
25
192
10

312

425

2B4
11
38

.......

740

435

281
71
63
192
10,

1,052
_ - _ _gi -l

132 132 - 20 20. 12 12
89 89.------ 82 62.---- 109 109
10 10 ----- 5 5 S

---------- -- --- --- - --- -- 7 7 -- - - - 2 2
25 25 21 21 35 35

1 2 -- 2 8---i - - - - 6
5 ~~~~520 - ---- 20 43 ..... 43

1 _ 12 2 10 . 10
7 258F 28 23 115 138 591. 22

_*2 -

1_ 222

140 601 741 363 788I 1, 119 788

'Under "Imported" are included oils made in the United States from imported mateals.

1,091
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TAIII4 23.-Consumption of specific oils in percentages of total consumption i*.
soap making

[In millions of pounds)

MMrd oils which yiell quick.
hltlherliig soaps:

commit ................
1'almn-kernel.

'T'otal --.-

llardl oils which yleldl slow-
lathering soea)s:

Inedlible tallow... ...
Anlinal greases and( nils-
cellanenais aninlni oils..

WV hale oil, iyalrogenated-
Fish oil, hyd rogonate(I.--
t1111d11 )oil -.. ----------.

\Veget able tallow._.....

Totl -----.-------------

Soft oils:

10 . . I
2. 8 .--- .

10.0
2.8

21.2 .
. I --

21. 2
. I

20.3 1-----4.3 __

.0. 3
4.3

13.4 13.4 21. 3 21.3 24.6 .. 6

.1 32.1 32.2 .2 38.3 38.6 .6 25.1 287

2.0 14.6 16.5 1.8 15.3 17.1 .9 15.7 '16.
1.3 .1 1.4 4. 2 1.2 6.4 3.6 .6 4. 1

..--- -------- ----. . .. .1 2.6 2.6 1.6 2. 3 &
1.0 ---- 1.0 2.7 -- 2.7 11.4 -- 11.

. - - .. .-- .6 .- . 6

4.4 46.7 61.1 9.0 67.3 66.3 18.5 43.7 82. 2

Cottonseedoil.---------- -------- 17.8 17.8 1. 8 1.8 . 7 . 7
Cottonseed-oil foots-. 12.0 12.0 -.- 6 65. b . 6. 4 6.
(Corn, peant,all ( mis-
cellaneous oils ...... -- .. 4. 7 4. 7 -..-.. 2. 9 2. 9- 2. 5 2.

Soybean oil......... . 2 . 2-- . 2 .4-
MlIve-oil foots. ----- .7 -------| 7 1. 9-. 1.9 2. 6 . 2.
Jailiblole oll .1..I1 ... . . ........

Total- 1.0 34.5 36.6 22.2 10.2 12.4 3.6 9.6 13. 2

Grand- total-----------.18. 8 81. 2 100.0 32. 5 67.6 100.0 46.7 s3. 3 10 0

Trends in types of soap.
rJ'he olutstan(ling changes since 1912, as indicated by the foregoing

table, are the larger iise of coconut and palm-kernel oils and of the
slow-lathering hard oils and the smaller use of the soft vegetable oils.
Tlese changes were connected, partly as cause and party as effect,
with it strong. trend toward white soaps of hard texture yielding a
quick b)ut lasting lather. As a rule, such soaps are made with a sub-
stantial a(ltlixture of-coconut oil. The-general trend toward them
brought with it the following more specific tendencies:

(1) Toward the manufacture of yellow laundry soaps with rosin and
tallow instead of with rosin- and cottonseed or other soft vegetable oil8.-
Although used to a considerable extent before the war, cottonseed oil
is now rarely used, except foots and off-grade and damaged lots, as
an ingredient of yellow laundry soaps; in its place tallow, greases,
ancl palm oil are now used. In the shift the proportion of rosin in
yellow laundry soaps, which usually runs from 15 to 20 per cent,
inay have increased, as it is possible to use more of it with tallow
and greases than with cottonseed oil.

(2) Toward a larger production of white and a smaller production of
yellow laundry 8o0ps.-This tendency has been strong and has
involved the substitution of coconut oil for rosin but also for art of
the nonrosin-iIug1!edients of yellow soaps, whether cottonseed oil or
tallow and grease. White laundry soaps are made of coconut (or
palm-kernel) oil blended, as a rule, with about an equal amount of
inedible tallow, white grease or whale oil, but sometimes with a
soft oil, usually cottonseed oil. The use of coconut oil permits of a
large admixture of a solution of sodium silicate, which often forms

9.869604064
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20 to 40 per cent of the weight of this type of laundry soap, whereas
it usually forms a smaller proportion of yellow laundry soaps, as it
can be used only sparingly with rosin.

(3) Toward flakes, chips, granules, beads, and powdered soap instead
of bar soaps.-Such products designed for household use in constit-
uents resemble white laundry bar soaps, except that they usually
contain less water, less sodium silicate, and less coconut oil but more
tallow or similar materials. Those designed for use by power laun-
dries which wash clothes in extremely hot water are often made
entirely of tallow or palm oil. In very hot water tallow and palm-oil
soaps not only readily yield a thick abundant lather but one that
stands up better than the lather of soaps made from other niatprials.
Technical position of specific oils in soap making.
The general soap-making properties of the three general classes of

soap oils have been described, but individual oils in -each group may
differ materially in their technical availability for different types of
soaps.

lard oils which yield quick-lathering soap.-Coconut oil (or palm-
kernel oil )is important in the production of most types of the hard,
quick-lathering soaps now used in the United States. But by vary-
ing the other ingredients approximately the same results may be
obtained with somewhat more or less coconut oil. If for any reason
it should come to occupy a less advantageous price position, there
is little doubt that domestic manufacturers would economize in its
use. Whether they would be able to reduce the use of coconut oil
to anything like the position it held in the period before the World
War, without at the same time changing substantially the character
of the soap produced, is more doubtful.

[lard oils which yield slow-lathering soap.-Of the oils of this class,
inedible tallow may be regarded as the standard. It is suited to a
much wider range of uses than the others, and in many uses is pre-
ferred. The animal greases are largely regarded as a cheap sub-
stitute for tallow. They, however, yield soap somewhat softer and
more soluble than tallow and for that reason sometimes are preferred.
Only white grease is used to a large, extent in white soaps, although
colored greases are sometimes bleached and used.
Compared with tallow, palm oil makes a slightly harder, more

soluble soap, which yields a less dense lather., But in making colored
soaps, except those with a characteristic palm-oil color, these two oils
are freely interchangeable. Palm oil is not much used in white soaps,
as its color can be completely removed only by expensive treatment.
Its use in colored soaps increased greatly from 1927 to 1929, whether
in replacement of or supplementary to domestic tallow will be a
subject of consideration in the next section.

Also supplementary to or in replacement of tallow has been the
increased use of hydrogenated whale oil and fish oils, which are nor-
mally regarded as inferior substitutes in that they make a soap which is
harder and lathers less easily and less abundantly than a tallow soap.
Their use is confined largely to white laundry soaps, dual-purpose
(i. e., laundry and household) soaps, and cheap toilet soaps.

Theoretically it would also be possible to use hydrogenated soft
,vegetable oils m soaps, as they have characteristics similar to hydro-
genated whale oil and fish ois, but so far they have not been suffi-
ciently low priced to be used in this way.
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0oft vegetable oils.-In pre-war years, cottonseed oil, unbleached,
wits mu-tiCh used in making yellow laundry soaps, and to some extent
theo bleached oil was used in inaking white laundry soaps. In recent
years it has practically dlisal)peared from the soap kettle. It gives
11 soap of quick, al)lldiitnt, thick, and fairly lasting lather, with a
tendency to rancidity. The tendency to rancidity prevents its use
to any al)l)reciable extent in toilet sofl)s but is no obstacle to its use
in laun11idry soaps, particularly in white latundry soaps, in which the
large admixture of sodium-, silicate atcts as a preservative. In fact,
coconut oil and cottonseed oil in combination make a good white
laundry soap. The cottonseed oil substitutes not only for tallow or
palm oil but also to a small extent for (coconut oil, as a smaller amount
of coconut oil is r'e(quired in combination with cottonseed oil than
with tallow.

Corn oil an(l sesame oil have soap-making properties similar to those
of cottonseed oil. The same is probably true of sunflower oil.
Peanut oil is proI)ably somewhat better than cottonseed oil for cer-
tain soaps. It is used to sofe extent in Europe in making Marseille
SOap.
Soybean oil is not as well liked for soap) purposes as cottonseed

oil, owing to its greater tendency to rancidity, and its persistent
odor. It is an acceptable material, however, for the production of
laundry soaps, where it may former a substantial but limited propor-
tion of the oil content.

Lintsee(d oil, which is a drying oil, has an even greater tendency to
oxidation and rancidity than soybean oil. Unless hydrogenated it
yrob)ab)ly would not be, used to any considerable extent in ordinarytnrX (I so0)ps.

THE MARGARINE INDUSTRY

The trend of production, 1914 to 1930.
The production of margarine has more than doubled since 1914

and at the same time its character has changed considerably. This
is indicated by the table below showing for specified years the pro-
duction of mnargarine classified as vegetable-oil margarine and as
animial-oil margarine made chiefly of animal oils. In consistency and
taste, the vegetable-oil type, resembles butter less than the animnal-oil.
As between the two types, consumers' preferences differ; some prefer
the characteristic properties of the vegetable-oil type.

TABiE 24.-Production of margarine in the United States, by classes
(Quanity In millions of pounds]

Vegetable-oil Animal-oil
margarine margarine

C'alle~ndlr year Tortal ._Unlendaryear ~quantity Per cent QuniyPer cen tQuantity of total of total

1914-144 ................... .......... .....1916.. . ------. 203 2 1.0 201 99.0
1918-.------...-------- 356 89 26.0 287 75.0
1919-.------.------. 371 143 38.4 228 61.619-0-.. 370 196 52.8 174 47.2
19,21-------------------------------- __ 212 102 47.8 110 52 2.1922--.. ...---- . - 185 76 40.8 109 59.2
1924.............. 229 101 44.2 128 65.81922.......3....39 121 60.8 118 49.2192 ---------------308 196 63.7 112 38.3192.342 222 64.8 120 3.2190-..-.1............... ... ... 312 216 69.3 96 30.7

--------
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The vegetable-oil margarines, which include nut margarines, are
made entirely of vegetable oils, usually of 90 to 96 per cent of coconut
oil and 4 to 10 per cent peanut, cottonseed ,or other soft vegetable
oil. In recent -years the animal-oil margarines for household use
have been composed, as a rule, of from 40 to 70 per cent oleo oil,
from 20 to 40 per cent of neutral lard, and from 10 to 30 per cent of
a soft vegetable oil, iiost frequently cottonseed oil. Animal-oil
margarine is also produced for the baking trade for use in puffed
pastries and other specialties. It is composed of 25 to ()5 per cent oleo
stearin, with the remainder cottonseed oil.
Change in the oils used.
That the trend from animal-oil to vegetable-oil margarines was

mainly a shift from oleo oil and neutral lard to coconut oil is indicated
by the table below.

TABLE. 25.-Oils, except milk and butter, consumed in the production of margarine

[Fiscal years ending June 301

Inthousands of pounds In pereetages of totalWIn thousands of pounds consumption of oils
Oil or fat

1914 192 1931 1914 29 1931

Vegetable and animal oils, except milk and butter. 116, 862 286,105 233, 352 100.0 100.0 100.0

Vegetable oils,total-29, 697 207, 577 188,623 25.8 72_5 80.8

coconutt oil --322 171,411 156,954 .3 69.9 6 8
Cottonseed oil -- .3, 206 28,173 22,037 20.0 9.8 9.4
Peanut oil------------------ 4,214 6,617 5 291 3.6 2.3 X3
Palm-kernel oil-.---

Palm oil ----------------------.-- -----
Cornoil--1,955 1,376 5,340 1. 7 .6 2.s
Sesame oil ---- ----- -------
All other-.---------------------------,

Animal oils, except milk and butter, tota 8-.165 78,528 44,729 |74 4 -27 b 19.2

Oleo oil-57,549 47,185 28,040 4_.7 1&5 11.0
Oleostearin-- 1,68 5,834 6,484 15 2.0 2 4
Oleo stock- 1,294 1,02.5 .4
Neutral lard------------------ 23 287 24,189 10,180 20.1 8.6 4.4
Miscellaneous-.- 3, 631 2,X-3....3-1 ..

Technical position of specified oils in margarine manufacture.
Coconut oil (or palm-kernel oil) forms the hard-oil base of vegetable-

oil margarines, being specially adapted to the purpose because of its
high melting point, about 77° F. It is smooth and firm in texture,
light in color, and easily rendered almost neutral in odor and taste;
it has a sharp melting point and melts quickly in the mouth without
leaving- a greasy feeling.
Coconut oil, as a rule, requires some hydrogenation-, but palm oil,

which has a higher melting point, can be used in margarine without
any hydrogenation. Palm oil is also more plastic and has a higher
-vitamin content, but it does not have as narrow a melting range and
is refined with difficulty. As long as palm oil was imported entirely
from Africa and was high in free fatty acids:and objectionable in
odor and taste, it was not used for food purposes. But with the
advent in the last few years of higher quality palm oil from Suniatra
and the development of improved methods of refining, palm oil
became available for making a natural yellow margarine. When

9.869604064
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such margarine was subjected to the excise tax of 10 cents per pound,
this practice ceased, little, if any, palm oil being used in white mar-
garine. Bleached palm oil is available but at prices substantially
above those for the unbleached.
The hard-oil base for animal-oil margarines is usually oleo oil and

neutral lard, although other edible animal oils are sometimes used.
Neither oleo oil nor neutral lard requires hydrogenation, their melting
points being so high as to require the admixture of a larger proportion
of soft vegetable oils than are used with coconut oil.

In the United States hydrogenated whale oil and fish oils have not
been used in place of oleo oil and neutral lard as the hard-oil base for
animal-oil margarines, but they have been so used in Europe on
a large scale. Margarine produced from them is said to be of excel-
lent quality.
The soft-oil admixture in both animal and vegetable oil margarine

is usually either cottonseed or peanut oil. MNbany producers prefer
peanut oil; moreover, according to a ruling of the Department of
Agriculture, those producing goods labeled "nut margarine" must
use peanut or some, other nut oil. For these reasons a price premium
is paid for peanut oil, but because of this premium more cottonseed
than peanut oil is used.

If conditions of price and supply were favorable, corn and sesame
oils would be used to a larger extent than they have been in margarine
manufacture, in place of cottonseed oil. Soybean oil is less suited to
margarine than these oils because of its taste, odor, and color, which
require much processing to remove completely and permanently.
This oil, however, was successfully used in 1930 and 1931 in making
a naturally yellow animnal-oil margarine, but so far it seems not to
have been used in vegetable-oil margarine, as it. is said not to blend
well with coconut oil. Moreover? except to a very minor extent, it
has been used but slightly in making white margarine, to which pro-
ducers are practically confined since the passage of the law taxing
naturally yellow margarine 10 cents per pound.
Interchangeability of margarine and butter.

Margarine and butter differ little in fat content and digestibility,
but butter usually has a higher vitamin content. Most consumers
prefer good creamery butter and buy margarine, if at all, because of
price. In this both taste and custom are factors.

THE LARD COMPOUND INDUSTRY

Lard compounds, sometimes called substitutes, are usually vege-
table oils, or combinations of vegetable and animal oils, specially
prepared for shortening and general cooking purposes. The pro-
duction and consumption of lard compounds in the United States
have been as follows.

TABLE 26.-Production and contgumption of lard compounds in the United Stated
-In thousands of pounds

Calendaryetir-- 1todult ion Co)nsuli!1pIon Calendar year-- Production Consuliptioh

_91- -- ---- ---------- -- -- 87- 927 ...... .. 192 .......... - - ,1260 , 1
19124.7.,.........927 _.... . ..19257 .......-.. ..... 1, 152,020 1,135,215
1919... 1, 130,000. . 192.* 1,20, 102 1 214, W
19 .-.. 811095 ............... 1930.. 1,211,28 .'.,,...
1923............. 2 747, 809
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More than half of the lard compounds produced in the United
States are made solely of vegetable oils, but there is a substantial
production of mixed animal and vegetable compounds. As a rule,
cottonseed oil is the predominant constituent of both types. The
table below indicates that it has in recent years formed about seven-
eighths of all the oils used in lard compounds of all types and that the
next largest constituent is oleo stearin.

TABLE 27.--Oils used in the manufacture of lard compounds

Total oilsused--. .

Vegetable oils, total--- --

Cottonseed oil-.--...---..
Other.

Animal oils, total.-.--

Oleo stearln..
Other ---------------------

Vegetable oils, total..

Cottonseed oil .

Other.- .--- --- -

Animal oils used, total .

oleo stearin.---
Other------------ -------------

1912 1914 1918 1 1922 1 192.3 1 1929

in thousands of pounds

944,659 1, 143,190 1, 222, 411 773,843 757, 858 1, 220,101

874,981 1,063,029 1,154,602 704,964 681,454 1,104,810

866,696 1, 3,14 1,016,051 655,675 640, 30 1,083,20
8, 285 9,887 139,551 49,289 40,824 21,608

69,678 80, 161 67, 809- 68,879 76, 404, 115,291

57,644 64,926 54, B8 43,916 43,075 44, 188
12,034 15,235 13,211 24,963 33,329 71,153

In percentages of total oils used

92. 6 93.0 94.4 91.0 89.9 90.5
91. 7 92.2 83,0 86 6 84.7 88 8

.9 .8 11.4 4.4 5.2 1.7

7.4 7.0 6 9.0 10.1 9.5

6.1
1.3

& 6
1.4

4.5
1. I

6,7
3.3

. 7
4. 4

3.6
59

Other than cottonseed oil, the vegetable oils separately reported
are coconut, peanut, soybean, corn, and palm oils. In addition, some
sesame and sunflower oils are known to have been used. Other than
oleo stearin, the animal oils separately recorded are edible tallow,
pork fat and lard, oleo oil, and fish oils.
Technical position of specific oils in lard compounds.

Cottonseed oil.-As noted cottonseed oil forms about seven-eighths
of the entire consumption of ois In lard compounds; many compounds
are made solely of that oil. This predominance wastgained because,
in seeking to perfect a cooking fat of high grade,;andn lower in pice
than lard, manufacturers found at hand an ample and cheapsupply
of cottonseed oil, which was being consumed mainly, in the soap kettle.
For t time this supply was easily expanded by an increased utilizaton
of cottonseed for-oil. reduction. Moreover, cottonseed oil proved
technically well suited to their purpose,-posseg high shortening
value and being easily refined and hydrogenated.

Otko stearin edible tAw, and other cumai oils.-Which is superior,
straight vegetable oil or mixed animal and vegetable-oil compounds
is a matter of opinion. Ornig ally lard compounds were of the mixed
type. The subsequent predominance of the vegetable-oil variety has
been partly a matter of pnce. Whether other factors operated i a
disputed question.

9.869604064
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Vegetable oils other than cottonmeed.--Peanut oil, although considered
equal or superior to cottonseed oil for lard compounds, has been
used only to a ninor extent because of its higher price. Sesame oil,
which in 1930 and 1931 was used to a consid'erable extent by Pacific
coast producers, see01s to he the equal of cottonseed oil for lard
compounds, although opinions differ. Corn oil is also probably about
as well suited technically for use in lard compounds as is cottonseed
oil. Sunflower oil was used in lard compoun(ls in 1930 and 1931,
apparently with some success.
When prices have been favorable, soybean oil has been used, but

only to a limited extent because of the difficulty of refining it to the
point where it will be permanently white and permanently neutral
in taste and odor. If its price were sufficiently low to make its use
economical, means might be devised of overcoming the refining diffi-
culties and of overcoming the tendency of compounds made from it
to spoil quickly.

In the, last few years refined and bleached Sun'iatran palm oil has
been used to some extent by a few producers in making low-price lard
comlpounnls. It is possible that future improvements in refining
methods may result in its larger consumption in the higher-price
grades.
Coconut oil (or palm-kernel oil) is often used in lard compounds.

Ordinarily only I or 2 per cent is used, and 10 per cent is--the maxi-
mum. It is not used to a greater extent partly because of its rela-
tively low shortening value and partly because it is said to foam and
smoke when used in frying. Manufacturers continue to use cotton-
seed oil when they could get coconut oil at a lower price.
Whale oil and fish oils, when properly refined and hydrogenated,

make, it is said, a satisfactory lard compound. Both have been used
in Europe, but in this country only fish oil, and that to a very small
extent.

THE COOKING AND SALAD OIL INDUSTRY

The products of this industry include (1) oils refined and prepared
for salad, cooking, and general culinary purposes; (2) mayonnaise and
other dressings, including Thousand Island, French, and Russian, and
sandwich spreads. Thair output has increased rapidly in recent years.
In their l)ro(luction is consumed probably as much as 700,000,000 to
800,000,000 pounds of vegetable oils annually. Production of salad
and cooking oils alone was 509,000,000 pounds in 1929.
Technical position of the various oils.
The oils used in salad oils and dressings must be liquid in form, clear,

and unclouded at ordinary winter as well as summer temperature.
In addition they must keep well, be of medium consistency, and be
readily emulsifiable with other materials. These requirements elim-
inate many oils, particularly solid oils, like coconut palm, palm-ker-
nel, and most animal oils, and drying and semidrying oils which
oxidize easily, as do linseed, whale,.and fish oils. Vfhe position of
each of the commercially available oils suited to this use is discussed
below.

Olive oil is wiidely l)referre(1 as a salad an(l cooking oil, and as such
commnan(1s a large plrie premium over competing oils. But in the
U'nited1 States it is not. used b)y manufacturers of mayonnaise and other
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prepared salad dressings, as for this purpose it possesses no marked
advantage over cheaper oils.
Quantitatively cottonseed oil is the principal salad and cooking oil

consumed in the United States. It predominates in the manufacture
of salad dressings, primarily for economic reasons, not because of
superiority to several other oils for this purpose. For use in this
industry cottonseed oil usually is not only refined but also winterized-
that is, its stearin content is removed by pressing to prevent clouding
at low temperatures.

After cottonseed oil, the most important material for the uses under
discussion is corn oil, most of the domestic production of which goes
into those uses. Because of its lower solidifying point, it is widely
used in place of cottonseed oil in the winter months in the colder
sections of the United States.

If peanut oil were on a price parity with cottonseed oil, it would be
a strong competitor- as a material for salad and cooking oils and salad
dressing. Its flavor is perhaps superior to that of either cottonseed
or corn oil.
Sesame oil has been used to a consi(lerable extent as a salad oil and

in making salad dressings, for which purpose it is considered by many
as equal to cottonseed or corn oil. It has the advantage of not having
to be winterized; some also claim that it. keeps longer without turning
rancid than any other commercially available oil.
Soybean and sunflower oils have never been used to any con-

siderable extent in the United States in the production of salad oils
and dressings. Soybean oil would be very difficult to refine to the
desired blandness, and a strong tendency to rancidity would have to
be overcome.

THIE CONFECTIONERY AND BAKING INDUSTRIES

Besides their use as shortening, animal and vegetable oils are used
in the confectionery and baking industries in preparing fillings,
centers, and coatings of candies and cakes; in cooking and salting
nuts; and in making hard chewy confections, such as caramels. Ac-
Cording to reports to the commission, these,industries consumer an-
nually about 50,000,000 pounds of coconut oil and about 10,000,000
pounds of palm-kernel oil. To some extent the whole oils are refined
and used hydrogenated or unhydrogenated. More often, however,
these oils are separated, by chilling and pressing, into stearin, or
hard butter, and olein. Coconut stearin is the portion of coconut
oil which does not melt until subjected to a temperature of about
840 F.; palm-kernel stearin, the portion of palm-kernel oil which does
not melt until subjected to a temperature of about 90° F. The olein,
which is liquid at ordinary room temperature, is'used in that form or
is hydrogenated and used under the designation "soft butter."
coconut and palm-kernel oils, in the form of hard or soft butter,

are preferred for fillings, coatings, and hard chewy candies, because
of (1) their keeping'qualities,'(2) their high melting point, (3) their
sharp solidifying and melting points, causing them to set quickly, to
remain firm over a wide range of temperature, to melt rapidly with-
out stickiness or greasiness, and to leave a sense of coolness in the
mouth. With the exception of cocoa butter all other commercially
available oils do not possess, 'in as high a degree, these properties.
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Confectioners and bakers state that, if necessary, they would be
willing to pay a price premium for coconut and paim-kerenel oils for
many types of fillings and coatings. Next to cocoa butter, dairy
butter is probably the nearest competitor. Both butter and coconut
oil are used in making hard, chewy candies but yield products dif-
ferent in many respects. As a rule each is preferred for certain types
of products.

Olein, or the unhydrogenated soft portion of coconut oil, is used
mainly for nut salting, where it is preferred because of its keeping:
qualities and its stability at ordinary temperature.

OTHER INDUSTRIES

The paint and varnish industry.
In making paints, varnishes, and enamels it is necessary to use oils

which will oxidize quickly and in doing so form a hard, durable film.
In order of their drying qualities, the drying oils are taing, perilla,
linseed, hempseed, poppryseed, walnut,soybean, and sunflower; the
sernidrying oils are sardine, menhaden, corn, whale, herring, cotton-
seed, and sesaire. The semidrying oils, with few exceptions, can be
used in this industry only to a minor extent, an(l the drying oils-.
vary greatly in usability.

Perilla oil, used in 1929 to the extent of 2,573,000 pounds, represents,
an almost negligible percentage of the oils consumed in the factory
production of paints and varnishes, less than 1 per cent as compared'
with 75 per cent represented by linseed oil and 20 per cent represented
by tung oil.

Conditions of supply and price and custom all contribute to the
predominance of linseed oil in paints and varnishes. But equally
inl)ortant is the fact that perilla oil seems less well adapted to general*
use in the industry than linseed oil. It dries less smoothly than lin-
seed oil. This can be corrected by proper treatment, but usually
linseed would still be preferred. Whether a larger supply and a lower
price for Jperilla would in time overcome this preference is a matter of
opinion. Under present conditions of supply, manufacturers, as a
irule, continue to use linseed, even when perilla is lower in price, except
in making certain special types of varnishes and enamels used for
purposes where an exceptionally hard film is required. Manufac-
turers state that it would be difficult to make these without perilla oil.
The other oils most used in paints and varnishes-tang, fish, soy-

bean-are so different in drying qualities as not to be, to any substantial
degree, interchangeable with perilla oil.
The linoleum, oilcloth, printing ink, and other drying-oil industries.

In all these industries the standard practice seems to be to use lin-
seed oil, although substantial quantities of fish, soybean, and tune
oils are also used. Il printing inks-small quantities of soybean an
perilla oils are used, the latter in making special printing-ink v\arnishllos
which can not be made as well with other materials.
The fatty-acid industry.

In this industry oils or fats are first separated into fatty acids and'
glycerin, and the fatty acids are then separated by pressing into liquid
fatty acids or "red oil" (chiefly oleic acid) and the soid acids or
stearic acid. The lowest grade of inedible tallow, yellow,, brown, and.
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*garbage greases and yellow grease stearin are the raw materials most
frequently used. Palm oil, which is preferred by some producers, is
used to a small extent.
'The tin-plate industry.

In making tin plate, oil is used to keep the air away from the plate
before entering and after leaving the molten tin anydto impart to it
a smooth, bright finish. Producers of tin plate use palm oil exclu-
sively, and state that no other oil-will give permanently, even approxi.
mately, the same finish. Tallow will give a similar finish which will
last only a few days and then turn yellow. Unhydrogenated cotton-
seed oil can not be used because it becomes gummy when subjected
to high temperatures. Laboratory and mill tests indicate that hydro-
genated cottonseed oil could be used in place of palm oil, but it has
iever been used commercially.
Sulphonated oils.

Sulphonated oils, which are oils treated with concentrated sulphuric
acid will dissolve and emulsify in water. They are used in the textile
and leather industries and as an antifoam agentin making coated paper.
Castor oil predominates in sulphonated oils for the textile industry,
with red oil (oleic acid) and inedible olive oil next in importance.
Cod and other fish oils are important for the leather industry. Other
oils used to a minor degree are corn oil, sperm oil, tallow, and grease.
Rapeseed oil makes an inferior sulphonated oil which is used in minor
quantities only.
Lubricants for marine engines.
Blown rapeseed oil, in blend with petroleum lubricating oil, is used

as a lubricant for marine-reciprocating engines. So far as the com-
mission could learn, no other oil has been discovered which will give
esatisfactory results in this use, although attempts have been made to
substitute such oils as cottonseed, corn, peanut, and fish. Rapeseed
oil is specially 'tted for this use because it can be blown-th6at is,
easily oxidized-with little tendency to rancidity. When blown
rapeseed oil blends with mineral oils in the proportions desirable for
the different types of marine engines, and lubricants compounded of
it form an emulsion (with water) which adheres to engine bearings
and does not easily wash off.
Rubber substitutes.
Rubber substitutes are made by the action of sulphur or sulphur

chloride on a vegetable oil. They are used alone in erasers, and com-
pounded with rubber in the production of many types-of rubber goods,
some times as a cheapener but more often for certain quality which
they impart. The lower their price compared with bruber prices the
stronger is the tendency to use rubber substitutes. Even when rubber
substitutes are higher in price than rubber, they continue to be used
for many,:purposes.

Practically all rubber substitutes fare made, of' either rapeseed or
corn oil, and the two types are interchangeable only to a limited
degree. The rapeaeed-oil substitute, which is the lower in free oil and
Sufphur, is easy to incorporate with rubber andsis usually preferred
for that purpose. For erasers the corn-oil substitute is preferred as
it binds better into cake form and is more abrasive. In a few uses
in the rubber industry it is also preferred.
Thus far, no other oil has been discovered which make as

satisfactory a rubber substitute for compounding with rubber as
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rapeseed oil. It is the o1)pinio0 of one of the leading pro(ulcers, how-
ever, that soybean oil cotil(d replace (orn oil in making erasers.

Section 5.--Economic Factors Affecting-Interchangeability of Oils-
The Question of Replacement (Summary of Part V)

(A) (GENEIRALI CONSIDER{ATIONS

Even if there were no technical differences between domestic and
foreign oils affecting the character of the products made from them,
it would not necessarily follow that the entire quantity of foreign oils
used in the United States could be considered as in replacement of
domestic oils. Consideration .would first have to be given to' the
questionss of how far and under what conditions the supply of domestic
oils n3livala)le for domlestic consumul)tion could be increased, either by
a re(luction in exports or by an expansion of production, or both.
The extent, to Whlicll aln increase could be accomplished in either of
theSe' two ways would(depend upon the unpredictable course of demand
and- SuI))ly liln(ler (lifferentt conditions of price both for oils and for
finished p)rotiuct.s nia(le from thein. For this reason the amount of
replacement (can in no case )e definitely established. Moreover,
it cnan not be established because. of the (I4iestion whether foreign oils
may l)e considered as replacing as nmuich domestic oils as might become
aNvailable if imports were drastically reduced and as could b)e sub-
stitlltted for foreign oils only with mliaterial changes in the resulting
products".
The general suinmmary statement (ldetlt. with the question of replace-

ment by considering what might happen if the iniportntio'n of foreign
oils and oil-bearing miaterials should be entirely eliminated, or
greatly reduced; here it will, in the initin, be, dealt with historically.
For this purpose the 20-year period, 1912 to 1931, inclusive, will be
studied as regur(is changes in price relationships, in consumption of dif-
ferent oils in different uses, and in domestic production and exports.
A. -8summary will be given, moreover, of the information available
its to the possibility of increasing the production of domestic oils
by a (Irastic cuirtailment of imports and a substantial increase in
prices. Before this is (lone, however,-- a brief introductory account
nmust he given of some of the major economic factors to be considered
in connection with the question of replacement.
Supply factors.
The possibility of expanding reductionn of animal and vegetable

oils dlepends on complex economic factors. These have to do largely
with the extent to which the production of an oil is related to the
production of other commodities. Most oils are produced with joint
products, and some important ones are made from materials, such as
cottonseed, which are by-products in connection with the production
of other commodities. Another point of importance is the length of
time required to effect an increase or decrease in supply. With re-
spect to whether by-products or principal products, and with respect
to the duration of the process of production, six groups of oils mnay
be distinguished as follows:

1.. Antmal oils which are themselves principal products.-Such are
whale oil and some fish oils.

2. Animal oils which are by-products.-Such are lard, oleo oil,
tallow, and some fish oils.
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3. Oils which are principal products of annual plan8s.-Such axe
soybean, linseed, sesame, perilla, and rapeseed oils.

4. Oils which are made from by-proditets of annual plants.-Such
are cottonseed and corn oils and, in the United States, peanut oil.

5. Oils which are the principal products of perennial plants.-Such
are coconut, palm, palm-kernel and tung oils.

6. Oils which are by-products of perennial plants. Such are almond,
apricot-kernel, grapeseed, and raisin oils.

Other supply factors of importance to the manufacture of products
containing oil are size, regularity of supply, and dependability in
quality.
Prices and demand factors.

Prices of domestic and foreign oils and their changing relationships
form part of the available data bearing on the question of replacement
of specific domestic oils by specific foreign oils. The comparison in
the following table of 5-year average prices of different oils, domestic
and foreign, indicates very roughly the price position of each oil, even
though prices often are for different markets, different containers, and
sometimes for different stages of refinement. As might be expected
from the relatively large number of oils suitable in some degree for soap
making, oils used mainly in soap command relatively lower prices than
those used mainly for food, for paints and varnishes, and for special uses.
Coconut oil commands a somewhat higher price than most soap oils
owing to its increasing use in the food industries and to its special
adapttability to the production of types of soap which increasingly
pr(olXonminate in domestic consumption.
TABLE 28.-Average monthly prices of different oils in the 5-year period, 1926-19S01

Oil Market container AvOr

1. Mainly for edible use: Pound
Lard-. Chicago .-. Hardwood tubs.e1.&8
Neutral lard--.--------- do--- Tierces-------------- 14.0
Oleooil-........... . ....do .. ..212
Cottonseed oil- %

Refinede......... Nw York-... Barrels-.98
Crude---------------- Southeast- Tanks-....a3

Tallow, edible------- Chicago Tank cars--------- & 7
Sesame oil, refined-.----------------. New York- Drums---.-- 119
Peanut oil, refined-.. . ... do .------- Barrels--------1--& 8
Cornoilo.l---do ----- .-do- 12.0

2. For edible use and for making soap:
Coconut oil--------------- Pacific coast- Tanks- 7. 7

3. Mainly for making white soaps:
Whitegrease--Chicago. Tank cars or drums . 7. 3
Whaleoil--

Crude, No. I-.. . Coast Tanks- 7.2
Crude, No. 2- do - . do-.- -

Tallow, inedible--.-Chicago - Tanks, cars-7.5
4. Mainly for making colored soaps:

Palm oil-
Lagos- .New York- Casks -------------- 7.8
Nqiger;-..* .............. . do._.do_--..... 7.2

Yellow grease---C--Chicago- Tank cars or drums . 9
House grease-New York- Tierces -8a.9
Browngrease-. Chicago - Tank cars or drums 8.4
Rostrn, Kgrade-.. . ..Savannah......... Barrels of 280 pounds..... &O

5. Mainly for use In paints and varnishes:
Linseed oil, raw -.. . . New York ...... Tanks.......IQ 5
Peril ......oil-. ..... do -. Barrels10.
Soybean oil, crude do-..do.....d0

0. For misosuaneous uses:
RaipeesdBlown-do -o-1_.
Refined-do -do-...... .... . .do.. ... do.. ... .. .

Trade journasad Bu of Labor StatVstles, the former ones a mouth quotation, the letter uslly
onct a 'rTk.

9.869604064

Table: Table 28.--Average monthly prices of different oils in the 5-year period, 1926-19301
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The amount which a manufacturer will pay for an oil for a specific
UsC in competition with other oils depends to a large extent on the
amount of refining necessary to fit the oil for the use, on the results
obtainable from it as to character of finished products, and on the
amount of recoverable by-product, such as glycerin in soap imanu-
facture. Moreover, if the properties of the finished product are to
be kept uniform, substituting one oil for another, or changing ma-
teiially the proportion used, may necessitate changes in the kinds
and proportions of other ingredients. Before making the substitu-
tion the manufacturer, therefore, must consider the total price of
the ingredients in the old formula and of those in the proposed new
forinufa.

'Tlie price which a given industry will pay for an oil, in the face of
the competitive demand of other industries, depends also in part
upon the demand for and the price of the products made from it.
Thus it is affected by changes in the kinds of finished products de-
manded, which in turn may be influenced to a considerable extent by
advertising undertaken to provide a market for products made from
oils obtainable at low prices. The demand for particular oils also
may be influenced by the reputation of established brands of products
made from them. Unless forced to do so by great price changes in
the oils, manufacturers will not risk the loss in sales which might re-
sult from noticeable changes in formulas.

(B) RELATIONSHIP OF THE SEVEN OILS NAMED IN SENATE RESOLUTION
NO. 323

Three of the seven oils named in Senate Resolution No. 323-
sesame, perilla, and rapeseed-have their own special uses and are
not interchangeable& with each other or with the other oils named.
Whale and palm oil are to a considerable extent technically inter-
changeable in soap making, although not to any appreciable extent
interchangeable with the other oils named. Coconut and palm-
kernel oils are interchangeable with each other in a wide range of uses.
Nevertheless, coconut oil is usually preferred to palm-kernel oil in
most uses, except in making "stearin" for hard-grease coatings of
cakes and candies, and usually sells for a slightly higher price. In the
five years, 1926 to 1930, coconut oil averaged 9.1 cents per pound and
palm-kernel oil 8.7 cents per pound. Both averages are for spot sales
in barrels.
Hereafter when the term "coconut oil" is used, it is to be interpreted

to include palm-kemel oil, except that statements of price refer to
coconut oil alone.

(C) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING INTERCHANGEABILITY OF COCONUT
OIL, OLEO OIL, AND OTHER EDIBLE OILS IN MARGARINE

Table 29 shows a comparison of prices of crude coconut oil
with oleo oil and neutral lard, the principal annual oils used in mar-
garine. Taking into consideration that coconut oil must be refined
for use in margarine and that the refined oil sells usually from 2 to 3
cents a pound higher than the crude, the comparison indicates that
during the period of the World War and immediately after coconut
oil changed from its normal pre-war position of higher m price to lower
in price than oleo oil and neutral lard. At the same time the pro-
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portion in which coconut oil was used in margarine rose from less
than 1 to 32 per cent. Three years-1917, 1918, and 1919---of rela-
tive scarcity of animal fats, resulting in a high price premium for oleo
oil and neutral lard, were sufficient to establish practically a new
industry-the manufacture of vegetable oil or nut margarine, on a
large scale. But the greater price decline of the animal oils in 1921
and 1922 gave coconut oil, taking into consideration costs of refining,
a price premium and resulted in a temporary setback to its use in
margarine.
From 1923 to 1930 coconut oil was cheaper than either oleo oil or

neutral lard, and its use steadily increased. In the fiscal year 1931,
it formed 67 per cent of all oils used in margarine; in the same year
oleo oil and neutral lard together formed only 15 per cent. There
may have been a swig in the other direction since that year, for
prices of oleo oil in 1931 were unusually low compared with those of
coconut oil.
TABLE 29.-Comparison of price. and consumption of coconut oil, oleo oil, and

neutral lard in margarine

Prices (cents per pound)' Ratio to total consumption of
oisin margarine (per Cent)'I

Coconut
Year I oil (plus-

frle o Olooon l Co°onut Oleo onNeutral
Paciflo lr nlr
coast to
Chicago)'

1913------------------- 12.6 11.5 11. 8 ........... .........

1914----------------- 1218 10.9 11.4 0 a 49,7 15.0
1916.......-----..-----..-------------.12.8 12.2 11.0................ ....

1916--..--------...----..... 15.5 14.0 14.0 .3 41.7 15 6
1917-::------------------ 17.6 21.7 23.5 7.9 387 14.0
1918 ...... ------ l& 9 25.7 27.8 22.6 36 3 13.
1919-- 18.5 30.6 31.8 2&3 32.7 12.3
1-2-- 18.8 21.4 23.3 26.5 29.4 9.
1921.-...-11.3 11.3 13.3 43.8 21.1 9.2
1922------------------- . 10.7 12.8 35.3a 2.5.2 1,
1923-..- 0 12.8 13.3 37.0 26.3 12.4
1924-O.------------ 9.4 15.1 1.0 41.0 25.8 11.8
1925--.--------10.6 13.8 18.6 43.2 24.0 10.4
1926-..--.......-----...-- 10.2 12.0 16.8 40.4 22.3 8.8
1927.9... .... . i.... .0 13.4 14.3 49.2 22.4 8. 4
19281........-1-4-.--------.8 8 41 1& 8 66.3 18. 1 7.4
199- - 7.8 10.9 13.0 59.9 16.5 6.3
1930-..--.--..--.... 6. 610.5 12.1 62 7 15.4 5.0
1931 .--------------------..-----------.. 5. 2 86.8 9.5 66.8 12.0 3.3

'Calendar yeadtor prices and fiscalyears for ratios,
*Bureau of LAbor Statistics, Wolesale Prices, Chl1mo.
3 Computed from data given In section on soapwaking.
'Varied from 0.55 cent to 1.60 cents per pound during the period.
* Average for first 6 months.

Competition of animal-oil and vegetable-oil margarine.
That the price of oleo oil is higher than that of coconut oil is, in

part, explained by the fact that sme buyers are willing to pay
a higher price for animal-oil than for vegetable-oil margarine, he
higher price is passed on to oleo oil, te supply of which, as has
been noted, is limited and not readil eIpa b4. This prie premium
as indicated by the following table, has been attended bya decree
ise of animal-oil and an increased use of vegetableoil margarine.

110849-l . Doe. 7 21--- ---

9.869604064

Table: Table 29.--Comparison of prices and consumption of coconut oil, oleo oil, and neutral lard in margarine
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TADBLi 30.-Comparison of annual average princes of egetable-oil and animal-oil
margarine, Chicago I

(ve-eb Animal-oil i-ga- Proportion produe-
Nut

ine (cents pe tion composed of-Nutge pound)

Calendaryea ~~~~table-oil)Calendar year margarine Nut
(cents per First Second (vege- Animal-potiiid) grade a grade'4 table-oil) ol ara

margarine

Per cent Per cent
1920---..--.-- . 28.7 33 8 32.4 52.8 47.2
1921-2-. . .2. 1 22 9e 21.9 47.8 52.2
1922-19.4 11. 7 18.7 40.8 69.2
1923 ... ...... 20.2 22.3 21.3 42.9 57.1
19.24-.21.2 7.1.4 22.4 44.2 55. 8
1925--.. 21.2 25.8 22.6 48.) 51.1
1926- 21.5 24.4 21.2 50. 8 49. 2
1927-. -------- 18.2 23.8 21.1 66. 4 43.6
I -)28- --------------. 17.2 24. 0 21.1 63.8 6. 2
1929--- . . . - 17. h 25.1) 20.6 84.8 35.21W30- 17.0 U5.5 10.1 69.2 30.81g193 ..-..------------- 14.1 17.3 14.4- :

I The National 1'rovisionor.
I'aleulated front data In section on xinargarine.
3 Quoted as butterlie 10W2-1924; highest grade iiniinmal-olloilotnargarine, 1025i-1931.
4 Quoted as natural color butit4rine 11120-1921; wlite anlinal-fat oleowargarine 1925-1931.
* Average for flrst 6 rnonths.

Conditions of supply of coconut oil.
The relatively low price of coconut oil and the relatively high price

of oleo oil anf(l neutral lardl in recent, years were due, in part, to the
rapidly increasing supply of coconut oil and to the relatively station-
ary supply of the two animal products. The estimated production
of coconut oil in the principal producing countries increased from
1,436,000,000 pounds in 1923 to 1,896,000,000 pounds in 1930.
Production of copra in the Philippines, the chief source of imports
of both copra and coconut oil, rose from 261,000,000 pounds in 1910
to 1,059,000,000 pounds in 1929. The possibility of further expan-
sion there is indicated by the fact that of 101,527,000 coconut trees
reported as planted in 1929 only 65,083,000 were then in bearing
There are also good prospects of further expansion in the Dutch
East Indies and Malaya. The conditions of supply of oleo oil and
neutral lard are discussed below.
The question of replacement.

It is obvious that if no coconut oil were used in margarine and if
the total quantity of margarine produced should remain unchanged,
a inuch larger quantity of oleo oil and neutral lard would be used in
margarine. But this does not answer thle (uestionl of tlhe extent of
the replacement of domestic oils by coconut oil. Consideration must
also 1B given to the factors which affect the production and con-
sulI)tion not only of oleo oil and neutral lard but also of margarine
and to the fact of a substantial export surplus of the two animal oils.

In replacing a given quantity of vegetable-oil margarine by the
same quantityy of aninmal-oil mnargarine, tlhe qufantity-of oleo oil and
neutral lard used would not equal the quantity of coconut oil dis-
placed for the hard animal oils require a larger admixture of softvegetabile oil than does coconut oil. The following table shows for
each year, 1917-1930, the production of nut or vegetable-oil Inargarine

9.869604064

Table: Table 30.--Comparison of annual average prices of vegetable-oil and animal-oil margarines, Chicago1
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and the estimated quantity of animal oil which would have been used
in producing an equal amount of animal-oil margarine.
TABLE 31.-Eetimoied quantity of animal oil required to produce animal-oil mar-

garine equal to the production of vegetable-oil margarine

1 2 3 4 6 6

Amount of
oleo oil re
jquired for Neutral lard Other animal

Fiscal year Production prdiucingl which would oils which Total of col- Expt f
of vegetable- anma-o be used with wOtlbused1 ns2,3 Eortooilmagarnemargarine ti mlt with this an aleo oilo~lmrgarie equal to thisooZleooilt amount of afl4

production of of oeo oi oloo ol
vegetable-oll
margarine

Pounds Plorindd Po nizds Poli ids Pou nds Poituns
1917----------21,801,000 ,630,I000 3,314,000 J, 067,000 10,001,000.------
1918 . - 8,974,000 20,647, 000 13,524, (0 4,31,000 44,486,000
9i -142,699,000 42,738,000 21,6K 000 6,920,000 71,348,000 -.-6-
1920--------- 196,630,000 A68,94000 29, 737, (XX) 9,488,0 97,819,000 74,62~9,000
1921- 101,291,000 3,36,000 15,396,000 4,9130 60,64 ,OM 106,41 M000
1922 - 7h,610,000 22, 16, 000 11,478,000 3,82,000 37 766 000 117, 174,000
19239, 779,000 28,985, 000 14, 710, 000 ,694. 000 48,380,000 104,960,0001924-. 101,130,001) 0, 288,00 16,372,000 4,906,000 650,66,000 02,965, 000
1925- 112,706,000 33,755,000 17,131,000 ,406,000 66,32, 000 105,145,000
19--. 121,149,000 36, 284,000 18, 414, 000 -1, 876,000 60,574,000 90, 410,000
1927 --.- 156823,000 40,010,000 23,360,000 7,451,000 76,811,000 92,720,000
1928- 196,314,000 58, 796, 000 29, 840,O 9,1521,000 98, 157, 000 84,861,000
1920-221,622,000 00,378,000 33, K',000 10,750,000 110,816,000 83,187,000
1930---- ----- 215, 879, 0 84, 65,000 32,813,000 10, 47 000 107, 938,000 61,03,000

Without coconut oil and the resulting production of vegetable-oil
Imargarine, the total consumption of margarine night have been
re(luced. Vegetable-oil inargarines have. Ieen cheaper than. aninial-
oil margarines, and without their competition animal-oil margarine,
and its principal constituents olec oil and neutral lard, might have
been higher in price than they actually were. Moreover, there inay
be some -who, prefer the special properties of the vegetable-oil product
and who would not uise the animal-oil product in its place.
Another factor to be considered is how much the production of

oleo oil could have been increased as a mineam of replacing coconut
oil. Production of oleo oil in the United States, amollnting to
143,000,000 pounds in 1914, since then has ranged only fromn a high
of 165,000,000 pounds in 1.922 to a low of 123,000,000. pounds in
1929. As oleo oil is a relatively minor by-product of the beef ini-
(lustry, t~he volume of its production is largely (deterlnined by' the
volumlie of beef J)ro(luction, which increases at a smaller rate than the
growth in population. The only ways ill which higher prices for
oleo oil bright cause an increase in the quantity of olco oil produced
wouldl be by causing (a) beef I)roducers -to fatten cattle. more, and
(b) p)aCkers to use more of the fat in the carcass for oleo oil, The
(fiflct of either would probably be small; just how muiclh it might
be is necessarily a matter of speculation.
But-the question whether the production of vegetable-oil margarine,

litse(d oil coconut oil, represents a replacerlient of donlestie oils may
be considered in connection with exports of oleo oil. Except in
1929 and 1930, exports of oleo oil were in excess of the estimated
qutiantity of that oil required to pro(luce aninmal-oil margarine equllal
ini quantityy to the production of vegetable-oil margarine. It tlust be
a matter of speculation whether a reduction of exports of oleo oil in

9.869604064

Table: Table 31.--Estimated quantity of animal oil required to produce animal-oil margarine equal to the production of vegetable-oil margarine
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order to increase the domestic production of margarine would be
advantageous to farmers and others concerned with oleo oil.
The situation with respect to the exports of neutral lard is very

similar to that with respect to olco oil. On the average during
recent vears the exports of neutral lard have been roughly equal to
the estilnated quantity which would have been required if the vege-
table-oil margarine produced had been replace( by an equivalent
quantity of aniii al-oil margarine.
Competition of margarine and butter.
Through its use in vegotable-oil margarine, coconut oil competes

not only with oleo oil and neutral lard but also with butter, although
on a lower price level. Domestic productioAi of butter is about
2,00(,000,000 l)oundls annually; the quantity of coconut oil used in
margarine is somewhat less than 200,000,000 pounds. To the extent
that coconut oil, in the form of vegetable-oil margarine, replaces oleo
oil and neutral lard, in the form of animal-oil margarine, it of course,
does not affect the production and -consumption of butter. The
question of how far any increase in-t the total production of margarine,dLie to the development of nut margarine at a lower price than animal-

oil margarine, was at the expense of butter, fat meats, lard, and other
fatty foods, or of nonfatty foods, can not be answered, as it involves
matters on which only speculation is possible.. The effect on the
rodduction and consumption of butter hinges largely upon the

extent to which the lower price of margarine, due to the use of coconut
oil, caused the substitution of margarine for l)utter.
The dcata in the table below suflice to indicate the character of the

coipebtnitiil)etw\'CeIn milfargarine and butter. From then the following
conclusions seeni warranted:

1. From 1914 to 1930 the per ca)ita consumption of both mnarga-
rioe andI butter increased, although margarine consumption is smaller
now than in 1918, 1919, and 1920, which were the years of smallest
per capiti consunpl)tion of butter.

2. In periods of industrial exl)alision the tendency is for the per
capital. consumption of butter to declinee and of margarine to increase,
as butter prices then rise to such a height as to cause a tendency to
sulbstitute margarine, which is relatively stable in price, for butter.

3. In l)eriods of depression the tendency is for the per capita con-
suilm)tioni of butter to rise and that of margarine to decline, as prices
of butter decline much more than those of margarine.
Tre tendency, indicated by the precediLg table, for some con-

suniers to shift from butter to margarine as the price difference
between the two widens and to shift from margarine to butter as this
difference narrows is shown also from season to season within a
year. Margarine prices being relatively stationary, the seasonal
fluctuations in the price difference are, due mainly to fluctuations in
the price of butter, which in turn are due to seasonal variations in
the quantity of butter produced. (See Pt. V, p. 192, particularly
Table 14.5), p. 196, and Chart XI, p. 197.)
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TABLE 32.-Comparison of prices of butter and margarine and per capita consump-
tion of butter and margarine 1

Consumption Ratio of
(pounds per capital) margorne

Calendar y Price of Price of

Differ- tionutpoCalendaryear
butter marga- onceto o

rin. ara butterButteI rne ICondumnp.tion

C>. per lb. Cu. per Lb. Cu per lb. Per eg*g
1 914...-----------27.3 17.9 9.4 16.5 1.4 ,a
1917 . 40.3 23.6 1& 8 1 7 2. 2 1.0
1918--.9 27.6 218 14.4 L 2L5
1919-- 67.2 36 2&-. 14.6 3.3 22.6
1920-6-- 8 32.6 24.3 14.6 &6 24.0
1921- 40.0 21.86 184 15.8 2.6 1L85
1922-3.7.7 18. 8 1& 9 16.2 1.7. 10. 5
1923- 44.4 21.4 23.0 16.9 1.9 11.3
1924-3---------------------9.9 22. 4 17.6 17.3 2.1 12.2
1925- 426 22.5 20.1 17.0 1.9 1L2
1926-.......-... 41.4 21.3 20.1 17.8 2.1 1L8
1927.. 44.3 21.1 23. 2 17.8 2.2 12 4
1928 ------------44.--------------------. 9 21.0 23 9 17.4 2.6 14.4
19243... 7 20.6 23.2 17.3 2.8 16.2
1930'-..- 35.3 21.8 13.5 17.6 2.6 14.2

' Bureau of Labor Statistics: Butter, extra at Chicago; margarine, standard uncolored Chicago
2 Katherlue Snodgraws Margarine as a Butter Substitute (Stanford University, Food R;eseZrc Insti

tute Fats nnd Oils Su4eNo. 4), p. 311.
a Calculated from production figures.

(D) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
COCONUT OIL AND COTTONSEED OIL IN THE MANUFACTURE OF
MARGARINE

Coconut oil to a limited degree competes with soft vegetable oils
in the margarine industry, for the reason that more of those oils are
used in connection with hard animal oils than in connection with
coconut oil. Being the principal oil to meet this competition, domes-
tic cottonseed oil is taken as representative. Later the competition
between the various soft vegetable oils will be separately considered.
As a result mainly of the increased use of coconut oil and the

decreased use of oleo oil and neutral lard, the use of cottonseed oil in
margarine declined between the fiscal year 1917 and 1931 from 63,000,-
000 to 22,000,000 pounds, and from 26 to 9 per cent of total consump-
tion of oils in that use. A contributing factor to the decline in use
of both cottonseed oil and oleo oil was the fact that in 1917 and
preceding years coconut oil- regularly sold for a much higher price
than cottonseed oil, whereas after 1917 it usually sold for a lower.
The following table shows the estimated additional quantity of

cottonseed oil which would be used in the production of margarine
if an equivalent quantity of animal-oil margarine were substituted for
vegetable-oil margarine, and if cottonseed oil were the only vee-
table oil used in the margarine. The question to what extent with-
out the importation of coconut oil the production of cottonseed oil
light have increased is elsewhere discussed. The table shows that
the estimated quantity of cottonseed oil required for the replacement
of vegetable-oil margarine by animal-oil margarine could, except in
the last three years, have been supplied by reducing exports.

9.869604064

Table: Table 32.--Comparison of prices of butter and margarine and per capita consumption of butter and margarine1
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TA]nE 33.-Estimated quantity, of cottonseed oil required to make animal-oil mar-
garine equal to quantity of vegetable-oil margarine produced

Estfi atoil Estimated
quantity of quantity of

cottonseed oil cottonseed oil
l eolutrod required

for producing for producing
tinimal-oil Net exports unitiialu-il Net exports

Calendar year margarine of (ottonseed Calendar year marFarine of cottonseed
equal ItU quall- oil equal in (quan- oil

tity to the tity to the
total )ro- total pro-
ditlti lo11f (Iluction of

veget nbl-oill vegetable-oil
margarine mnargarliue

f'ounds Pol nds P'ounds Pounds
1917 ------------- °°° 000 145,951,(q)O 1924-2.27, 810, 000 43,342,000
1918 --. . 24, 467, 000 1 86, 402, O) 1926 -- 30, 993, 00 62, 410, 000
1919 - 39J, '241,00 1O,327,000 1926 --. .3,31, 34, 222, 000
19-20 --*----- , 800, 0XX) 176, 290,000 1927- 42, 246, 000 67,982,000
1921-.---- 27,854,000 251, 881, 000 19'28-6---------- f3,986, 000 61,702,000
19222 --.--- 2(),20,765, (0 76, 283, O0 1929-60, 948, 000 2, 076, 000
1923 ---- ,, 613, 000 48. 6, 000 1930-.9 , 306, 000 28,297, 000

I Fiscal year.

(E) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
COCONUT OIL) COTTONSEED OILI, AND INEI)IBLE TALLOW IN SOAP
MAKING

Comparison of price and consumption trends.
l'ie table below Shows that during the war period changes in the

price relationships of coconut oil, cottonseed oil, and inedible tallow
synchronized with changes in the proportions in which each of these
oils were used in soap making. In particular, the increased use of
oconllut oil aind the Tecreased use of cottonseed oil were concurrent
with a change in the price J)osition of coconut oil from higher to lower
than cottonseed oil. B3ut this change in the price l)ositions of these
two oils cann not be assumed to be the principal cause of the change
in their relative importance in soap. Inl both 1921 and 1922 cotton-
seed oil was lower in p)rice than coconutt oil and yet the use of coconut
oil declinedd only slightly, aend the uso of cottonseed oil continued to
decline, although at a lower rate. This may have been duo iii part to
changes in the types of soap p)ro(luced, but perhaps inore imnp)ortant
was the fact thlat inedible tallow, which in the war period had declined
in relative price position, remained lower in price than. cottonseed oil,
with the, result that it continued to be used in both yellow and white
laundry soal)s instead of cottonseed oil. As has already been indi-
cated, the price of tallow in relation to cottonseed and coconut oils
is a mnore significant price coill)farison than that of the prices of the
two vegetable oils in relation to each other.

9.869604064

Table: Table 33.--Estimated quantity of cottonseed oil required to make animal-oil margarine equal to quantity of vegetable-oil margarine produced
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TABLz 34.-Comparison of prices and consumption in soap making of coconut oil,
cottonseed oil, and inedible tallow'

.reflow, nedible1Proportion of consumption of
Cottlon-n ib ol l In soapmakingsupplied by'

Coconut seed oil,Coilu prime Inedible_
Calendar year (in taii) m( Coonut Wlow,crude, yellow (i PackersonuPacific tanks), er No. I plus Cotton-

coast NoW packers p6ll-ker seed oil fishoil
York 01iaonel oil audh OH

C>. pa Cu. W CU. per M. per
lb. Lb.4 lb.# 4*.4 Per C" per ccu* Per cemw

1913-1.. .S0 7.3 7.1-... .. - -

1914 ---- 12 8.8 .....9.1414..47.8
1915 .-..... ..-1 3 6. 8 8.9-.-..- .. .
1916 --- 15.1 10.6 9.9-- 11.0 18.4 45.2
1917----- ------------ 17.1 15.4 15.8a ... .. 14.4 10. 5 44.1
1918.. -.. .. . 20 1 17.9-.... ... -.-..- ...
1910 ---- 17.4 24.1 15.4-- 20.6 6 2 50. 3
1920-.--------.-- . 17.4 15.4 13.1 11.9-. ---

1921-...0.......-1.1 7.9 84 G.0 19.7 4.8 69.0
1922 ---- 8.4 10.1 7.1 6 2 21.3 1. 8 8.6
1923 . ---- 8.2 13 &2 7.0 22 7 .9 4 6
1924 ..- - --........ &a 10.8 &85 7.6 W0.0 .8 88.9
16 ---- 9.8 10.8 9.7 9. 1 23 4 .8 61.2
1925 ----- 9.4 11.8 8.7 8.1 23 8 .3 0. 6
17.. .----- 8.2 9.7 8.1 7. 4 22.6 .5 60.9
1928 ---- 8.0 9.9 8.8 8.2 23.8 1.2 81.3
1929 -.... ....-... 7.1 9.7 8. 7. 9 24.6 .7 80.4
1930... .....1........ 6 8 67 21.3 . 64.
1931 (average for first Six
months)..-..- .. - 4.5 7. 2 4.3 3.8 ......-....-

I Gamble's naval stores' Yearbook, 1913-1918; Naval Stores Review, 1921-1200.
* Computed from data given In section on soap making.
S Tbe Nationa Provisioner.
4 Bureau of Labor StatisticS, Wbolesale Prices.

Conditions of supply of and demand for cottonseed oil.
Conditions of supply of coconut oil have already been discussed, and

conditions of supply of inedible animal oils will be discussed in con-
nection with their competition with palm, whale, and fish oils. This
leaves only cottonseed oil to be discussed here.

Until some method is devised for a more complete extraction of oil
from the seed, it is not likely that any increase in the price of cotton-
seed oil will materially affect the volume of supply beyond the lim-
ited quantity which might be obtained under the stimulus of higher
oil prices by a more complete utilization of seed for crushing. Any
further increase in cottonseed oil would necessitate an increase in the
cotton crop, and incidentally an increase in cottonseed meal and other
joint products made with cottonseed oil.

Price fluctuations of cottonseed oil show little or no correspondence
with those of coconut oil, its price, as determined from the side of
demand, being largely a result of competition, in the form of lard
compound, with lard. The price of lard is influenced not only by this
corn petition but by competition in Europe with lard from other sources
and with margarine used there th a considerable extent as a cooking
fat. The price of cottonseed oil is also affected by the dwindling
competition of exported lard compound and exported cottonseed oil
with goods in foreign countries, and by competition in the domestic
market with domestic corn oil, and to a much smaller degree with
foreign sesame oil, in making salad oils and dressings and, to some
extent, in making lard compounds.

9.869604064

Table: Table 34.--Comparison of prices and consumption in soap making of coconut oil, cottonseed oil, and inedible tallow1
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Question of replacement.
The practical disappearance of cottonseed oil from the soap kettle

after 1917 involved mainly (1) a shift from cottonseed to inedible
animal oils (tallow and greases) for yellow laundry soap, (2) a similar
shift in making white laundry soap, and (3) a shift from yellow to
white laundry soap. The change in composition of yellow laundry
soap did not affect the use of coconut oil, but the change in compo-
sition of white laundry soaps involved a small increase, and the change
from yellow to white soaps a considerable increase in the use of coco-
nut oil. The substitution of inedible tallow for coconut oil in white
laundry soap may not alter materially the characteristics of the
resulting soaps, but a white laundry soap differs materially from a
yellow laundry soap.
The changes discussed above are merely the technical means of

reducing the use of cottonseed oil in soap. One of the principal
causes of the reduction was the absorption of cottonseed oil into food
uses at prices above the level of soap oils. This is accounted for by its
special adaptability to the production of lard compounds and salad
oils and salad dressings. It was rendered possible by the conditions
of supply of cottonseed, which severely restricted any increase of
output in response to increases in price and thus kept production
within the limits of consumption in food industries. In fact, the
practically(coInl)lete absorption into food uses was hastened by a
decrease in the production of cottonseed oil from 1917 to 1923, due
largely to a succession of short cotton crops. The reduced supply
came to be used almost entirely for food. Since 1924, although its
pro(luction has been larger, there has been no restoration of its use
in soap.

Another important cause of the decreased use of cottonseed oil
in soap was changes in the types of soap produced. These changes
may be due partly to advertising undertaken to provide a market
for products made from oils obtainable at low prices.
The question of replacement, approached by considering what might

be the effect on the future ritilization of cottonseed oil of a drastic
reduction or elimination of coconut oil, brings up the question of
whether the possibility of an increased use of cottonseed oil involving
material changes in the character of soap produced may be regarded
as ovidencing replacement. Leaving aside this question, the possi-
b)ility of increasing the use of cottonseed oil in soap in the event of a
reduction in the consumption of coconut oil depends on the extent to
which cottonseed oil (through increase in price of soap oils), might be
(iverte(l fromn ar(l compounds any substantial increase in production
being out of the question. The diversion of cottonseed oil from food
uses into the soap kettle woulld reverse the tendency which has pre-
vailed for three d ecadles, even before it became higher in price than
coconut oil. For a discussion of the conditions under which this
might occtir, see the general summary statement, p). 16, and Part
V,P. 210,
The question whether the domestic production of soft vegetable

oils, principally corn, peanut, and soybean, could not be increased in
the United States and take the place once hold in soap making by
cottonseed oil will be considered later.
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(r) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
COCONUT OIL AND ROSIN IN SOAP MAKING

Price- and consumption trends.
Although rosin always has been lower in price than coconut and

other soap oils, its tendency toward a higher price level may have been
a contributing factor in the trend from yellow to white laundry soaps.
The price of K grade, used largely in soap, rose from 1.3 cents per
pound in 1915 to 5.8 cents in 1919, declined to 1.5 cents in 1921, rose
to 4.5 cents in 1926, and declined to 1.9 cents in 1930. Its consump-
tion in soap has been as follows:

Pounds Pounds
1914-- 185,310,000 1926-- 118,257,000
1919_-__________--__ 119,529,000 1927-_ 100,277,000_
1924-------------- 104,956,000 1928--_ 92,777,000
1925-140,615,000 1929-114, 30Q 000
The decline of the use of rosin in soap making presents a question

of the meaning of the term "replacement." There is no direct com-
petition between coconut oil and rosin-only that involved in the
competition between yellow and white laundry soaps; that is, between
rosin, low-grade inedible animal oils (or palm, whale, or cottonseed
oil), 'and a small proportion of sodium silicate, on one side, and coco-
nut oil, higher grade inedible animal oils, and a larger proportion of
sodium silicate, on the other. As has been pointed out, rosin is the
quick-lathering ingredient of the yellow and coconut oil of the white.
Although the two soaps differ materially in characteristics, so far as
could be determined the price difference between them has usually
been small, sometiznes one and sometimes the other being lower
in Trice.The tabulation below shows the actual quantity of rosin used in
soaps in specified years subsequent to 1914 and the quantity which
would have been used if its consumption, instead of decreased had
increased to the same extent as did the total consumption of ols.

Amount of rosin- Amount of roin
which would he" which would hav

Amount of bee use IfIt Amount of been used If Item
Year rosin used us a leod Ditfcrence Year rosin used uise W "6 Differencecompared with wmrdwith

n 1"91othe I Wlame e le1914 the same
extent athe use extent asthe un

of Oils of Oils

Pous Pounda Poundi Pousnd Pounds Pounds
1919- 119,529,000 203,841,000 84,812,000 1927.. 100 ,2 000 33,913,000 2 O,6,000
1I24-- 104, 96K,000 298,349,000 198,393,000 IM-9.-. 92, 777,000 388, 788,000 275,989,000
IM _ 140 16,000 318, 733,000 178,118,000 199.- 114,300,000 387,297,000 27%X ,000
.9:118 118,257,000 335,411,000 217,154,000a.._____ . i ._._

The increased quantity of rosin required to maintain the same
proportionate production of yellow laundry soaps as in 1914 was
exceeded several times by the quantity of exports, which in recent
years have ranged from about 600,000,000 to 700,000,000 pounds
annually.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: [No Caption]
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(G) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
PALM AND WHALE OILS WITH DOMESTIC INEDIBLE ANIMAL OILS,
INCLUDING GREASE AND FISH OILS, IN SOAP MAKING

Prioe and consumption trends.
Froin 1914 throiigh 1922 the proportions of the total consumption

of oils in soap making supplied by inedible animal oils increased.
Between the samne years the proportion supplied by palm oil remained
small, rising, however, from between 1 and 2 per cent to between 2
and 3 per cent of the total. During most of this period palm oil was
higher in piece than tallow. Sinco then, however, the tendency has
been for p-iithn oil and tallow to sell at close to panty in price, taking
into consideration refining costs, which are usually higher for palm
oil, and glycerin yields, which usually are higher for tallow. Since
then also the use of palmn oil in soap making has increased, and in each
year fronm 1923 to 1930 it has supplied from 6 to 12 per cent of the
total consumption of oils in that industry. This increase has occurred
mainly on the Atlantic seaboard, where imported oil has a more
a(dvantageois pr-ice position than in the soap centers of the Middle
West, close to the largest, domestic production of inedible animal oils.

Representative price data, such as can be published, were not
obtainable on whale oil or fish--oils. When they are used in soap
making, they comp)etc with inedible tallow and must be bought at a
price suflicienitly below that of tallow to offset the cost of hydrogen-
ating them.
Conditions of demand.
Palm oil an(1 hydrogenated whale oil andl fish oils have a more re-

stricte(l market than tallow. Tallow is generally preferred by soap
makers to hydrogenated wsihale oil and fisl oils, which are used mainly
to 1)1e(l with tallow in the production of general household nnd
laundry soups. The principal Iinitation on the use of palm oil arises
fromn the fact that, it is confine(l largelyto yellow soaps, as it is ex-
p)(esive to bleach an(l usually is not obitainale tat at price sufficiently1)elowA thlllt of tallow to wa-r-rant the added cost. On the other hand,
lpalm oil hits a consi(lera)le market in which it is preferred. This
market is (created l)y (lenland for it (1) in certain textile soaps, (2) in
certain trade-marked brands of soap, the brand name and advertising
(lescril)tion of which require the uise of palm oil, an l (3) in certain
brands of soup to which palin oil gives a distinctiveo red color. There
are, however, certain important manufactures, such as that of yellow
laundry soapzs, in Wvhich it is freely interchangeable with tallow, the
cheaper of t,he two being used.
Conditions of supply.

Palnt oil.-Pi-dadm oil l)rodaction ha1d ai niarked exJlinsion (luring the
lecadle 1920-1930-()anl(l gives promise of further exxpansion. From
1923 to 1930 its export from the principal producing regions increased
about 55 per cent; its import into the Unite(l States, about 120 per
cent; its use in domesticc soap making, about 90 per cent. Although
there are possibilities of expansion in West Africa, the prospects for
further increase there in the production of palm oil in the near future
are not good. A large increase, however may be expected from the
D)utch East Indies, chiefly Sumatra, an(f from British Malaya. In
the metain palmn-growing region of Sumnatra the acreage planted to oil
palns increased from 10,860 in 1918 to 61,123 in 1929. In the entire
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island there were planted to palms in 1929, 93,409 acres, on only
41,174 acres had the trees reached bearing. The acreage in British
Malaya increased from 2,240 in 1922 to 24,000 in 1928, with further
acreage reserved for future plantings.

Whale oil..-The world production of whale oil expanded tenfold
from the whaling season 1919-20 to the season l930-31. This increase
resulted from the wholesale exploitation, largly by Norwegian and
British whalers, of the Antarctic waters which afford the principal
remaining undepleted supply of whales. For a limited number of
years longer, the catch o whales may continue to increase, although
perhaps at a slackened rate. In a comparatively short time, however
a rapid decline may be expected to set in, unless an international
agreement is made severely curtailing each year's catch. Large
whalers, principally Norwegian, operating in the Antarctic region
have voluntarily limited operation for the 1931-1932 season only.

Domestic fish oils.-It seems probable that under favorable condi-
tions of price the production of fish oils in the United States could be
somewhat increased, but the maximum increase which could be ex-
pected would still leave fish oils a minor source of supply of animal
and vegetable oils consumed in the United States. In the 5-year
period 1926-1930, average domestic production of fish oils amounted
to 96,763,000 pounds and the total consumption of animal and
vegetable oils, except butter, to 5,700,000,000 pounds.

Domestic inedible tallow and animal greases.-Production of in-
edible tallow and animal greases in the United States increased 82
per cent, or from 447,000,000 pounds in 1914 to 811,000,000 pounds
in 1930. This increase was due largely to a greater utilization of waste
fats, for between the same years the production of meat rose only 23

eor cent. Further increase in the utilization of those wastes may occur,
hilt it probably will be gradual. Ultimately, of course, the production
of tallow and grease is limited by the production of meat, which
seems to be growing less rapidly than the growth in population. In-
crease in the price of animal oils might, however, cause such change in
the method of feeding animals as would result in a greater proportion
of fat. To what extent this would prove profitable or would actually
take place in case of a marked reduction in consumption of foreign
oils it is impossible to judge; it should be noted that such a change
would affect the character of the meat sold as such, not merely add
to the quantity of tallow and greases available.
Replacement.

Table 35 shows for the years 1926 to 1930 general imports of palm
oil, whale oil, fish oil, and inedible tallow and animal greases, sepa-
rately and in total.
TABL1.n 35.-General imports of palm oil, whale oil, fish oil, and inedible tallow and

animal greases
Inedible

Year I'al in oil Whn1le oil Fist oil I tallow fid Toal
- greuses

Punds Potunds Pound P'ounds Pounde
1926-................... 130,740,000 63,434,000 31, 090,000' 15,617,000 240,887,000
1927 .. 159,912,000 39,7, 000 8a 721,000 16,96,00 301,32,00
1929.19 ,. . . . . 2............ IN,2 6̂00 68380000 72,497,000 18,493,00 34 W64,000
1929

........................v..-261,M10,000 ,5132,000 77,919,000 18,967,000 412,M
1930............-..........................287,402 000 74, 6,000 84,277,000 6 176,000 4s1,607,000

Includes berring, urdlne, and "IIoh" fiab oils, Including oimon.

9.869604064

Table: Table 35.--General imports of palm oil, whale oil, fish oil, and inedible tallow and animal greases
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With the exception of some 15,000,000 pounds of palm oil used
annually in the tin-plate industry, practically all these imports may
be taken as technically interchangeable with tallow and grease,
although paln oil is not much used in white soaps because of the cost
of bleaching. Since this is true, how far they may be considered as
in replacement of domestic oil and how far as supplementary to them
depends on the extent to which the domestic supply of inedible animal
fats, whale oil, and fish oils would have been expanded -had the
imported materials not been available. Any increase which would
have occurred in the domestic production of whale oil and fish oils
would h1ve been small compared with these imports, unless domestic
whalers should begin -operations in the Antarctic. At higher prices
a larger expansion of the production of inedible tallow and greases
might have occurred. How great this expansion would have been
hinges upon unpre(lictable factors, such as the effects of higher prices
on demand for and sup ly of tallow and grease and their joint prod-
ucts, tankage, and cracklMing.
(H) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY- OF

DOMESTIC SOFT VEGETABLE OILS

In the foregoilng discussion the question of the possibility of sub-
stituting imported coconut, palim, and whale oils for domestic soft
vegetabl(l oils, other than cottonseed oil, has been raised. The oils
which miust be consi(Iered in this connection are com, peanut, and
soybean oils. Sunflower seed has also lteen mentioned as a possible
source, of domestic oil. Sunflower seed has been produced in various
parts of the coulntr for poultry feed, buit so far as knowii, has never
been crushed for oil on a commercial scale.
Comparison of prices.
Table 36 affords a comparison of prices of cottonseed, corn, and

peanut oils.

TAILTE 36.-Comparison of prices of cottonseed, corn, and peanut oils in barrel
(Cents per pound)

Cotton.

eawrw0 New fined,
deodr York New
lZed, York

Chicago

1926--------------------------------... 13.6 13.5 15.8
1927-.... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 11.2 11.6 14.4
19 ------------------------------------ 10. 6 12.0 1 33
1929-... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 6 11.3 I1 33
1....9.7 10.4 11I

Average......-.......-.-... 11.1 12.0 I3 8

1931 M(rst half)- U.9.2 9. 9 11.7

Table 37 indicates that until 1931 soybean oil was higher in price
than corn oil, and therefore higher in price than cottonseed oil.

9.869604064

Table: Table 36.--Comparison of prices of cottonseed, corn, and peanut oils in barrels
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TABLE 37.-Comparieon of annual average prices of crude corn and oyjbean eils in
barrels

[Oent. per pound]

Year C~t~'runde{1 Crudevorn (1oybl

192....................8.. 12 0 12 6
1927.927 . 10, 8 12.0
192R. . . . . . . . . .. 10.5 12.2
192,-,... 10.3 12.0
1930...10.1............................................. . 9.4 to.1

AvemWs.-...o*--.....**---.-..-.-.-.-.___1 11.8

1931 (finthalf)-.--.4---- - --- - ---- 8.4 7.2

It is apparent that if cottonseed oil, because of price, is not available
for the soap kettle, neither nre doomestic corn, )eanut, or soybean oils.
Practically their entire productions, like that of cottonse-ed oil, has
been absorbed in uses in which they coInmllllh)(l priee4s inl OXcess of
those paid for soap oils. Some off grades of thlese oils (1o go into the
soap kettle, but ordinarily little, if tiny, of the st4ndard(l grades.
Conditions of supply.

It has already been indicated that thero.is little prospectt of miuch
expansion of the supply of cottonseed oil. It remains to ainalyze the
conditions of supply of corn, peanut, alnd soybean oils.

(Jorn oil.-Cortn oil is produced, along with about. an equal amount
of (orn-oil cake and mieal, from the corn gernm, which forms from
6 to 13 per cent of the total weight of the corn kernel. The oil T)ro-
duction in the United States has been confined to that obtained from
crushing the germs which are separated from the rest (.f the corn in
the manufacture of cornstarch, glucose, and related products, and of
degerminated corn-meal grits and hominy. The atmournt of corn oil
produced in any year, therefore, depends almost entirely upon the
magnitude of the productions of the corn products named. Con-
siderably higher prices than have hitherto been obtainahle for corn
oil might lead to some increase in its production, which since 1 921 has
fluctuated from 112,000,000 to 134,000,000 pounds annually. A
larger utilization of the gerni separated in l)roducing corn meanl and
hominy might result in a small increase in. produ(lution. It might
also be technically possible to devise an econonucal method of separat.-
ing the corn gerin for oil purposes, leaving the remainder of the ker~lel
for animal feed. To what extent such a process could 1)e applied
would depend on its cost and on the relative demand for degenminited(i
corn as against whole corn for animal feed.
Peanut oil.-In the United States peanut oil, in most years, has

been made entirely from cull peanuts, which is the grade of peanuts
left after separating out the grades salable for direct human con-
sumoption and for use in making candy or peanut butter. Increased
production could be accomplished only in one of the following ways:

(1) By increasing the peanut crop, which would give a larger
volume of culls for crushing but would tend to lower the price for the
major products, graded peanuts, in the shell and shelled.

By crushing not only culls but some of the higher grade nuts.
To make this possible either prices of oil must rise or prices of graded
peanuts for direct consumption must decline.

9.869604064

Table: Table 37.--Comparison of annual average prices of crude corn and soybean oils in barrels
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(3) By crushing peanuts as they come from the farm ungraded.
This would happen on a considerable scale only when peanuts are
worth about as much for oil and cake as they are for direct consump-
tion. This could occur in two ways--(1) by the value of peanuts
for oil rising to their value in direct consumption or (2) by their value
in direct consumption falling to their oil value. The former seems to
have happened in some of the war years, with the result that in 1919
the peanut oil produced reached the record amount of 88,000,000
pounds.
Soybean oil.-Soybean oil is produced from soybeans, a principal

and not a by-product. The bean when crushed yields, however, only
about 15 per cent of oil, the remainder being oil cake and meal of
high feeding value. Production in the United States, although still
small, has been increasing in recent years, as shown by the following
figures for production in years beginning October 1 and ending Sep-
teoIbler 30 of the years named.

Pounds Pounds
1 24-25-2,269, 000 1928-29-7, 285, 000
1925-26- 21,638,000 1929-30-12,391,000
I1926--27-2, 659,000 1930-31-- 39, 129, 000
1927--28---------4,374,000I
'Through 1929-30 the, production of soyl)ean oil seems to have kept

largely within the limits of the ability of the paint and varnish indus-
try to absorb it at prices above those prevailing among the oils, like
cottonseed oil, m0ost widely used in the food industries. If soybean-
oil production, however, is extended much beyond the amount which
will be absorbe(d in the paint and varnish industry, it will comne into
competition with cottonseed oil and other edible oils and may be
expected to fall below cottonseed oil in price, as it is more difficult
to refine than- cottonseed oil, which is preferred to it in most edible
uses. If it should come to be used on a large scale in soap making its
price would drop still lower. But whether it would be profitable to
raise soybeans for oil, even at cottonseed oil prices, is problematic.
Much would depend on the, market for oil cake, discussed below.
Oil cake and oil meal.
The possibility of expanding domestic production of soft vegetable

oils, such as corn, peanut, and soybean, depends to some extent upon
the market for oil cake and oil meal. Cottonseed and soybeans yield
about five and one-half times as much meal as oil; sunflower seed,
three and one-half times as much; peanuts, two and one-half times as
miuch; and flaxseed, twice as much. The corn germ yields about equal
amounts of the two, and copra yields about half as inuch meal as oil.

Exports of oil cake and oil meal have exceeded imports by the
following amounts:

Pounds Pounds
1921-1,105,000,000 19260- 1,329,000,000
1922-833,000,000 1927-.. - 1,381,000,000
1923- 703,000,000 1928- 936,000,000
1924-1,135,000,000 1929-943,000,000
1925-1,397,000,000
Imports have been considerable, however, and have come in mainly

on the Pacific coast, where the local production has not been sufficient
to supply the demand. Exports have been almost entirely from
linseed-oil mills in the Northeastern States and from cottonseed-oil
mills in the Southern States. The linseed cake exported is made from
imported flaxseed and is exported with benefit of the drawback

9.869604064
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Crushers in the East and in the South usually have found a more
advantageous market in Europe than in the far Western States,
while the far Western States have found it more advantageous to
buy in various countries of the Far East and in near-by Mexico.
This situation arose largely from the fact that costs of ocean trans-
portation are lower than those of transcontinental rail transportation.
It may have been altered by the imposition in the tariff act of 1930 of a
dutv of three-tenths of cent per pound on imported oil cake and oil meal,

TIthe effect of an increased production of oi lake and oil meal incident
to an increased production of oil expressed from domestic materials
would vary according to the following factors:

(1) According to whether produced in the scarcity regions of the far
West or in the surplus regions of the South and East.

(2) According to whether or not accompanied by a decreasoein the
oil cake and oil meal made from imported materials, such as copra and
flaxseed.

(3) Upon the grade of the oil meal in which the increase should come.
Linseed, cottonseed, and soybean-oil meals are of high grade. Corn
oil is not as high as the others in protein content for which the oil
meals are usually fed.

(4) Upon the possibility of expanding domestic consumption of oil
meals.

(5) Upon the effect of an increased export to Europe upon European
prices, if a larger export surplus should develop.

(i) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFFCTMI'NO THE INTERCHAN(OEABILITY OF
SESAME OI, WITH D)OMESTIC C'1'T1TONSEED) ANI) COHN OILS

Sesame oil, as has been noted, has boon used. in this country princii-
ally as a salad oil and as a constituent of salad dressing an(l, on the
'acific coast, in lard compI)ounlds. Soime graldes have gone into the
khcnufacture of soap.

Price position.
The table below indicates that sesame oil has usually sold on the

Atlantic seaboard for higher prices than cottonseed or corn oil, this
l)eing possible because in eastern cities there is a special trade which
prefers it. In 1930 and 1931 sesame oil, crushed to a large extent in
Pacific coast mills from imported seed and used there largely in lard
compounds, may have had some price advantage there over cotton-
seed and corn oil shipped across the country from mills in the oth,

East, and Middle West. No price data are available, however, to
determine this point definitely.
TABLE 38.-Comparison of prices of coton-ced, corn, and sesame oil# in barrel.

_(Cents per pound)

Ye. wt e Corn.o., Sea._,o.l,Year 0"' l ilr orefined, refined,deodorl,.ed, Now York Now York

1926 3................................13..
197 ........... 11.2 11.6 13.0
19B....... ... . ... . .... . . . ... ........................19.... 10.6 12.0 13.8
129.....1.......................................6.....................1 6 X 1.3 it a
1I 30

..................... , .........,,,9.7 1.4 11,
Averae.......r.........g..e.................. 11.1 12.0 12 9

191 (firthalf) ...... 9.2 9.9 185
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Conditions of supply.
It has been noted that the supply of cottonseed and corn oils is

not readily expansible. The same seems true also of sesame oil.
In fact, exports of sesame seed from China and India have tended
to decline in recent years. Altogether in 1930 they were equivalent
to only 150,000,000 pounds of oil, of which about 36,000,000 pounds
were consumed in the United States.
Question of replacement.

In forming a judgment on the extent to which sesame oil has
replaced domestic oils, the following facts are pertinent:

(1) The whole quantity of sesame oil consumed in the United
States is technically interchangeable with domestic cottonseed and
corn oils.

(2) Before 1929, when the uIse of sesame oil amounted to from
5,000,00() to 15,000,000 pounds annually, constmlttion, except for a
small use in soap, was divided between a special trade in eastern
cities, in wlich it commanded a price p)remniunl, aind the manufacture
of salad oils and dressings, lar(l comupounds, and soap), principally on
the Pacific cost. In the latter use it comp1l)ete(l directlyy wvith domestic
cottonseed and corn oils.

(3) Trhe increased domestic eonsumption of sesame oil since 1928
has gone to some extent into soap, lbut mainly into salad oils and
(dressing, lar(l coinpounds, alnd to at small extent into margarine.

(4) In eastern markets sesame. oil has usually sold higher in price
than cottonseed anol corn oils. It may be that on the Pacific coast
it has at times, particularly since 1928, undersold those oils, but no
data on the subject are available.

(5) In 1928 and preceding years exports of cottonseed oil regularly
exceeded domestic consumnption of sesame oil; since then the reverse
has been true.

(6) Further increase in the uise of sesame oil is limited by the rela-
tively small available supply of sesaine seed, exports of which from
China and India have tended to decline in recent years.

(J) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE, INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
PEHILLA OIL AND ILINSEED OIL

Thp3 comparison below indicates that perilla oil was higher in price
than linseed oil except in 1930 and 1931, wheni linseed oil seems to
have had a slight price advantage.
TABJLF 39.-Comparison of prices of crude perilla and linseed oils in barrels, New

York
centsts per pound)

Youar 'Perilla Lined Year Perilla inwseedYtmr ~oil oil Y~roil oil

1926,.- 13.7 1.2 1929......... .. ... 15.2 12.3
1 27.1. 8 10.5 1930--------------------------- 12.2 12.6
1928-.. * . .................14.3 10. 0 1931 (first halt)-....-....-.. S. 9 9.0

The supply of perilla semI is limited and uncertain in quantity.
It is not probable that it will l)e increased to any appreciatble extent
in the near future. Perilla-oil cake is unfit for cattle feed, but is
used in Japan as a fertilizer for mulberry trees.

9.869604064
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Imports into the United States in the last 11 years have varied
from a low of 652,840 pounds in 1921 to a high of 8,838,000 pounds in
1930. Next to 1930 the largest imports were 7,582,000 pounds in
1920 and 7,401,000 pounds in 1926. The larger imports in 1930 may
have been in part due to a substitution of perilla oil for linseed oil
in some uses, particularly in border-line uses where there is not much
preference between the two oils. Only to the extent of such 8uhstitu-
tion could perilla oil be said to have replaced linseed oil except in
the sense that if perilla oil had not been available consumers might
have been forced to use somewhat different enamels and varnishes
made of linseed or tung instead of perilla oil. Perilla oil ordinarily
goes into the production of certain high-gloss enamels and baking
varnishes, which manufacturers state would be difficult to manufac-
ture without it. About half of the domestic consumption of linseed
oil is domestic, the other half being imported or made from imported
flaxseed.

(K) ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THlE REPLACEMENT OF RAPESEED
OIL ANT) DOMESTIC CORN OIL

No marked change may be expected to occur in the supply of rape-
seed oil, either in the way of an increase or a decrease. Imports into
the United States rose fromi 12,000,000 pounds in 1920 to 19,000,000
pounds in 1926, but declined to 15,000,000 pounds in 1930. The
following corn parison shows that it has sold at a lower price than corn
oil, with whiCh it is to a limited extent competitive as a material for
rubber substitutes.

TABLE 40.-Comparison of prices of rapeseed and corn ails in barrels, New York
(Cents per pound)

Rape- Rpe
Year seed Corn oil Year u=- Corn oil

oil Oil

1926------------------------ 11.6 16.4 1"9.. ... 10.a 11.3
1927-------------- 10.7 11.fI 1930------------: 8.4 10.4
1928.11.4 12.0 1931 (fMrst hbaf)- 6.9 9.9

As far as the commission could learn, I1O other anitnal or vegetable
oil has been successfully used ivy)lace of rapeseed oil in its principal
use as a lubricant for marine engines. Any replacement of domestic
oils by rapeseed oil which has occurred has Ieen in the rubber-
sul)stitute industry. 'Pwo types of rubber substitutes are made,
one from rapeseed oil and one from corn oil. Each type has distinc-
tive characteristics which cause it to be preferre(l in certain uses, but
there are some border-line cases where either could be used. In such
cases replacement may be said to have occurred because the price of
rllpesced oil was lower than that of corn oil. How far corn-oil sub-
stitute) in other cases, would be usedi if the rapeseed-oil substitute
were not available can not be (leterrmined.

110349-8. Doe. 72, 72-1-----6

9.869604064
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PART' 11

GENERAL INFORMATION ON VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL OILS

World production.
Thell)im ortatnt oils prodluced in the world, besides butter, lard other

animal Oils, and fish and whale oils, anid excepting mineral oils, are
the vegetable oils obtained froni cottonseed, p~eanults, olives, coconuts,
lpali fniit (plmfhf oil and lpalin-kerfloJ oil), flaxseed,lsoylbeans, sun-
flower 501,anld rap~eseedl. Other vegetable oils of ls importance
are sesame, hem1 )see(I, perilla, corn, castor, andl tung oils.

Cottonseed oil is p~rodu~ced in larger quantities than any other oil,
and the United Staltes is the lairge.st world producer. Olive oil is
the chief oil p~rodulcCed in Europe' fromt hone-grown raw, material.
Other i iuJortanIt oils are l)iro(Iced froni rawmaterials grown in
Soviet, 1(Issia, A rg'eillaft A rieu, Uaifl(I te Oriienit.

Although the world out~pu U of individual oils has varied fromt year
to vear~, the total output iii recent years hris been fairly uniform. A
(ecline, however, was shown in 1930. Coconut oil increased regularly
over the period upl to 1930 except, for an insignificant decline in 1928.
A conlsidIerab~le (decrease was shown in 1930.

Talefl)d 4 1 gives the world p~rodluctionl of the more important vege-
talble-oil materials in termis of oil.
The figures in the table are bhised upon the prodluctiofl of oil seeds

(exports in absence of p~roductionl) of all important producing and
exporting countries for which statistics are available. These figures
should not be confused with actual production. For some countries
they will exceed actual p~rodIuction, because of the inclusion of oil
sceols not use(l for oil; for other, countries they will be less than actual
production, because of the exnclusion (records unavailable) of raw
material used for oil consumed locally. They indicate, however, the
potential world oil supply, especially the trends of this supply.

64
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TABLK: 41.-Vegetable oils: Prodwtion of more important materials, expressed in
terms of oil yield, in leading producing countries

,Source: Foreign Crops and Markets, IJ. S. )onpartmentW AgriMiulture.)
[In millions of pounds

Oil 1'rodnut ion, in terms of oil
equlva-

Oll lent of
rtwtia, 1923 1924 1925 1)26 1027 1928 1929 1930t er tit

Per (Cal
C'oItonseed.--......16-.--I - 2, 69 3,106 3,639 3, 611 3, 406 3,740 3,730 3,624
PeIanut - --- 2 1, 759 2,197 2,596 2,60 3,067 3,262 2, 782 2,200
Olive ------ 1, 613 1, 720 1,442 1, 267 2,349 1, 490 2,095 968
Coconut ---- 65 1, 387 1, 488 1,513 1, 686 1, 724 1,721 1, 793 1,652
lilseed( I-1------------------ 33 2,109 2, 271 2,0653 2,648 2, 799 2,696 2,002 2 696
Soybean ---- 15 933 959 1, 143 1, 346 1, 361 1,493 1, 657 1,264
Sunflower I -- 22 809 709 1,296 830 ,1111 1, 129 1, 143 1, 062
Rapeseed------.----- ;iS 1, 139 1, 112 1,219 1, 004 1, 048 931 881 1, 041
Sesame ----- 45 4 446 654 522 538 66 62o0 647 470
I'alsm-kernel ---- 45 483 636 584 676 693 650 538 (5)
IPalm I---------. .. 330 418 447 412 435 477 532 (5)
TIelnpscei ---- 30 260 245 408 390 408 414 416 395
Tung----- 112 119 119 100 120 101 119 1.56

Total-. 14, 064 15,633 17,480 16, 833 19,14 18, 30 18, 734 1 16, 22
Total,excludlug ipalmi-kernel
and paliI oils S -_- 13, 2M1 14, 680 16, 440 15, 720 18, 118 17, 503 17, 604 1 16, 228

Total in 1930 affected largely by the abnormally low olive-oil production,
I Five chief producing countries.

IRussia only for 1924; l~ussi nnun Bulgaria, 1925 to 1930.
4 India only.
l)ata not available.

6 Inc(lh(es some palim-kernel oil.
7 Exports from China, -
* riiese oils are exclIlded In order to make other years comparable with 1930.

Theifollow"ing tabular statement shows the chief. sources of the
p)rinci)al vegetable oils and of whale oil as well as the sources of the
raw materials from which such oils are made. It also shows the chief
countries importing and exporting these oils and oil-bearing materials.
Data are unavailable on the world production of animal oil-. The

United States, however, is undoubtedly the chief producer of butter,
lard, tallow, and greases. he output in the United States of butter
approximates 2 billion pounds annually; lard about two and one-half
billions; tallow, about one-half billion; and greases, about one-third
billion pounds. The world output of marine-animal oils has increased
to more than 1,750,000,000 pounds, of which somewhat less than
1,500,000,000 pounds is whale oil produced principally by Norway
and the United Kingdom.

9.869604064
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Vretnablc oi5q and ichalte e'i:1 L-ading sources of the oils and of thesr raw materiaIs, and chief counfries importing e>,u cxportingi Stuc oil an
oil-bearing materials

O il _--___
jPrr.,ilucing raw material Exporting raw material Importing rav

Cottorseed--- - Unite States, Lndia, India, Egypt United lind

Egyt.
enut ------ ------- ndta, Africa, China ._¢ India, Africa _-_-__-France, Germ

Olive Spain, Italy, Greece,-__ ---------------

Portugal, NXorth Africa
Coconut-- Philippine Islands, Philippine Islands, United Statec

Linseed --.

Soybean _._

Sunflower ._--- .

Netherland East Netherland East
Indies, Ceylon, British Indies,Ceylon,British
%alaya, India, South Malaya, South Pacifc
Pacific Islands. Islands.

Argentina,UnitedStates, Argentina, India, Can-
India, U. S. S. R.,' ada.
Canada.

China----- Cina-

U. S. S. R.,' China. 'U. S. S. R.,' China.

Rapeseed-Ind---Ch India-China .------------

Sesame .-

Pailn-kernel.-----

Hempseed
Tung_-- _

Perilla _ .__-
Whale-_-- -

Corn -.

-doI China-_

Africa, Netherland East
Indies.
-do-_--- _-

U. S. . R.' ---_ --_
China-_--
-do-_-

Antarctic waters ._____

United States-

Afrca, NethetiandEat
Indies.

China .

Chief countries

material I Producing the oil

dom-----

-
-N -----i

--------I
es, Xether- j

lands, Uermany,
France.

United States, United
Kingdom, Nether-
lands, Germany.

Japan. United Kingdom,
Germany.

Germany, United King-
dom.

Japan, United King-
dom, Germany,
Netherlands.

Netherlands, Germany,
United Kingdom,
France, 'nited States.

Germay,Uunited King-
dom.

Japan.-

United States, United
Kingdom, Egypt.

France Germany;, China

Spain. Italy, Greece,
Portugal,Xorth Africa.

Philippine Islands,
Netherland. East
Indies, Ceylon, India,
taied States,Net1her-
lands, Germany,
France.

United States, United
Kingdom, Nether-
lands, Germany, U.

S S. R.,
China, Japan, United
Kingdom, Germany.

U. S. S. R.,' China,
'United Kingdom,
Germany.

Germany, India-China,
Japan, United King-

dom, Netherlands.
India-China, Nether-
lands, Germany,
United Kingdom,
France, United States.

Germany, United King-
dom.

Africa, Netherland East
Indies.

U. S. S. I- -

China

China, Japan -._-_-
Norway,2 United King-
dom2

United States

Exporting the oil

United States, United
KiLgdom. Egypt.

France, Germany, China

Spain, Italy-------

Philippine Islands. Cey-
lon, Netherlands.

Netherlands,
Kingdom.

Importing the oil

Canada, Germany,
-Netherlands.

United Kingdom,
Netherlands.

United States, France,
United Kingdom.

United States, United
Kingdom.

United United Kingdom.

China, Japan, United 'United Kingdom,
Kingdom, Germany. I Netherlands.

Japan, United King-
dom.

Netherlands.--

Germany, United King-
dom.

Africa, Netherland East
Indies.

China an-
Norway, United g-
dom-

United States.

Do.

Do.

United States, United
Kingdom.
.:U_

nied States.
Do.

United States, Germany.

C.
C1.

-.I

-4

0

z

0

R
b-3

M

UnionofScaitSveeulc Rsi)
htIvsesrgsee ne lg fteecotis

V

3 That is. vessels registered under 11ags of these countries.1 union of Socialist Soviet Republics (Rusft).
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Position of the United States with respect to oils.
Foreign sources supply an increasing share of oils consumned in the

United States. Imports of oil, as such increased from 728,000,000
pounds in 1923 to 1,124,000,000 pounds in 1930, while exports de-
creased from 1,373,000,000 to 873,000,000 pounds. Whereas in 1923
there was an excess of exports over imports of 645,000,000 poundls, b)y
1930 the reverse was true an4iimports exceedled exports by 251,000,000
pounds. Including the oil produced from imported raw material the
change is from an almost even balance of imports and exports in 1923
to an excess of imports over exports of 1,072,000 000 pounds in 1929
and of 933,000,000 pounds in 1930. In other words, the United States
now consumes about a billion pounds annually of foreign oils in excess
of exports. As will be shown in a later table, the soap industry is
chiefly accountable for this increasilg in)portation. Table 42 shows'
the import and export trade of the United States inoils, including
butter and lard but excluding derivatives, such as oleic and stearic
acid, and products into which they enter, such as soaps and paints.

TABLEm 42.-Oils: Relation of imports to exports in the United States
[In thousands of pounds)

Excluding oil from imported stock Including oil from Imported stock

Year Excess ex- Excess 1a-
Imports Exports ports over Imports ExporOs ports over

Imports exports

19237.....................27,629 1, 372, +45,309 1,447,003 1,372,938 +74,725
19248..0............... 451 1,20 250 +16, W6 1,231,367 1,296,256 -04,899
1925-...-.-.-... .824 338 1,028819 +203,t81 1,419,833 1,028,819 +391,614
1926---...0..,....53 990,107+128,64 1,629,999 999 107 -100892
1927920,00..6 1,006962 332 1, ,120 1,006, 962 18
1928 ......... . 964 1,0031,419 46 1,658, 72 1, 031,419 a27, 306
1929........ ... . .. 1,20,783 1,079,196 -182, 8 2, 16 979 1,079,196 +1,071, 784
1930..................... ... X, 390 872, 961 -21, 429 1,805,800 872,0x1 +)32, 005

Source: For basic statistics, Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Departwuent of
Commerce.

As shown in Table 42, imports into the United States of oils includ-
ing the oil equivalent of imported stock have increased until they
now far exceed exports. With adjustments for stocks at the begin-
ning and at the end of each year the United States consumption of
oils for all purposes exceeds the domestic production by about a
billion pounds annually. In the consumption of oils by the different
industries, however, the situation vanes.

Cottonseed oil and lard are produced in large quantities in the
United States, and a part of these two products,-particularly lard, 'is
exported, These two are the major oils used for human food (apart
from butter). More than offsetting these exports is the importation
of the oils used in soap, paint, and miscellaneous manufactures some
of which also are used in the food products industries. The present
domestic production of inedible oils is less than the consumption
in these industries and this excess consumption ovet production is
made up principally of imported vegetable oils and raw materials.
Coconut oil and copra, palnm palm-kernel, whales and fish oils, and
olive oil foots are imported diiefly for use in the soap industry' tung,
soybean, and perilla oils, and flaxseed, for use in the paint i'nustry*
sperm, cod, cod-liver1 and rapeseed oils, and castor beans, for use
in the miscellaneous industries.

9.869604064
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The following classification shows the principal oils arranged
according to their more important uses in the United States.

Animal and vegetable oils: Classifcation as to chief use I

Edible uses |

Butter.
Jhnrd.

Soap Paint, varnish, Miscellaneous useslinoleum I
Tallow, Inedible.
( reases.

Lirnseed oil.
Tung oil.

lCastor oil.
RaXnpeseedl oil.

Tallow, edible. Coconut oil. Soybean oil. sperm oil.
Cottonseed oil. i'allm oil. Perilla oil. Cod and Cod-liver oil.
Olive oil, edible. Palm-kernel oil. I Sod oil.
Peanut oiL Olive oil, inedible, Wool grease.
Corn oil. Olive-oil foots. Neat's-Toot oil.
Sesame oil. I Whale oil. Almond oil.
Sunflower oil. a Seal oil. Oroton oil.

iFish oils.
Vegetable tllow
Cottonseed ndrl other vegetable oil toots.

I listed as animal and vegetable oils in approximate order of the quantities usedl
Used for e(ible purposes when not denattured.
Used for inedill)le purposes when denatured.

Table 43 shows the conditions of supply of oils, including butter and
lar(, in different branches of consuming industries of the United
States. Here A, indicative of an export basis, is obtained by deduct-
ing imports plus stocks on hand at the beginning of the period from
exports plus stocks on hand at the end of the period. B, indicative
of an inmport basis, is obtained by deducting exports plus stocks at
the end of the period from imports plus stocks at the beginning.
The figures are tabulated according to the principal use of the oil or
fat concerned and are not intended to show the actual consumIll)tion
in each group. Coconut oil, for example, the consumption of which
is about 60 per cent in the soap industry and about 40 per cent for
edible uses, is tabulated under soap. An adjustment for this distribu-
tioii would decrease A for edible uses and B for soap manufacture by
imore than 200,000,000 pounds. Likewise, the fish oils are tabulated
under soap, although a certain percentage of themi is used in paints.
TABI1E 43.-Oils: Conditions in the domestic supply, including butter, lard, oleo oil'

oleo stearin, and oil from imported stock, shown by consumption groups
(In thousands of pounds)

etenr

1923....
1924..........
1925. '
121 .......................................
1927.............
1928.........
19 .................................
1930....................

Al

Edible u.se

1, 147, 218
1,11, 408
708 23K54,050
968, 215
755, 2.5-1
8,35, 209
682, 2

13I

Soap in-
dustry

519, 499490,938
644,962
03,076
771,979
1X29, 284
973,224
912,699

Paint in-
dustry

527, 669
411,713
383, 390
.532, 495
499, 933
473, 170
691, 7(Y7
386, 802

IMiseella-
neous in-
dustries

68, 189
73,21483,088
8.5, 533
108,570
113,812
122(000
103, S0

13-A

-31,901
- 134,54~403180

327, 664412,907
701 021
851,602
820,746

Sourev: For 1lasle stittistics, 1Foreign Comiuiaaerxv and Nailgation of the United states, and Bureau of the
C06nsus, United States D)epartment of Commerce.

I See preceding text for definition.

United States imports of oils including raw materials in terms of
oil, ;ree of duty, now considerably exceed imports of the dutiable oils.
Table 44 shows imports into the United States of dutiable and free
oils and oil-bearing materials in terms of oil.

l - - - --- --
.1*

9.869604064
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TABLE 44.-Animal and vegetable oils, dutiable and free, including raw material in terms of oil: Imports for consumption in the United States
[Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commerce]

[In thousands of pounds]

Jan. 1 to June 18 t Totua, Jan-
1923 1924 19Q5 1926 1927 1928 1 June 17, Dec. 31, Del90ber'1930 1 3 13

Dutiable:
Flaxseed (in terms of linseed oil)-456,474 311,210 309,72 418, 55 412,877 329, 775 447,383 203, 717 33,830 2374,547Olive oil, edible------- -- 73,568 76,90 87,683 80,760 71. 84 83,39 92, 60 53,330 A3 687 92,017Whale oil, n. s p.f --- 28, 53 37.528 53,558 39,247 53,130 48,427 56,550 29.516 23,186 52,72Castor bean (i terms of castor oil) --- 37,186 35,691 45,037 42, 334 51, 501 5 9 73, 66 16,505 6, 735 43,241Castor oil _---_-- 1,019 293 330 450 19 1.033 135 15 30 45Menhaden, herrng, andsodoil--4,324 4,511 4,23 14,571 39,216 375 34,713 21,916 7,067 2, 9B3Rapeseed oil---__ 15i. 2 17,363 12,675 20.767 19,222 876 18,801 7,190 2,475 9,665Soybean oil 33,222 11,210 15,96 26,370 11,515 12,587 18,317 7,227 3.387 10,614Palm-kernel oil ------- 867 9,867Wool Pease-9---,----9,431 12,744 9.9M7 11, 79 10,927 10,669 10.550 5,977 1, 96 7,913Sesl oL L-__-- 3,84 3630 2,z738 4si1 4,719 1,401 4,731 2,206 1,146 3,352Spermoil-960 529 1.937 1.030 1, 995 3,315 2,600 1,352 1,657 3,009Llneed oil,rsw, boiled, cr oxidized-42,729 13.577 13,9W 9.610 6,30 173 9. 135 2,50 72 92572Bultter---2--------------------------------20,810 19. 2-79 6.861 6,727 8,45 4,335 2.586 1, 906 54 2,450Fish oll, n. s-p.L----------------- - 1.052 1,122 943 810 697 2,371 3,493 1, 502 549 2,061Peanut oIL- 47 5. 076 250 5,930 2 g 2,219 1,90 850 978 1,82Oleostearn-- 216 L n00 891 1,960 2,064 1622 1737 83 1,283 1,36AnImaltaUow--10,823 2,440 I.771 13.647 J],908 13,482 16,468 400 190 590Expressed and extracted oils, n. s. ). f-170 267! 112 2.441 1,641 1.092 3,344 46 854 900Sesame oil, edible- - __ 88_ __ _Ol(oa-IL - __---------------------------- 6-_ -- (1) 817 624 188 33 41 74AnimI oils, fats, and greases, n. a. p. 1., inedible. - 223 136 216 225 145 2R2 229 53 53Coconutoil (notfrom Philippine Islands)------- 1_ 2G0 135 453 327 38 60 43 29 3 32Poppyseed ol, raw, boDed, oroxldized _ 16 19 64 176 42 45 39 14 14 28Cottoned (n ternm of cottonseed ol)- 10.3141 14,258 9,5,53 843 1,) 0 157 25 13 5 isCntoawOil ------------------------- ! 6B9 ( 12------------------------6,-7---------

TotaL.. ___- _- - __

Cor (in terms of coconutoil)-
Coconut oil (irom Philippine Islands)

Chinswoodi(tung) oil, nutofl, or oil of nuts-
Olive oil, inedible ------------

Palm-kernel oil- - -- --.

Pa~la and seam= (Inntr oiamama

757,244 5, 581137X 7. 6, 356,380 115
-

~
----

b0.7-80 183.371 229368 288.287 284127 316,254 3.5.687 155,865 219,198 375,063
7 224(635 23. 499 245.129 293,370 290,637 411, g3 167,707 150.213 317,920

128,495 101, 139,179 130.747 159,911 169,228 261.816 101,030 18 462 287,492
87,293 81.582 101,555 830 89,6a 109,322 11968 62,741 63,777 12,518
42,565 33. 452,431 50,703 50,131 49,358 7,386 4,9233 52 n,75

an 4,73g 52,624 74,980 43,128 53812 69,909 17,052 l2O02 29,104
6.= 6,378 1,a94 1,326 1,358 450 8,436 6,463 19,143 26,807

I
C-3
0-4
0z

cv

0.

!A

H

CzR
*C

IV
C

0:V
C.

C

'-I

0

9.869604064

Table: Table 44.--Animal and vegetable oils, dutiable and free, including raw material in terms of oil: Imports for consumption in the United States
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TABiz 44.-Animal andvegetable oils, dutiable and free, including raw material in terms of oil: Inports for consumption in the United States-
Continued

[In thousands of pounds]

Jan.Ito June ItoO
923 1924 1925 1926 1927 192S 1929 Jue1l,, Dec. 31,

11W
_____ ~

Fre,-Contnued. Z
sesameoiL -------------- ----------- S,.2 7.,43 4.295 S.s62 l

04 6.264: "1.55 10. |69 1_,895
Pprillhoi~l --- ---------------- .441 3. 01f 6,017 . 401 5.358% Ol 5.574 7,460 1.378 1 ,&3
Cod-llv.roiL---6,,vt3 9,150 14411 17.S815 19.289 21455 12,059 9 21.72 t
Codoil-.1.3, 134,367, 13, 163 ,12 15.;57 11,769 15.1,62>2 7,760 15.382
Vegetable tallow------- . . .5. 197 6,424 3,77 5,68' 5,326 11.530 5,516| 1,606 1 .122
Alinond oil, sw.et-- - 70790 74 Si5 WI 43864 77
Croton oil . *' 17. 1 2-- 1,--1---- .}
Rapeseed oil -------------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-. 5,295 .5, 295

Total- . 69,,805 67.3, 2 848,574 9'26,90a2 968,163 1,037.955 1,.364,751 595,151 707,550 1, 302, 2

Less th&an 1A4 iL-nds. /

0

0

0
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Rates of (luty on vegetable and animnal oils are shown in the follow-
ing table for tho acts of 1930 and 1922:

TAHLn 45.-Animnl and vegetable oils: Rartes of duly andrclnssifntion tinder th*
Oct. of 1930 and 19ef

Oil or fat

Oils animal and fsh:allow ...... ..
Lard....................
8od....--..---....
Herring.......
Menhaden ....... ....
Whale .................
FW ... .......... .. . ...

Sperm-
Crude.......... -.
lteflnid.

Fulachon ... ....
Fish oils, n. a. p. f ........

01l, vegetable:
Cas .....

Hempsed..........
Linseed ..... ..........

Combinations rnd
mixtures In chief

value of such oil.
ve
Weighing with con.
tainer less than 4)
pounds.

Not specially provided
for.

Denatued ..........
Poppysed .... .......

Iltpeeml-
Not denatured.........
Denatured .............

All other ex vesed or et*
traced oils, a. s. P. f

Sunflower-
Not denatured........

enatured. .....

Coconut..................Product of Philippines.
Cottonseed...............
Peanut.-. .

Palmnkernel-
Not denatured.........
Denatured ...........

,Sesatme-
Not denatured......
Denatured.............

Soybean...................

Cod and cod-iver............
Croton............ ...
Palm........................
Peri ......................
Sweet almond................
Tung...................
Nut, n. s. p. t................

1)utiale tinder one or hoth of the tariff acts

Aet of 1930

Para-
graph

701
703
52
52

52
62
52

52

82

1730 (b)
52

53
b3
h3
53

53

53

1732s

1782

63

53
1732

53

53

1732

Msee. 301

64

64

54

1732

54

1732
84

1730 (b)
1732
1732

1732
17a2

1732
1732

Hlate of d11uty

One-hal (cent per Pound.
3 vents per poundl......
6 cents per gallon........
...-do...................

.....do......

6 cents per gallon.......
.do..

10 cents per gallon.......
14 cents per gallon...
Free......

20 per cent ad valoren..

3 cents per pound.......
ctcents rer pound....

4 cents per pound.. .
......lo

934 cents pr Pound on
contents and con*
talner.1

6j cents per ploufin....

Free....................
2 cents per pound ....

ft cents per galllon.......
ree...

20 per cent ad valorein..

o..................
Free............... _

2 ('nts per lp (.....
Free.................
3 cents per pound ......
4 cents per pound_....

Act of 1922

Pars- I
graph

701

703

53
53
53

63
53

53
53

53

4
M54
54

88

M

162
54

I cent per ptuu..loFree.............-..
3 rents per p0uud(.....
Free....................

3y, cents per pound, but
not lees than 46 per
cent.

Free. .............

.do.....,...

.....do...........

.....do

.....do.. .

.....do.................

.....do

54

54

568et. 301

M)3

1a32

16M0
1832

1832
1OM
1Ia2
1032

1632

Tate of du1ty

One half cent per lound.
I vent per pound.
cents per gallon.

D)o.
Do.

6 cents per gallon.
DIo.

10 ciits per gallon.
1)o.

20 per cent ad valorem.
Do.

3 cents per pound.
Ih cents per pound.
3M3. cents per round.'
2' per cent ad valorem.

7½e cents per pound on
contents and (c)ntainer.

t6½Z rents per Iound.
Free.

2 cents per pound.

cents per gallon.
20 per cent ad viflomren.

1)o.

2 cetts
Free.
3 (cets
4 cents

per pIouInd.
per poslind.
Per lIlmildl.

1)0.

2,1 cents peW pound.

Free.
I)o.
1)o.
1)o.

D)o.
D)o.
Do.

I Changed to 3311 cents per pound by pruidentl*J proclamation, effective Juily 2A, 12.
I Changed to 8 cents per pound by presidential proclamation, effetive July 24, 1931.

The following table shows the 1926-1930 average of production,
imports, exports, stocks, and consumption of fats and oils in the
United States, segregated as to domestic and foreign origin. Oleo
oil, oleo stearin, fatty acids, other derivatives, and products of which
oils and fats form an important raw material, are excluded.

9.869604064

Table: Table 45.--Animal and vegetable oils: Rates of duty and classification under the acts of 1930 and 1922
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TABLE 46.-Oils: Consumption in the United States, average 1926-1930, inciusive
.Source: (a) Animal and Vegetable Fats and Oils, published annually by the Bureau of the Census,
U. S. Department of Commerce, for statistics on production, stocks, and factory consumnilon; (b) For-
eign Comninerce arnd Navigation of the United States, Tabiles 9 and 3, published annually by the Bureau
of Foreign and D)omestic Commerce, U. 8. Department of Comumierce, for statistics on imports and
exports] fr~11'...th Msallof ......ls

(Commodit y

;sand ftts .. ....... ', 657, 289

\'egetanle oils 2.2 ',S7, 29
.ittI)l ii4l ptrimtaruily fromT4a1loieo iJlaterfals. . 11,7XI, 70$

'ot I s I.. .- I, (46, 401
I'ea nltit .. ..... 1', (hi)
('orin. . 1.... . . I1 217

Sittjil it'd front both fo - I--
aig ari l (IIIItse stdII.

inalteriali-Ainsecei-. ,, 706, W-s11

,- .wsv">s" " -,.w.z.-,

Exports
Imports of p)rod1-I)ominres- for con

r tnl-tsut'of Stoeks,
duCtion tIOn UnIted(

IStatesI
1, 02'>3, 61

SW3, 443
4,_7=

1, ;.36
2. 138

8SWN, .t

72, 775

31,1195
31, 115

_

80.5, 053

i23, 127

150(, 'I(t
1;37, 102

I, 753
1 1_,6

.'I~llptwol pxrinuiarlIN. IrolIl _= -' z-. -=-.-. -==- .-

Intports or from nit-
Iirtedl inalerials... .....; 947 873. 59M .38, 90' 208,048

('ocorlull . . 3I1, 7,841 31 1,81 23,127_ 101,074
S ov h4)'nVII .......... 7. 16 15, 481 ,5 -tic),4 ,:,
Olive, edible. 1.3:7:1 M 02- .. .. , 101

li'M ,-keriel ..... ... 112 56, I II), 346

ttt.V 10, 594........ 24, 737
hiin 201, 119) . 31, 89t)

ve elilihie I 11, 727 1
S1tipl uttr oil or olive-

t(oot"s 441, 16:1.1, 721

lIlaiiseel --.----* 36 18, 12tl ... . i1, 710
Chlille*s vsgetable

hillow ........ 6, 2.5i251
I Ifr.r........... (lOSi, :1... 7, 707

O t1her (ttt.Js'l th'lfl ) 8, 72t; 17, 55Yi 10, 361 1, 981I

A HillIl fnlssntd grel si j.J2. Wos 236'N:141 isif 816 7 1' 191, 781

rhivil}lllirilyvfroml --t1--_=
cin511titmterials:

:Eli ile flit 11., 7r7115. .2123! 2 I' 74. 210:31 4, :174

Li.nr'l. ititi- r l 13, 31 N IS1 ,1S, 7 3,4,450
LI.rd, other -- 675,2MIN 2120 722. 3410 57, 113
In11I1o" - . .-,I1 7;, A, 977 3, 810(

Itediill (iets III( - l- --- =
...'I' 11, 71 2. 2O. 21 1)" '1 1 2 17, 407

W\(ool g tiun.s . 7, 391( :, 12I
A 11 ot her wrewusvs. 377,M, f- ' () IX, 46

NI arinti -ai nuitiliu oili 7-I44- ,1|i
Sti1i'livi, l hmo ti l oth fOr - -bh.

4('i'_' I A and (I tl lt.9lv(; I'C
iwi (vr lit s --.%l/ IuII id(flolne"icoli01v) andz 1

4l )e)

pttijuliul p~riltmnrilb froi
imports or from fIm-
ilout ( fln4 Iti rf s.......

('Cod in(ri cdl-liver...

8114l1141 ... .... ...

tII(I.......... ..

|,, I1,61 1., 17I1 ) ! .1 71

I,, 1291 O _ 5 4

1 .7 3:21 34, ;31 (j) 8, 139
10. 1321 f4).)122 (I) 29, 921

1:4; 2. :31 (2)2,4I
2 ,'30 .' 4is (4) I 4,965

Stocks,
Dec. 31

899, 443

414", N33

I.o, r21
136, 258

3, )22

1 6, 041

2.57, 620
12:1, 76

7, 994
6, 37o
11,331
28, 127
45,142
1,t620

10,801
5,170

1,i 59
8,318
7, 862

21ff, h7'

64. 141

57, 337

3.__

1|52,471
,3, 627

13, 3i;(

, I,_4=._

1 8x,01

I.
357. 036I

:17, 402
2,051

7, 532

Ap-
parenit
con-

sunpl)-
.tion

3, 64, 551

1, 751, 877
1,617, 441

16, 721
1212,6

717, 518

1,.171, 150
i78,0541

15,123
85, 124
55, 314

102, 205
188, 243

9, 70

42,083
17, 701

6,031
,6, 423

15, 0:8

I, 82,878

1,018, 529
24, M4

9152, 830
40, 695

844, 340
(1)

(4)
1597,60

(I)
(3)

Factory
Coll-

Sl111i)-
tion

4,210,2,59

3, 196, 622

1,750,574
1. 613,676

14,217
122,681

Excess
apparent

con-
stiup-

tlon over
reported
factory
con-

strmp--
tion

1, 48,850

499, 029

6, 303
3,790
2, 512

-

3

--

462,363 245 155
--= -_

993, .

68, 140
16, 446
2,265

61, 219
89,396
165,312
6,716

37, 283
14, 323

5, 44)
22,765,
14, 2S

&38, 769

74,682
23, 86

16,242
31 .472

764, 187
527,844

230, 371

174,98

89,351
15, 7;30
64, 8(2

9'32
7,828

177, 570
9,916

-1,323
82, 809

4,095
12,809
22, 931
3,050
4,800
3 378

632
3,' Om

757

1,024 109

943,947
i1,130

36,694
6,223

80,162

'?, 712

(1)

(1)
(I)

I l'rolI tionu I .;iorted I 1lEO3) w0 IIts II. iShast44 r av5vt erm,'e. (C:an not bo segregated,
I Product ion reportsl 14 I1426 ottly, (ise its basis for 5-yvar averag(e.

The production of atinimal and vegetable oils from domestic and
imported raw materials is shown in the following table. Production
from imported materials has usually been less than 15 per cent of
the total. It is derived principtllly from copra and flaxseed and to
a less extent from castor beans and other oil-bearing materials.

011s

5.57012,1711. I64JAA

tw), Woj= v)j 85,616 (3)
- z.---!.-z I

9.869604064

Table: Table 46.--Oils: Consumption in the United States, average 1926-1930, inclusive
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TABLuJ47.-Animal and vegetable oila: Production from domestic and imported materials

[Source: Bureau o4the CenLsus, I. S. Department of Commerce, for production from domestic materials (axseed production from Yearbook U. S. Department or Agriculture)
and Commerce and Navigation, Department of Commerce, for production from imported materials)

[In thousands of pounds]

Commodity 1923

PRODUCTION FROM DOMESTIC MATERIALS

Vegetable oils:
Cottonseed,crude-- M63,439
Peanut, crude and virgin -------------------------5,359
Corn,rude---- - --------------11U, 343
soybean, crude --- - --------1,404
Olive, edible-_- 574
Olive, Inedible--------------------------I--- -
linseed --__-_-___-_---_----2--1-7

Total vegetable oils

Marineanimal oils:
Cod and cod-liver _ --
Menhaden ---------------------------------------

Herring (including sardine) .-__-_----_-- _____--- __- __-__-__

A other (Incudingma-n-e_ _ _-_ -_

Total marine-animal oils

Animal fats:
Lard,neutraL---_-- -

Lard, other edible- - - --.

Tallow,edible-
Tlow, ineKible ------------------------------------------
Neit's-footoIL--_-- - - -

Total anil fts

1, 373,837

194

1, 140,176
6,691

117,065
950

1,509
24

543,008

1,501, 227
15, 156

10 153
2, 20

5321

377,376

1,80,423

} I 1927 192

1,755,475 1, 805, 117i 1 460,3121
10,644 10,5*901 12,439i
120 041I 117, 441 124,327;
2646' 3,088 4,716
1,383 858! 1,438I

191 27! 13
321,828 444,9 336,217

2,212,036

192

1,584,336
16, 131

133,680
11,009
1,003

29
255, 65

2, 3S2, 089§ 1,939,462 2,001,793

t;
1930 d

0
-3
b-4
0

1,616,084 >-
25,495 Z
120,747 IV
14,387 3
2,184 W

34,9M53
ri)

. ~ _ _
. _. . I_

708 798 1,071 1,358 2,197 1,873! 2,050 1,180
55,960 29,429 46,619 30,517 30,628 27,752 24,557 24,700
10,098 8'563 8,071 9,495 11,407 10,234 11,084 9,939

.14338 27 470 41,741 39,225 36,109 49,266 74,427 70,997.1,579 1 '759 1,090 75 79 70m 358 90
62s2 2,06 2,5n 1,978 220 l8J 3,154 3,311

85,306 69,085 101,163 8, 648 S2,40 991,816 115,6W 111,087

6 I,981 68,324 46, 29 40,423 48,116 52,991 43,508 67
1,944,862 1, 934,5 1, 6,892 1, 578, 5 1,608,195 1,799,976 1,813,354 1,575 548

5Z923 51,676 '0215 58,284 48,892 41,47V 43,727 41,676
384045 3i 295i 378,472 425,210 404,164 391662 425,638 448,458

8,398! 8 "B92471 %650 856 6,528 5,707 5 357

2 451,1891 2,451,346 1.991,455 Z118,492t 2,118,03 2,29 2041 2 331,934 3,097,9M

I Converted from domestic fixseed used in producing oil at the rate of 33h per cent oil yield after deducting three-fourths
and used).

bushel to the acre fur seed planted (acres harvested

Q~-4
0

0

0

0

0
-4

,

I
,t'
Q
M
,

X
20
9

I . I-
_l_! I-

PE

9.869604064

Table: Table 47.--Animal and vegetable oils: Production from domestic and imported materials
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TABLE 47.--Animal and vegetable oil.s: Production from domestic and imported materiaU-Continued
I n thousands of pounds

Commodity

PRODUCTION FRO3 IMPORTED MATERIALS-cOntinued
Greases:

White-----------------------------
Yellow--
Brown-----
Bone -----------------,---------------,
Tankage-4-------------------------i
Garbageorbou-se-----
Wool-_-----------------
Recovered _
AUi1 other

1'333 1924' 192

97,500
67. 357
5B 253:
2r, 9921
67.425,
7.314

15,008
11,810

93, 30
71,200
43.777
26, 762
53,290
77,878
4,334
15,433
9,960

Total grtes------- 409,1---------------------------------40[
Total production from domestic materials-- t319.471 4 2611S

1926

73,097
64,457
40,590
24,476
51,467
78, 358
4,475
14,281
8,192

72, 11R
66,672
42,049
22,749
50,68
79,803
5,8?7
3,140

12, 496

396 264 359,393 355,710

4-4529 75 47 68.RS6

19271- 1928

73, 398% .,951 1
Kw!7 7.57
46- 79 47-512
23:_3.
5 887
93,337

.,735

10,001

379,904

4- .162 656_
_ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~--- - --- -- -- - s---

FROIACTION FROM IMPORTED4lATE4LS77
Coconut-- 209,780 183 371 229,3ff8 288287 284,127
Linseed--____________________________________________________ 474 311,210 309,72241825 4128771castor-3718fi 35,691 45,037 4 3 61501
sesame-.--- 279 6,378 1,79 1,326 1,356
Cottonseedl-i-,-14 14, 9,575 8,.43 1,640

Total production from imported materials-72,(-33- 550,-908 595,496 759,445 751,501
Total production- 5,039,5 5.27, 026 5, 8,471; 5, 528, 331

;I
5, 714, 157

Z2,8i
53,537
89,372
6,444
2,656
11,253

382,679

4, ,06,161

316,264I
329, 7751
58,98

; 4,598i

j0,-o772 1

5,415,9331

1929 1930

76,390 64,799
S4,5,54 ,710 °
48,36 45,427
24,63 26,365m
53,213 52' 479
91,41CC, 78, 653
9,527, 7,374
Z521 3,204
11,427I 8,958

399,3201 369,969 Z

4. &vs, 7en 4, 703,M m
- >0

359,687 375,063
447,383 237,547

,l, M5 43, 241 0
8,43463 25,607 Z

25 i5. 18
889,196! 681,476

5.737.873 5. 38& 378 M

S Converted to oil from imported seed on basis of oil yield as follows: Flaxseed, 333i per cent; castor, 42 per cent; copra, 63 per cent; sesame, 46 per cent; and cottonseed, 15 per
cent.'

0

.n4

.

4

I

__!-.' t '_

_ _
" ;- -; iG_, _ _ __l i_

-j l=

_ , _ j_

I I -



PART III

STATISTICAL INFORMATION ON COMMODITIES SPECIFICALLY
COVERED BY THE RESOLUTION

COPRA
Rates of duty.

Act. of 1930: Free.
Act of 1922: Free.

Description and uses.
Copra is the dried meat of the coconut obtained from the coconut

palm. After removal of the fibrous husk and cracking of the nut the
meat is dried by artificial heat or by exposure to the sun. In smoke
drying, the customary method, it is partially dried in the shell, then
removed, and further dried for crushing.
Copra is the form in which the fruit of the coconut palm is most

used. The fresh coconut is consumed for food and drink chiefly by
natives of- the countries where coconuts are grown. Desiccated coco-
nut, fermented liquor made from the flower bud, and the fibrous husk
surrounding the coconut are also articles of commerce.
Copra is consumed only for the production of coconut oil and oil

cake or meal. It is marketed in different grades, the grades being
determined chiefly by color and estimated moisture content, rather
than by analysis.
World production and trade.
Copra is produced principally in the Phili pine Islands, the Nether-

land East Indies, Ceylon, British Malaya, the South Sea Islands, and
India. These countries, with the exception of India, constitute the
chief sources of supply for world trade. Exports of copra and coconut
oil in terms of copra from the first four countries increased from
2,045,565,000 pounds in 1923 to 3,037,846,000 pounds in 1929. The
exports in 1930, however. decreased to 2,586,924,000 pounds.
The total world production may be considered to exceed these

figures by the exports of copra and oil (chiefly copra) from the South
Sea Islands, together with the amount of coconut oil, in terms of
copra, consumed locally. Such statistics are not available, but an
idea may be formed ot the exports of copra from these islands by
studying the import statistics of the chief consuming countries. Their
imports from all countries exceeded the exports of copra from the four
countries named, from 1923 to 1929, inclusive, by an annual average
of 245,000,000 pounds. The excess amounted to 422,000,000 pounds
ill 1930,
The Philippines and the Netherland East Indies are the world's

largest sources of copra (see Table 48), being almost equally inpor-
tant; British Malaya and Ceylon supply considerably less than either
of the other two countries. The total exports of copra and coconut
oil in terms of copra from these four countries increased 48 per cent
from 1923 to 1929. Exports from the four countries declined 15 per
cent in 1930.
Table 48 shows exports of copra and coconut oil in terms of copra

from the Philippines, Netherland East Indies, British Malaya, and
Ceylon.
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TABLE 48.--Copra and coconut oil: Exports, in terms of copra, from chief producing
countries 1

[In thousands of )otiu(1s]

('olwitry 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 192281902919:t

T'hllipplu'i -.-__. 76$, 726 736, 227 687, 815 794, 090 946, 136 1, 014,555 1, 04, 355 899, 945
Nethlerladl1:lSt Ill-

flies - 711, 922 785, 54(1 810, 2.32 890, 378 707, 342 I, 100,30 1, 127, 741 884, 6t56
lrhitsli.\1il:y .. 365, 756 377, 933 MO, 574 445, 832 357, 03t1 444, 767 475, 80 461,095
Ce>' n -!1 . , ,, 19,16I 296,:194 36II,332 372, 389 341. 673 359, 892 384,942 331), 229

.........- 2, 015, 565 2, 196, 100 222, 953 2, 502, 689 2, 442, 187 2, 919, 520 3, 037, 846 2, 596, 924

Stint of (oprit oxports ('I'able 49, below) and cocontit-oil exI)orls (Tb'le 57, 1). 85) converte(l to VopI-a on
thll lf(sis of it 63 per (CeeIn oil Yield(.

Approxinlittely two-th[irds of the total exports of copra and coco-
nu11t oil, ill termlis of cop)ra, fromi the four countries covered in tho table
are ill the form of co)rit. Exports of coconut oil in terms of copra
from the PlilippiIes exceedI those of copra; in the other three countries,
exportl'tX in the form of copria exceed those, in the form of oil.

Expolrts of CO1)rl itself fr'onI the fomi' countries increafseO( 27 per
cent from 1923 to 1929. The 'Netherlmid East Indies is the chief
fgtlor inl thiis trade aIud has shown the greatest increase. A decline
of I I per cent ocCwii'r-e3d in the total exports of copra, from these four
countries in 1 930.

T~able 49 slows exports of copra itself from the four countries
men tionedc.

TAIIAl,19,- -(Copra: 1Ecporls fromt, chief prolucinlg countries
(Source: Anutial reI)ort of Clio Insular collector of ouLtoins for the PhIlippines, for the Philippine Islands;

International Y'eafb()k of Agricutltural Statistics 1923 to 1930, Inclusive; for the Nethorland East ILdies
except 1927, fromn Statistical Abstract for the Netherland East Indies; StatIstiCal Abstract for the several
lBritI sh Oversows D)oulnilonsand I'rotectoratos for 1923 to 1929, Inoluslveand Foreign Crops and Markets,
U. S. 1)Opartmient of Agriculture for 1930, for Britlsh Malaya and ('eylon]

[In thousands of pounds]

(ounlr, 1923 192IJ 1925 1926 1927 1928 192 1930

PllilIeps-l-s. 456, 6 12 345, 597 323, 434 383, 67 438, 419 51U, 795 3J82, 658 381, 263
Inlqlies; .. ., 777 1 757,a, 77! K7,837 873 763, 6156 972, 019 1, 007, 214 82S, 30f

14Ir4ilsh - -M y- I1, :135) :I',s, 270 343, 249 415, 30ai 320,414 40, 602 444, 949 -129, 417
'e}lul-- 14I 1:3, 7:12 49$, 1 18 25 ,657 270, 973 222,002 221, 382 '228 759 263, 440

Totll- 1,621, I4o 4, 7,,702 1, 695,177 1, 900, 798 1, 744, 350 2,119,798 2,063,580 1,8-15, 432

C:'opi'n1 is eXI)oIte(d chiefly to tho United States, Germany, France,
ztin(l the Nethierla (ds, 'Tliese countries tpako over two-thirds of tho
tot-Il copra exporte.(l. )einnirk, tile United Kingdomn, aind Spairt
ttike conlsi(ld erabl (j1atimitifies, ind Italy, Czeclhoslovakiia, Norway,
Allstl'itri, Bel('lerli, '11(l Sweden talke smaller amnoupts,
TableI )0 shows ilp)ortls of copra. b)y chief conlslminrn countries.

'rhe total illlpOl'ts increased fron 1I,855,753,00() pounds in 1923 to
2),582,)964,000 f)OuI(ls in 1929, or 36 pci' cent. A decrease of Ineally
IIpe1 cont occtlrrcd in 1930.

9.869604064

Table: Table 48.--Copra and coconut oil: Exports, in terms of copra, from chief producing countries1


Table: Table 49.--Copra: Exports from chief producing countries
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TABLEI 50.-Copra: Imports by chief consuming countries
[Sourcoe: Review of the Oil and Fat Markets; Faure, Blattman & Co.]

(In thousands of pounds

Country 1923 1924 1925 192 1927 1928 1929 1930

United States- 332,974 285,430 30,078 457, 03 451, 40 495,426 67,936 % 340
Germany-317,633 323,876 386,605 446, 122 419,931 449 700 547, 786 337,893
Franco -- 314, 586 327, 067 358, 711 322, 44 345, 887 40,700 422,361 438,109
Netherlands -. 320, 689 322,970 28M88, 36,30 293, 674 297,844 304, 783 210,383
I)onmark 148,543 119,000 108,494 107,110 111, 636 136,228 154,600 14,249
United K . . 193,872 158, 76 174,830 130,869 79,596 89,4856 147,403 160,830
Spain- 78, 400 87, 360 99,5i 92,124 96 331 113, 6W 133,233 3 145,600
Italy------------- 29, ¢Y)1 34, 492 6,802 61,713 61,844 68,748 78,093 71,880
Czechoslovakia- 30,276 32, 944 31, 96 62,691 60,113 39,838 0,382 ' 39,200
Norway2.------ ,63935 944 38,863 44,663 36,028 46,041 52,438 69,900
Austria- 16,5593 26,847 26,280 30,314 29,76 29,89 26,042 22,400
Belgium -- 17,674 22,836 20, 543 21,437 12,403 13,642 24,035 18, 028
Sweden- 27,077 29,69 31,161 3.5,995 22,037 21,486 11,973 8,767

Total--1,855,753 1,807, 009 1,985,695 2, 127, 327 2,010,215 2,197, 430 2, 532, 64 2, 287,299

t Net Imports.
' Estimated.

Conditions of production in chief producing countries.
As the coconut palm requires a high temperature and a heavy and

preferably an evenly distributed rainfall, commercial growing is
confined to regions within about 200 north or south of the Equator
It is a lowland plant and thrives best when receiving ample sunshine
and when grown on well-drained soil, In general the Philippine
Islands, the Netherland East Indies, southwestern India, Ceylon,
British Malaya, and islands in the South Pacific fulfill these condi-
tions. Because of variations in climate, topography, and soil not
all parts of these countries are suitable for growing the coconut palm.
The labor supply and competition of other crops are also important
factors in the planting of coconut palms.
A coconut tree begins to bear fruit approximately five years after

planting, but about 10 years are required to reach full bearing. The
bearing period is estimated at from 60 to 100 years.
Coconut palms are grown principally by natives oni garden plots of

ground for the most part without cultivation. The trees grown
scientifically on plantations probably -represent less than 5 to 10 per
cent of the total. There are also a number of "wild" trees the
products of which do not ordinarily reach the domestic or export
market.
The picking of coconuts and the preparation of copra are performed

almost entirely by natives. The native producer sells his copra to a
retail merchant for eash or its equivalent in commodities. The retail
merchant sells it to a wholesaler or dealer who transfers it to the local
mill or to a port of exportation. These middlemen are often Chinese
merchants or agents of local or foreign oil mills.
Most copra is produced in areas which are colonies or dependencies

of leading nations of Europe or of the United States. The desire of
the mother countries to build up their shipping services, to supply the
home country with raw materials, and to furnish employment to
domestic labor affects mateorially the trade in copra as well as in certain
other oil-bearing materials. Shipping arrangements, business organi-
zation, and sometimes tariff policies are factors in this trade. This
statement applies to the Netherland East Indies, the British colonies,

9.869604064

Table: Table 50.--Copra: Imports by chief consuming countries
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the Frenlch colonies, nind the Philippines. As far as European coun-
tries are c'oneerne(l, thle tendency is to encourage importation of oil-
bearing tonterisils stich as copra, rather than finished products, such as
coconut oil. Fev(i l)y ruiw' tatei'ials from the Colonies, the home oil
industries,are thus lnilt uip, anll the national aspect of colonial trade
1)0C0lcnos ain important factor in the competitive situation between
thle colintriebs whiich1 produce oil-bearing materials. A brief summary
of the co)ra industry in the chiief pro(ldcing countries follows:

Jndhid,--ln Indin the coconut palm is grown principally in the Prov-
ince of Mladras, including thle districts of Malabar and Cochin where
the industry is handled efficiently by the natives.

Indian copra is ustually stun drlied and generally sells for a higher
price tl)an copl)ra produiced in any otler country. Oil made from eopra
produced in Cocihin likewise generally sells at a higher price than that
mnade in any other district. Relatively little of either the copra or
oil, however, renci ics international markets, and sucb international
tra(le as does exist lhas b)een) dinlinishling.

Ceylon,-'l'ho ()oconllt-oil industry of Ceylon is efficiently organized
and operate(l. More thlan a million acres are reported to be planted in
coconllut palmis, Foreigniholdingsre present a greater percentage than
in any other country except pos.sil)ly British Mialaya, but the industry
is largely in the hands of natives. Although most of the acreage is in
8small holdings, tlheire are also plantations of considerable size operated
by both natives andlEuropeans. In thle south alnd west, on the low
coastal regiojis, coconuts are grown; further inland, on the rolling
country, rubber is grown: iind on the higih land in thle Center of the
islan(l, tea is grown. 'Pi's(. dre(tlvrenlgicultuiIal )rod(tics coilipeto with
on1 aiiotlier for the use of landl it]I(eraiii ai'eats. As territory suitable
for thle cultivation of thle coconut palin is limited, no appreciable
exl)ansion of thle copra inidustiy is 11ltiCil)ated in Ceylon. Copra,
usuallyl stun dtried(, and coconut, oil, exl)orted from Ceylon generally
sell at a soinewliat, lower figur(e thansisuch l)roducts from India.

British Mfl(aya.-l1 British' Nilayn, thle influence of European
plU n tatioln Inedlod(1s is app)l)arent. T'P) coconut-plantation industry is
chiefly of recent development. It was doulbtless due to the rubber
plantations thlat attention als lirected to the possibilities of growing
coconut trees for copra. Although nmany estates are controlled by
Britislh copanies, it is estiinatol tatlt about 80 per cent of tile trees
arm cultiatted in small tracts by natives. In, recent expansion the oil
palin rathlor tinin thie coc(09nut P1alI seems to live been preferred.
Copra from Britislh Nalayti, usually brings it lower price than that from
India or C'eylon huit at higher price thain that from the South Sea
Islanlds.

ivetherian(i Jivat Intdies.-ni'Phe production of copra is an important
industry in the Netherlanid East In(lies. There tare European-owned
estateos in Java, Sumiatra,atnd Borneo, but it is estimiated that about
95 per cenllt of the copra inldustry is owned and conducted by natives.
In the thickly populated island of Java there is little probability
of expan3Ilsion of t~he industry, but in the outer Provinces there is a
conlsidlerable possibility of Its extension. A handicap in the outer
Provinces, however, is scareity of labor and competition for the use of
land for other crops, such as rubber and oil palms. Recent expansion
in Sumiatra apparently favors oil palms. The quality of the copra
produced in the Netlherland East Indies is not uniform. In general,
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it brings a price lower than Indian and Ceylon copra but higher than
Philippine and South Sea Island copra.

South Sea I8lands.-The South Sea Islands are a source of a con-
siderable quantity of copra. Many of the islands are of coral forma-
tion and are not adapted to other types of agriculture. Most of
them export no other commodity of importance. Some copra is pro-
duced on large plantations on the islands in the British and former
German territories, but for the most part production is on small lots of
ground by natives. The abundance of food, the general scarcity of
labor, and, where the population is comparatively dense, the semi-
savage condition of the natives militate against large-scale production
of copra in the South Seas. The infrequent calls of ships at many
of the outlying islands are another handicap. In general, the copra
produced in the South Sea Islands brings a lower price than that pro-
duced in any other region.

Philippine Island.-The Philippine Islands are one of the largest
single producers of copra and are the chief source of supply for the
United States.
The Philippine Archipelago comprises a few large islands and hun-

dreds of small ones covering in al an area of 114,000 square miles.
Within this large.area a considerable variation in climate exists.
The population is about 12,000,000, or approximately a hundred to
the square mile, distributed unevenly over the archipelago. Agri-
culture is the principal industry of the islands, and its growth has
been marked in the last 30 years. In terms of acreage, rice is the
main crop, and corn, abacfh (hemnp), and coconuts, about equal in
importance, are the next largest crops. A smaller acreage is devoted
to sugarcane and a still smaller to tobacco. Of the three principal
commodities exported from the Philippines, nanmely, coconut prod-
ucts, sugar, and manila hemp, the products of the coconut palm rank
first in value. The coconut products are exported principally in
the form of coconut oil and, copra. Compared with the quantities
exported, the quantities consumed within the Philippines are small.

Table 51 shows exports of copra and coconut oil in terms of copra
to all countries and to the United States. About three-fourths of the
exports of copra and practically all of the exports of coconut oil go to
the United States.

'Although the coconut is native to nearly every locality in the Phil-
ippines, its development has been cared furthest in the Provinces
of Laguna and Tayabas in Luzon, in the islands of Marinduque
Samar, and Cebu, and in the Provinces of Zamboanga, Misamis, and
Davao on Mindanao. The coconut palm is grown principally by
natives on small garden plots. Within the last 10 or 15 years, how-
ever plantations have been established, particularly on the island
of Mindanao. Since 1910 the acreage planted has practically tripled,
while the output of copra has practically quadrupled. Table 52
shows the acreage planted, the number of trees planted and bearing,
and the copra produced in the Philippine Islands.

110849-S. Doe. 72, 72-1-7
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TABLE &lA-Copra and coconut oil: Exports from the Philippine Islands to all
countries and to the United States

[Source: For 1900 to 192, Statistical Bulletin of the Philippine Islands; for 1930, Annual Report of the
Insular Collector of Custonms

[In thousands of pounds)

Copra ~~Coconut oil In terms Total copra and cocoCeopsraof copra I nut ofl In terms of

Calendar year co-ra

To l To the To all To the To all TPo the1oallr VUnIt4Id countries United oountrle United
countries states cutis States conre tates

1900...... 143,069 228-.........1.........43,069 228
190... 122,90 220 ........ 122,039 226
110..10-29.....26, 15,737 ....................... 266,819 15,737
1916.30,644 46,777 47,116 40,779 363,760 93 650
1916. 169,342 78,19 66,310 6,67 216,662 131,785
1917.203,221 160,473 158,166 167,632 361, 30 308,105
1918.121,389 121,389 4W, 410 397,30W 624,799 18,889
1919.56,322 6,101 489,710 298,766 648,032 303,888
1920.50, 88 3,100 27., 451 261,762 328,336 264, 922
IV21.331,429 116,8" 315,986 281,714 847, 39 398,400
1922 ......................... 381, 610 196, 99 376,160 373,190 78,670 670,189
1923................ ........ 48,642 284,963 312,084 296,66 768,726 681,628
1924............... 345,597 237,054 390, 30 388,879 736, Z27 623,933
192 ................323,434 26,082 364,381 337,248 887,816 593,330
1926..................... 383, 647 284, 672 410,443 402, 189 79 090 088,761
1979., 41SJ 347,940 08, 717 496,470 W4, 136 43,418
1928 ............................ 81 795 402, 529 497, 760 492, 828 1,014, 66 895,357
1929.:............. 382, 86 OM6,M ,697 880,287 1,049,356 948,043
1930.. ............. 384,263 311, 20 5 615,682 611,273 899,946 822,478

I Converted to oopra ou basis of 63 per cent oil yield,

TABLE 52.-Coconut frees planted and bearing, and copra produced in the Philip-
pint! Islands

[Source: The Philippine Yournal of Agriculture, 1930]

Number of Number of trees Pounds of
Year en(llng June 30- acres _ copra

planted Planted Bearing produced

1910....................................... 400,000 32,839,000 . .. 02 4,43000
IUO-1914 (annual uverage) 630,000 42,901,000........ 279,799,000
19U I919 annual average.769,1100 61,446,000 33,743,000 49,10,000
1920-1924 (unniual averttge) ............... ............. 1,070,000 84,340,000 48,078,000 81, 319, 000
192h.................................................. , 167, 000 89, 38, 000 63, 16,000 78, 650,00
192 ............... 1,IW,000 91,90, 000 64,000,0 $00,08000
1927.................... I1,23,000 04,878,000 ,414,000 90, 240,000
12...1.......,274, O0 98,05,000 01,088,(oE) 963,86O, OO
109................................... 1, 8,000 101, 627,(000 65,083,000 1,068, 30, 000
1925 1029 (annual average) .......... ............... 1, 238, 000 95,202,000 58,478,000 904,2, 000

Copra produced in the Philippines has no tariff preference in the
American market since all copra imported into the United States is
free of duty. Coconut oil from the Philippines, however, has a pro-
tected American market, and the coconut-oil mills in the Philippines
gain a considerable advantage from the duty on oil imported into the
United States from other countries;

AnI increase in the production of copra in the Philippines is depend-
ent upon a number of factors, such as the number of coconut trees
planted but not yet bearing; injury or destruction of trees caused by
drought, typhoons, and plant diseases; the quantity of copra prepared
by natives, which is determined to a large extent by its price and the
extent, of new plantings, which in turn is dependent upon the avail-

9.869604064

Table: Table 51.--Copra and coconut oil: Exports from the Philippine Islands to all countries and to the United States
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ability of labor and land, the competition of other crops, and the price
received for copra. Table 52 shows 101,527,000 trees planted and
65,083,000 bearing in the Philippines in 1929. Assuming that the
36,444,000 trees not yet in bearing will mature in 10 years at the
outside, it is possible for the output of copra at the end of that period
to increase more than 50 per cent over the 1929 output. Such an
increase, however, is dependent upon demand and upon some of the
factors enumerated, such as weather conditions and prices received
for copra. Present demand and low prices are not conducive to
increased production. More coconuts will undoubtedly be produced,
but they may not be harvested and converted into copra unless
profitable prices prevail.
Imports into the United States.
The United States has taken more than its share of the increased

world output of copra, marketed as such, imports having almost
trebled in the last 10 years, increasing from 215,000,000 pounds in
1920 to a maximum of 595,000,000 pounds in 1930.
Table 53 shows imports of copra into the United States.

TABLE 53.-Copra: Imports into the United States'
(Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commerce)

Calendar Value var Calendar QuantltyValue unit of
yer Quantity Value unit of Qatt au nto
year.quantity .e_ quantity

Pounds. Pounded
1920.2.15., 188,4 1 $14, 187,178 $0 00 1920.4.. 7, 98, 620 $23, 518,000 $0. 1
1921. 189,320,960 7,381,803 .039 1927...- .O450,994,083 20,641, 189 .040
1922... 208,955,818 9, 86,576 .037 ..1928 -5.601,990,020 22,778,20 .046
1923 -. .. 332984,496 13,477,409 040 19295.... . 70,931,185 24, 1941 8 .042
1924.. 291,04,309 12,867,226 .044 1930... 695, 338, HI 21786, 826 *37
1925- 364,075,612 18 051, 06 .00

I Imports of copra during the period have been free of duty.

The Philippine Islands are the chief source of copra for the United
States, imports from that country since 1921 ranging from over 50 to
80,per cent of our total imports. In 1930 the Netherland East Indies,
British Malaya, and British Oceania were the next most important.
Imports of copra enter the United States princi ally through the

ports of San Francisco, New, Orleans, and Portland, Oreg. Potts of
less importance are Baltimore, Norfolk, Los Angeles, Philadelphia,
and New York.
Imports of copra into the United States by country of shipment,

are shown in Table 54.

9.869604064

Table: Table 53.--Copra: Imports into the United States1
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TABLE 54.-Copra: Imports into the United State. by country of shipment
[Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United) States, Department of Commeroel

(In thousands of pounds

Country of shipment 1920 1921 1922 12 1924 92

Philppine ............... 22,718 82,796 193,092 259,890 238,679 24,059
British Malaya......,49............... 1 137 .......... 7,489 20,424
Australia............................ 61,861 2, 282 20,373 13, 267 374 11,30
British Oceania.........40,626252.....40-2 2 14, 683 19,732 13, 147 10,312
Fronobh Oceania........................... 24, 66 Ih , 446 2, 884 27,149 22,365 22, 392
Other Oeanla ............................ 30, 618 12,120 2,091 1, 340 3, 821 9,945
Netherland BWluEst ..................o.,2 1B 15,636 6,871 :,823 2 224
Othercouutris.,04........................ h,040 12,819 6, 825 7, 747 5, 069 5,612

Total .............................. 215,18 189,321 268,90 332,974 201, 364,076

Country of shipment 19 1927 1928 i[9 1930l'hilippino Islands................................6...276,oM 341,389 371, 889 10,194 336,65
BritI41h MlaIN1ya.............984....V#,09 47, 077 36, 784 84, 632 60,254
Australla........................................ 119,017 4,980 21,144 69, 679 35,682
rItl.i Ocesaninla.2.11...........4..............Ww3,95 11,7422 24, 774 44, 82 53, 030

Fronolh Oceania.................31....................s 1 808 28, 246 19, 016 24, 097 18, 307
Other Ocoania.18 2;V,27................ 27l4 3,009 24, 191
Nethorland E'ast Indies................ 9, 2360 06t1o 11, 411 29, 162 61, 609
Other countries...................................... 9,780 6, 816 14, 129 4,033 6,851

'Total.................................... 4, 0 990 570, 9u5.b,7339

Reexports from the United States.
Rteexports of copra from the United States, amnounting to 4,692,32()

plOtil(Is in 1929 and 6,690,293 polun(ds in 1930, are negligible compared
with impl)orts.
Costs of production.
Because of the length of time required to develop a coconut planta-

tion, necessarily involving much capital and labor, and particularly
l)eciuse most groves are dovelopod by the labor of a family through
one or more generations, it is difficult even to appro.ximate costs of
production. No estimates of costs of production of copra are avail-
able except for the Philippines. In a memorandum prepared by the
United States trade commissioner at Manila, the opinion was ex-
pressed that the average cost of production of copra throughout the
Philippines, under conditions obtaining in 1929-30, could not have
been less than the average for the Province of Tayabas (which pro-
duces 30 per cent of the total in the islands). This was estimated at
3.68 cents per pound, or $73.60 per ton, allowing the producer a normal
return of 10 per cent on his investment. Costs of production are shown
in the following table.

TABLE 55,-Copra: Estimated costs of production in the Philippine Islands
(Cents per pounds

Ibm Capital A Market- TotalItem mat hwtu~~~ringIg cost cost

Optimum copra production costs In Tayabas Province......... 5.8. 0.52 0.61 2.0
Average cost in Tayaba Province.............................. 65 , 82 .51 a 58

9.869604064
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Recent prices for copra have been well below these costs of produc-
tion. The addition of IS per cent Philippine sales tax and $6 per
long ton freight to San Francisco would bring the cost Up to 4.01
cents per pound, or $80 per short ton, at San Francisco, Lighterage,
wharfage, insurance, and miscellaneous charges would increase these
figures somewhat.
Prices.
Copra is marketed in grades bearing various names in the different

countries of origin. Although not sharply defined, the grades are
dependent chiefly u;pon moisture content and successful buying de-
pends upon the ability of the buyer to julge the moisture content by
sight. As a rule the consumer does not have the option of specifying
the grade of copra he desires but must take the grades that are avail-
able. In the Philippines these grades are known as "Manila
corriente," "Manila buen corriente," "semiresacada," and "resa-
cada," the moisture content being approximately 18, 12, 8, and 6
per cent, respectively. AU these grades except the last are subject
to shrinkage from loss of moisture. Copra is also marketed under
other ate names such as "fair merchantable" quality. The
quality varies according to country of origin. Broadly speaking the
order is as follows: India, Ceylon, Straits Settlements, Netheriand
East Indies, Philippines, and South Sea Islands (India ranking first).
The price of copra varies according to the country of origin and the
grade.
The average prices of several grades of copra are shown in Table

56 (average based on weekly quotations except for Pacific coast ports,
which are from monthly quotations).

TABLE 56.-Copra: Prices of various grade.
(Cents per pound)

Market Grade 1929 first. 6
inonths

Manila I...............B........uen corriento (t. In.m,)........................ 3,38 3. 101o.' .....i....tesaaeda ........................................ 3.78 3. 48
Pacitlo coast ports 2_. (I~..3 41Pacingt~t wry . .. . ............. ....... ...()1 :-............... 4.43 4. 14
London I....s......r l (... 8.04 4. 72
Do .. Netierland }t . Im. .)....... 4. 99 4. 72
Do.$-................-..'Ceylon (1. m. a.)..........5.. 6. . 4. W,

-)o3- South Sea (f. un. a.) January-April.............. ............

I Commore and Industry Journal, Philippines.
I Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter; grade not specified.
I The London Grain, Seed, and Oil Reporter.

The weighted average price paid for copra delivered to the coconut
oil mills in the Unite States from which costs were obtained was
4.67 cents per pound, or $93.40 per ton, for 1929 and 4.44 cents per
pound, or $88.80 per ton for the first six months of 1930. These
weighted prices exceed tile avert e quoted price at Pacific coast
ports. This difference inay be exp~iined by the fact that the quoted
prices may vary from actual transactions, that they are not weighted
according to the quantity sold at each price, that the costs at the
mills include handling Charges, and that two of the mills are at
interior points where the delivered costs would be higher than at the
west coast.

9.869604064

Table: Table 56.--Copra: Prices of various grades
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The weighted average price paid by two of the largest crushers of
copra in the Philippines for copra delivered into their mills during
1929 and six months of 1930 was, as might be expected less than the
cost to the mills in the United States, but exceeded the average
quoted prices att Manila for that period.

COCONUT OIL
Rates of duty.
Act of 1930, 2 cents per pound.'
Act of 1922, 2 cents per pound.'

Description and uses.
Coconut oil is expressed from copra. Its principal use in the

United States is in the manufacture of soap, this industry ordinarily
accounting for more than 60 per cent of the total domestic consump-
tion. The margarine industry is the second largest consumer and
the confectionery and baking 'industries are the next largest con-
suiniers. Smaller qutarntities are consumed in lard substitutes, emnul-
sions, alld o0S11nietics,
World production and trade.

'l'he estimated world pro(lduction of coconut oil, exclusive of that
consumed within tho countries pro(lducing copra, rose from 1,436,299,-
000 pounds in 1923 to 2,209,55.5,00() pounds in 1929, an increase of
54 lcr c(nt in the 7-yver j)(riod. In 1930 there was a decrease of 17
per cent.
The available supply of coconut oil is being augmented and is

capable of still further e.xpallsion. (See pp. 77 to 81.) The extent of
future l)rodtiction is (dep)en(dent upon the deinand, the competition of
other crol)s for land in countries where copra is produced, and the
compJ)etition of other oils in certain uses.
The chief countries producing coconut oil for export from home

growns cocontuts are the P'hilippine Islands, Cy Ion, the Notherland
rAst In(Iics, and British Malaya. The chief countries producing
coconut oil fronl iinported copra are the United States, Germany,
France, and the Netherlands; countries of less importance are Den-
mark, the United Kingdom, Spain, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Norway,
.Austria, Belgtium, and Sweden. From 1923 to 1930 production
increased in all the foregoing countries except in the hetherlands,
the United Kingdom, and Sweden. The estimated output of coco-
nut oil by the chief producing countries is shown in Table 57.
The chief countries producing a surplus of coconut oil expressed

from home-grown copra are tie P'hiLip)pine Islands, Ceylon, the
Netherland East Ilidies, and British Malaya; those producing a sur-
plus from imported copra are the Netherlands, Germany, Denmark,
and France. The Philippine Islands are the chief exporter in the
first group, while the Notherlands is the largest exporter of coconut
oil made front imported copra. Exports from countries of the first
group are shown in Table 57 and from those of the second group in
Table 58.

I Free If prodiiet ot the Philippines.
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TABLE 57.-Coconut oil: Eetimated output* bi, chief producing counties
o801urce: Annual reports of the insular collector of customs for the Pbflipplm; International Yearbook
for Netherland Kest Indies; Statistical Abstract for the several British overseas Dominions and Pro-
tectorates, 192 to 1927, inclusive; and Foreign Crops and Markets, 1928 to 1960, for British Malaya
anli Ceylolu

(In thousands of pounds)

Country 1923 192 19 19 1927 1928 1 19B0

Exports:Philippines1". 16, 613 246,097 220, 80 25, $79 319,232 313, 50 420,019 8,880
Ceylon 3..& 9820 61,895 69, 09 6,892 76,393 87,281 98,396 86,

Netherland East
Indies . -. 3,245 17,651 22, 37,488 21,311 80,821 76,932 36, 00

British Malays... 13,496 13,648 17,215 19,232 23,072 22,154 1, 441 21,217
Estimasted' produo-

tion fronm imported
iOdstates..... 209774 179,821 229,370 28%8290 284, 15 312,118 357,800 378,214
(orinany......0.;46 20H4,041 242,0.31 20, 427 284,55 283,311a .345,105 212,747
France 198,189 206,052 225, O8 203,141 217, 255,629 268,087 278,040NCtherlan~ds ........ 201,971 23, 471 181,974 211,2701 18,962 187,842 192013 182,641
Denmark . ........ 93, 682 74,970 6. 351 67,479 70,330 86, 822 97, 33 97,177
United Kingdom'1. 122,139 9, 903 110,143 82,441 50,146 50,378 9284 96,023
SpaIn.. ... 49, 2W 65,037 62 711 58,038 60888 71, 647 83,937 91,728

--18,271 21,730 35,786 32,579 38,962
Czechoslovakia 19, 074 20,765 20 140 33,132 31,671 25,098 3,301 24,869
Norway.18 670 23, 276 24, 477 28,138 22,698 29,006 33, 44,075
Austria.9 824 16,284 I1, 644 19,098 18, 771 18,691 10,406 14, 112

lglgiuni ........ 11,136 14,386 12,942 13, 06 7, 814 8,594 15,142 1I1
Sweden 17,059 18,691 19, 31 22,677 13,883 13,636 7, 43 6,523

Total..,,.... 1, 436, 299 1, 477, 607 1, 689, 786 1,719,406 1,705, 443 1, 888,207 2,209,555 1, 895, 638

'In)orts of copra converted to oil on basis of 63 per cent oil yield., (See Table 50, p. 77.)
Not Imports of copra converted to oil.

TABLE 58.-Coconut oil: Exports from chief exporting countries producing oil from
imported copra

(Source: International Yearhook of Agricultural Statistics for Netherlands, (Oerirany, and Denmark,
for 1923 to I129 inclusive; French Commerce and Navigation for France, for 1923 to 1929, inclusive; For.
eign Crops an(d Markets for all countries, 19301

[In thousands of pounds)

Exports from- 193 1924 1925 192 1927 1928 1 1980

Netherlands............ 146,100 110,902 116,690 117,981 115, 792 124,479 134,128 99,33

(Oermany........5.6 ,348 6, 817 17,612 1f, 076 27, 06 41,95 84,0 25,874

Denlirk. 16, .398 17, 176 10,830 17, M9 22, 132 33,420 42,819 44,873
France'......... .. 6,359 23,837 25, fi42 32, 078 34, 796 32,810 33,016 24,921

1 1923 to 1927 include Wiipe, palnfi and touloucouna oils.

The chief countries on an import basis in coconut oil are the United
States, the United Kingdom, Sweden, and Belgium. The United
Stares ranks first as an importer of coconut oil. Imports into these
countries are shown in Table 59.

TABLE 59.-Coconut oil: Imports by chief importing countries

(Source: Fordign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, for United States; Statistical Bulletin
No. 24 for 1923 and 1924, and Foreign Crops and Markets for 1925 to 1930, inclusive, for the United King.
doin; International Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics, for 1923 to 1929, Inclusive, and Foreign Crops
and Markets, 1930, for Sweden and Belgium)

[in thousands of pounds)

Imports into- 12 1924 12 12 192 928 12 1930

United States ..........181, 882 224,763 33,174 245,129 293,408 290,897 41,980 317,952
United Kingdom_ . 5022 62,887 68,723 82,510 91,349 141,142 14,072 94 606
Swen6en............. : I,24 19, 037 24,33 27,184 2 162 37,497 45,007 5,337
Belgium-.............. 27,278 2,634 26000 31,216 38,761 34,128 39,72 18,4W

9.869604064

Table: Table 57.--Coconut oil: Estimated output by chief producing countries


Table: Table 58.--Coconut oil: Exports from chief exporting countries producing oil from imported copra


Table: Table 59.--Coconut oil: Imports by chief importing countries
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Conditions of production in various- countries.
In general, conditions are more favorable to the production of

coconut oil in the countries of consumption than in the countries
where the copra is produced. The home oil-milling industry in most
consuming countries is fostered by differential freigt rates and some-
times by tariffs designed to protect the capital invested and to
furnish employment to domestic labor. Mills in the consuming coun-
tries, moreover, have certain natural advantages in being closer to
consuming markets, in being more favorably situated in regard to
access toA machiiiery an(1 repair establishments, and in the greater
availability of technical operators. Another factor in their favor is
the better home market for the by-product of the industry-oil cake
or meal. To offset these advantages 4re those possessed by the mills
in the copra-producing countries of proximity to raw material and the
availability of a cheaper labor supply.
During the World War great impetus was given the copra-crushing

industry in countries where the coconut palm is grown. The boom
was attended by the wildest speculation, occasioned by a world-
wide shortage of fats and oils with insufficient shipping facilities for
transporting the bulky (opra. No less than 40 mills were built in
the Philippines, many in. the Netherland East Indies, and a large
modern mill in India. When the boom collapsed in 1920 and 1921
most of these mills became bankrupt. By reorganizations effected
during the years following, some of them were salvaged and others
entirely scrapped.
Indza,-India has only one modern coconut oil mill; it now pro-

duces oil principally, if not- entirely, for manufacture into its own
finished products. India has a comparatively large number of
primitive native "Chekku" mills which express the oil on the mortar
and pestle principle. A high quality of coconut oil is produced
almost entirely for consumption within the country.

Ceylon.-Ceylon possesses several medium to large size coconut
oil mills, at, least one of which is owned by British capital. Several
are owned and operated by native Singghalese who have installed
modern machinery. In addition, there are a number of small "Chek-
ku" mills operated by natives and producing oil principally for
local cconsumption. The mediumn-large mills produce coconut oil
principal for the export trade. Ceylon was apparently not affected

by the inflation in coconut-oil production and its subsequent collapse
as were the P'hilippines, the Netherland East Indies, and to a certain
extent India; production has increased, and the export trade has
expanded gradually over a period of years. Coconut oil produced
in Ceylon is exported principally to the United Kingdom and other
European countries.

British AIaalayl.--In British Malaya, the coconut-oil industry has
not a(lvaneed to any apprecial)le extent. Exports are principally in
the form of copra. There are several mills operated by the Chinese
which produce oil for export principally to the United kingdom and
other European countries.

Netherland 'aEt Indies.--During the boom years in coconut oil
several I)Dutch companies in the East Indies built large modern
copra-crushing mills which subsequently had to be taken over by
the banks. For a period they were either operated at part capacity
or allowed to stand idle, and little or no oil was exported. Later they
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were reorganized and exports of coconut oil were again resumed, but
on a smaller scale. Besides these mills operating on Dutch capital,
there are a number of native mills producing oil for local consumption.
The coconut oil exported is destined principally for the Netherlands
and other European countries.

Philippine I81ands.-Although the first oil mill was built in the
Philippine Islands in 1906, the production of coconut oil did not
attain importance until the World War period, when no fewer than
40 mills were set up. After the collapse of the inflation and the
reorganization of the industry there were only about seven mills
operating in the islands. At the present time there are still seven
mills, practically none of which operate continuously throughout
the year. These mills are, however, for the most part, of large
capacity. With the exception of one mill on the island of Cebu, they
are located in Manila and draw their copra principally from the
island of Luzon. In addition, there are a number of small one or
two expeller mills producing oil for local consumption only. Produc-
tion in the Philippines may be gauged by exports, which probably
represents 85 to 90 per cent of the total output. Exports increased
from 1,441,000 pounds in 1906 to 420,019,000 pounds in 1929, hut
declined in 1930.
The mills in the Philippine Islands are financed largely by British

and American capital. Others are controlled by Spanish, Chinese,
and Filipino capital. Mills in the Philippine Islands are equipped
with the latest type of machinery, comparable to that in American
mnills, and have the advantage of cheaper copra (delivered at the mill)
and cheaper labor than American mills, but the disadvantage of being
at a greater distance from consuming markets and of a higher cost
of superintendence, heat, light, and power, materials and supplies,
and repairs.

Practically the entire exportation of coconut oil from the Philip-
pines is to the United States. This trade is favored by the admission
of coconut oil to the United States free of duty while it is assessed
at a rate of 2 cents per pound when imported from other countries.

Approximately 99 per cent of the oil, 75 per cent of the copra, and
90 per cent of the combined oil and corpra in terms of oil exported
from the Philippines are shipped to the United States. Exports of
coconut oil to the United States exceed exports of copra, in terms of
oil, to the United States, and in most years exports of coconut oil
to all countries exceed exports of copra, in terms of oil, to all countries.
The fact that very little coconut oil is exported from the Philippines
to foreign countries but that considerable quantities of copra are so
exported, and the fact that the United States market is supplied in
approximately equal quantities by Philippine and American mills,
indicate that the Philippine mills can compete more advantageously
in the United States than elsewhere because of tariff preferences.
Table 60 shows the exports of coconut oil and copra, in terms of

coconut oil, from the Philippine Islands to all countries and to the
United States.
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TABLI 60.-Coconut oil and copra in term. of coconut oil: Export. from the Philip-
pine Island.

(Source: Annual report of the insular collector of customs of the Philippine.)
(In thousands of pounds)

Cloconutoil Copra, In terms of Total coconut oil andCoconutoil coconut oil I copra, Iin terms of co-coconutoil conut oil

Calendar year-

To all To the To all o the To al To theU1itd cures United cutis Unitedunries clunlrintates Stacountries States

1900....................().... 90, 127 143 90,127 143
19065.............. .. 23..77, 429 142 77, 462 142
1910........................... .......... 107,340 9,914 167,340 9,914
1916...................... 29, M3 29,471 193,180 29,470 222,869 b8,941
191 ............. ....... 36, 47( 83, 747 100,385 49, 28 13b,860 83,012
1917.99................,044 99, 308 128,029 4, 798 227,673 194,106
1918..................... 24, 148 20, 299 76, 476 76, 476 330,623 326, 774
1919....................30, b17 188, 222 34, 853 3, 214 343,370 191,436
1920....................... 171,014 158,610 3b ,88 1, W1 206,862 160,601
1921..... . . 199,058 177, 480 208 S00 73,612 407,8M8 250,992
1922.................... 2M30,31 235,110 240,361 124,109 476,702 39, 219
1M.................... 196, 613 186,830 287, 684 179,627 484,297 160,363
1924...60....................94,7 243,734 217, 720 149, 344 43,823 393,078
1926.................... 229, b0 212, 40 203, 763 161,332 433, 323 373, 798
1926... . . 258,679 263, 379 241, 698 179,280 500, 277 432,89
1927............ 319, 232 312, 140 276,834 219,2' 590,088 531,362
1928...........313..,689.........3 310,482 325,581 253, 693 639, 170 684,076
92 .................... 420,019 45,981 241,076 180,026 M1,094 696,007
1930. 324,88 322, 102 242,986 196,06,WB9 ,5 518, 161

I Converted on bais of 63 per cent oil yield.
I Lee than 600 pounds.

Domestic production.
The output of coconut oil in the United States is entirely from

imported copra. It averaged about 28,000,000 pounds from 1910 to
1914, inclusive, increased to over 200,000,000 pounds in 1918 and
1919, then declined but later increased to a maximum of 353,000,000
pounds in each of the years 1929 andl 1930.
Coconut oil is produced by about nine domestic companies with

mills located in San Francisco, Portland, Oreg., Los Angeles, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, and New York. San Francisco is the chief center
of production. The out1)ut of coconut oil in the United States is
shown in the following tal)le.

TrAB1,E 61-Crude coconut oil: Production in the United State.
I[Source: Bureau of tlie Census, U. S. Department of Commerce)

Y ealr Pounds Year Pounds

1o920............... .......... .......... . 4 ..1.9................................ 20,712,073
10121..113,I14, 282 1927. 281,6, 384
192.......1865,0, 073 1M.....1.9.8...... 311,180,893
1923 ..23.,918 724 1M.... 32,854, 322
1924 ............ ........... 191,357,413 1930...........3............ &52,727, 280
1926..................... 207,601, 172

Imports into the United States.
Imports of coconut oil averaged 54,000,000 pounds in the 5-year

period 1910 to 1914, inclusive. The greatest expansion occurred in
1918 wheii 359,000,000 pounds were imported, a figure which has
since been exceeded only once (in 1929), Between 1923 and 1929

9.869604064

Table: Table 60.--Coconut oil and copra in terms of coconut oil: Exports from the Philippine Islands


Table: Table 61.--Crude coconut oil: Production in the United States
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the increase in imports W Ialmost continuous and averaged 54 per
cent of apparent domestic consumption. In 1930, i ports declined.

Table 62 shows the imports of coconut oil into the United States.

TABLE 62--CoconUt oil: Imports into the United States
IRourme: Foreign Commcerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commerce)

Valuepe

Caisndar year Rate of duty Quantity Value unit or
.I-.....- quant ity

Not reflnod or deodorized: Pound.
0-...Free-............ F214,014,621 $32,812,428 $0. 153

1921 (Jan. I-May 27)...-.!.--.do--.*77,012,431 7, 581, 628 .096

Under general tariln:
1921 May 2$-Deo. 31)1 .. 20 cents per gallon -479, 002 30, 340 .076
1922 Jan. I-Sept. 21) ............- . .....do . 1, 472,790 130, 25 .089
1922 (Sept. 22-Deo. 31).-... 2cents per pound 678, 0O 45,761 ,079
frv ................................923do ................. 1,209, 275 107, 403 .M0
1924- do-. 1 134,734 14,006 .104

1926.-.do ............. ...... 462,976 62, 172 , 115

10268. . .do ...-......... 326,771 35,904 .110

1927 ........... 1do ............. 38,014 2,90 .079

19-.d.. -do. . .0........60, 269 0,403 .106

1929-(.. '. do ......... 43,453 4,420 .102
1930!-do....--.-..-..o.......... Z 32, M9 4,109 .128

From Philit)pine Islands:
1921 (May 28-Dec. 31) ............. Free 111,082,48 7,808,083 .069
1922 do.-1 224,163,070 10,127,781 .072

1923.-.d-............ ... (to . 180,869,829 13,900. 489 .072
1924 ..... . do -22, 634,804 17,2q8,232 .077

.--.. lo .. 232,408,697 19,049,642 .086

1902............................... .....do. 246, 129,333 22,087,870 .

1927 -...... . do . .......... 293,309,704 22,899,807 .078
..2.. ... o . -.......... 290, 38f,702 23, 061,357 .079

1M9 .......-...-.......... .. ....4o ............... 411,930,213 29, 552, 20 .072
1930 -..... . do-......... ..... 317, 919,253 19,901,063! .063

One gallon equals 7.6 pounds,

Up to May 28, 1921, imports of coconut oil not refined or deodorized
entered the United States free of duty and originated principally in
the Philippine Islands, the Netherland East Indies, Ceylon, India
the United Kingdom and France (and also from Japan in 1918 and
1919). Since that date coconut oil from all countries except the
Philippines has been dutiable, and imports have originated almost
entirely in the islands. Such dutiable imports as have come in have
consisted principally of high-grade oil from India.
TABLE 63.-Coconut oil (dutiable): Imports into the United States by country

of shipment 1

[Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of toe United States and monthly statistics of Imports for
consumption, Department of Commerce)

Year India French Nether- United Qennany Other TotalOceani lands Kingdom countries Toa

Pounds Pound. Pounds Pounds Pound. Pounds Pounds
191 ... .. 401,010 620,227 ................ 1 1,021,898
192 ........... 1,991,486 1, 19,833 65,249 ............ 456 3,167,024
1923 . -...... 1,033,442......34........... A 820 ............ 114,052 1,182,320
194 ........ 91,879 ..... 33,887 ............ ,299 128,066
1925 ............. 101,394 ...- -.255.,419 288,527 5 017 4,398 67,755
19283....9..........93........8 3638 95,374 ......- -....1,968 326,771
1927 -.. - 32,790 4,894 ............ ............ 630 38, f14
1928 -...... b 55,849 .....---................ 700 ..... -.. 3,720 60,209
192 -........ 3 765 .... ....,.,.:.... 100 .....- . 9688 43,4U190........... 22,849 ..-.. ..........-15 16100 8,696 32,869

I For 1921 to 1925, Inclusive, general Imports; for 19 to 1030, Inclusive, Imports for consumption.

Imports of coconut oil enter the United States principally at the
port of New York, Other ports of entry are New Orleans, San
Francisco, Boston, Los Angeles, and Seattle.

9.869604064

Table: Table 62.--Coconut oil: Imports into the United States


Table: Table 63.--Coconut oil (dutiable): Imports into the United States by country of shipment1
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Exports from the United States.
Exports of coconut oil from the United States are small compared

with (domestic production and imports. They go principally to
Canada, Mexico, and Cuba. Exports are shown in Table 64. In
addition there are some reexports which are relatively small.

TABLZ 64.-Coconut oil: Exports from the United State.
1.Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of CoInmerOel

Year Quantity Value Year Quantity Value

fPowad. Pounds
1.0. 25,694,794 $4,I0) 443 1926. 15,952,287 $1, 45,490
1WI............. 7,498,284 724,272 ..............l .20,418,143 1,783,409
1922 .................... 12,072,64 1,071, 924 18.... ............... 24,852,602 % O0 805
12tr ................. 1,2,237 1,417,000 1929.29,32,396 2,329,340
1IW4.................... 17, 90, 589 1, (M03, 9r, 1930..................... 25,106,817 1,791, 307
192 .................... 17,001,213 1,7 1,741

Domestic consumption.
Tht3 total apparent consumption (excess of domestic production and

imports over exports) of coconut oil in the United States increased
from 384,000,000 pounds in 1922 to 661,000,000 pounds in 1930.
The so0p industry is tho largest consumer of coconut oil. In the

order of their imnportance, the malrgfarine in(Iustry, the confectionery
and biscuit indlIstries? and the lard.-substituto industry are the next
largest oc-consumers. r' hle increase in consumption has boon greater in
the soapl) and margarine indlustalis, and lprobably in the confectionery
and biscuit industries, than in arny others,
Table 65 shows the consumption of (coconut oil in the manufacture

of soap, margarine, an(l lard sul)stitutes and a comparison of the total
consume(l in these industries with the total apparent consumption.
The difference between the total apparent consumption and the
reportedly consumisption in the soap, margarine, and lard-substitute
industries is accounted for by losses in refining (foots consumed in
soap), and consumption in the confectionery, biscuit, and other mis-
cellancous industries, The greater part of the difference, excepting
1930, is probably accounted for by the confectionery and biscuit
industries. The estimated consumption in soap appears low for 1930,
and, if such is the case, the figure in the last column for that year is
too hligih.
TABLE 65.-CoconuIl oil: Consumption by industries and total apparent consumption

[In thousands of pounds
Consumption In. Excess- ~~apparent_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Total consumnp

Year The three apparent Mnoe
5081)I Marga- L~ard sub- .,...,p, cos P. that In

- rino I statute A Industries tion 4 the three
specified
Industries

12........2............................. 237, 702 67,34 16,099 311,195 383,625 72,429
1923........................6...............!7,982 76, 915 21, 2l)5 35,102 445,'443 80,441
1924.....2...6..................... 200,000 83, 278 20,000 33, 278 396,039 <2,71S1-1925.....,00.9....0.............W ( 0,913 20,000 39,913 428, 297 31, S8
192....2............................. '206 97, 640 20,000 287, 846 452, 197 64, 351
1927. 3:14,765 122,63 20,000 477, 400 640,643 03,243
198... 335,417 159, 83 20 000 516, 270 573,972 58,702
1029. 393,914 185,507 22,00 601,421 002,007 60,58
19308.* .. .. .. .. .. ...303,271 177,989 20,000 01 260 _60,433 100,173

I For 1922 1923, and 1929 ofllcial figures; for 1924 to 192, Inclusive, and 1930 estimates from the trade
based on otolal statistis.I From Bureau of Internal Revenue; 1922, fiscal year; 1923 to 1930, Inclusive, calendar years,

I For 1922 and 1923, official figures; for 19 to 1928, Inclusive, and 1930, estimated; 192, an estimate by
the trade, based on omcial statistics.

4Production plus Imports less exports plus stocks at beginning leas stocks at end of year.
& Trade estimate 344,205,000 pounds.

9.869604064

Table: Table 64.--Coconut oil: Exports from the United States


Table: Table 65.--Coconut oil: Consumption by industries and total apparent consumption
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Costs of production.
United &S e.-Costs of production of coconut oil in the United

States during the year 1929 and the first six months of 1930 were
obtained by the Tariff Commission for eight companies, which ac-
counted for 99 per cent of the total coconut oil produeed during the
18-month period. These companies had mills located in San Francisco,
Portland, Oreg., Los Angeles, Cincinnati, and Baltimore.

Costs of copra were obtained as delivered to the mill. The various
items of cost per ton of copra crushed have been allocated to coconut
oil and coconut oil cake or meal, respectively, on the basis of the
relative sales value of production of these products. The expense of
grinding the cake and treating or refining the crude oil has been ex-
cluded from mill costs. An interest charge has been imputed at the
rate of 6 per cent on depreciated fixed plant assets and inventories.
Selling expenses are not included; administration expense has been
distributed between manufacturing and selling.
Table 66 shows the weighted average costs of production per ton

of copra crushed and per pound of coconut oil produced in the United
States,
TABLE 6$6-Coconut oil: Co8ts per short ton of copra crushed and per pound of oil

produced in the United States, 1929 and first six months of 15980

Dollars Cnt r
Cost, Itein or ton pound otof copra oil

Q'ost of copri ..................................... ................................... 81 . 63
Factory expense:

LabDor.... ...................... 1.68 . 1
Superintendencen...23 . 02
foat, light, power ..................................... .04
Materials and supplies .......................................................... .33 .02
Repairs......................................... 66 .04
Depreciation...................................... . .. 42 . 03
Insurance...................................................................... 14 .01
Taxes, other than Federal................. .11 .01
Hent..............01.......................................................01
Thortory........................................................... .04
Miscellaneous......................................................02 .01

Total factory expense................................... . 4.51 .30
General and administrative expense...................................... 63 . 04
Imputed Interest on plant assets andl inventories................................... 1.02 . 07

Total conversioncost........................................... 6.804o14i

Total copra and conversion costs................ ... ...... 97. 67 0 94

Copra crushed............... ............tons.. 406,266
Coconut oil produced........ .........pound is.. 612,192, 162

Philippine Ishand&.-Costs of production of coconut oil were
obtained by the Tariff Commission for two of the largest crushers in
the islands with offices in the United States for 1929 and six months of
1930, but they can not be published without revealing the data for
the individual concerns. To have obtained costs of other companies
in the islands would have necessitated sending agents there. The
costs of the two companies were less than the weighted average costs
of the coconut oil produced by all the companies in the islands fur-
nishing costs for the year 1923 and the first six months of 1924, when
conversion costs were $7.19 and $7.32 per short ton of copra, exclud-
ing imputed interest and selling expenses, and copra costs were
$86.67 and $89.24, respectively. A memorandum from the United

9.869604064

Table: Table 66.--Coconut oil: Costs per short ton of copra crushed and per pound of oil produced in the United States, 1929 and first six months of 1930
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States trade commissioner of the Department of Commerce at
Manila, prepared for the Governor General of the Philippines and
for the Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War Department, contains
the statement that the total cost of conversion of one short ton of
copra in Philippine mills may now be regarded as ranging from $5
to $6.75, exclusive of interest on fixed assets and of selling expenses.
The conversion cost of coconut oil in the Philippines, based upon an
output of over half of the total in the islands, is greater than the
conversion cost in the United States.
Prices.

Sales prices.-The weighted average net sales price of coconut oil
for the companies for which costs were obtained in the United States
wats 7.64 cents per pound for 1929 and 6.85 cents for the first six
months of 1930.

Import Prices.-The price of imported coconut oil during 1929 and
the first six months of 1930 was obtained from importers' records for
the greater part of the coconut oil l)rought in at New York, the chief
)ort of importation, New Orleans, Boston, San Francisco, and Los
Angeles. TIhc weighted average price, net, ex-container, landed at
ports of entry, was 7.69 cents per pound during 1929 and 6.86 cents
during the first six months of 1930.

Quoted Zrices.-The west coast is the largest source of supply of
coconut oil, considering both imported and domestic oil together,
consumed in the United States. For that reason quoted prices are
here given at the west coast rather than at New York. The average
of monthly quoted prices for coconut oil in tank cars on the Pacific
coast wits 7.10 cents per pound for 1929 and 6.40 cents for the first
six months of 1930.
Principal markets and transportation charges.
The mid-western area from Kansas City on the west to Cleveland

and Pittsburgh on the east and centering in Cincinnati and Chicago
is the princil)al consuming region for coconut oil, since soap margarine,
and other factories using the oil are largely concentrated there. Prac-
tically all the production and importation of coconut oil on the Pacific
coast, oxceI)t relatively small quantities consumed locally, is shipped
to this area, and at. large part of that imported ait New York and New
Orleans is also consumed in this market. New York is the leading
port of entry for imported coconut oil and the principal consuming
market for oil thus imported. In the consumption of coconut oil
from both domestic and foreign sources includingg the Philippines)
the New York area is a close second to the mid-western area as the
principal consuming market.

In 1929 and the first six months of 1930, the freight rate on coconut
oil from the Pacific coast to the mid-western area was 75 cents per
100 pounds; from New York and Boston tuo Cincinnati, 33 cents
per 100; and from New Orleans to Cincinnati, 27 cents when
originating in Europe and Africa, 30 cents when originating in other
countries.
Summary of costs and prices.
Table 67 shows (a) average costs of production of domestic coconut

oil; (b) average sales price of domestic oil as reported by the producing
companies; (c) average import price, and (d) average quoted market
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price of coconut oil in the United States, together with transportation
charges to the principal consuming market (Cincinnati selected Ma
the chief center in this area). The sales, import, and quoted price
delivered are shown to be in fairly close agreement.

TABLE 07.-Coconut oil: Summary, of costs of production and prices with trans-
portation charges-to principal consuming markets in the United States

[Cents per pound)

Costs of Average
production sales prce Imprt QuotedIeinU d ofdoniestc prielr price $
states, oil I

192
Costs or pries ............ - 7.01 7.64 7.69 7. 10
Transportation charges to the principal market 4 51 .50 * 37 .75
Costs or prices delivered---------------------------7.57 8. 14 8. 06 7. 5

1930 (first 6 months)
Cost or places-.78 6.85 * .86 6.40
Transportation charges to the principal market 4 . .67 .47 .34 .76
Costs or prices delivered-7..................... 735 7. 32 7.20 7. 15

I At the mill.
I Landed, ports of entry.
I In tank cars at Paciflo coat; from Ol1, Palut and Drug Reporter.
4 The charges shown In the first 3 columns are weighted averages.

PALM-KERNEL OIL
Rates of duty.
Act of 1930, 1 cent per pound 2; act of 1922, free.

Description and uses.
Palmn-kernel oil is obtained from the nut of the oil-palm tree. The

kernel furnishes palm-kernel oil, and the pericarp, or outer covering,
palm oil. Palm-kernel oil is very different in characteristics from
palm oil but has moF'o of the characteristics of coconut oil. It is
consumed in the United States chiefly in the manufacture of soaps and
to a limited extent is used in the confectionery and biscuit industries
and in margarine.
World production and trade.
World production of palm-kernel oil has been fairly constant for

some years. The total output is estimated to average 550,000,000
pounds annually. Germany and the United Kingdom are the princi-
pal producers. They import the kernels principally from West
Africa and, to a lesser but increasing extent, from the Netherland
East Indies and British Malaya. West Africa, the Netherland East
Indies, and Brazil are the chief sources of all palm kernels. In
Africa the nuts are, for the most part, cracked by hand, and the
kernels then bagged and shipped to the United Kingdom and other
European counties for the expression of the oil. I Sumatra, the
nuts are cracked by machinery before bagging and shipment abroad.
Table 68 shows exports of palm kernels from chief producing coun

tries; Table 69 shows quantities taken by the United Kingdom and by-
Germany. These two countries usually import over 80 per cent of the
world output. Germany, for many years the principal producer of
palm-kernel oil, lost her dominant position in the industry during the

Iree, when doetued
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Table: Table 67.--Coconut oil: Summary of costs of production and prices with transportation charges to principal consuming markets in the United States
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World War and in
tically regained it.
in recent years but

the years immediately following but has now prac-
Imports into the United Kingdom have declined

still exceed the pre-war figure.

TABLE 68.-Palm kernels: Exports from chief producing countries
(Source: Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1923 to 1928, Inclusive; International

Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics for 1929 and 19301
(In thousands of pounds]

Exports from-= 1023 1924 1926 1926

Nigeria-499,900................................................ , 372 611, 34 677,978
Sierra Leone ...........................................-133, 398 13,900 141, 636 146, 98
BelgianCongo-........ ........ 120, 388 104, 80 183,354 155, 25
French West Africa.13.............--.-.-..--------- 136,404 168,930 161,618 164,834
French C(ameroons ............ -..6........, 0 63,470 80.298 78, 216
Brazil .................................................. 77.782 40,376 24,062 AS ,016
All other countries ............. -... 100, 5m 117.408 123,834 13,838

T'otal-..... ... ........ .... 1, 12 474 1, 188, 214 1,306, 138 1,278,734

1927 1928 1929 1930

Nigeria..67, 136 649, 130 600,09 682,443
Sierra Leone-..................-.-.........-.-.*..*.. 148,676 150, 314 134,858 128,876
Belgian Congo .......................IW163,168 169, 932 1M, 202 148, 290
French West Africa-18---------- 1 4,264 131,208 137,652 172,594
French Camer oons ........... 74, 284 71,412 75 486 80,207
Brazil ..-6- 7, 270 42, 474 19, 182 27, 10
All other countries ............ -1.............. 130.220 118,712 121,479 128,175

Total ............................ .........- 1,311,908 1, 223,182 1,214,955 1, 261, 3

TABLE 69.-Palm kernels: Imports into the United Kingdom and Germany, the
chief importing countries

(Source: Foreign Crops and Markets, U S. Department of Agriculture, except united Kingdom, 1923, which
is from Statistical Bulletin No. 24, U. 8. Department of Agriculture]

(In thousands of pounds]

imports into- 1923 14 1926192_

United Kingdom- 685, 852 66, 282 645, 202 498, 224
Oermuany....4.9......, 730 227, 530 496,900 68,008

Total ............6.....8..........6....8.2 892,812 1,042, 102 1,022, 232

1927 1928 1929 1930

United Kingdom.......-... . . . ... 411,678 367,908 340, 506 282,172
(Gernmany................3..........................OW, 434 55,576 671,246 676, 272

Total ......-,1,016,012 1,023,484 1,011,762 95 8,44

The estimatedproduction of palm-kernel oil-in the United Kingdom
declined from 264,000,000 pounds in 1923 to 127,000,000 pounds in
1930; d(hring this same period production in Germany increased from
112,000,000 to 304,000000 pounds. The combined output of the two
countries showed an increase during the period mentioned. It is
estimated( that the production of palm-kernel oil in Germany and in the
United Kingdom represents about 80 per cent of the world output of
approximately- 550,000,0)00 pounds annually.
Exports of palm-kernel oi1fruom the United Kingdom declined from

47,000,000 pounds in 1923 to 19,000,000 in 1930, while exports from

9.869604064

Table: Table 68.--Palm kernels: Exports from chief producing countries
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Germany increased from 9,000,000 to 98,000,000 pounds. Total
exports from the two countries during this period averaged about
one-fourth of their combined output. The United States has been
the largest single consumer of palm-kernel oil exported from the
United Kingdom and Germany.
Table 70 shows the estimated production and exports of the

United Kingdom and Germany.

TABLE 70.-Palm-kernel oil: Estimated production and exports of chief producing
and exporting countries

[Source: Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture, except Germany, 1923 1924, and 1925
which Is from Statistical Bulletin No. 24,-U. S. Department of Agriculture, and United kingdom, 194
and 1924, from Annual Statement of Trade of United Kingdom]

[in thousands of pounds)

Estimated production I Exports

Year_ _.
United United Gr
Kingdom Germany Total Kindgom many total

1923-.... . ... ... 263,633 132,378 378,011 40 879 9,327 5 m2e6
19242.... ... ... ....... .. 99377 102,388 401,765 63 430 8,381 71,791
1925-.........245,341 223,606 8,948 8,640 30,976 111,616
1928....-.-.-._.. - 223,300 23,704 48,004 0%392 41,174 108,56
1927:-:185,210 271,60 476 3088 5072 95,158
1928-58 295,010 48- 15 42, 8 224 12 s5k2
19,29-.......... .......::. 153228 MM74080 455,288 37,488 94284 181,72219301............._... ... ... .... 977301,322 431,299 18,952 97,884 118,M

I Converted from imports of palm kernels on basis of 45 per cent oil yield.
' Exports and reexports.

Conditions of production in chief producing countries.
In pro-war years Germany had an important oil-milling industry

and was the leading importer of palm kernels and producer of palm-
kernel oil, During the war the crushing industry was transferred to
the United Kingdom, where, in order to retain it, a system of pref-
erential export duties on palm kernels from the colonies was instituted.
These duties were repealed in 1922, and Germany soon reestablished
her dominance in the industry.
The German oil mills and refineries are equipped with modern

machinery, and many of them are so situated that steamers and rail-
road cars can discharge their cargoes direct into warehouses and silos.
The desire of Germany to reestablish this industry and to ive employ-
ment to her domestic labor has been an important factor in her return
to dominance of the industry. A greater factor in this return, how-
ever, has been the need of raw maternal for her huge margarine industry
(and secondarily her soap industry) and of a supply of oil cake for
her dairy and other cattle. In a country where the feeding of cattle
is important, the crushing of paim kernels rather than copra is favored
because more oil cake is produced from the palm kernels, the oil from
the two serving largely the same purpose.
Domestic production.
The production of palm-kernel oil in the United States has been

negligible no commercial production being reported from 1921 to
1929, inclusive. In 1930 the small output reported was produced
from several lots of palmlkernels crushed for experimental purposes.

110349-S. Doe. 72, 721---1 8

9.869604064

Table: Table 70.--Palm-kernel oil: Estimated production and exports of chief producing and exporting countries
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The output increased in 1931 because of the duty on pialm-kernel
oil for edible purposes. Probably the chief reasons why the crushing
of palm kernels has not gained a foothold heretofore in the United
States are: (1) The availability of large supplies of copra, the oil from
which serves practically the same purpose as palm-kernel oil and (2)
the greater yield of oil cake from palm kernels than from copra.
This oil cake would come into competition with oil cake from domestic
oil seeds, and much of it would have to seek a market abroad.
The output of palm-kernel oil in the United States is shown in

Table 71.

TABLE 71.-Palm-kernel oil: Production in the United States
[Source: Bureau of the Census, U. S. Department of Commerce)

Year Pounds Year Pounds

1120 .-............ .. 2,671,112 1922-1929 . (')
1921-...F.... ...... 1,327,382 1930-.....::.:::.................. 711, 529

No production reported.

Imports into the United States.
Imports of palm-kernel oil into the United States were not of much

conse(ulenfce until 1925. The maximumn in 1926, about 75,000,000
pounds, was again almost attained in 1929, when nearly 70,000,000
pounds were imported. A decline in imports was shown in 1930.
Under the tariff act of 19:30-, palm-kernel oil for edible use (not de-
natured) is dutiable tat 1 cent a pound; that for technical uses
(denatured) is duty free.
Imports of palm-kernel oil for consumption in the United States

are shown in Table 72.

TABLE 72.-Palm-kernel oil: Imports into the United States
[Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commerce]

Value per
Calendar year Rate of duty Quantity Value unit of

quantity

Pounids
1920.................................... Free...-1,693,740 $238,399 $0.141
1921.-... .....do- .-2,883,483 195,20 .082
1922-.. : do-.....................: 2, 179,148 191,278 ..088
1923-......................(10-............ 2,665,789 198,642 .077
1924 . -.... . .do-...........do.........- 4,738,736 431i 764 .091
1925....-.-.......--....---.............do6................2.....2,624,334 4,898,804 .089
1926........................d................ do........-74,979,912 7,0,702 .096
1927-......-..........................-.-.-..do-..............d....... 43,127,657 3, 648,98 .082
M...... .....do6.---53,812,482 4,389,100 .081
1- . do ...9... ,909, 109 6 301,174 .076
1930 (Jan. 1-June 17) -. do-.-...17,061,b6 1,105,976 .065
1930 (June lf-Deo. 31) -----:--: ---.- do......---.--.--.12,062,291 85,080 .065
1930 (June 18-Dee 31) . ... ... I cent per pound .. .5......3 12,712 065

Imports of palm-kernel oil originate principally in the United King-
dom and in Germany. Since 1927, Germany has displaced the United
Kingdom as the chief country of origin, reestablishing her former
position in the industry.
Imports of palm-kernel oil into the United States by country of

shipment are shown in Table 73.

9.869604064

Table: Table 71.--Palm-kernel oil: Production in the United States
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TABLE 73.-Palm-kernel oil: Imports into the United Stati, by country of shipment I

[Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, except 1930, which Is from monthly
statistics of imports for consumption, Department of Commerce]

Country 12 12 1926 12 12 12 19302

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounda
United Kingdom. 4,317,635 47,526,,922 61,931,6.4 29,372,771 24,919,034 33,443,705 7,220,515Oermany-.. _ 119,393 4,728,471 20,245,079 13,255,749 27,288,411 38,343,044 31, 638, 118
Other countries... 310,68 369,941 2,803,179 48, 817 1,607,037 122,420 112,152

Total---- 4,747,597 52,624,334 74,97,912 43,_115, 337 53,812,482 9,909,1 38,970,785

Prior to 1924 figures not separately shown,
S Includes both free and dutiable Inxports.

Imports enter the United States principally at the ports of New
York and New Orleans, and to a lesser extent at Philadelphia, Boston,.
and San Francisco.
Exports from the United States.
No official statistics of domestic exports of palm-kernel oil from the

United States are available. There is a small quantity of reexports
of palm-kernel and palm oils, but figures are not shown separately.
Domestic consumption.
The apparent consumption of palm-kernel oil in the United States

(total of imports and domestic production adjusted for changes in
stocks) increased from less than 2,000,000 pounds in 1922 to 84,000,000
pounds in 1926. Consumption then declined1 but again increased to
nearly 73,000,000 pounds in 1929; 1930 registered a decline. The
soap industry is the principal consumer of palm-kernel oil, with the
confectionery and biscuit industries ranking next. Only small quan.
tities are consumed in the margarine and lard substitute industries.
For 1929 the Bureau of the Census shows a consumption of 11,824,000
pounds in the lard substitute, confectionery, and biscuit industries,
taken together (probably almost entirely in the latter two).
Table 74 shows the estimated consumption of palm-kernel oil in

soap and margarine, the total apparent consumption, and the excess
of total apparent consumption over the-consumption in the soap and
margarine industries. The last column of the table indicates that
the estimates for consumption in the soap industry may be a little
too high from 1923 to 1928, inclusive.

9.869604064

Table: Table 73.--Palm-kernel oil: Imports into the United States, by country of shipment1
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TABLE 74.-Palm-kernel oil: Consumption in soap and margarine compared to total
apparent consumption
[in thousands of pounds]

Reported or estimated con- Exces of
__n___ total ap-

- Total ~~~parent
Year apparent toonsump

SOS oosump-consump-
Soap a Margarine' and tion S tion in

margarine soap and
margarine

1-881,4.8--.........------......... a" 65 780
1923-------------- 3,287 4 3,333 2,478 -866
1924 -....................................... 4,440 ........ 4,440 4,467 17
1925.-......... 1..*..* 7 1* * 45,202 46,(i -186
192-.........8...........-.. ...... 83, 53 140 83,799 83,611 -188
19273,24.8.8.........8 31,318 31,333 17
1928V .-..... ......... 50,678 87 KM5 - 49,408 -1,269
192....9...........-..4 44,632 1 44, 33 72,02O0 2867
930-29,431 3 29,434 38,587 9,163

I Official figures,l192, 1923, and I929; estimates by the trade, based upon official figure, 1924 to I12, In-
clusive, gand 9

Caendar years, Bureau of Internal Revenue, U.S. Department of the Treasury.
Imports plus stock at the beginning of the year less stook at end.

''Pirado estimate 72,920,000 pounds.
I The figure would be 18,322,000 pounds it consumption In lard substitutes (including confectionery and

biscuit industries) and for other minor uses is added to consumption in soup and margarLne.

Costs of production.
No information is available on the costs of production of palm-

kernel oil in Germany and in the United Kingdom, the principal
producing countries, but--inmport values and price quotations may
be considered as evidence of costs.
Prices.

Import prices.-Palm-kernel oil is imported principally at the ports
of New York and- New Orleans, the former predoniinating. That
imported at New York is---consumed principally in the New York
area and that at New Orleans principally in the Mid-West.
The prices--of imported palm-kernel oil landed at New York,

Philadelphia, Boston, and New Orleans were obtained from im-
porters' records for 1929 and for the first six months of 1930. Table
75 shows the weighted average landed price of palm-kernel oil entered
at New York only, the--weighted average landed price at the four
chief ports of entry, and the average price at these ports plus the
wenighted average of transportation charges to Cincinnati, Ohio.
TABLE 75.-Palm-kernel oil: Import prices (landed) and transportation charges to

Cincinnati, Ohio
[Cents per pound)

1930.
Item 1929 (first 8

months)

WVeighted average landed price at N\w York ............................................ 7.83 B .95
%Veighted average landed price at four chief ports ofentry-.., - - - 7.87 6. 82
Weighted transportation charges from chief ports to Cincinnati, Ohio .. 30 .31
Landed cost of chief ports plus transportation charges to Cincinnati, Ohio .8..............17 7. 13

Quoted price8.-Table 76 shows the quoted price of palm-kernel
oil in casks at New York and the price including transportation
charges to Cincinnati.

9.869604064

Table: Table 74.--Palm-kernel oil: Consumption in soap and margarine compared to total apparent consumption
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TASLU 76.-Palm-kernel oil (in caske): Quoted prie at New York and tranrporta-
tion hargse to Cincinnati, Ohio

(Cents per pound)

1g30 (first9 6 months)

uoted priceatNewYork ..... .. 45 1 7.60Transportation charges to.Ci33 .33

Quoted price plus transportation charges to Cincinnati, Ohio 8.......... 878 7.-

I Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter.

It will be noted that the weighted import prices at New York for
1929 and 1930 (6 months) are 0.62 and 0.65 cent per pound, respec-
tively, lower than the quoted prices. Although this may be partly
due to the fact that quotations do not represent actual transactions
and are unweighted, and to. the fact that some may have been con-
tracted for in advance, the chief reason for the difference is, doubtless,
that the quotations are for palm-kernel oil in casks while a large part
of the importations now come in bulk in tank vessels.
The quoted price for palm-kernel oil, naked ex-mill, at Hull and

Liverpool, averages about 0.8 cent per pound less than the prices
quoted at New York in casks, and about 0.2 cent per pound less than
the weighted import price at New York.

PALM OIL
Rates of duty.
Act of 1930: Free.
Act of 1922: Free.

Description and uses.
Palm oil, a semisolid fat ranging in color from pale orange to a deep

red, is obtained from the outside fleshy portion of the ripe fruit of the
oil-palm tree. The product from Africa, the chief country of origin,
appears in grades known as hard, medium, and soft, the grade va7-ing with the locality where the oil is produced and determined, chiefly
by its free-fatty-acid content. The product from Sumatra is of a good
grade, possessing a low free-fatty-acid content and is suitable for
edible purposes.
The chief use of palm oil in the United States is in the manufacture

of laundry soaps. Its next most important use is in the tin-plate
industry to protect steel sheets from oxidation during immersion in
the molten tin and to give the product a smooth, bright finish. The
use of palm oil for edible purposes has been limited in the United States.
World production and trade.
The world production of palm oil, assuming production to be

measured by exports, increased from 335,000,000 pounds in 1923 to
595,000,000 pounds in 1930, or an average of 490 000,000 pounds.
The output (exclusive of local consumption in palm-oil producing
countries), is seen to be somewhat less, therefore, than that of palm-
kernel oil, the production of which averages about 550,000,000
pounds annually.
Palm oil is produced entirely where the palm fruit is gathered.

Nigeria (British), the Belgian Congo, French West Africa, Sumatra,

9.869604064

Table: Table 76.--Palm-kernel oil (in casks): Quoted prices at New York and transportation charges to Cincinnati, Ohio
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and British Malaya are the chief sources of supply. The greatest
increase in output has occurred in Sumatra, where the greatest future
increase is also expected.

Table 77 shows exports of palm oil from chief p)rodllcing countries.
TABLE 77.-Palm oil: I Ezports from chief producing countries

[Source: Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1923 to 1929, inclusive. Inter-
national Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics for 1930]

[In thousands of pounds]

Exports from-

Nigeria..... ..-.-.-.-.-..............
French WestAfrrca..i........... .----. -
BelgIan Congo..
Netherland Eastndiles
All other........................

Total ot.l........................................

'1923

222, 740
49, 726
27,376
8, 40

323,32

335, 328

1924 12 12

284,083 286,N8 253,714
57,054 67,374 6, 014
31,100 41,216 40,684
10,858 19,254 20,968
34,389 42,044 40,812

418,042 446,856 1 412,182

Exports from- 1927

Nigeria....................................................8...26 _4
French West Africa...............6...........8.........67006
BelgianCongo. 40,50
Netherland East Indies 1,. 47, 654
All other......35.,.8........ 1 R 74

Total..........44,9......................| 4

1928

282,488 293, 038
38,436 O, 6206 436 86 792
63,436 79,028
34,626 42,420

477,422 631, 796

MMostly palm oil, but Includes a small quantity of palm-kernel oil.
RUepresents actual production.

The United States and the United Kin'gdom are the principal
consumers of l)alf oil, and Germany, France, and the Netherlands
are the next in order of importance.
Table 78 shows imports of palm oil ilto chief consuming countries.

TABLE 78.-Palm oil: Imports into chief consuming countries
(Source: United States-Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Coui.
meroe. United Kingdom-Annual Statement of Trade of the United Kingdom. Germany, France,
and Netherlands-Statistlcal Bulletin No. 24, 1923 and 1924, U. S. Department of Agriculture; and
Foreign Crops and Markets, 195 to 1930, inclusive]

[In thousands of pounds]

Imported into- 1923 1924
.-.~~~_

192
I.

1920

United States.....................................| . 128,I49101, 780 139,178 130, 746United Klngeom........ ............... ----------------------- 144, 165,7704 180,286 15S,601(UermanyKin0.. 10349 20,301. 40,964 31,128
France..------- ....-- ...- 40, 284 46,486 38, 872 45, 774
Netherlands..................... ... 13,598 67, 376 40,430 25, 402

Imported into- 1927 1928 1929 1930

United Ktateso..1......59158,912 169,228 281,816 287,492United Kingdom..........y....... ......-129,066 118,370 133,896 132, 20Germany .................................... . ..... '38,08 44,682 44, 242 65, 12
France...---..-------..-----..-------.-----.--.2,828 35,148 18,942 25,430Netherlsnds ..........................-........-..... ...... 21, 44 19,672 20,202 21,866

1930

304,189
49,673
81, 6M
108,781
50, 612

594,801

/

, . .. .. _ , . : . =: _
9.869604064
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Conditions of production in chief producing countries.
In Africa palm oil is produced in a very primitive fashion by the

natives, and the oil is for the most part, fit only for technical uses.
As against the primitive fashion of producing palm oil in Africa, the
industry in Sumatra and British Malaya is conducted by scientific
methods on plantations, and the product is suitable for edible uses.
The supply of palm oil in Africa is not expected to increase mate-

rially in the near future. The industry in Sumatra, on the other
hand, although of recent origin, is rapidly expanding and promises to
equal or surpass the African output. British Malaya's entry in the
field as a source of supply is still more recent, and its output, although
less than that of Sumatra, is of increasing importance. The chief
factors that have stimulated the planting of palm trees in Sumatra
and British Malaya are the low price received for rubber and the
desire of producers to avoid too great dependence upon a single crop
for their revenue.

In 1929, a total of 93,409 acres 41,174 acres 6f which were in bear-
ing, were planted to palms in Sumatra. The acreage under culti-
vation in British Malaya increased from about 2,500 in 1922 to approxi-
mately 30,000 in 1929, with further lands set aside for future develop-
ment. It is thus apparent that an increase in production may be
expected from these countries in the future.
Domestic production.
No palm oil is produced in the United States.

Imports into the United States.
Imports of palm oil into the United States passed the 100,000,000

pound mark in 1923 and since then have increased to a maximum of
287,000,000 pounds in 1930. Imports of palm oil for consumption
are shown in Table 79.

TABLm 79.-Palm oil: Imports into the United States
(Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commerce]

Value_pe
Calendar year Rate of duty Quantity Value unit of

quantity

1.20..-' --.' Freee - 41,948,224 $6,430,310 0.129
1921-. -----do. 23,155,230 1,421, 503 .061
1922-..---.---.-.^.----. --.-.---.--.--.. .do -..,. 67,514 889 3, 771,896 .00
1923- ------------------------- - -. . .do . 128,494,679 9,330,481 .073
1924-a^ j ... .. . .^.do-..101,779,802 7,002,462 .
19265 ....-- -- do. 139,178,587 11, 040 372 .079
192d.- ---. - 130,746,094 10, 1 1,688 . 077
1927-do1.....d-- ,911,079 11,039,649 .089
1928--- --------- 1d9,227,506 11,066721 .065
1929- do. 261,816,442 17, 499,776 .07
1930------̂--do- 287492,680 16,328,853 .057

Formerly palm oil was imported in greater quantities from the
United Kingdom, acting as an entrnp6t for the African product, than
from any other country, but it is now imported chiefly in bulk ship-
ments direct from West Africa and the Netherland East Indies. The
increasing importance of the Netherland East Indies as a source of
supply for the United States is shown by the imports from that coun-
try, amounting to nearly 77,000,000 pounds in 1930.

9.869604064
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Imports of palm oil into the United States, by country of ship-
ment, are shown in Table 80.

TABLE 80.-Palm oil: Imports into the United States, by country of shipment
[Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commere]

(In thousands of pounds)

Year

I La .... ..........

1921...........
1922........
193.. .......

1924..............
1925..............
1926..............
1927....
1928.. ....

1929...........
1930...........

British Netherland Begn tiidOhr
West Hast Blin nie Gemn Ote Toa
Africa Indies Congo Kingdom Germany countries tai

12,157 4.4 - 29,729 ... 18 41,948
4,58-..................9.. . 14.712 1,340 2, 614 23,165
23,3h ............ 603 29,295 1 221 3,141 57,51764, :BW 108 10, '226 4.3, 300 lo,003 9,836 128,495
42, 194 179 13,935 19,70 20, 452 6,251 101, 780
58,402 2, VY9 21,217 31,445 11,095 13, 247 139,179
60 376 10,414 20,5M0 10,154 16,250 12,994 1.30,747
W0,831 1:3, 166 25 642 10, 99 12, 207 17, 466 19o,911
83, '2 29,423 26,415 8,915 10,169 11,024 169,228
144, 772 45, 0(30 38,067 12,044 11, 211 12, 692 261,816
138, 587 76, 834 46,01) 9, 343 8, 757 7, 873 287, 493

Paliii oil is imported principally at the port of New York. Ports
of entry of less Importance are Poston, Philadelphia, Now Orleans,
and San Francisco.
Exports from the United States.

Official statistics (1o not show so)arately domestic exports of palm
oil from. the United States. Reexports are shown combined with
pahin-kernel oil and are sInall.
Domestic consumption.
The total apparent consumption of palm oil (imports adjusted for

changes in stocks) in the United States increased from 46,000,000
poun(Is in 1922 to 240,000,000 pounds in 1930. The soap and tin-
plate. industries account for the greater part of the consumption.
Ther quantity of palm oil going into edible products in the United
States is small.

Table 81 shows the consumption of palm oil in the soap, tin-plate,
and margarine industries in the United States and the total apparent
consumption, The difference between consumption in the three in-
dustries named and total apparent consumption is accounted for by
the use of palm oil in lard substitutes, lubricatin greases, and fatty
acids, used largely in turn in rubber goods and candles. The apparent
increase in this figure in 1928, 1929, and 1930 may be due to increased
use in these industries or to an error in the other statistics, as, for
example, an underestimate of palm oil consumed in soap.

9.869604064
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TABLz 81.-Palm oil: Consumption in soap, tin-plate, and margarine industries
compared to total apparent consumption

[In thousands of poundsJ

Consumption in- Excess total
- - ~~~~~~~~~~Totalapparent

Year s.~~~~~~~~P, ~~~~- a~~pparent conump
cnuP total In theSoap I TInplate I Margarine' plate, and tlon 4 3 specifiedmargarine iI dustries

1922-..-..-.-......-.... 30,389 12,398 ............ 42, 787 46, 349 3,562
1923--10-2,323 14, 606 .......... 118,829 12, 608 8,879
19.24-8... .82,250 13,667 14 95,921 96,885 904
1925---------------- 119,400 16,900 794 130,164 136,988 834
1926-----------------.. 100,960 17,168 748 i18, 80 138,587 19,721
1927- ..... 112,460 18,112 601 129,173 138,684 7,411
1928...........-...*. 142,363 16,000 1,168 169,631 188,814 29,283
1929--*--*-___ 178,851 16,612 1, 623 195,886 230,980 36,094
1930..*.---..--.......191,95 14,500 803 207,319 240,249 38,930

Official figures, 1922, 1923, and 1920; estimates by the trade based upon official figures, 1924 to 1928,
inclusive, and 1930.

I Hearings before Committee on Ways and Means, House of Bepresentatives, pp. 027 and 028, 1922
to 1927, inclusive; 1928 and 1030, estimated; 1929, official figures.

3 Calendar years, Bureau of Internal Revenue, U. S. Department of the Treasury,
4 Imports plus stocks at beginning less stocks at end of period.
TTrade estimate 192,331,000 pounds.

Costs of production.
Costs of production of palm oil are not available. In fact, it

would be an impossible task to ascertain costs in Africa where the
oil is produced in most primitive fashion, and a difficult task at best
in Sumatra and British Malaya, where production is conducted
scientifically. The allocation of investment over a period of years
and the allocation of joint costs to the several products-palm oil,
palm-kernel oil, and oil cake-would here offer a difficult problem.
Import and quoted prices are given as evidence of costs.
Prices.

Import price8.-Palm oil is imported principally at New York and
in smaller quantities at Boston, Philadelphia, New Orleans, and San
Francisco. It is consumed primarily in the New York area and
secondarily in the mid-western region.
The prices of palm oil, landed at the chief ports of entry, were

obtained from importers' records. Table 82 shows the weighted
average landed price of palm oil, at New York only and at the five
chief ports of entry, and the weighted average transportation charges
from the chief ports to Chicago.
TABLE 82.-Palm oil: Import prices (landed) and transportation charges to Chicago

tIn cents per pound)

Item 1929 ~~~~~~~~~~1930(fArstItem 1928 6 months)

Weighted average landed pi ice at New Yorkonly-,............................... ... 7. 75 L.75
Weighted average landed price at A chief ports of entry ---------------- --- 7.690 0.81
Weighted average transportation charges from chief ports to Ohicago ...... . . 89 . go
Weighted average landed price at chief ports plus transportation charges to Chicago_ 08 7.20

Quoted price8.- Palm oil is quoted in trade journals as Niger and
Lagos the names signifying the points of origin and the type of oil.
Actuai transactions are now, however, principally with oil designated

9.869604064
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as hard, medium, and soft. Table 83 shows the average prices of spot
transactions in these grades at New York, together with transporta-
tion charges to Chicago. These, quoted prices are lower than the
import prices at New York for both periods. The difference is prob-
ably due to the fact that they are spot prices whereas some of the im-
port prices are for shipments contracted for at a higher market, and
also to the fact that they tire unweighlted averages whereas the import
prices are weighted.
TABLE 83.-Palm, oil: Average quoted prices for spot transactions at New York and

Ira s portation charges to Chicago
fin cents per potind]

1929 1930 (flrst six months)
Iteomn

Hard Medium Soft Hard Medium Soft

A average price at New York---.-.-.-.- 7. 23 7.32 7.54 6. 17 6.22 6, 34
Tralls)ortation charges via New York to
Chicago- .38 .38 .38 .38 .38 .38

Price p)his transportation charges.- 7.61 7. 70 7.92 6. 56 6.60 6. 72

Table 84 shows prices for palmn oil, in casks at New York, as quoted
in trade journals.

T.ARE 84.--Palnm oil: Prices (at New York (in casks)
[ISource: Oil, Paint and Drug Rleporteri

[Cents per pounds

Year Niger Lagos Year

1926--- - - 8.0on 8.o0 1929.9.
19 27 . 7.0 7.60 1930 (first 6 months).
1928-7.2_....., .. 7._6 7.88

SESAME OIL
Rates of duty.

Act of 1930: 3 cents per pound.'

Act of 1922: Free.
Description and uses.

Sesame oil rather closely reseImIb)les cottonseed oil but is usually
lighter in color and refines with a lower percentage of loss. The best
gra(les are used edibly as table or salad oil, in mayonnaise, lard sull)-
stitutes, and margarine. Coinsumnption in the margarine industry is
small, the inaximun for 1923 to 1930, inclusive, shown by the Bureau
of Internal Revenuie being 374,000 pounds in 1924 (calendar year).
Lower grades are used in the production of soap. The investigation
by the Tariff Commission disclosed the fact that about three-fourthsf
of the coflsuwnltion of sesame oil in the United States was in the
manufacture of edible products and that about one-fourth of the
total was consumed in the manufacture of soap.

S Free when denatured.

9.869604064
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World production and trade.-
Sesame oil is obtained from the seed of an annual plant grown

principally in India and in China. For the seed, India is the-chief
producing country, although China is the largest exporter.
Compared with production, the surplus seed for export is small.

Probably the low rate of exchange for China has been a factor in the
increase of exports of sced from that country.

Production of sesame seed in India and exports from India and
China are shown in Table 85.

TABLE 85.-Sesame seed: Production in India and exports from India and China
(In thousands of pounds]

Exports Exports

Year ton,Indiau
Year tionu,

India I China I India 3 China I

1923.....3988,000 81,617 250,851 1927-....... 1,212,000 3,510 75,614
1924-...------ 1,150, 000 21, 24,782 127,488
1925 944000- 68,342 70,476 1929....... 1,029, 648 68,282 195,628
1926....0..-9....928,0 00 89,368 120,346 1930..-............-1,019,200 24,167 25 436

Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
X Sea-Borne Trade of British India (year ending Mar. 3l).
I Foreign Trade of China.

The world supply of sesame seed is taken by a large number of
countries, no one country predominating. Importing countries are
the Netherlands, Germany, the United Kingdom, the United States,
and France.
Although India and China are the chief growers of sesame seed,

they produce very little sesame oil for export. The Netherlands is
the chief exporter of sesame -oil. Exports of sesame oil from the
Netherlands are shown in the following table:

TABLE 86.-Sesame oil: Exports from the Netherlands
1Source: Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture]

Year Pounds Year Pounds

.................... 16, 388,000 1927 ..0............. ...... 6 816,000
192424... ............ 12,090,000 1928.........*.*.-...*- 14,276,000
1926.--- ----- -- ---------_-------- 12,184,000 12 . . . . 21202, 000
I1 9 28.--- 12,003,000 1930... 11,94, 000

The United States, formerly the chief importer of sesame oil, now
imports it principally in the form of seed. No one country is out-
standing as an importer of the oil.
Domestic production (from imported seed).

Until 1931 there were no official statistics on the production of
sesame oil in the United States. A small part of the total importation
of sesame seed is used as such in confectionery and bakery establish-
ments but the major part is crushed for oil. As the seed yields on the
average about 46 per cent oil, that imported would yield, if all were
crushed, the quantity of oil shown in Table 87. The greatest increase
in the production of oil occurred in 1930 after the passage of the tariff
act, under which sesame oil when fit for edible purposes (not de-

9.869604064
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nature(l) was made (lutiable at 3 cents a pound. Sesame oil is pro-
ducod by a few companies on the Pacific coast, principally at Los
Angeles. The lack of sufficient oil and oil cake on the west coast
an(l the low rate of exchange in China for silver are factors favoring
the importation and crushing of duty-free sesame seed in that area.

TABLFJ 87.-Sesame oil: Estimated production in the United States I

Year Pounds Year Pounds

1923 ...-------------- 6,279,221 1927 .- --...---.... 1, 36, 374
1924.................-,378,34 1928..............-..-... 4, 697, 934
1}26 - - - - 1, 794, 441 1920 ... .... 8,436, 342
192., 1, 3 , 3 1930.......................0..,3

I Estimated from reportedlyquantity of sesame sevd Imported, on IasIs of 46 per cent yield of oil.

Imports into the United States.
T'h1e3 maximum importatiofl of sesame oil into the United States

was in 1929. Since the imposition of the rate of duty of 3 cents per
)Omifd 011 sesame1 oil in tile tariff act of 1930 imports have been
practically negligible, imports of see3( having been substituted for the
oil.

Table 88 shows imports of sesame, oil for consuml)tion in the United
States.

TAIiL 38.-SC8atne oil: Imports into the United Slates
(Source: Foreign C(ommerce and Nuavigation of the United States, D)epartment of Commercej

Value per
calendar r year '(ate of duty Quantity Value unit of

quantity

Jlounds
19201).------------------- I cent per lpound l 8(1,935 $162,h38 $0. 201
1921-d.----------------------------.----- ...-.---o.-.-- 89,06i1 14,137 .1I9
1922 (Jtn. I-Sept.21)-d--48, 240 U.374 . 194
1922 (Sept. 22 -I)ec. 31) ----------.-...-.-- Free ----1---------J6,940 2,821 .177
19233-d------------------------------(to-.---.. 8,702,034 973,361 .112
1924- .-----------------------.----(1o..- 7,842, 680 873,18,1 111
1,925---------------------------------------------.---- (10 --.---4,-- 4,294,034 6 1,6191 .119
1926-------------------- (10-o-. ........8,861,947 1,046,182 . I8
1927-------------------------------(lo . . 1, 704,120 203 413 .1191928--d.d(o-6,264,2113 667,902 .107192A)10 - 21,686

......... -----(lo--...-.- 21,586,211 1,916,301 .089
19:30 (Jan. I--June 17).....(..0.......(-10, 669,337 863,176 . 081
1930 (Juno IX-I)ee. 31)-------------------------- 3 cents per pound. 87, 7f1 8,646 .098
1930 (Jurne 18- I)ee.31).-.....................-Free (denatured). 26, 467 1,730 .065

Imports of sesamie oil into the United States originate principally
in1 the Netherlarnds anrd in the United Kingdom. Table 89 shows
imiiports by country of shipment,. Imports enter principally at the
port of New York.

9.869604064
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TABLz 89.-Sesame oil: Imports into the United States by country of shipment 1
[Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commercel.

Country of shipment 12 1927 12 192 1930

Pounds Pound Pounds Pounda Pounds
Netherlands8.. ..... 6,129,225 631,607 4,45, 007 9,704,060 6,843,627
United Kingdom --- 40,620 - 19,959 9,993,723 3,597,117
Denmark - ............. --...... 311,124 442, 268 1,091,263 1,534,845 75 714
France ....9......9-0,136 71,600 314,763 8, 826 23,868
Belgium --- 124,329 200,404 287,707 77,807 149, 571
China-------------- 352,276 91,582 19,349 23,761 12, 347
Other countries --- 914,237 206 66 70,840 184, 014 493, 226
Total-.-.....8,S.I, 947 1, 74, 129 86,238,878 21, 587, 615 10,878,460

Not shown separately in general Imports prior to 19.

From 1923 to 1930 inclusive, imports of oil and oil equivalent of
seed ranged from a minimum of 3,060,000 pounds in 1927 to a maxi-
mum of 36,364,000 pounds in 1930.
Exports from the United States,
There are no official statistics of exports or of reexports of sesame

oil from the United States.
Costs of production.

Costs of production of sesame oil in the United States were obtained
by the representatives of the Tariff Commission for 1929 and the
first six months of 1930. The four companies from which costs were
obtained were located on the Pacific coast and produced 8,072,092
pounds of oil, or 52 per cent of the total estimated output of the
country. As the crushing of sesame seed was new to most of the
companies, and as operations were, as a rule, not continuous through-
out the period, conversion costs were high.

Table 90 shows the weighted average domestic costs of production,
excluding the cost of oil refining and cake grinding per ton of sesame
seed crushed and per pound of oil produced. The costs shown in the
second column are the share of joint costs allocated to oil on the basis
of the relative not sales value, at the mill, of the output of oil and
oil cake, respectively.
TABLE 90.-Sesame seed and oil: Costs per short ton of sesame seed crushed and

per pound of oil produced in the United States, 1929 and first six months of 1930

Cost Item

Cost of sesame seed .. ............ ...
Factory expense:

-Labor ... ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Superintendence..........................................
Heat, light, and power ......................,,.,,,.,,.,,.,,,....

Materials and supplies....................................._._._................
Repairs. .....,.. .

Depreciation .... ...... ......... .......

Reprtian..............................................................

Rtent..,.. ....... ... ....... .... .......^... ..... :...................

Miscellaneous.-------------- - -- -

Total factory expense ......... .. . .

General and administrative expense - -------------------------------

Imputed Interest on depreciated plant assets and Inventories..... .........

Total conversion costs.......................... . . - . .

Total seed and conversioncosts....... ................ .... ...
Sesame seed crushed, tons...............................................
Sesame oil produced, pounds.......................... . . . .

Dollars Cents per
per ton pound
of seed of oil

83.23 7.20

2.91 .25
.10 .,01
.86 .07
.43 .04
1.33 .12
2.13 .18
.37 .03
.42 .04
.07 .01
.06 ..---

&67 .7a
.76 .07

2:01 .28

12.04 L 0G

AL27 &26
8 723

81e i002

. .. . . . . .
I

9.869604064
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The weighted average net sales value of sesame oil at the plant
for three of the companies (one did not sell its oil on the market) was
7-788 cents per pound.
Los Angeles is the principal producing center and the principal

market for domestic sesame oil. This is due to the location of edible
oil and soap plants there. The freight rate to secondary markets in
the Mid-West is 75 cents per hundred pounds, making the delivered
costs to this market (weighted cost at plant of 8.25 cents and freight
of 0.75 cent) 9 cents per pound.
Prices.

Import prices.-Sesame oil is imported into the United States
principally at the port of New York and is consumed chiefly in the
New York area. The prices of imported sesame oil landed at chief
ports of entry were obtained from importers' records. The weighted
average price of crude sesame oil.landed at New York during 1929
and the first six months of 1930 was 7.95 cents per pound, and for
refined oil, 10.28 cents per pound.

Quoted prices.-The average of monthly quoted prices of refined
sesame oil in drums at New ork follows.

TABLE 91.-Sesame oil, refined: Price at New York

(Source: 011, Paint and Drug Reporter]
(In drums]

Year Cents per Y Cents perPound pound

1926 ... ..........-.-.-.-.... 13. 79 1929-..*.*.--.-.-.*.*.-.12.60
1927 ..-- -.-.-.-.-.- 13.04 1930 1...*.*.*.-* -.-.-.*.*.* 11. 64
121................. 13. 79

'12.10 cents per pound for first 6 months of 1930.

PERILLA OIL
Rates of duty.
Act of 1930: Free,
Act of 1922: Free.

Description and uses.
Perilla oil is obtained from the seed of an annual plant grown prin.-

cipally in China. Because of its pronounced drying' properties, it is
consumed in the United States in the manufacture of paints, varnishes,
linoleum, printing inks, and foundry core oils. Its principal use is
in enamel paints and varnishes which come in frequent contact with
water. It is reported to be used in the Orient for edible purposes
as well as in lacquers, paper umbrellas, lanterns, and artificial leather.
World production and trade.

Neither perilla seed nor perilla oil is important in international
trade. The seed is grown in China, Japan, and northern India;
China being the principal source of supply. Exports of perila seed
from China follow.

9.869604064
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TABLE 92.-Perilla seed: Exports from China I

[Source: Foreign Trade of China)

Year I Quantity Year Quantity

1,00% pounds 1,000poMnd
1924-.- 27,030 IM .................................... 14, 415
1925..................... 25,819 2.... .....................9...... 19,328

1 92------------------ 21, 204 1939------------------- 34, 745
1927 . 9,050

I
.

1 1923 not available.

Perilla seed is crushed principally in Japan and in the city of
Dairen, China (in the Province of Kwantung,-leased to Japan).
Japan is the chief importer of perilla seed. Imports of perilla seed
into Japan follow.

TABLE 93.-Perilia seed: Imports into Japan
f8ourcoi Foreign Trade of JapanJ

Year Quantity Year Quantity

1,0%0 pounds I,0%POUsd
1923 1.-.'.-...........-.-.. ..... 23,79 1927 ...................-.........-.. . 10,085
1924--..--.--..--.------- 30,399 1928..-- -.-.-.--.-.- 14,858
1925-........................24,316 19.29-- 18,814
1926............23,194 1930 ................-........... .. 37,188

I Statistics not complete on account of earthquake.

Factors militating against the exportation of the seed to the
United States or to Europe are the limited supply of the seed and
the unfitness of the joint product, cake, for cattle feed. The chief
market for the cake is Japan where it is used as a fertilizer for mul-
berry trees.
The demand for perilla oil in the Orient has leen largely displaced

by linseed oil produced from Indian flaxseed. The European demand
for perilla oil has decreased leaving the United States the principal
market. International trade in perilla oil is chiefly from the city of
Dairen (China) and Japan to the United States. The supply is
limited, and it is not probable that it will be increased to any appreci-
able extent in the future.
Domestic production.

Perilla oil is not produced in the United States.
Imports into the United States.

Imports of perilla oil into the United States in the 1920-1930
period varied from less than 1,000,000 pounds to nearly 9,000,000
pounds. Table 94 shows imports of perilla oil for consumption in
the United States.

9.869604064
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TABLE 94.-Perilla oil: Import, into the United States
(Source: Foreign comuierce and Navigation of the United States, D)epartment of Commercel

Calendar yeur Rate of (luty

1920..................................... Free ......

19I1 .(lo...
IUZ2

....... ,,,,
.. .........................,,,,.

,Il,
192 t ....... ..... ( lo
1 925 ..

.... .... ..(tlo
027 ......... .... .... ......... ..... (lo -- --

Il927 (l.o ............... .

192M .* o-
1930

. .... .... ....... ........... ...............(I 1o

12I"3).o...... ... ............. ........ l{ .......... .

Quantity V

Pounds
--- 17, 681 0~56 $1, 2

1151, 840
2,20S,139 I
6,440,749 7
3,015,758 3

..016, NS5 7
... .. 7, 400 9:5(1

A3- 1114) 5
2. 010 957 2

5, 674, 319 f]
8,837,921 8

valuee

16, 291
47, 737
89, 997
10, 801
37, 570
67, 00)
73, 902
47, 479
14, 262
37, 962
.84, 303

IIIports of )erilla oil into the United States enter principally at
San Francisco and originate in Japan and in the city of Dairen, China
(in Province of Kwantung). Imports by country of shipment are
Shown in. Table 95 for thle only recent years shown in official statistics.

TA13JE 95.-PCrillf oil: Imports into the United States by country of shipment
[Source: Foreign (OIinIior(v 13d(1 Nflvilvat i( of the TnIltedi stnteq, I)elnirtilent of ('comnierclo

('olny ry 1928 192| 1930

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 110 111ls Potinds iids1

Japan --------------------------------------------- I,00 1 93, 385 7,010,071
Kwa8011 g (China) ................- ' , 934 1,827, 850

Total------... . ...... ...-........ ........ 72,00,957 5, 5)74, 319 8, 837, 921

I Not giveit in general Ilmports prior to 192.,

Exports from the United States.
There are no official statistics of exports or reexports of perilla oil

from the United States.
Costs of production.
No data are available on the costs of production of perilla oil.

Price data, however, may be considered as evidence of costs of pro-
duction.
Prices.
Import prices.-Perilla oil, imported principally at the port of San

Francisco, is consumed chiefly in the Middle West where the-chief
paint factories consuming this oil are located. Table 96 shows the
weighted average landed price of perilla oil imported into the United
States, as obtained from importers' records, and transportation charges
to the principal consuming market.
TABLE 96.-Perilla oil: Landed price and transportation charges to

suming market
[In cents per pounds

principal con-

1930 (firstItem 11)29 t6 months)

Weighted avorape landedprriee.--- ---- ---------------------------------------- 1 2.22 510,2
Transportation charges, San Francisco to AMmiddle West ------------------------------ .75 . 75

Landed price plus transportation charges, San Francisco to Middle West ............ 12.97 11.00

Value Ivr
unit of

quantity

$0. 160
,073
.086
.110
.112
.127
.118
.102
1(07

.114

.100

9.869604064

Table: Table 94.--Perilla oil: Imports into the United States


Table: Table 95.--Perilla oil: Imports into the United States by country of shipment1


Table: Table 96.--Perilla oil: Landed price and transportation charges to principal consuming market
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Quoted prices.-Actual transactions in perilla oil are -usually con-
-tracted for in advance of the season's output and may have little
relation to quoted spot prices. Table 97 shows the average spot
prices of perilla oil in barrels at New York and the average of spot
prices in tank cars at San Francisco. It will be noticed that the
quoted prices in tank cars at San Francisco are 0.62 and 0.25 cent
higher than the import prices for 1929 and 1930 (6 months) at San
Francisco.
TABLE 97.-Perilla oil: Prices per barrel at New York and per tank car at San

Francisco
[Source: 011, Paint and Drug Iteporter)

(Cents p,3r p)ound]

Year Now York S Fran- Year New York San Fran

1926-...... ------- 13. 72 122.5 1920)-16.17 12. 84
1927-.I .8 I 12. 25 1:30)..- 112.21 210.34
1(128 --------- I 1 112.47

I For first 0 mnonthss of 1030, 12.87 cents. 2 For first 6 months of 1930, 10.50 cents.

RAPESEED OIL
Rates of duty.

Act of 1930: 6 cents per gallon.4
Act of 1922: 6 cents per gallon.

Description and uses.
Rapeseed oil is obtained from the seed of an annual plant grown

principally in India, China, Japan, and to a less extent in European
countries. In the United States it is used in lubricants (principally
for marine engines), rubber sul)stitutes, and textile soaps. A small
quantity is also used in the treatment of leather. It is estimated by
the trade that lubricants and rubber substitutes account for about 80
per cent and 15 per cent, respectively, of the total consumption.
World production and trade.
Although it is grown both in the Orient and in Europe, rapeseed is

produced in greatest quantity in India. Production in that country
averages about 1,000,000 short to11s annually. Some of it is exported
but the greater part is consumed within the country itself for the pro-
d(lction of oil for both edible and technical uses. China generally
ranks next to India, ais a source of supply of rapeseed. Although the
greater part-of the production in India sand China is-consumed locally,
the exportable surplus is normally sufficient to satisfy the demand,
and no marked change is expected in regard to future supplies.
Exports from these two countries are shown in Table 98.

TABLE 98.-Rapeseed: Exports by chief exporting countries
ISource: Sea-Borno Trade of British India and Foreign Trade of Chinal

fin thousands of pounds)

Exported from- 1923 1924 1926 190t1 1927 1928 1929 1930I. . ~~~--I t -IBritish India *-....--.. 64,325 7r, 701 583,826 260,416 210, 976 148,420 173, MP2 99,254
( ---ina-----6--- 16t ar,4,|o 104,64f, 2VI,913 65,2411 58,314 18.5,702 108,920

Fiscal yeears, ending Mar. 31.
Free when (lenatured.

110349-S. Doe. 72, 72-1-9

9.869604064

Table: Table 97.--Perilla oil: Prices per barrel at New York and per tank car at San Francisco


Table: Table 98.--Rapeseed: Exports by chief exporting countries
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Trhe United Kingdom, Germlany, France, the Netherlands, and
Japan are the principal importers of rapeseed. Table 99 shows im-
ports by these countries.

TA13IB 99.----Rapeseed: Imports by chief importing countries
(.Soircee: 'oreign ('rops andl Nlarkets, U. S. I)efaroinent.of A rituro fur 1(924 to 1IW0, inlU11siIo, exceilt

Jaipai; Si ntisti(clif ie liii No. 2.1, l3. S. ID)opartimeonut (if AgrieliliIIlre, lor I(123, except Frauice miiii .1aan;
Freici ('onIIrimerce anni Navvigtition for I1123 for Francei; Foreigni 'rade of J iapa, for .1 nipIan, 1923 to 1930,

fill tllOindlhi(Is of p)olins()s1

I )uor(''l into 11923 1921 1 |19220 | 1927 I92k. 1929) 19OM

Un ilted hiuguomi 13, 40 |I 153:, 670 82, 432 341, 300 18, 8 82,7 11 70, MX 22, 2^5'
(ilrumany. . ,.'r ; 11 1, 246 1 (, 73S 14, 110 f2,:1390 80,06i4 38S, 652 42, 3f6
Frnmi ....1 70, 2:1S i, *11 2 ;)2, 452 30, 7(41 31, t532 3;, i80 :42,4114 341, oIM
Net herbuinds 5,7 '!#A0 .i, 078 52, 104 37 (.4 1 , i i 40, 8:3(0 39!J, 202 21, 234
J __ ___n .I....... _ 0, ,4i2 KS: 5!M 99,.524 22 __.1 (_1, 29(;-15,4158 _It I I__, _18

I II(ilivivs iimstjrti Seed(

Japan and th10 United Kinlg(loll atre the chief exporters of ra)ese(ed
oil. Exports l)y these two co entries nre shown in Tab)le 100.

T'AIMh,1 10(.-fRapeseed oil: Exports by chief exporting countries
Vourie: tilted Kingdom from Foreign ('ro ps nnti Markets, U. S. D)epartmient of Agricuiltire; except
for 1923 wvhidh is frouu Aannual Statement of 'I'rade of United Kingdomn; Japan fromi Foreign Trado of
Japlan]

[in thousands of pounInds

Exportedl fromit- 1923 1924 1(125 19213 1927 1928 1929 1930

Japaln.......... 1 2, 028 :3, 15,3 6,422 30,208 31,410 10,142 22, CM 31,739
United Kinglom 20, (155 27, (091 12,144) I1, 86(3 ., 202 11, 50 12, 438 7,702

NNot 'oin1)11400oli 1c'ouint of eart h(iunke.
2 Estlnuatedi on basis of average reexports.

'I'Tle 1lJit(e(1 States fuld(1 the IJnited Xing(om are the chief importers
of rapese(1(( oil. Impl)orts by)Y these, two comlltries follow.

TABLIE 101 .---Riapesced oil: Imports by chief importing countries
.Sotirce: Foreign C'rops and JMarkets, l). S. D)epartmuenit of Agriculture; except Un ited Kingdom for 1921,

which is froni Annulal Statement, of 'Trade of U united Kingdom]
Jll thousand of pouuidsI

Imported into- 11123 192t 1925 19261 1927 1928 11429 1930
. ._.. _ . . - .... ... .- _.- . -.. ..-.. ...... I - ---._- --_ _ --......_ _

U lift(e States.1-- , (42 17, :18 12,838 20, 023 19, 251) 17, 0(1 18, 962 15,988
lnsitedl EKing(loml*..-. 958 1, 271 .5, 462 15, 832 18, (;3j4 4, 21( 1t)(, 5 16,872

Domestic production.
No pro(ld(itiotl of ral)eSeedl oil has been reported in the United

States since 19206. PI'eviotis to thait year the omtpmt wvas of minor
ilmll)Ol't h11('lC. dl'rdtl('tiOnI statistics follow.

TAHIIK 102.----I apeseedi oil: Production in the United States
(Source: 1ltireaui of the ('enslis, UT. ,S. D)eprtmnent of ('oiinuereej

Year Pounds Year Pounds

........... ............... . 48,840 1(24........................... ..... 30,000
1921..................................... 127, 905 IS9 .................. 173, 300
1922 ................ ............... s, 12m

9.869604064

Table: Table 99.--Rapeseed: Imports by chief importing countries


Table: Table 100.--Rapeseed oil: Exports by chief exporting countries


Table: Table 101.--Rapeseed oil: Imports by chief importing countries


Table: Table 102.--Rapeseed oil: Production in the United States
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Imports into the United States.
IDuring the 1920-1930 period imports of rapeseed oil into the United

States varied from 7,000,000 pounds to nearly 21,000,000 pounds.
L, r1(ler the tariff act of 1930 rapeseCd oil is allowed free entry when
(lelattured( so as to be unfit for edible use. From June 18 to December
;31, 1930, about one-third of the imports canie in at the 6 cents per
gifllon rate and about two-thirds were iml)orted free of duty. Table
1 03 shiowk's imports of rapeseed oil for consumption in the United
st ites.

TABILE 103.-Rapeseed oil: Imports into the United States
[Source: Foreign commercee and Navigation of the United States, Departnient of ComminerceJ

('alendar year Rate of duty

920........6....a centOs Per gallon
19121...-(1..........(.o
1!122 -.-..............-----------.------.-.-- do ----....
I2I-(10...... . . ......... . ... .. 00
19(21 ...................... ............ ...... .. . (10. . . .. . . .

1925 .do-----------.-----............ . _
11921.. .............................. ... .... D.0..............
1927-.-- . . - -----do
1IJ28-------------------------- -------------------- (10 -----.------
1 9291 ......... .............. .... ..... .. ... .d ...... ..... 1o.....

191:10 (Jan. I-Ju ne17).........(10.-------
193,) (Junwe 18-D)ee.31).'''.''--''-'''''-''.*..._do._.._...,__.
I)o-.-............ Free-..................

Converted on basis of 7>6 pounds per gallon.

Quantity

Pounds i
12,907, b4b
7, 151,918
10,00, 705
16, 932,468
17, 302, 088
12, 675,930
20 767,778
19, 23, 932
16, 87b, 675
18,801, 405
7, 190,160
2,474, 670
5, 294,W13

Value

$1, 921, 579
788,706
957, 473

1,423, 203
1,580,007
1, 458, 816
2 025,234
1,581,910
1,5 321
1,587,725

547, 724
16, 725
334, 272

Value per
unit of

quantity

$0. 149SO110
.088
. 089
.091
.115
. 098
.082
.0
.084
.076
.067
.063

lImp)orts of rapeseed oil enter the United States chiefly at the port
cd NewN, York and orginate principally in the United Kingdom and
.ln1paln. Toble 104 shows imports by country of shipment.
TABLE 104.-Rapeseed oil: Imports into the United States by country of shipment

(Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commerce]

Year

I 2 1
-

- -- - --- -- -- -- -- - -

1922.
1921 .--- -..

1926.---1927------------

1928-.----.--.------------
It9 J--------------- ----- ------------- -----

U-------------------------------------

United
IKingdom

Pounds
2, 362, 765
4, 698,886
9, 293,430

14, 697, 975
16, 082, 9:,5
8, 895, 292
8, 726, 130

877, 253
9, 789, 982
6, 219, 375
3, 830,018

Japan

Pounds
9, 317, 805
1,898,063

580, 568
954, 480
820, 156

2,8215, 558
11, 200, 060
17,763 450
6 ,659108
12,267,495
11,940,052

Other coun-
tries

Pounds
1,236,900

554, 970
980, 767
280, 020
458,970

1, 014,345
832 403
4,410
427, 275
314, 38
90, 270

Total

Pounds
-12,907,470
7,151,918
10,860,765
15,932,475
17,362, 080
12,735,196
20,768, 683
19,104, 113
16, 876,365
18,801, 205
15, 860,340

Exports from the United States,
Official statistics show a small quantity of rapeseed oil exported as

sulCh from the United States. In the 1923-1930 period, imports upon
which drawback was paid, when the product into which it entered
wtts exported, ranged from a minimum of 2,442,135 pounds in 1925 to
ii11 aximuni of 4,083,180 pounds in 1929. This declined to 3,499,170
iii 1930. Exports were principally in the form of lubricating oil.

I-- -I - -
9.869604064

Table: Table 103.--Rapeseed oil: Imports into the United States


Table: Table 104.--Rapeseed oil: Imports into the United States by country of shipment
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Domestic consumption.
Apparent (loinestic consumniption -averaged 16,000,000 1pounds fromt

1922 to 1930, incluisive, with an annual range from 11,000,000 to
1 9,000,000 poulnldis. The principal uise of rapesee(d oil is in the manu-
facture of niarine engine lulhricants.
Costs of production.

Costs of pro(duction of ra)esee(l oil are not available, l)ut ilIIpOrt
ri('('s nItly, I)e consi(lee(l ats evi(lence of costs.

Prices.
Inij)ort pr)ices.---lRap)cseCd oil, imj)orte(l l)rincipally fit New Yolk,

is coisuinne( chiefly in that area. Table 105 shows the weighted
&itverliage l(le(l )rice of ral)esecd oil im)orte(d it New York, as ol)tained(
frol 1ul)C1orters' records.

TABILE 105.--I1?aj)CCeCd oil: Price of imports landed at NTew Y'ork
(Cents per pound]

1929) 1930 (first

Weiglted uveritge 15101e(dp)rico--------------------------- 9. 04 8. 74

Quitoted priie8s.---Th(3 axrvefragte mnoiothly quoted spot, )rices of refined
anlld )losil ral)esee(l oil ait NewN% York aire shown inl la'l)le 106.

Tlmmli, 10-.---- leal)eseed oil: I'rices (in barrels) quoted at Now York
,Soturce: Oil, Paint and D)rug Roeporter]

('Cenlts per ponnljnd

Year Reflcnd llnwi lezirBlnofliteld Btlown

19.27--.11. 13.0 1930...-**--* 10.4X1 211.20
19's .. ........... .. .. ... 10. 7i 1 . (S . . .X_21 1

Four tliihli st U mizonithls of 1030, 9,20 cents. 2 1For the flrst 0 mou1lthis of 1930, 12.10 cents.

'ilie flvertlgo of molinthly prices of r'Apesee(d oil, crude, extracteti,
Oe-111ill, lit 111 ll1J,EIgIanIId, was 9.02 cent's per pouInd for 1929 and1( 8.11
colts for thie first six onltlis of 1930.

WHIALE' OIL
Rates of duty.6

Act of 9:3(): 6 cents per gallon.
Act of 1922': 6 cents per gallon.

Description and uses.
hlialeo oil is obtained by ren(lerinig the blubber, flesh, and bones of

nll species of whale excel)t the sperim whale. When hardened by
hydrogenation it is somewhat sin-ilar to tallow. In the United
States whale oil is practically all consumed as a raw material in the

* Tariff talus of whale oil imported fromr thAe high sea.-'Tle Unitod States Court of Custom.s and Patent
Ap.p)ools lu ruled ttint wvholu oil rendered on a foreign vessel on the high seas and tievetifter I)rought. into
tihe United states Is "itll)orted"t fro u foreign country lnd is suljeut to duty under tie larlf act of 1930.
An appeal from this devislon Ims been filed in the Court of CUstMis s and Patent Appeals, and the case is
now pendinii lin thatt court.

9.869604064

Table: Table 105.--Rapeseed oil: Price of imports landed at New York


Table: Table 106.--Rapeseed oil: Prices (in barrels) quoted at New York
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imanufacture of soap. Small quantities of low-grade oil, however,
are consumed in the production of fruit-tree and fly sprays, in treating
leather and as an illuminant. Although consumed in the United
States almost entirely for technical uses, in Euirope it is used to a
large extent for edible purposes.
World production and trade.
The world pro(dluction of whale oil, now exceeding a billion l)olonds

annually, has increased rapidly in the last few years. The increase
is (dtie prilmarily to the exploitation of the Antarctic waters and to
iiio~drn methods of catching the whales and ren(lering them aboard
ship. Because of the danger of glutting the market as well as ¢x-
terIiiintating the whales, it is problematical whether the present
output caTn be increased( or even maintained for any length of time,
Nfost of the fleets have, in fact, ceased operations (during the 1931-32
V('fl50l. The Antarctic region, which includes the, Falkland Islands

all(I the Rtoss Sel, supplies over three-fourthls of the otipuit, antd
thie Africall coast waters furnish imost of the remainder.
Norway pro(llices al)ollt half of the world s5u1)ply of whftle oil.

(Ieat Britain alnd British possessions pro(lllce the next largest
uanltity.
World production of whale oil is shown in Table 107.

TABLE 107.-Wf'hale oil: World production

[Source: Hoview of the Olseed, Oil, and Oil Cake Markets, Frank Fehr I&, Co.J

Year Quantity Year Quantity

IPounds I Poun(d I
19201-- - - -. 169,375,000 1926 ----437,671,375
1021 0 2...1.0.....,375,000 1027.2.......7... 457,.55,f25
1022 . 244,875,000 1928-08,61 6, 600
1923 ............. ... 29.3, 574, 750 1929. 6.8608, 2)3, 875
19r21 ..*.....--.... 271, 303, 125 1930-.-.-..-.--- 1, 04:3, 273, 250
1925------------- 391,602,00()

Converted on the basis of 375 pounds per barrel.

Trade statistics of most foreign countries do not show whale oil
separately from fish oils. Exports, however, are accounted for chiefly
by Norway and -the United Kingdom (whaling being done principally
by the fleets of these two countries). Germany is probably the
largest single importer of whale oil. The Netherlands and the United
Kingdom are also large importers.
Domestic production.

Production of whale oil in the United States averages about 10,000,-
000 pounds annually. The output is by companies (two recently)
on the west coast, operating in Alaskan, Pacific coast, fnd Mexican
waters, The whales are towed by small whaling boats to the mother
ship or to the shore station where they are cut up and rendered.
Fertilizer, bone meal, whale meat, gill bone, and tails are obtained
as by-products. Production statistics follow.

9.869604064

Table: Table 107.--Whale oil: World production
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TABLE 108.-W-1Vhale oil: Production in the United States
IYourco: lBurean of the Census, IT. 8. D)epartmnent of Comlinercel

Y(nAr QuntIl ty

|Pfon nds
1020.............................. ' 23, (151, 811
1921.....--- 2, 657, 790
1 ' 2 : 1................. 1:3, 972, 612
IMlv.............................. I U , Wn7, 6)70
1 1)21 ............... .... 8,r 62,712
1925 . .. . .8, 071, 111)

Imports into the United States.

Year I Quantity

Pou nds
192 ........... ..... I 9, 94,692
1927..... 11, 406, 76(
198 10I(,233, 7:3,1II28................ IOI 0 73: 111)29.--- - - - - -- - - - - I I, 084, 302
1930 9................ 9' 9309 219

Imports of whale oil into tie UJitedl States increased from less
than I ,() 000 pouiidls in 1920 to over 56,000,()0() polnds in 1929.
Table 109 shows imports for consumption in the3 United States.

TABLE 109.-- -Whale oil: Imports into the United States

(Sourcee Foreign Co(:mmnrce and Navigatlon of the United States, lDepartment of Commercej

(calendar year Date of duty QuRntit y

19120............ .1,cents per gallon ------ (.. 1;()10
1921 ..............(..1..0...2..i............. . 2,;47,858
1922 (Jin. I-Sept. 21).. .:(1----- 32, 033, 040
1922 (Sept. 22-l)e/. :31).------------ ------- ncents per gallon - 78, 705
192 .........2.......8.85............. . (to .. .......... 28, 852,800
1924.--- -- -do.--- 37, 528, 342
192...................................3..........33..(lo ----------------- , ,,, 332
1926.d.3.9..........................(- -, 249, 15()
1927 .-------.------ .--- .----- ..------ .-. -53, 130,952
1928 ....................1) ;.......-.. 48, 426, 495
19299..............6................ .. d .. 6, 652, 468
19310.0 ..8-do----------------- 62, 702, 455

VRalue per
Value lnit of.I111111tity

$75, 176. j_ .1.1
13b 2417 . 0)4S

2, 50~: -571 . 078E
1wii

2, 02 1, 8(M)
2, 477, 787
4, 224,551
2,66, 147
3, 178,725
3, 021, 378
3, 529, 021
3,067,960

070
. 060
.0.9
, (Jt;
. 060
.062
0o62
058

Imports of whale oil enter the United States princip)ally fit the port
of New York and(1 ori'iginlateA chiefly in Norway (also New Zealand in
1929 and 19:30). 'I'Tey atre shown by country of slhip)Inllt in rawelO
I 1.

TAB1LE 10.----- 1W'hale oil: Im ports into the United Slates by country of shiplmient
soI rce: l'orinII (1connerive tindl Nav igation of tlho UJI ted States, D)oarltneint of Coinnioerce)

till thollsarlds of ltoIllidsJ

Y__r NorwayCU|aallid( TIR lFalkland (lther otal

123 . -- 46 293 2, 626 17, 670 9, 178 20, 913
11t24. . --------19,3 5,2 482 5, 546 2,8M1 3,057
192-3 S , ---1-,5 Is 424 4, 188 7, 625 7, 741) 55, 195
1W- ------ 39, 2,35 14, 293 1,330. , 8, 576 63, 434
1927 .......-........ ..... 12, 804 90(3 2, 597 * 3, 446 39, 750
1921.- .-..-- .... .l;3,69SIt 1. 177 3,03--202 68, 386
1929---. . -- - 4, 642 1, f07 2,548 .- 45, 835 54, 6352
19:l --------., 867 19. 347 2, 305 t., 144 .1, 663
. . . ____ . _____.__

8X,8(5 pounds from (Cllo. 4 P1mincipally fronuI Mexico.
1 7,549 lmuotids fromu Mexico. A 44,164 pounds fromn New Zealand.
Largely frout (lerniany and Mexico. * 4,131 pounds fronm New Zealand.

r-... -.1.

9.869604064

Table: Table 108.--Whale oil: Production in the United States


Table: Table 109.--Whale oil: Imports into the United States


Table: Table 110.--Whale oil: Imports into the United States by country of shipment
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Exports from the United States.
Exports or reexports of whale oil from the United States are not

shown separately in official statistics.
Domestic consumption.

I)uring the 1922-1930 period the apparent consump1)tioln of whale
oil in the United States ranged from a minimum of 43,000,000 pounds
in 1924 to a maximum of 71,000,000 pounds in 1929. Apparent con-
sumption. declined to 61,000,000 pounds in 1930. Consumption is
almost entirely by the soap industry. Table 111 shows consump-
tion of whale oil in soap in the United States compared with total
apl)arent consumption. Negative or zero excesses in the last column
indicate that somIIe of the figures shown for consumption of whale oil
in the soap industry are too high.

TAxE Il1.---Whale oil: Estimated consumption in soap and total (apparent con-
sumption

(In thousands of pounds]

Fxcess ap- Excess al)-
8nApparentprent con- Apparent parent con-

Y'ear Soup)I consu inp- stini~t ion Yer Soul) I consumpl- sumpilllon
tfono over that tionI over that

ill soap In soap

IVr22-60,816 45, 596 -16, 220 1927-- 5,89 59, 957 63
1923 -. 41, 328 44, 421 3, 09.3 1928.-6., 001 165,606 505
1924 . 36, 842 42,661 5, 810 91929 -..... 70,664 70,64 0
U92 - 4, 745 53,742 1,0 13 1930----- 60,606 60,608 0
1920------1 62, 155 58, 784 -3, 371

For 1922 and 1W23 the figures are oflleial; for 1924 to 1930, Inclusive, estimates from the trade, based apon
o1i(citl figures.

3 P'roiuction plis imports p)lus stocks at begiuunming of perIod less stocks at enld. (imports for consuimp.
lion used for 1922-general Imports not avalluble-ntnd general Inlorts used for 1923 to 1930, Inclusive.)

Costs of production.
Costs of production were obtained by the commission from the two

domesticc producers of whale oil for 1927, 1928, and 1929. The figures
cane not be published without revealing the costs of the individual
companies. The costs of productions, including imputed interest,
exceeded the net sales value at the plant.

Costs of )rocluction of whale oil for the British and Norwegian
whaling fleets are not available. Most of these fleets have the advan-
tage of modern e(luiplment and of fishing by modernmethods in
waters where whales are most abllndanlt.
Prices.

1im11port prices.-Whale oil is imnI)orted principally at the port of
New York and is consumed princil)ally in the New York and the
Mlid.-West areas. The landed price of whale oil imported into the
UJnited States was obtained from the principal importer, but can not
be published without revealing the figure of an individual coin any,
The foreign invoice prices of imports of whale oil into the United
States, as shown in official statistics, were 6.24 cents per pound in
1929 and 5.77 for the first six months of 1930. Probably from three-
quarters to 1 cent a pound should be added for delivering the oil from
foreign ports to the Middle West.

Quoted prices.-Whale oil is usally contracted for at a definite price
in advance of the season's catch.

9.869604064

Table: Table 111.--Whale oil: Estimated consumption in soap and total apparent consumption
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The average
No. 2 whale oil
0/1 Whale oil C.

of monthly quoted spot prices of crude No. and

in tanks tit the Pacific coast and the annual price of'
i. f. Londlon, are shown in Table 112.

T1ABIME 112.-IWhale oil: P1rices (in laanks) at P1acific coast and c. i. f. London

(-Sources: 00l, 1'ilut, an) D~rug Iteporter for New York prices; R eview of the Oilseed, Oil and Oil Cake
markets, Frank Fohr & Co., for L ondronI

(Cents per pound]

New~York
YeaIr -~London,

No. I ~No. 2

13426------------------------------------ 7. 69 7. 44 7. 10,
1927----------------------............. 7. b11 7. 15 1. 18
11428 . . . . . -. . . 7. 2k 63.7511 (.41
13J29------------------------------- 7. (3l 13. 5 5.76
19M ... . . - - - - - - - - - - 6. 71 2 3. 21 4.1I-5.4

IFor first 0 mnioihs, 7 cents. F~or first (I months, 0.60 'elits.

9.869604064

Table: Table 112.--Whale oil: Prices (in tanks) at Pacific coast and c. i. f. London
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PART IV

STATISTICAL AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION ON INTERCHANGE-
ABILITY OF VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL OILS

The Senate resolution I in compliance with which this report is
submitted, calls for a statement of "the kinds and amounts" of
domestic oils (made from domestic raw materials) replaced in domes-
tic industry by the oils named(whether imported or made from im-
ported materials). It is, of course, easy to show for a series of years
the increased use in certain industries of one or more of the oils
specificially covered by this investigation and the decreased use in the
same industries of certain oils made from domestic materials. For
instance, in the soap industry the consumption of coconut oil in-
creased from 79,000,000 pounds in 1912 to 344 000,000 pounds in
1929, while the consumption of cottonseed oil fell from 132,000,000
pounds to 12,000,000 pounds. But the full significance of these
figures is not apparent without an understanding of all factors
affecting the interchangeability of vegetable and animal oils. The
statistical and technical information given in this part is the basis for
the analysis in Part V of the economic factors affecting interliange-
aluility.

1. GENERAL ASPECTS

This introductory section is concerned with a description (1) of the
chemical composition of animal aid vegetable oils, (2) of the principal
physical and chemical properties affecting their fitness for particular
uses and therefore their interchangeability with eadh other, and (3) of
the nature of the refining processes by which the properties may be
modified. It is followed by sections devotedd to each of the particular
oil-consuming industries covering (1) the oils used, (2) the changes
which have occurred in this respect in recent years, (3) the degree of
interchangeability, technically, between the various oils used, and
(4) thle- technical possibilities of using oils heretofore not used or of
expanding the consumption of oils now used to a minor degree.
Chemical composition.
Animal and vegetable oils are mixtures in varying proportions of

the glycerides of certain fatty acids.2 Some of the more important
among the glycerides found in commercial oils are olein, stearin,
palmitin, laurin, linolein, linolenin, erucin, and ricinolein.3 Each
glyceride has it own individual properties. tWhat properties belong
to a lparticular oil or fat depends, therefore, upon the glycerides com-
p)osing it and the proportions in which they are blended. Thus each
oil has distinctive qualities especially fitting it for certain uses.
Some oils, however, are sufficiently similar to be freely interchangeable
in a wide range of uses, and small differences in price or changes in
market conditions often cause one oil to be substituted for another.
But, at the other extreme are oils so dissimilar that by no known

S. Res. 323, 71st Cong., special sess.
They also contain free fatty acids and unsaponiflable matter.

I Others of less frequent occurrence are myrlstin, butyrin, caproin, eaprylln, eaprin, and arachidlu.
119
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process of treatmieit, ean theCy b)C ml(le illterhlianlgetil)C. :Between. the
two extremes are( oils whichil b;y treatment may b)0 nlafei interchangeable
withl certain other oils, but tit added cost.
Technical factors affecting interchangeability.
Some of the technical factors determining the uses to which oils

Illay b)e p)ult. tre (diSlCiS5C(l below.
(1) 'I'he midtinq point.--Tle melting point of an oil, or the titro

of its faltty acids, wh1lichll ipp)roXilates thle soli(lifying poit of an oil, is
ilportula inl (let(ermiling the uses to whiichl it can bet put. For most
uses, I)othl ed(liblel 1111(l tecvtnicill, oils of fairly higlh titre are preferred.
11'or extample, ill making halird soaps, margarines, und lard substitutes,
oils of low tit'rc--thlat, is, tlose wlinch) tIre liquid at ordinary tenipera-
tujr(es--can be use(1, inniixed( with hiighl-titre oils, only to a limited
extent unless thleir nielling point is rIise(l by lhydrogenation, or their
liql(ld glycerides are, separated out. filowever, there are imnp)ortant
luse's for which low-Ltitre o'ils afrel required. An1 exafle)l is itl p)aint
and varlnisll mnmini fl(Atur. Another is ill tie p)rel)irationl of salad
oils, whllihll ]i)fist not, only be liquid b)u1t lilust 1)e uncloule(l.

(2) Clieui;c(Ii'd .St iinitiol. T is is ordirltiiilriy exp)reSse(l ill telrlms
of io(illne vilII, or 11il1bei, ep)re.sen tiltg thle, ililoliti. of i(lillto wNlich
a givenl (f na tily o'lan oil Nvill tIibsorb. T1'his fIfords it measure of thle
cli)llicicll sltI11i'a tioll of' lie oil; HtIM, is, thle allllulint of hydirogenl whilich
wvill cilemiieallY counibilie wit hi it. thilla oil is sublJectedl to lyoliro-
geli ilionll, its. 111 Slilt i11tM(ldglyNceri(loles i'ue (efiti) (l iltO lituitratl
glyce Pi(le(;, it ,; iml(Iii 1Vili110 ISsJo c('1'( , mlid it's 1m01ltim,ig)oilft, r1lisdi(.
l'lh(viea tells i1WmI(vreailY ulIi(IeriSlood \NNvien :lp)lie(d to thlle fatty
-tci(Is, Nwhlic')lb elulve in thIlle samell(! vvts(vsd t;iibeir glyceri(les. Tule
ice eti, or 'sa torat el serieso-f; ai(s11d11 1 1b repre('sen ted by th1e
f(ormula1 1('Jl 2 where (, 11, 1111(1 () aIre S\Vl)lbS for carbollm, hyrogen,
atn(l oxYg(Ye 1Itoills, respectively, amid.( Nv-lere ,1we (d thle sub)nllume]rls
reI(resen t the11ir1)(01 o leach ll toll ini th1e molecule. TVCIicill of tilis
5scr1('S alretSte-ic,il)mitie, a11(1 I ll uric 11ci(ds, w]ic) Cll li1)501'o) no) 1o01re
hydrogen, 111(l \vhlicI thlls haIVe a %(IO iO(lilI 'tvalue. 'PlI( urisatulrnted
oleic Sei'es('5 re)1'esei lte(ld tle( fol111,1111 ( , J )2 (lifl'eS flrom11 tile
sat toolzilte~l .;(I1iOS 0k ii laXimig t,(hat<x5llt,0111, of ydr(lOgen in elich
mlleclOCilO. 'r11e t,w\o) itomtis ullv be 11(1e(l01by hy(Irogeintion to ob)taiin
at satratedoI tacid witi at zero iodline va livte. Oleic aleid)c VI)i(hil is typ)ical
01o this series, )(m hiyolr(-ogeited 1)ec(Obecoes stealic( cid. 1uexreoiiie
still 110igly Iimisitturntiool series of aci(Is, stilc s the series
(,12, .402 r(npresented byt irnolic( aci(, alnd thle series Cn12 6O2,
rep)resente,(l by linlO i(c aci(l.

1n general, oils of the highest io(ine, value and the greatest ullsatu-
ration tare liqui(ds, and those of the lowest iodine value and thle, greatest
saturation tire solidls. In general also, the power of combining with
iode1(11 aln(1 hydrogen is associated within thle power of absorbing oxygen.
Thus tlhe rIelatively ltinsa turutl oils, a1s indicated by high io(line
values, dry most quickly anI(d ill (Irying form at hard (lurab)le film.
The io(litne value-of an oil is, therefore, an idl(lex of suitability for use
in paints and varnislhes. Moreover, it is to somlle extent, nn index of
unsuitability for foodl, and to at less degreee, for soaip, as rapid oxidation
is unIesirablle in either of these Uses.

(3) Szaponification valn e.-This is mealnsured ordinarily by the
amount of caustic J)Otash required to saponify a given quantity of an
oil or falt. In so0npn1) king it is indicative of thie quitntity of alkali
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(equired and of the yield of glycerine as a by-product. Differences
inl saponification value imply differences in chemical structure or the
presence of worthless or harmful nonsaponifibl)le impurities in an oil.
(4) Color, odor, a-nd taste.-Frequently color, odor, or taste (leter-

mines the availability of an oil for qpecific uses. An oil objectionable
in either of these three particulars may be unfit. for foo(l. If not too
pronounce(l or persistent, however' , the objectionable quality may be
emmovMd by refining at a cost varyingi according to t'e etse with which
the refining is accomnplisllel. Oils which cami bel mlodified most
( h(apl)ly and permalenltly hlave the widest range of possible uses,
technicill. swell CIs edlible, for color aild odlor are frequenttly iml)ortant
conlsi(lerations in. technlical uses, particlaltirly in soaps.

(5) Free fatty acid1 conte'nt.-JFree fatty aci(ls aire forme(l ill an oil
by the plirftit l)breaking dowrn of its glycerides. Because of thle o(lor
a mid taste 1dl(l the ten(lenc.y to raildiclity associfited with them, their
)I'esenlce inl c(ss111ecesmkes al oil less valn)lu le. for eit her edible or
te}lical Uses. Iln oil intt1n(le(l fol Wfi ble 1uses, the free fatty acids
miiiist be convrt-edl b)y chemllical treatllnent, into "footls'" which settle
o12t, of the l)Lprifie(l oil. As the foots f1re much less valuable than the
oil frl-om Nlichl they are remuove(d , too higdh a fttlly 1ci(l content m)allies
it. -imiecononuicai lo refine CIn oil. AlthRough oils with fn11'excess of free
Iii t v ci(l.s are not, exc td(ed from sof0l) -making, they (colimland at
!*)NN~e price for such p)urIose) s5bectaiise of their higher refining (lost,
their lower yield of glycerin, an(l their ten(lency When unrefined to
ilmpart to So0) all o)bjectionablc odor aid color a1nd(1 to lbecomile ranci(d.

(6) (Co talent of lroishtre aInvd u'Wa 8(jsaoni.fiable miatter.--Tlhe Im oisture
11Am uidpuJ)Olififabl lilmatter ill IHI oil are, foi most puilposess, useless and

in ('Ii iihesharimful. The extent to which they are present, therefore,
(IfU'11 l'effects tile price at which an oil is use(d. Moisture can l)e re-
immoved(, bult it is implJ)racticabhle to remimove llIaSpoIlifitible, matter to
s1[,my apIpi'eciable extent.

'l'hme six factors mentioned 1)oveC a>s affecting the pulrpol)ses for which
ami oil may be used are by no me11ans a complete list. Among others
are lathering qualities when made into soaps, oxidizing properties,
lyingg pro)pertles, viscosity, specific gravity, the sharp)ness of the
newltfing point, the ease with which it goes into solution with liberal
oils, andl special medicinal qualities, if any.

Oils mlay be roughly grouped according to their principal uses as
((lii)lef, soap, paint, ani(I miscellaneous. The following tal)le shows
the melting point, the iodine value, and the saponification value of
%various oils, grouped in this way.
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TABLE 113.-f'hysical and chemical characteristics of specified oils
[Soici J:. Leukowitsch, ('hemical Technology and Analysis of Oils, Fats, and1 Waxes]

Oil

Oils nsed plrind pll y for food:
I I 1I I t ( )I 111 t--. ---. .-- -.- -. -. - ..- .....

Pellnu--t. ......

----------l.
--- - -- - - -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -

olive .--.------------- - - ------ -------------- -

Oils iseI to a large extent inl heothi foodI a1l Sollp:
Coconut-- -

1'almul-kernel - - - ------ - ---------------
OiC)l seIll lpril(il)leally ill Soap:

'al'nlow(beer)..-----------------.. --.. -..- ....

M\enlhad4o -- -.
lernlog.

Oils usei lpri l('i)lly ill pimnts nd(1 vitri sties:
LIIl~seudl --- -----------------------------'-'-' --' -''- -- -'''- '-'-------

So b a ................... ... .. ... --- -- --

P er(},fi~lla.l - --- - ----
llell lpseed .I-~--- -- -- -- -- -- - -- - - - - --------------..........
IPoppi'see--.-.-.

C )ilx used urinuv1)ipllly InilI 1iscelli1(11lls snes:
('astor.. . : . .-.-.-.-..
.Spermll . .. ... ..... .... . . ... ..... .. .. . ...... .....

Hapiles-ee l . . ....... .... .. .... .... .
AEI; IIo l dI,......... .-..-..-..-.------------------------.......... ..

(CI(o Io)I .... .......................
C o1,5 vle l----- ----- . .. ... ... . ...... . ..

Melting
polnt, degread
Centigradle

28-31. 7
32-48

. 3- -1

. IIr5-10
o 3-10

23-27

27--42. r.

-20-- Il
2- :1

'-27
I--18

l_12-- 10

I- 10-10
~-1O-2l,--7
I-1G- 0

lodinlo Value:
Orams of

lodino which
vill he abt)-
sorhod by
1(0 grams of

oil

25. 7- 50. 3
419. 9- 85
83. :3-10o
10. 9-120.5
103 -115
121 -130.8
77. 3- 91. 7

8 - 10
10. 3- 17.5

35. 4- 47. 5
63 -57

It0. 1-136
1:9. 2-192. 9
103. 1-1 12

17) -205. 4
149 --176. 2
124 -143
193. 3-201. 1
140(. 5,-166
1:12.'/- 1 57.5

81.4- 90.6
70. 4- 96. 4
913. 5-10)5.
93 -101, 3

101. 7-109. 1
1:is -198. 1

Saponliflea-
toll value:
Milligrams
of potassiIum
thylrilte re1-
quIrid to
Sllonify I
gram of oil

209.3- 237.1
195. 1-196. 6
189. 3-202
191 -191.5,
188 -193
189. 7-192.6
185 --20:3

225 -268.4
2,12. 4--2.54.8

19:. 2-200
I9. 3-205. 5
1 883-I91. 2
188.7-193
179 --1I93. 7

190,02-195. 2
185. 1-197
190. C-192. 5
I S9. 1-193. 4
190 -193.1
189 -196. 8

176. 7-180. 6
120 -1f,0.3
167. 7-178.7
189. -195. 4
192, 9 -215.0
I69,. 3-- I 03. 4

I Solidlify in,, 1),Ai.l

Refining processes.
111 dlctermililniml wlhethier anl oil may b)e telhnically available for a

s)ecifitc. Ise, account 1l11st1 1)e takexll ot. only of its chartl'teristlics ill
the ( SItatI(Slbst t,also of the ( lhfalnge's wh.ichi ma111,y be m1ade in it when
Sulbjecte(l tio p)rocesses of reffililg. Particlarly is this, trle. nlow that
i,,ll o ved iethods of tr-ent.ment have caused increitsed interchange-
ability. Some of thel refining p)r'oceSseS ill general use aire l)riefly
(ldS('eli l)e(l )lolv. NN'llat, p)ro(eSseS will 1)0 apl)lie(d in atly particular
calse (depends upoll the oil 1nd(1 thel 1se to Which it is to bed put.

(1) 0oagulation Ql)la sdttlinqg.- ()il mlay be put, through this p)rOCeSs
at. once or after being heatedl over water or brine'. The clear oil is
se1)alpltle(l froyhthe rein tively coarse mllatter andl froIll SoIm1e of the
c(iflgullate((11111 ciluginous substnlllces b), decantingt or filterilng, or 1)oth.

(2) NXe 1ra(d'iz(atio .--By the additioll of till ilkali--listUally caustic
So(l11 or soda aIsh, Or )ot.1---to the hC t(ed oil or fat,, the free fatty
awids a1r'e neut tralized anird settle ats "foots," together with mucilaginous
1iiiatt~ei auldi a cer'tail a11ritount of coloring matter. The clar oil is
s(elpitrted( by dlecoalting or' filtering, or 1)oth.

(3) T'Ireatmenlt with siticeous earth or char.-This treatment bleaches
thre oil, rellnoving mIuch, or all, of the color. At the saime timne it
redlilces tihe odorileroirs constituents. It is often used after treatments
(1) timd (2).

9.869604064

Table: Table 113.--Physical and chemical characteristics of specified oils
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(4) Bleaching by the application of oxidizing or reducing agents.-
This is used when treatment with siliceous earth or chair fails to
remove the color as completely as is desired.

(5) Ilydrogenation.-Hydrogen bubbled through a heated oil, con-
taining a catalytic agent, combines chemically with the oil, raising
its melting point and sometimes removing odor. This process, which
came into commercial use about 1910, greatly increased the actual
w11(1 potential interchangeablity of oils.

(6) Deodorization.-Oil is deodorized by passing superheated
steami through the heated fatty material under vacuum. The
p)rOCeSS carries off odoriferous compounds having high boiling points.
It is used chiefly for edible oils.

(7) Stearin separation.--Some oils contain hard glycerides, such
as stearin, which are solid or cloudy at ordinary temperatures. For
certain uses, as in table and salad oils, the stearin miust be removed.
This is done by cooling to the proper temperature and separating
the solid stearin. by decanting or pressing. Oleo oil is separated from
oleo stearin and red oil (oleic acid) from stearic acid by the same
oiethod.

2. OILS IN THE SOAP INDUSTRY

Soap making is the largest oil-consuming industry and will be
t~reate(l first, followed in order by industries making margarine, lard
coml)oun(ls, sala(d oils and salad dressings, cake an(l candy, and mis-
cellaneous, products.
Chemical composition of soaps.

Soaps are metallic salts of the fatty acids. The soaps in ordinar
uise are the sodium arid potassium silts of these acids, all of which
are soluble in water and posses lathering anid detergent (cleansingl2)
qualities. Most other soaps are but slightly soluble in water, do
not form suds, find are nondetergents; of them all, only ammonium
stilts are used for cleansing. Some, however, have special industrial
uses, For example, use is male of aluminum soaps in waterproofing,
of calcium soaps in lubricants, of lead soaps in medicinal plasters,
ind of zinc soaps in ointments. This report is concerned only with
the common sodium and potassium soaps.
As it appears on the market, soap rarely consists entirely of fatty

acid salts. Even the soap content does not always consist.entirely of
suich salts; yellow laundry soaps, for example, contain substantial
anmounts of salts of rosin which have the (characteristics of true soaps.
Caustic soda combines with the acids present in rosin to form these
sailts, which are soluble in water, yield a sticky soap, and have good
detergent qualities. Rosin alone does not make a satisfactory soap;
in combination with certain oils and fats, however, it improves the
lathering power of the resulting soap and gives it a faint, pleasant
odor.

Moreover, nonsoap detergents, such as sodium phosphate, sodium
silicate, and sodium carbonate may be contained in laundry soaps and
in some toilet soaps. These ingredients sometimes form a substantial
part of the weight of laundry soaps, and they form a major propor-
tion of the weight of scouring poIwer.

Nondetergent materials sometimes found as admixtures of soaps are
(1) free alkali; (2) inert fillers, such as talc, china clay, chalk, and
starch; (3) perfumes of various sorts; (4) emollients, such as glycerin
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wid unsaponified fats; an(l (5) antiseptics and medjicinals, such as
carbolic 'iid, '.ine oxidle, and sulphur. Water in fairly large (quanti-
ties is found in all Soaflp, nd(l air is inelosed in floating soaps.
Classification of soaps.
Soaps mIany 1)0 (classified ats hitird, soft, or liquid. In general, hard

so0p1)s are od(iumso1 ps)5, an(d soft so50 s)5 are J)otassium soaps.or emuil-
sii1d(l 'omblI)inla tionis of so(liuliml laiCl potassium soaps. Liqluid Soaps are
uSu11aly soft soaps ill a(quous or alcoholic solutions or emulsions.
AkttelltionI will 1)e confilled largely to hal1rd soaps, w-hich constitute, the
great 1)11lk of (lollest.t Inpoductioln.

Soaps may-1also b)e (classified as to use, as follows:
(1) lnillat ,dry soalps are arkllelt (' ill 1ars, chipS, flakes, granules,

bieads, or p)ow(lers. Pubic laundries generally use chips, flakes, or
)tlm's; for ord(lillary hlolsehlol(l wishing )ilt' soaps r11e lse(l, ut.t for
wa1shing, sillks, woolens., ailid fineo. lal)lics ill elleeral, flakes, grallnlles,
l)e(?ld, tl11(1 powders It( Wi(ldely used(.

(2) D) ual purpose, or general household soaps are madeI to serve
forl b)Otll lajn ry 1111n( toilet. Thesea're usually mad1i1e upl) in cakes.

(3) '0ile(t soips arc largely imade, up in cakes, although p)oweredl
a d liquid soaps are frequently used ill public( lavatories.

(4) Shaving soaps are ill the form of sticks, powders, or creams.
JIl thle Uni t(l St rates (cTrl5s ]low pr)edominate ; they are usually
oliiilsi lliedi.ini;t tires of sodium an(1 p)otash soaps, ill tilhe manulll1(facture
of, Nhlich enter not. on'ly various oils an(l fats b)1t, also stetriC acid.
Shaving 5oll)p also usually colltaill Consi(leralle adl ixturiies of gly-
('crill, free ltits, atilld otlwel'elollients.

(5) Scrlib)illng soaps ilin(le those use(ld prim arily for household
o'letning other thim toilet t11(i laundry. For this p)urpl)os washing
})oN\ (deI'S of' various Sortsatre m1Iost; llsed. As a rule, these are basically
mixtures of sodium carl)onate with-soap made from oil "foots"; for
roulgl s""crubbinig, fillyly ground rock quartz or silica melay be added.
Thle abrla1'sive action of thle silica serves to loosen (lirt an(d grease wNhich
may tOl[lbe1'1r10e( easily reiovedl l)y the soap content of the p)owdler.
(0) Special industrial Soaps have many uses ill thi textile, tanling,
111)Icatic'ing, tn(l iother industries.
Methods of soap making.

Ini the njethiold ordimiril, used, soaps are maid(le by treatming selected
111 jimal and N'('etftil1e oils, composed of glyce'ri(es of the 'all'lousl fatty
aci(l, (I iretly wit ail aqueous solution of caustic( soda (sometimes
sodium Carbl)onlte) to mllaie hard(l so0p) o0' caustic potash to mistake soft
soap. As at result, glycerin is set free arnd soap is formed.4 For most
SOU1)s thle oils and Claustic Solution tirel bOiled to make, sa)onific'ation
morIle ltlclllny ('olll)hlete, bit t for Some soaps thle, so-called c'l(l processs is
used. Ill the ('01(l p)r'OCeSS the glycerin is retaine(l in the3 soatp; in the
i)oilim.g ImI)('oss lost, or till, of the glycerin is recovereol and forms a
Vallmlle by-product.

WE hien l;w-grade oils, p)articularly "foots," are used in soap manu-
facture, the oils may be first sl)lit, by distillation or otherwise, into
glycerill amll fattv ac(i(d. The lih)erate(d futty acids are then treated
with the p)roper amount of caustic soda or sodium carbonate in order to
Col vert, thein1 into soap.

Aorwding to t tie fulluow"ing eualltion, In whlch II reprenLs the radicle of the fatty acid:
("Ili& (0 C0.1t)8+3 Ng 0 ll(OHl (0.1I)+J3 R.UO 0.Na

((II or fat) (Causlit (Olyorin) (Sol)
"oh)
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In completing the soap-making process, the soap is subjected to
treatment with salt or brine to remove the glycerin and the excess
alkali and other 'in pties. It is then crutehed and run into cooling
framnes. The crunching process improves the consistency of the soap
and thoroughly incorporates with it any emollients, nonsoap deter-
gents, and killing materials which may be inserted. High-grade toilet
soaps are also often "milled " to remove water and render them more
homogeneous. Milling is effected by crushing a thin film of soap be-
tween rollers revolving at different speeds. Soaps are finally made
into the form desired-bar, cake, chip, flake, bead, or powder.

TIHUND OF AGGREGATE SOAP CONSUNMPTION

In recent years there has been an increase in the per capita consumip-
tion of soap in the Unite(l States. This is indicated by Table 1 14,
which shows the total pro(luction aind per capita consumption in each
census year from 1909 to 1929. The per capita increase during this
20-year period wits about 20 per cent.
TABLE 114.-Prodluction, imports, exports, aindl approximate consuitpmion of soap

in the United States I

(.Calendar year Production Imnports Ex ports | CoiSimption Perecjpitaconsurat Ion onic.JP

Pounds P'ounds Pounds Pounds Pounds
190-.-- 1, 854',28,000 (3) () 1, 8.4, 28, 000 20.4
1914-1- 2,121,230,000 4 4, G22, 000 '58, MO4 000 2,067,306,000 21.1
1919.- 2,.383, 108,000 2, 1 67, 000 ' 157, 750, 000 2, 227,56, 000 21. 2
1921.- 2,45,942,000 2,9W2.00 5 73,9 52,00 2, 354, 892, 000 21.8
192-- 2, 781, t1i7, 000 5,337, 00O 92,324, 000 2,694,1 30, 000 24. 2
1925-- - 2. 912, 763, 000 6,492, 000 7C, 665, W00 2,812,590, 000 24. 8
1927--- 3,034, 018, 000 6,025,000 77, 408, 000 2,902, 635, 000 25. 1
1929-3,055,510,000 7,0129,000 j 74, 541,000 2,987,998,000 24.6

I Data from ofililal sources. Production p)lus imports less exports equals approximate consumption.
A )l)roximianto consimpl)tion divided by estimated population for respective years.
Not glvell in (uantities; would not make any material difference in per cal)itu consumption.
Castle soal) only; fiscal year.
All other soap) only; toilet and fancy not given in quantities.

Changes in the character of soap consumed.
Increasing consumption of sonp in the United States has been

aecolmllnied by changing standards of. quality, associated with
clhalnging sta rdls of liing and national advertising in behalf of
trade-marked brandls of soapfls. The trend has been toward soaps,
whether for toilet or laundry, that are not harsh or irritating to the
skiu, that yield at quick firl lather, even in unheated hard water,
aind that are attractive in color. White soaps have increased for
toilet and for laundry uses. The growing uise of silk hosiery and
silk-rayon un(Ierwear, which are usually laundered by hand in luke-
warmi water, hlts increased the (lelnand for washing soaps that are
quickly soluble. The widespread use of certain brands of soap flakes,
granulles, bends, and powders which meet that demand has been stirnu-
nlated by national advertising. A similar trend is observable in shav-
ing soaps, where the more easily soluble and more easily applied
creams have largely sul)erseded sticks an(l powders.
The trend hasfalso been toward more lasting soaps containing

less water, which is it considerable ingredient in all types of soap.
There has been an opposite tendency, however, associated with the
inclusion of air in floating soaps.

9.869604064

Table: Table 114.--Production, imports, exports, and approximate consumption of soap in the United States1
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Trend in oil consumption in the soap industry, 1912-1930.
ralble 11.5 shows, from 1912 to 1930, in absolute an(1 percentage

figures, the consumption in soap making of oils made in the United
States from dlonestic materials an(1 of oils imported or made in the
United States from imported materials. Chart I shows graphically
the increasing consumption of oils in soap making and the increasing
proportion of domestic consumlption 5u1)plied by oils imported or
mnade from imported materials.

ThABLE 11 5.-Consumption in soap making of domestic and foreign oils I

In kereentages of total
In thousands of pounds consuniption in soap

making

Iinported I mportedCalendar year and made and made
Domestic in the Domestic In the

Total from United from United
domestic States domestic States
Materials from materials from

imj)orted imported
materials materials

1912--. 741,351 f01, 613 139 731 81
1014..... .. ..... . ...818,673 668, 339 160,334 s8o 20
1916---------------------1, 058, 795 827, 727 231,068 78 22
1917-1, 201,68 76, 654 435,026 64 36
19t1 .------------ 907, 523 58, 026 320, 637 65 35
1921-990. o, 661 717, 325 273,230 72 28
1922-.------..-------------- 1, 119, 381 766,089 363, 292 68 32
1923-1..-------------,195, 672 713, 680 482,032 60 40
1924-.1,3... 21, 411 880, 542 440,869 67 33
1925-,I 416, 21.3 837,325 677, 8 59 41
1926--1.. 3.,485, 712 809, 276 616,430 . 5 42
1927-. .-. -21 ,-21, 162 981, 259, 044,89:3 00 40
1928----' 1,634,063 926,577 708,080 57 43
1929--.--.--- ---- ------- 3 1,691, 79W 92, 514 789,276 53 47
193(0-. 2 1, 559,7MN) 881,4S 678,211 57 43

Oovernnient figures 1912-1919; 1921-1923 estimated, from data furnished by the trade to the TaritY
Commiission; 1924-1930 estimates from tra(le sources based on government data.

I T'he figures are trade estimates based on (0overnmeoni. (lati.
The special cOnsuIs report Factory Consumpt ion of Animal anl Vogetable Oils and Fats in 1929 gives

tot'l consumption hi the soap) industry as 1,618,963(,0 pounds, which can not be divided Into foreign
an(1 domestic and evidently (loes not include red oil and certain other miscellaneous oils.

In thle period from 1912 to 1930 total consumption of oils in soap
making douLbled, whereas the poIvulatioil of the country increased only
about 28 per cent. A muchle greater increase occutirred in the consumnp-
tion of oils inade from foreign materials than in those made from
domestic inatcrials-460 per cent as compialred with 50 per cent. If
tile more normal year of 1928 had been taken for coml)arison with
1912 the disproportion would lhave been somewhat less-400 per cent
as against 54 per cent. Oils made froml foreign materials rose from
19 per cent of the total constumption of oils 'in soap manufacture in
1912 to 43 per cent in 1928 and 47 per cent in 1929. -
Table 116 carries the analysis further by distinguishing (1) vegetable,

(2) aniinal except marine, and (3) whale and fish oils. Certain oils
made from domesticc materials have also been classed as miscellaneous.

9.869604064

Table: Table 115.--Consumption in soap making of domestic and foreign oils1
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TABLE 1 16.-Co?&eumption in eoap making of major claseee of domestic and foreign

f______ __ __ __ __ ____oi __ __Made from domestic materials Made from foreign tagerilsh
Calendar year Animal Anjimal

Vegetable 4Ulsanld Whale Micl Vegetable oils and Whale
oil fts x-and fish igneou oils fat ex- and fishcept oils 0ept oils

marine marine

In thousands of pounds

1912...............258,261 318,835 1,103 27,414 114,301 15510 9,92
1914............ 263,763 351,890 11,853 31,033 131,958 24,355 4,028
1 918........... 345,815 430,922 4,726 40,404 200,275 22,887 8,128
1 917............... 292,429 410,036 7,578 58,813 342,124 87,170 5,732
11919.............. 198,407 338,898 8,712 41,1 2978 45,6 ,4
1921............ 159,445 498,853 35,179 24,048 248,781 264,041 2,484
1922............. 114,607 SW,0,5W 41,883 1, 189 292,818 21,832 48,842
1923...............100,776 654,328 38,127 22,334 414,047 30,823 37,142
1924...............112,214 714,604 33,784 20,000 388,412 20,440 34,017
1925...............140,824 830,427 40,074 20,000 508,194 18,82 52axSW
1928.---------------153,7217 852,683 42,888 20,000 512,002 35,847 88,787
1927...............194,011 726,741 40,607 20,000 534,851 15,000 95,042
1928...............108,860 684,897 52,814 20,000 588,180 32,500 89,408
1929...............182,716 670,271 49,527 20,000 879,8ON 25,000 84,580
1930...............146,775 878,554 41,160 16,000 585,542 20,000 72,889

In percentages of total consumption of oil In soap making

1912 ................ 34.8 42. 7 0. 2 3.7 15.4 2.1 1.3
1914................ 32.2 43.0 1.4 3.8 18.1 3.0 .6
1918.---------------- 32.6 41.3 .6 3.8 18.89 2.1 .8
1917 ................ 24.3 34.1 .0 4.7 28.5 7.3 .5
1919................ 21,9 37.3 1.0 4. 5 29.7 6.1I .5
1921 ................ 16.1 50.3 3.0 2.4 24.9 2.4 .3
1922................ 10.2 51.9 3.7 1.7 20.2 2.0 4.3
1923 ..-------------- 8.4 46.4 3.0 1.9 34.0 2.8 3.1
1924 ................ 8.5 14.1 2.0 1.6 29.2 1.5a 2.8
1926 .............. 10.0 44.6 3. 2 1.4 36.9 1.2 3.7
1920 ................ 10.4 43.9 2.9 1.3 34.5 2.4 4.8
1927............... 11.9 44.7 2.5 1.2 32.9 .9 6.9
1928 ............... 10.3 41.8 3.2 1.2 35.9 2.0 5.5
1929................ 9.8 39.6 2.9 1.2 40.2 1.5 6.0
1930 ................ 9.4 43.6 2.8 1.0 37.5 1.3 4.7

I Government fIgures 1912-1919; 1921-1923 estImated from data furnished by the trade to the Tariff Corn.

mission; 1924-1930 estimates from trade sources based on Government data.

110349-S. Doe, 72, 72-1---10

9.869604064

Table: Table 116.--Consumption in soap making of major classes of domestic and foreign oils1
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Chart II shows graphically the data on animal (except marine)
and vegetable oils presented in Table 116. These statistics disclose
the fact that the largest increase, both absolute and relative, was in
vegetable oils imported or made from importe(l materials. The
increase extended throughout the period under consideration, the
prol)ortion represented by these oils rising from 15.4 per cent in 1912
to 35.9 per cent in 1928 and to 40.2 per cent in the somewhat abnormal
year 1929. From 1912 to 1923 this increase was concurrent wvith a
striking decrease, both absolute aend relative, in the consumption of
Nevegetil)I, oils made from domestic materials. From 1912 to 1924 it
Wtas also concurrent with a (lecidce(l increase in the consuml)tion of

CHAITJ' I

(loniestic 1nimnlal oils w}linch in tHelautter yearl Stip)lied 54 per cent of
the oils used( illn SOlp manu1Jlt11facture. After 1 924, liowever, thle propor-
tion for this class fell ill nearly every year, and in 19)29 it anmotnte(l to
only,39.6 p)ei' c(3ent of the total. in recent yetirs the absolute (qaItity
of tlese (oldomeStic iililnal )I'o(ldlcts 1udl(lhis shlown no upward trenid

Table 117 p)resenlts (lata on thle consllllmption in soapf) of thle prin-
cil) tlin(ivi(ltIallvegetall)l1oilsofforeignlorigini. Itslhowstlhatthrouglh-
out the j)wriod miore thain half of the conlsumniption in so0ap making
of ve(getable oils" imported( ol01mad1(3 fromn imI)orte(d materials con-
siste(l of coconut oil. lIn al)solute qualntity Coconiut oil showed the
largest, increase. IProp)oItionally, however, its incei-ease wats muticlh less

ntil thiat of pal1iI oil, whiich silowe(l tfie se(ond(l largest absolute

CHART I SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OILS, WHALE OIL, AND COPRA: CONSUMPTION OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN OILS IN SOAPMAKING.
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increase. The relative increase in coconut oil came mainly in the
war period, but that of palm oil, palm-kernel oil, and olive-oil foots
came in the postwar period. Soybean oil was an important factor
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TABILE 117.-Consuinptlion in soap linking of vegetable oil, imported or fromt im-
ported materials I

C'alenlar year

1912..... ........ ......

II I -

19110 .-----------------
1917.
191I............
1921 .......

l922.

|Cofou1 |IIPaln : 1fi'lilln- Olive- Olive 13cSb bMiscel-at1kernel oiloil,uSI oy' laneousoil 0d oil foots edible oi oils

IlI tho(U54111(1 of pounds

8, 816(
77, 956I9

Ill, (81
I S8602
182, 613
1l1, 117
2:7, 702

7, 546 20 579 5, 4r7
10, ((00 I: 3176 7, 298
14, 9 38 6,801 9, 411
27, : 743r1 70;2 10, t()
1 7, 268 4,6)I :1,t (4
2 1, :1.8 CX', 13, 812

..S,.8 2 688

192:3 ......... 267, 982 102,:12:13
1 5i21-1... . .. 260, ()0 82 250
192I .. . , . 2841, (0) II t, 1(M
1921....270, 2.6 1. ), 960
1I297..7....63..... .7 .5 112, 4
192$.3--.33, 417 112.,36
1929..... ,,, 2 341, 205 192, :31
193:_9......... 1... 13 27,271 1 1, 956

III pIorcentages of (ot i

3 287 27 :324
4, 44(1 21, 78.

13, (.7 :18, 197
83, (6,3 42,981

l 911 I Al :f4,60., 67,.
72,112(0
29, 4:1

4:1, 417
4:1, 01:1

00(1
748

1, 184
1,7:11
935
767

1. 017

7, 2:19
' &SCa

9, 226,
(iXS18
8, 430

1(1, 212
0, 829

1, 182
4, 4 1

,(7, 373
121,o08
68,10(1
10, 73,(
2, 307

.1, 2
2, 0(
2,230
2,5()0
2,3I
2,600
0, 400
.6,0o

Peanut
oil

31
76.

481
I', 126
2,056

IV'egeable
lalloto

8, 648
5, 18
6,424
2, 477
.6,1.8
7, 262
10,211
6, 042

,I con IIIImIt ioni of oils Rnd fats il soap inantiuaetlre

111l2

I il 7 - - -I
I 22
19 . ..191 . ..

111111. ---- -- --------

1921.7.-----------

I: 52 *X..... .. . ---- ----1-22.---. . . . ..

1!12:1.1

0II.
,1.

I ',
I1. (I
-)0
J1l. I i

21. 2

2'2.

2(). 2
12. 2
2ft (;
20. 5
2(1. 3
19.11

1. (
2'I

2.,3
2. !

2. ,

s. 1;
0. 2
8. 4
10. x
6. V
S. 7

11.4
12.3

2. 8
:, x
. 6
. 4
.1,
. I
. I

. 3
.: I

:3. 2

1. 9
3i. 1
4. 3
I. 9

0. 7 : I
.9 .1

.1) .1I
9 .1I 1

. O1 . 1
1. C, . I
1. 9 . I

2.3
1. 9
2. 7
2. 9
2.6
2. 4
2. 6,
2.8

. I

.8

.0

. 1

. i

.6

.4

Peanut
oil

D.2 .----
.n6 ----*-----

n.3 0.4
1.4 .2
I. I .
. 2 .----

V'egetable
tallow

.3 0.7

.2 .4

.2 .4

. 2 .2

.2 .4

.2 .6

.4 .6

.3 .4

(loverniment1`191ieFg 1912-1919; 1921--l92,1 est invited from dIaita fiirnlishi'd by the trade to thce T'arift Com.
lmIssion1;I12.1 11-I:1 0st1 1tQlelsaed oil(01 Ineert IItdo t II.

2 (,!(.IISIts of faclory cmISt III) pIi lot)oflIof i III l 1(] veget OIIe oils i it 1929 shows :193,914,0001 )011(15 of coconuit
( II u151'(1 IIlle 5001Iintl( stry; 178,85,100) potIIIIIs of jodlinl oil; 4,:32,0(81) pounds of pa Ini-kernel oil; 3S,448,000
of oil 'e-oil foots; 2,1375,0MX) po(nlids of ined(1ible (olive oil.

31 :sbol on001151is of factory Cons lllld11ion roferreld to Ill tie )reced(ling note, the percentages for this year
woulI 1wI)5 follows: (Coconlut oil 21.3, 1)IIIIII oil 11 (), pial in-keinelII o1l 2.8, olive-oIl foots 2.3, Inedible olive oil
(0.1. 'I'lis mreOrt doif 110. l SIi IIgi isit foreignIIi 111(1 olnlestic soyhwan ofil and mntse(ol aneous oils.

rTabl1e, 118 gives similarly the, (lata for in(lividlual oils of domestic
origin. It shows that tile dec'reaso in the use, in soap manufacturer,
of vegetable oils ma(de from domestic materials was due mainly to the
great (ec'reast3 in cottonsee(d oil, Whi](l in 1912 fornied nearly 18 per
c(ent of the total consumption of oils in soap but in all except one
year since 19222 less thin 1 per cent. In actual quantity cottonseed-
oil foots showed. little change in consumption but fell from 12 to 6
jCr cent of the total. The other domestic vegetable oils have always
beete of minor iml)ortanve in soap making.

9.869604064

Table: Table 117.--Consumption in soap making of vegetable oils, imported or from imported materials1
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TABLE 118.-C'onsump-ion in- soap making of specified domestic vegetable oils I
[Quantitles In thousands of pounds]

Cottonseed oil Cottonseed-oil foots

Miscel-
Calendar year Per cent Per cent Corn oil Peanut laneoustotal oil total oil oil sa

Quantity consurnp- Quantity consumnp- stoe&
Mion in tlion In
soaps soaps

191'2-----------132,312 17.8 89,127 12.0 9,822 --- 25,000
1914 --- 119,254 14. 6 108,141 13.2 11,368-- 26,000
1916 . . .. . . .- .-- .. - - --- - -194,9i6- 18.4 112,178 10.6 12,821 700 26,000
1917 .---- I26,390 10.5 115'042 9. 6 15,997 10,000 26,000
1919---------- 6,130 6.2 108,389 1 1. 9 2,235 1,000 60,Om
1921 .----------47,935 4. 8 70, 018 7. 7 2, 405 10,983 22,104
1922 ---19,759 1. 61,xG 6. 5 4,941 6,711 21,130
1923 --- 10,824 .9 62, 67 4 4 6,617 0,900 24, 753
1924....--1...........10,000 .8 77, 214 5. 8 6,000 6,000 15,000
125.------ 8,000 .6 109,824 7. 8 5,000 --- 18,000
1926.0. f,000 .3 118, 727 8. 0 6,000 3,000 22,000
1927 . -..... .. 7,600 . 147, 611 9.0 6, 000 2,000 32,000
192M------------20,000 1.2 105,200 6. 4 5,000 3,000 35,00
1929 -. .....- 12.0- .7 108,904 6.4 6. 000 1,700 35,112
1930 --.- - 7,600 . 6 103,360 6. 6 4,000 1,500 20, 415

I (loveranent figures 1912-1019; 1921-1923 estluiated from data furnished by the tIsade to the T1arif Corn-
mission; 1924-1930 estlinateo- based on governmentt data.

Table 119, giving data for animal oils (except marine oils), shows
that the use of (Iomestic tallow an(d greases ill So1p)manufacture in-
creased fromI 1912 to 1922, )oth il1 (quantitiy and in proIportion to total
Consumption of oils in that industry. Fi-rom 1922 to 1929 tallow,
which showed no marked change in absolute amount, fell from 38
to 25 per cent of the total cOnsumpl)tion. The quantity of domestic
greases used lhas been, according to the available esti111ates, 1much
larger since 1924 than before that timne; in some years there was
also a substantial plrop)ortionlate increase, but the percentage of
greases in the total consuIInPtion was not mutich :greater in 1929 than
in 1922. Imported tallow an(l greases have never been anl important
itei, andl (ltirng the, period ln(ler consideration their importance
diminished.

Trble 120 shows the constimpt;iorl ill SM1) manufacture of marine
animal oils. A significant increase oceurrecl in the use of imported
wha-le oil, although in no year has that oil formed more than 4 per
Cent of totall ConlSuml)t~ion. Almost as significant is the increase in
imported herring and sardine oil. Ioniestfic whale oil and fish oils
also have shown ai considerable increase b)ut amount to only 2 or 3
I)CI' cent of consumption.

9.869604064

Table: Table 118.--Consumption in soap making of specified domestic vegetable oils1
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TABLE 119.-Oonsunption in soap making oqf animal Iallow and grease'

D)oreqtio Imported

Calendw, year Tlo Flo
(indlho) rese I Ioi (nebl) Grease

In thousands of pounds

1912.--- - - - - -

191.1.--- - - -

1916..-----
1917.--- - - - - -

19190.--- -

1921.---

1022.--- --

1023 .--... . ..

I192-1 ---.-
1925.---

192- ---
1927..-- -

1928.---

109? - ......
1930.--

238, 074
258 023
325:8441
288, 67-8
314,I491
37 1, : M
428, 1341
-101,12026
426, 441
*qsi woI
4I 17, 239
.18 1, 029
4128, 413
-1241, 7,55
43.1, 611)

01, 569
72, 90S
92, 554

101, 005
(2)

114, 1490
141, 985
14(0, 167
274, 12:3
227, 460
220, 424
227, 712
2-11, 154
230, 5163
231, 9.44

8, 7231
10, 275
10, 2:10
12, 812
241, 2(15)
1:, 149
10, 431
12, 23.3
14, 000
14,000
15,.000
15,000 j.
15,000I
I15,1O00
12. 000I

609
12, 691)
13, 087
73,1119s
12:096I

1,8.32
10.82:3
2,4401.1
1, 828

13,1117

12,50
10, 000
S. 1)0(1

114,1WI
II, 6o;
9,581)

13, 551
331,871
22, 173
20, 000
21), 000
I.-, 000
22,000
15,000
20, V00
IS, 000
12,000

In percentalges of total co[nsumIptionl of oils Ilt
soap) making

1912.--
19 -I - ---

101A ... .

1917.-----

1919.-------------- ---.......
1921.--
1922-

-----------------

1923----------
1921.--- -- -

I 1 2.5... .
-

1926.
19)27------------ ..........

10)28-------------------------
I19211.--- - -- -

1930)....................

32.1 8.3 I2 0.1I 21.1)

8.7 1. ' 1.21)
S.4~ 1.1I 6 1:2

31.6 Q) ~~~~2.7 :53. 7
317.5 11.5 2.32. 2
VI(. A1
:13. 6
:32. 3
27. 5
2'..
29. S
26. 2
25.
27. 5-

Ed2.

20. 7
11(.,1

I'l. S
13. 6
I 1. Id

1. 0
1. 1
1. 0
I. 0
9
I)
9

-sI1

i . 9
. 2

I 8
. 6
. 5

1.: l7
1.72
1.3
I. I4

I ( overnmnent figmmin-' 1912-19111; 1021-1923 est1imanted fromt (121(1 firnilshe by tihe t rade itI) the 'f'arlm ('on-
Tnlssionl; 1921- 193so esti mates hosed onl GovernmentI dita.

2 IncludedO( fIl fi2115laco11ls.OI

TABLE,1 1 2O.----Cotsumnpliwi 1?) s'oapf mal(kig qf w'halie oil a1)1( fish oils I

Calendar year-

1 912-- -- --
19114.----------
1916-----------
19 17.---------
11919---------
1921--19212 .. ...
19 2 . 3 .

--------1924-. -- -- -- --

19 26.---------
1027 - -

1928
- - - - -

19 2 9
.... .......

193 0.. ......

In thoms~inds of .'ounad. Imm 1*rcentuges of total consisniupliom in

1Imp1ortedi oil DIoniesti oi(l Imlported1 oil D~omestic oil

I He~rrian
isrne Ardid iV1al

HerringIsardIlne,'
1arid nien -

I--- I ,II

!IferrIng'
Whlme InadsardInnI

9,927 .9:.... 1 172 1.3 .
4, 023 ...... 632 I11 221 .5 ---.--
8, 1'2t----.-- 1,691o 3: 0:1 S8
6,72........

1,193 ,383'I,'vi.... S,712 . . . . .2, 1,5 7 2.86612,33 2. (. 1
47. (11.I 1 5025 11, 772: -)S.91I 4. 2 .I
31 7w6- 3761 9~ 562 2!1, 565 2.
1N8;378 5;ii39 s464 25, 300 2.24
46),671 o6195 S, 074 3', 000 3. 3 4
52,269 16, 518 9, 886 33,000 3. 1. 1
48, 537 461, 505) 11, 357 29,150 2
55, 285 :34, 121 9,716 43. 098 3. 4 2. 1
59,580 215,000 11, 084 318, 413 3..5 1. 5
50,66WI9 22,000 9, 939 31, 221 3. 3 1. 4

IGovernment figures 1912-1919; 1921-1923 estimated from c1ata fUrnishedbyterdetthTrY(om
inission; 1924-1930 trade estimates based on Government datut.

Wh'1)ale

0. 1
.1I
.2
.1I

1. (1
. 3
1.2
.8

Ii1
.60
. 7
. 7
. 6
. 1
.60

Herring.
sardilne,
and rleui-

ha'l en

1. 4
. 3

3.3

2.5
2. 2
1. 9
2. 7
2. 2
1. 8
2. 6
2. 3
2.0

by the trade to the TarlIT Cow.

9.869604064

Table: Table 119.--Consumption in soap making of animal tallow and grease1


Table: Table 120.--Consumption in soap making of whale oil and fish oils1
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Charts III and IV summarize graphically the data in Tables 115 to
120, with respect to the consumption of specific oils in soap making,
These two charts show the predominance of tallow and grease and
coconut oil; also the increasing importance of palni and whale oils
and the declining importance of cottonseed oil.
The data in the foregoing tables and charts show that oils imported

or made from imported materials have formed a larger and larger
proportion of the growing consumption of oils in the soap industry.
In particular, coconut and palm oils have grown in importance, as
have to a lesser degree imported palm-kernel oil, olive-oil foots, whale
oil, an1d fish oils. This change has meant a decline in the relative
importance, not a decline in the total actual quantity of. the oils
made from domestic materials going into the soap kettle. In fact, the
soap kettle has taken not only more of these oils as a group but also
more of each individual oil, with the exception of cottonseed oil and
corn oil. T'ie problem of replacement, therefore, resolves itself into
the question: What proportion of tile increase supplied by foreign
materials could have been supplied from domestic materials? This
involves, first, technical considerations as to interchangeability of oils,
nild, second, economic considerations. The technical aspects will now
be reviewe(l.
General technical factors affecting use of oils in soap making.

In the actuial selection of oils for use in soap making many technical
factors mlulst he considered, and the importance of the different factors
will vary according to (1) the type of soap to be made-whether hard
Or soft, cake or powder---(2) the uses to which it is to be put--whether
laundry, toilet, or other--and (3) the region in which it is to he used-
whether in a soft or hard water region or in both. No oils will yield
soa-ps having identical qualities, and the manufacturer seeks, within
theftlimits of reasonalble cost, the oil or the combination of bils which
will give a soap of the characteristics desired. I-He gives particular
attention to the properties of the soap obtainable from each oil or
comlbination with rcs)ect to the following qualities or properties

(1) (Oonsistency.-The great demand is for hard soaps of firm tex-
ture which will not become brittle or crack.

(2) Solubility.-Up to a certain point any increase in solubility
improves the quality of a soap; beyond that point increased solubility
becomes a defect, as the soap becomes too soft or sticky and is con-
sumed too rapidly.

(3) Lathering properties.-Not only IUSt the ease and the abun-
(lance with which a soap will lather be taken into consideration but also
the physical characteristics of the lather, such as closeness of texture,
size of bubbles, and durability. These are associated with detergent
or cleansing properties.

(4) Cleansing properties.-These may vary even among oils of
similar lather.

(5) Effect on the skin.-Soaps made from some oils are pleasant to
the skin; others are harsh and irritating.

(6) Color.-As already has been noted, white soaps are at present
in greatest use both for toilet and for laundry. But other colors,
particularly green, red, and yellow, are widely used in cake and bar
soaps. Most laundry chips, flakes, beads, granules, and powders are
white or buff.
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CHART IV

SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OIS4 WHALE O,AND COPRA:
--- PERCENTAGE5 OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

OIL5 CONSUMED IN SOAPMAKIN6.

AVERAGE 1919-1921

CHART IV SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OILS, WHALE OIL, AND COPRA: PERCENTAGES OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN OILS CONSUMED IN SOAPMAKING.
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(7) Odor.-Care must be taken to prevent soap having a high and
objectionable odor.

(8) Keeping qualities.-Soaps made from some oils tend to keep
well, others become rancid quickly.

(9) Other qualities.-In selecting oils for soap making, the manu-
facturer must consider also such technical -matters as the percentage
of glycerin recoverable, the ease of saponification, and the amount of
processing required before saponification. Technical differences of
this sort result in differences in the cost of soap manufacture, and cost
is a factor affecting the economic interchangeability of oils in the soap
industry.
Classification of oils used in soap making.
With respect to the first three properties listed above soaps may be

classified into three general groups as follows:
(1) Hard oils which yield quick-lathering soap.-Hard oils are those

solid at ordinary room temperature. Only two commercially avail-
able oils of this type, coconut and palm-kernel, yield quick-lathering
soap.

(2) Hard oils which yield slow-lathering soap.-These include tallow,
ainial greases, palmn oil, and hydrogenated whale oil and fish oils.

(3) Soft vegetable oils.-Although showing considerable diversity
in soap-making qualities, the soft vegetable oils, liquid at ordinary
room temperatures, make soap of a softer texture than that made
from hard oils of either type and intermediate between the two types
in lathering qualities. The characteristics of the individual oils of this
class-cottonseed, corn, soybean, peanut, and inedible olive oils and
cottonseed-oil and olive-oil foots-will he more fully discussed later.

Table 121 com111parin1g the consumption of each of these three groups
of oils in soap manufacture, indicates an increase from 1912 to 1929
amounting to 317 per cent-in hard oils which yield quick-lathering
soap, and of 171 per cent, in hard oils which yield slow-fathering soap.
The use of soft oils, however, declined 16 per cent. In proportion,
their decline was much greater, from 35 to 13 per cent of the total
consumption of oils in soap making. Chart V shows the same data
graphically.
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TABLE 121.-Conaurnption in soap of oil8 according to soap-making characaeristics

Hard oils making IHard oils making
t

i

I quick-lathering soaps sBlow-lthering .oeps I soft oIs

Calendar year - ._
Im. D)o- Tot~alImil- Do.t,( Total Im- Do- Toaported mestloC ported mestlo ported mestlc Total

_
_v . _ . . .................................. _-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1912.......
1I1)4 .-----------------.
191.6-.---
1917 ..- - - - -

1919 . - ...........

1921921----
1922-
1923 ...
1924 . - -

1925 .. . .

1926.....
1927 .- .- .
1928............
1929 ---.---.. --

19:30..-----_------..-----..

1912...........
1914-.------.---.-
1916 - - -

1917 . . ... ......

1919-.. .. .. . .-.-...
1921...--.--
1922........-----.-.
1923.------------------------
1924.-------------------

i926.------------------1027 .- - - - -

1928.----------------
1930 -------------------------

lU millions of pounds

100
109
117
174
188
190
239
271
264
331
354
300380
417
332

100
109
117
174
188

239
271
264
331
3M

386
417
332

33
39
46

121
68
51

101
179
141
195
208
229
'271
iI 2
?J1

345
395
482
474
388
557
641
(813
7t9
697
715
787
7 8
740
735

378
434
528
695
45t3
6(08
742
792
910
892
92.3

1, 018
1,029
1, 052
1, 0'20

1 7 2M 263
12 263 275
68 346 414
141 292 433
65 198 263
28 159 187
23 115 138
31 102 133
35 112 147
51 141 192
55 154 209
50 194 244
61 169 220
59 163 222
re5 147 202

Poroll tagC3

13. 4
13.4
11. 1
14.4
20.6
19. 7
21. 3
22.7
a). 0
2,3.4
23.8
22.5
23.6
24. 6
21.3

13, 4
13. 1
1. 1

14.4
20. 6
19. 7
21.3
?2. 7
21. 0
2 .4
213.8
22. 5)
2'3. 6
24. 6
21.3

4. 1
1. 7
A. .3

I1. 1
7. 4
5. 2
9.0

15. 0
10. 7
13. 7
13.6
14. 1
16. 7
1S. S
18. 7

46 7
48.
45. 8
3f0. 4
43. ()
50. :3
57. 3
.51.2
5Xi. I
19. 2
48. 6
48. 4
46. 3
4:3. 7
47. 1

51.1
I5'. S

II. 9'9.9

61. :5

663.260. 2

62. 9
62. 2
82. 5
63.01
62.2
65.8

1.0
1.6
6. 4
11.7
7. 1
2. 8
_2. 2
2'.7
2. 7
3. 7
3. 7
3. 1
:3. I
3.6
3. 6

34.6
32. 2
32. 6
24.4
21.9
16.0
10. 2
8.4
8.6
10.0
10.3
11.9(
10. 3
9.8
9.4

35.5
33.8
39.0
36.1
29.0
18.8
12.4
11. 1
11. 2
13.7
14.0
10. 0
13. 4
13. 2
12.9

, -, _., .-
" -I

.......

I------ 11
--------I
........i
........

........--------I

........

--------

-------

........

--------

9.869604064

Table: Table 121.--Consumption in soap of oils according to soap-making characteristics
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List of oils technically available for soap making.
Soap can be made, from any animal or vegetable oil but ill practice

the soap maker is restricted to those available regularly in large
quantities and at moderate prices, and to those possessing, to-a fairdegree at least, solubility, lathering, and detergent qualities. The
figures in Tables 115 to 120 indicate that domestic soap makers-in the
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last two decades have confined themselves largely to inedible tallow,
coconut oil animal greases, palmn oil, cottonseed oil, and cottonseed-
oil foots. khe relative importance of each of these oils has changed
considerably, but together they have supplied about the same per-
centage of the total consumption of soap oils at both the beginning
and the end of the period, 82 per cent in 1912 and about 79 per cent
in 1929. Other oils used in appreciable quantity were olive-oil
foots, palm-kernel oil, soylbean oil, whale oil, fish oils, and red oil.
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CHART V SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OILS, WHALE OIL, AND COPRA: CONSUMPTION IN SOAP OF OILS, ACCORDING TO SOAPMAKING CHARACTERISTICS.
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Oils of less importance separately shown were inedible olive oil,
peanut oil, vegetab)le tallow, corn oil, and( lard. Castor oil, linseed
oil, sesame oil, and1 sunflower oil should(1 be added. The list would
then read( as follows, the oils in each group being listed in the approxi-
mate order of their iimportance in soap making in recent years.

IHlrud oils whiuch1 yleld quick- I iar(l olls whcic y-ieldi slow- o
lutherillKsN11) litherillg sou^) )Soft vegetalble oils al1d footslathering soop laht hering soap

E~xcilusively o-es-l-t:tNnonee....ol.oo....................ttonseeA oil foots, cotlollseet
Prinelpally dloinestle: None.. Ieldible tallow, grease.i, lard .. | Soybean oil, peuufuuit oil.
Exviusively foreign:

Coconut oil ............... P.hIn oil---- . .Olive-oil foots.
l'alm-kernel oil ---------- Vegetalde tallo- [. . Inediblo olive oil. :sesIillno oil,

sunfilower oil, c-astor oil.
Principally foreign: None...........Wbale oil, hydrogenatedoll, -------olt

About 0'lnaliy ( Aivided between. Flsl oil, i)-ydrogenated ----------. Linseed oil.
(dowlesotde and foreign: None.

[Under present conditions not aill or eveti tho greater nulliber of the
oils inchle(l ill the list givex0i are available in any considerable quan-
tity to the (lolestic 0.so)p makers. The list contains threo- classes of
oils: (1) Tlhose used to a considerable exte'elt ati somIc timne in the last
tWO (deCLdeC, (2) those usCe( to anminor extent in tlie saime period, an(d
(3) those which might be used ifl future should COfl(litions Change
materiallyr. Thedlisculssion of in terchaigetl)ility c'an not be (con-
fi ned to oils actu ally use(d in subl)stantial quatlifities ill soap) m1aniufac uire
tany n]iore thaii it, canI be extcn(le(l to include fats;-like butter, entirely
unIavailal)le economically.

()f thle oils mliade flolin foreign iateritilds included ill thle3 list, five--
coconlitilIt, palm,I)palml-kerlnel, se;sanlle, and whtale oil--arC mnlamed in
thle resolution l)uIrsuntt to which this lrep)ort is tmalde. To theni an(l
to tlle comipetitive, or p)otenltifily competitive, dollmestic oils attelition
will hereafter be chiefly confined.

Oils miadel of foreign miteriasl but not lllelntiolledl in the resoliutioni
(10) ito)t, conicl(} oliree(tly into t iW purview of (ihis investigation. The's'e
latter include: -

1. Olive, oil, e(lible ulnd ile(lib)le, whicll (nters to at Smalill extent into
thie manufacture of high-grade toilet soaps, )art icularly castile soap.
Olive oil is one of the fewv oils whicllh, lsesd alone, niakes a good soal).
By reason of its higmlh iri'ce, however, th)e total (qujantity entering into)
sopi) iianufacture in the United States forms less than 1 per cent of
thie consumption of till oils in soaps.

2. Olive-oil foots are also used( in making textile andl toilet soaps.
They are used in toilet soaips, largely in colml)ination with coconut
oil and palmn oil, and imll)art an attractive green color. As shown by
Table 117, their use lhtas been increasing and they now represent
2 t~) 3 per cent of the consumption of oils in soap manufacture.

31. Vegetable tallow, which is finding increase(I lIse but is still less
thran 1 per cent of total consuilmupttiol.

4. Sunflower oil, which has been used in the United States to a
very linlite(1 extent in soap making. So far as Can be learned no
sunflower oil has beeti produced in the United States.

5. Castor oil, hitherto imported or made in the United States
entirely from imported castor beans, is used in the manufacture of
transparent soaps-andl certain soaps. for use in the, textile trade.
The quantity of castor oil useld in soap making has not been separately
recorded bult is doubtless small.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Oils included in formulas for production of different types of soap.
The art of soap making lies largely in the selection and the proper

blending of oils to produce the qualities desired. Sometimes theee
qualities may be produced by the use of one oil, as for example, olive
oil for castile soap and coconut oil for soaps which will lather well in
salt or other hard water. But-most soaps are made by blending two
or more oils. For example, coconut oil and tallow blended together
make a soap which lathers, more quickly and more abundantly than
an all-tallow soap, also which has a closer, firmer, more durable
lather than an all-coconut-oil soap.

There follows a discussion of the character of the blends in most
general use in the United States in the manufacture of soaps of differ-
ent types.

Toilet and general household soaps.-Soaps for toilet and general
household use are made in great variety. Specialties are, however,
omitted from this discussion, which is confined to types produced in
large volume.

In the United States white soaps have increasingly predominated
in- toilet uses. Most of them have as a basis a combination of tallow
and coconut oil. Ordinarily coconut oil forms from 15 to 33 per
cent of their total oil content-in instances, however, as low as 10
per cent, and in others, particularly in soaps specially designed for
use in regions having very hard water, as high as 40 or 50 per cent.
Tallow often constitutes the entire remainder, but often other ingre-
dients are included. Some manufacturers use hydrogenated whale and
fish oils up to one-third of the noncoconut oil content. Many also
use a small percentage of high-grade grease to increase the softness
and to improve the texture of the soap.
The colored toilet soaps most widely used are made with about the

same combination of oils, except that tallow is frequently replaced
in whole or in part by palmn oil, and that there is frequently a con-
siderable admixture of olive-oil foots or, in high grades, of inedible
olive oil.

White laundry bar soaps.-White bar soaps for laundry use are
made from a blend of oils containing 30 to 60 per cent coconut oil,
usually from 40 to 60 per cent. The proportion of coconut oil varies
according. to whether for household or public laundry, according to
the hardness or softness of the w-tter in which the soap is to be used,
and according to the character of the other oils in the blend. The
other oils used in the blend vary from tinle to time according to price
and from firm to firm according to the location of the firm and its
business connections. Tallow is probably the largest other ingredi-
ent, but considerable quantities of white grease and of hydrogenated
whale oil and fish oils are used. Some distilled fatty acids-usually
from cottonseed-oil foots and some cottonseed oil are also used.
Cottonseed oil formerly was more widely used than now, white laundry
bars often being made, exclusively as far as oil content was concerned,
of it and of coconut oil.
As a rule, white laundry soaps contain a coflsiderable admixture of

a solution of sodium silicate, amounting often to from 30 to 40 per
cent I of the weight of the soap. Sodium silicate is a detergent and

A One authority states that on the average anhy(irous sodlumn silicate forms about 14 per cent of the weight
of white laundry SOmpS. In dilution ordinarily used this would ruake a solution equal to about 37 per oent
of the weight of white laundry soap.
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a water softener and acts to retard the development of rancidity in
soap.

White laundry flakes, chips, anid g/ranlules. )s grouped under
this heading are for use in household and in pul)lic laundries. Those
for household use have much the same constituent materials as white
lauln(lry bar soaps), except that they contain somewhat less coconut
oil and sodium silicate; the coconut content sometimes falls to 20 per
cent arixd the solution of sodium silicate to 15. Th'Ilose for use in public
laundries frequently contain its high as 100 per cenit of tallow. Lauin-
(tries p)refer soaps)5 witih t closed lhther comIpose(l of small bull)bles.
T'he high temperature at which they operate makes it possible for
them to uise a finely divided fll-tallow soap.

Yellow laundrq bar soal)m-i.-The rosin content, of yellow laundry
bars1 is from 5 to 25 per cent; usually from 15 to 20 per cent, of the
combined rosin and oil content. The largest oil ingredient usually
is either low-gra(le tallow or palhn oil which, for this pIlrl)ose, tare
interchangeable. The next niost (colmmloli ingredient is grease, but
hydrogen ted whafle and fish oils aire also used. Formerly considerable
qluau tities of cottonsee(d oil were also used. Rosin alone makes a soft,
sticky soap; the more rosin included in the mix, the less the cotton-
seedl oil nnl grease a511( the more (or harder) the tallow, or the palm
oil uliwch miist be uise(d.
Some manufacturers use a very small l)roportion of coconut. oil to

iil)rove the lathering (qualities of yellow laundry soaps; others use
none atfill. Soditim silicate is )ractically always an ingredlient but
is used in a niuch smaller l)roportion than in white laundry soap.

Sh(lfving creatns.----Most shaving soaps contain mainly coconut oil,
tallow or p)alml oil, or )othl, and st-earic acid to insure a lasting lather.
Some, of them also contain olive oil or ofive-oil foots.

'ITexile soaps.-The nianuifacture of textile( soaps (i. e. soaps used iin
textile manufacturing inllustries) carried on1 by about 20 concerns,
is to aI large extent, a sel)arate industry. rThe main uses of these soaps
are (1) in scouring wools adwool l)rodlucts; (2) in falling wool cloth;
(3) in deguinniing silk; (4) in cleansing cotton cloths before, dUring,
an(l after dyeing; ain( (5) in cfalico printing. In soap for fulling, palm
oil or tallow is used butt palmi oil is preferred nld ordinarily is the princi-
pal ingreditmt. Ats a IrlesC, some. coconut oil is ad(led to help "carry
thle sulds" along. A small proportion of cottonseed oil is sometimes
used in good grade filling soaps; in lower grades it often forms fa sub-
stantial )rop)ortiol. In making soups for degulminling, olive oil and
olive-oil foots are the materials mostly used, but considerable quantities
of pahn oil, red oil, coconut. oil, an(l, for low grades, cottonseed-oil
foots aire now use(. Manufacturers state that for ordinary grades of
textile sofups, cottonseed oil, soybean oil, an(l corn oil can be used only
sparily(dy, uts they are seinidrving oils, andi the suids of soaps made from
them are difficult to rinse o'ut. When not entirely rinsed out they
tend to become rancid and( to impart to the cloth a cloudiness, stick-
iniess, and odor.
Technical position of specific oils in soap making.

In the foregoing discussion the ordinary practice of domestic soap
makers is outlined. But this practice is influenced by economic as
well n.s technical factors and would have been different under different
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economic conditions. At this point, however, economic considerations
May be disregarded and the discussion confined to the technical suit-
ability of specific oils for soap making; that is, to the question of
what oils would be used in making the various soaps, if they were
freely obtainable at the same price. -
The data in Table 122 and the information on page 144 and fol-

lowing indicate the problems connected with the question of the in-
terchangeability of coconut, palm-kernel, palm, whale, and sesame
oils with oils made in the United States from domestic materials.
For these five oils and for the principal oils made from domestic
materials included in the list on page 142, Table 122, shows the melt-
ing point, titre, iodine value, saponification value, ease of saponifica-
tion, and average yield of glycerin. The tabulation on page 143
gives information as to the characteristics-such as consistency
color, odor, and lathering and cleansing properties-of the soap made
from each oil.



TABLE 122.-Physical and chemical character-:tics of certain oils

[Source: J. Lewkowitseh, Chemical Tedhnology and Analysis of Oils, Fats, and Waxes]

Oil Melting Titre
pointt

Coconut------------------------------------------23-27 2>-25
Palm-keemel .-- 23-30 20-25
Tallow-- . 40-48. . 3S-4S
Bone grease ------------------------------------------------------39--3941
Palm--- 27-4'25 35-45
Cottonseed------------------------------------------------- 3-4 32-:M
Sesame --
Corn -15-10 19
Soybean ---I -I5- 21
Whale --------------------------------------------------------------
Fish (menhaden)-- -----| -4 ----------
Fish-- ---

1 Solidifying point.

Iodine
value

s-10

10-17

35-47"
45-56
53-57

101-

103-115
121-131
124-143
110-136
1M3-193
103-142

Saponifica-
tion value How saponification takes place

225-2C Very quickly with evolution of mu(
beat.

242-254 -----do_---------------_______
193-200 With dilfliculty
191-195 --do-
196-205 Very easily-
191-194 Fairly easily-
180-193
1 s0 193 -- - - - - - - - - - - -

191-193 Fairly easily-----------------------
1S8-194 Very difficult when hydrogenated-
I159-193 -- - - - - -- - -- - - -

17, -194 _-------- -------- -------- ----- _- _

Amount
of crude 0
(80 per

_cen~t) C.
glycerin 0
recover-
able

Per cent
cb 18

18

12.5 X
12.5 >

13.0 ,,

12.5. 13.0 94

_
z

3

ftj
Ca

Fa

I.-A

9.869604064

Table: Table 122.--Physical and chemical characteristics of certain oils
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'-A

Oil

Coconut

8 Palm-kemel
Tallow --

Dnone grease

Bleached palm

Cottonseed

Soybean----------

Hydrogenated whale oil
and fish oils.

Consistency

Extremely hard--

-do
Very hard

Hard -. .

Very hard .

Medium to soft. .

Soft-

Exceptionally
hard.

Characteristics of the soaps made from certain oils
[ Source: E. T. Webb, Modern Soap and Glycerine Manufacture, p. 6]

Color Odor Lather Cleans

Pale yellow to
white.
. do-
Pale buff to white.

Dark yellow to
dark brown,

Buff __--

. Buff to bright yel-
low.

Pale yellow to dull
white.

White ----------

Very slight

do-
Scarcely percepti-

ble.

Slightly offensive--

Original oiL

-do-

-do

Peculiar to hard-
ened fats.

Quick, foamy, large bubbles,
not lasting.
.do.

Slow, thick, lasting

-do.

Medium to slow, close, last-
ing.

Quick, abundant, thick, and
greasy, medium, lasting.

Abundant, greasy, medium,
lasting.

Very slow, close, lasting

ing properties

Excellent-

do
Good

. do

Very good

Good .
Fair -------

-do_

Action on the skin

Irritating to some
skins.
do

Very mild

Mild

Very mild-

do

Mild ------

Very mild-

Type of soaps in
which ordinarily

used

Almost all sorts.

Do.
Do.

Household.

Almost all sorts.

Laundry, house-
hold.

Household and
laundry.
Do.

IV
C
0
0
t:1

zci

z

z

CD
0a?

'3

.3P4

z

0
0w

;.3

m

Ft

0

tda
0

OD

CO

I I J I
_ _ - ----- l_

9.869604064

Table: Characteristics of the soaps made from certain oils
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Coconut and patin-kernel oils.--Coconut and palm-kernel oils are,
roughly speaking, interchangeable, but most soap makers express
a slight preference for coconut oil because it has less odor and is
whiter. Both of them are specially valuable because they impart to
soap the combination of hardness, of being easily soluble, and of
lathering quickly and profusely. All other commercially available
oils, such as tallow and palm oll, capable of hardening the soap into
which they enter, go into solution with difficulty and lather slowly.
Coconut and )alm-kernel oils, moreover, yield a white soap of a
pleasing odor, with high cleansing power. Nevertheless, for most
purposes they make less satisfactory soap when used alone than when
mixed with other oils. This is true because the lather of all coconut-oil
soaps, although quick and abundant, is foanyv dries quickly, and
sometimes has an irritating effect on sensitive skins.

In making many types of soap, now in strong demand, coconut
(or palm-kernel) oil can be omitted or greatly reduced only by lessen-
ing either hardness or solubility and lather. In most toilet soaps it
has been used by domestic manufacturers for many years, and in
practically all grades of toilet soap (except all-olive oil castile soqp)
now l)eilig made it is used to a substantial extent. Coconut oih is
an even more important ingredient in the production of dual-purpose,
or household soaps, of white laundry bar soaps and of flakes, granules,
and beads to be use(I in cold or moderately warnm water. It, however,
can be left out entirely in the manufacture of soal)s to be used only in
very hot water, such as those for exclusive use of public laundries.
It is also used only to a small extent, or not at all, in the production
of yellow laundry soaps containing rosin, and of-soap powders-for
scrubbing purl)oses.

Al though coconut oil (or palm-kernel) is an important ingredient in
most typj)s and grades of soaps now on the market, it is used in some-
what varying proportions by different manufacturers and in different
types and grades by the same manufacturers. By varying, within
limits, the other ingredients, approximately the same results may be
obtained with somewhat more or less coconut oil. The tendency is for
manufacturers to increase or decrease the amount of coconut ol used
according to the price position of coconut oil with relation to other
oils. Trhe proportions of coconut oil used in the last decade probably
do not represent the minimum for soaps of the grades and character
now being made. If for any reason it should come lo occupy a less
advantageous price positiOn, it seems likely that domestic soap inan-
facturers to some extent would economize in its use. Whether the
quantity of coconut oil used could be reduced to its pre-war proportion
of the total--consumption of oils in soap manufacture, without at the
same time changing materially the character of the soap produced, is
problematical. Before the war, the industry as a whole used about
12 per cent of coconut and palm-kernel oils; in recent years it has used
about 24 per cent. This increase has been due partly to changes in
the kinds of soap demanded by consumers and partly to the economic
factors which have given to coconut oil a favorable price position with
reference to oils which might be partially substituted for it.
What would happen if coconut oil and palm-kernel oil increased

materially in price as compared with competing oils is that the soap
makers, wherever possible, would change their formula so as to reduce.
the use of these oils as much as could be done without altering notice-
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ably the character of their product, particularly if it were a widely
advertised trade-nmarked article. Something as to the general direc-
tion of the changes which would be necessary to accomplish this
re(luction will be indicated in the, discussion of the technical position
of other oils in soap making. The tendency also would be strong for
the soap maker to "push" by a(lvertising and otherwise those varieties
of soap requiring least coconut oil. Should the change ill the price
position of coconut oil be great, yellow laundry soaps aight regain,
particularly in soft-water districts, some of the ground lost to white
laundry soaps, and should it be extreme, a radical change might
result in the character of soaps produced, in order to reduce costs by
lessening the use of coconut oil.

Tallow and grease.-Tallow is more extensively used in soap making
than is coconut oil, and may be said to form the base of most toilet,
general household, and white laundry soaps produced in the United
States. When used alone, it makes a hard, firm, white soap, of
good detergent qualities and slow solubility-except in very hot
water-and with a very slow but thick and lasting lather. Soaps
inade froin grease, in general, resemble those made from tallow,
except that they are somewhat softer, more soluble, usually darker
in color, and more apt to become rancid.

Practically all the oils discussed in the pages that follow are more
or less interchangeable with tallow or coconut oil, or with both.
Only within iarrow limits, however, can tallow and grease be sub-
stitute(l for coconut oil without altering the character of the resulting
soap. To a small degree this substitution may sometimes be accom-
plished without any other change in formula; to 'a greater but still
limited extent it may be accomplished by using less tallow and more
grease or by using a different grade of tallow.6 But more important
than their restricted interchangeability is the fact that tallow and
coconut oil supplement each other with respect to solubility and
lather, and together make a much better soap than does either of
them separately. In combination they yield a soap quickly soluble
and with a lather which is dense and lasting. In consequence, most
soaps produced in the United States are made mainly, and many of
then entirely, from tallow and coconut oil.
Palm oil.-Palm oil makes a slightly harder soap than does tallow

but one soluble at. a lower temperature and forming a less dense
lather. These differences are so small, however, that in making
colored soaps, except those of the characteristic palm-olive color,
the two oils are often regarded as completely interchangeable., Most
soap makers probably prefer tallow but not many would pay a much
higher price for it, except for white soaps, in which little palm oil is
use(l. The color of palm oil can not be completely removed except
by the most drastic treatment and at considerable cost. This greatly
limits its interchangeability with tallow, for manufacturers having
a trade in white soaps can not, at will, shift to colored soaps. This is
particularly true of trade-marked and nationally advertised brands.
As shown in Table 117, page 130, the proportion of palm oil used in

soap manufacture rose from about 1 per cent before the World War
to more than 10 per cent in 1929. The question whether this increase
may be regarded as in replacement of domestic tallow or supple-

6 The substitution of white for yellow laundry soaps not only involves substitution of oooonut oil for
rosin but to some extent also for tallow and grae.
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mentary to it must be p)ostponed until the economic factors affecting
interchalngeabilitytireconsidere(l.

Hydrogenated whale oils.-Unhydrogenated whale oil may be used
to a consi(leral)le extent in the production of cheap soft soap for uses
in which consi(lerai)le odor is not objectionable. But hydrogenation
which wats put on1 it commercial )asis in the period just. preceding the
World \War, hiats made possible the use of whale oil in ordinary grades
of halr(l s0o)ps. Hlardlene(l l)y hydrogeIiation, whale oil ranks for
soap Inallim in the same, general class as tallow and palmn oil, and in
the in(lustry is consi(lere(l a substitute for tallow; the resultant soap,
however, is lilrd(er ald lathers less easily tand less abundantly than
does tallow. In or(linary graldes of laundry fn(l general household
soap, it may take the place of a substantial part of the usual tallow
colitent. lii soaps of Sol-li grades, the Sul)stitution for tallow inay
be almost coni)lete if soice soft oil, such ns cottonseed, corn, sesame,
01' soyb)eafl, is b)len(led with it.

As with palin oil, the question whether the increased use of whale
oil (see rTlable 120, j). 132) may be regarded as replacing domestic
tallow or as suppjlelenting it depends on judgment as to the economic
factors affectitng interchangeability.

I-yldro(genated fish oil.--Hydrogenated fish oil has approximately
thel same soalp-ilmaking characteristics as hydrogenated whale oil.
As a suubstitute for tallow there, is not mnuch preference between the
two, although the consistency of fish oil is said to be somewhat
inferior to that of whale oil.

Hydrogeniated vegetable oils.-None, of the soft vegetable oils avail-
able to the domestic soap manufacturer have been cheap enough, in
comparison with other oils, to take it possible economically to
hydrogenate them for use in soap manufacturing. The industry
therefore has had little or no commercial experience in the use of
hardened vegetable oils. Soap makers in a position to judge, how-
ever, think that their soap-making qualities would be somewhat
similar to those of hardened whale and fish oils, and that they could,
as far as technical factors are concerned, be used to a considerable
extent as sulbstitutes for tallow. The oils discussed on succeeding
pages are the ones most likely to be hydrogenated.

Cottonseed oil.-Cottonseed oil, which is a semidrying oil, makes
a somewhat softer soap than any of the oils so far discussed but one
with greater solubility and better lathering qualities than any oil
except coconut and palm-kernel. Its lather is quick, abundant,
thick, and fairly lasting--much more lasting than that of coconut-
oil soap. Alone an(d unbleached,it makes a yellowish soap. Bleached
and mixed with tallow and/or coconut oil, it makes a fairly white
soap. Cottonseed oil, howerver, has a tendency toward rancidity,
which, eveim with the utmost care, can not be entirely overcome.
This has prevented its use, to any considerable extent, in toilet soaps,
but is no bar to its use in white laundry soaps, in which the larger
admixture of sodium silicate acts as a preservative. At any rate,
for such soats, cottonseed oil substitutes not only for tallow, greases
and palm oil, but also to some extent for coconut oil. The partial
or complete substitution of bleached cottonseed oil for tallow makes
it possil)le to reduce the quantity of coconut used in white laundry
soaps. Coconut oil and cottonseed oil together, in about equal propor-
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tions, make a satisfactory white laundry soap without the admixture
of any other oil but with the usual admixture of sodium silicate.

All that has been said refers to unhardened cottonseed oil. That
the technically possible uses of cottonseed oil in soap making have
been increased by the hydrogenation process seems certain, but so
far its price has been too high as compared with other oils to permit
it to be hardened for use in soap making. Moreover, changes in its
economic position rather than any lack of suitability for soap making
are the principal cause of the decline in its use in the unhydrogenated
condition in the soap kettle.

Corn and sesame oils.-Technically, corn and sesame oils have about
the same soap-making qualities as cottonseed oil, which, like them,
is a semidrying oil. They make a soap of relatively soft texture,
with a slight tendency to oxidize and become rancid. They may be
used unhydrogenated or hydrogenated anywhere that cottonseed oil
is used. That these oils are little used in soap making has been due
to economic rather than technical causes.

Soybean oil.-Soybean oil is a drying oil which may, to some extent,
be substituted for linseed oil in paints and varnishes. Being more
highly unsaturated, it oxidizes more rapidly and has a greater ten-
dency to rancidity than the semidrying cottonseed, corn, and sesame
oils. These qualities are in some measure carried over into soap made
from it, as are also its persistent color and odor, which without
hydrogenation can be removed only with great difficulty and at con-
siderable expense. For these reasons soybean oil is not so well liked
as cottonseed oil for soap making purposes. Nevertheless it is an
acceptable material for laundry soaps, ill which it mav form a sub-
stantial but limited proportion of the oil content. It will, in fact,
be used in such soaps whenever it is available at a price sufficiently
lower than any of the soft oils so far discussed to more than offset the
higher cost of preparing it for the soap kettle.

As shown by the statistics in Table 117, page 130, imported soybean
oil supplied from 5 to 10 per cent of the conscription of oils in soap
making in the World War period; before the war and since 1919 much
less than 1 per cent. Its use during the warwas due to its relatively low
price at that time. Its small use since that time has been (ille to its
higher relative price position, partially-as a result of the imposition of
a, duty in the emergency tariff act of 1921 and to the continuance of a
duty in the acts of 1922 and 1930.7

Trhe, shortage created by the practical disappearance of soybean oil
from the soaI) kettle and by the great decrease in the use of cottonseed
oil) which occurred concurrently, was filled in part l)y a number 9f
oils, and the shift involved substantial changes in soap formulas.
These changes mn(le possible the increased use of tallow, grease, palm
oil, whale oil, fish oils, and to some extent, coconut oil.

Linseed oil.-Linseed oil is a stronger drying oil than soybean oil
and is the principal one used in paints and varnishes. Because of its
odor an(l oxidizing tendencies, it is even more difficult to use in hard
soal)s, but where available at a very low price as compared with other
oils, it is used. In Europe it has a considerable use in the Making

In reply to the iuesttion as to whether a reduction In the tariff on soybean oil would lea(l to Its increased
use In soap making, a witness for the soap Industry testifled at the hearing in Alay, 1026, in the Investigation
of vegetable oils under section 315 of the tariff act of 19Y22, as follows: "I should say it would depend entirely
on the inattcr of price and it iny knowlede of the Industry serves mne right, It would go back into the soap
kettle." Hearrings of the P'aritY C'orunminss on in the investigation of the cost of production ' with
respect to vegetable oils (sec. 315, Doe. 34, 19.39), testimony of F. N. Barnes, Junoe 2, 1926.
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of soft soaps, an(d in this country a slight use in the making of trans-
pflr(elnt arnd other special soaps.

Pe(lalnut oil.-Because of price, pean-tit oil has never been extensively
use(l ill soaip making in the United S'itates, and as a rule only in off
grt(ldes. It is a good soap making oil, however, and is used to some
extent in Europe, particularly in making Marseilles soap. According
to authorities on the subject, it makes a harder alnd slower latlhering
Soal) thlll. olive oil.8

3. OILS IN THlE IANGAlGINE INDUSTRY

General position of margarine.
Margarine, a mnechanical inixture of cortainoils and fats emulsified

in mnilk, is used as a substitute for butter. Its manufacture and sale
in the United States are strictly regulated by State and Federal laws.
Under the present Federal law it mnlust be sold under the designation
"olcomlar aine,") and mn-ust pay a Federal tax of one-fourth cent
per poundl-if not yellow in color, or 10 cents per pound if yellow in
color. Under the act of 1902 tha 10-cent tax applied only to marga-
rine artificiallly colored.; all other margarine, including that made of
naturally yellow materials, took at tax of one-fourth cent per pound.
Under that act most of the margarine )roduced was white-or buff,
Ibut in 1930 there was a wide-spread movement in the industry to
l)ro(ltce margarine of a natural yellow, using palim, soybean, and
yellow olco oils for the purpose. This movement led to an amlenda-
tory act in 1931, applying the 10-cent tax to margarine naturally as
well its artificially yellow, or of a "tint or sha(le containing more than
1 .6 (legrees of yellow, or of yellow and red collectively, but with
anl excess of yellow over red, measured in terms of the Lovibond
tintolneter sclle or its equivalent." In effect, this amnendatory
act. req(uiires margarine to be practically white, if it is to escape the
higher tax.

In general, three types of margarine may be distinguishedd:
(l) Mlrtrgarines mnade entirely from vegetal)le oils, except for the

--fM-all admixture of milk and of nionoleaginous material. Many of
these tiret usually sold under the trade resignationn of nut oleomarga-
rine, tund when ,so sold are sul)l)ose(l to be made entirely of nut oils.
7The "olco" ill the title is required by law, although it is not at all
applicable to a i-nargarine miade entirely of vegetable oil.

(2) Malrgirilne made entirely of animal oils. This type was the
original margarine, b)ut none of it has been prodlucedi in the United
Sttetes since 1925.

(3) Mbargarine niade p)re(dloinantly of animal oils but with an
a(llixtulle of soft. vegetable oil. This tyl)e hls entirely superseded
nargrinael( mnlald whlolly of anilmal oils.
Trend of margarine production in the United States in quantity and

kind.
Taloe 1 23 slows te annual product ion of mnargarinle ill the Un ited

States, by (classes. Clhafrt III traces the, t'Cnds graphically. The
(]attla il(li('at tallalmost thireefold increase from 1912 to 1930 in the
(lolnestic production of niargarieti. This increllse Wats, however,
almost elitirely in vegetal)le-oil mnargarines, which rose from 1,900,000
pounjids in 1916 to 222,000,000 I)d11111s inl 1929. At the same tlime

EE. '1'. WVebb, Mo(leri Soap1)iial GIyverinc Manufoaeturo, 1). 6.
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tie production of animal-oil margarine,- -containing an admixture of
vegetable oils, decreased from 184,000,000 pounds to 121,000,000
pounds, and that of margarine made exclusively of animal oils ceased
entirely. In 1916 the vegetable-oil variety was less than 1 per cent
of production; by 1929 it had risen to 65 per cent.

TABLE 123.-Production of margarine in the United States by classes I
(Quantity In thousands of pounds]

Calendar year

1912 .-------------------------
1914.-- .*---------------
1916 ...........-

1917 - - - - - - - - - - -

1018.--- - - - - - - - -

19191...---.-.....---------.-.

1920 ..............

1922.----
1923 .--- - ..
1924 ....--- - -

1925 . . . . - - - -

19241.------
1927 ..........

1928 -.-.-
1929.--- - - - - -

1930--------

Total
quantity

128,601
144, 021
202, 444
290,903
35.5, 637
371, 317
370, 163

211,867
185,076
225, 78
229,031
230,611
238, 694
272,602
307, 934
342, 230
311, 755

Vegetable-oll or
nut margarine

Per cevnt
Quantity of totsal

1,92
21,804
88,974

142, 699
195 639
101,2191
75, 610
96,779
101, 130
112, 705
121, 149
153,62.3
196,314
221, 632
215, 879

0. 5

7.60
26.02
38.43
62. 84
47.81
40.80
42.90
44. 15
48. 87
60. 78
M6.36
63. 76
64. 76
69. 25

Animal-oil margarine

Exclusively animal With admixture of
oil vegetable oils

Quantity Per cent Quatity Per cent
Of total of total

--- - ---- ---.- --- --. -- -- ---- -- -

16,038 7.93 184,44 91. 12

7,700 2.65 261, 399 89486
4,310 1.21 22,263 73.77
4, 1.22 224,062 60.36
3, 937 1.07 170,687 46.09
664 .30 109,22 61.89
304 .16 109,211 69.04
450 .20 128,349 6 .90
413 .18 127,488 66. 67
74 .04 117,832 61..09

..---.. . 117,546 49. 22
118,979 43. 65

.- ---------- 111,620 3 . 25
. --------. 120,693 36. 24

........ ..I....... 95,876 30.76

I Complied from data from the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Department of Agriculture.
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Table: Table 123.--Production of margarine in the United States by classes1
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Oils used in margarine.
Table 124 shows, for specified fiscal years from 1914 to 1930, the

quantity, both absolute and relative, of the different edible materials
in margarine manufacture, in total and classified as (1) vegetable oils,
(2) animal oils (except butter and milk), (3) butter, and (4) milk.
Chart VII traces graphically the trend of consumption with respect
to the total and with respect to animal oils and vegetable oils. As
would be expected from the increased production of vegetable-oil
margarines and the decreased production of animial-oil margarines
(shown in Table 123), the consumption of vegetable oils rose frdm
29,697,000 pounds in 1914 to 222,765,000 pounds in 1930 at the same
time that the consumption of animal oils fell from 86,165,000 pounds
to 72,428,000 pounds. The proportion of vegetable oils used in the
industry rose from 19 to 56 per cent, while that of animal oils fell
from 56 to 18 per cent.

TABILF 124.-C~onsumption in margarine of edible materials by major classes

['Source: For 1914 to 1020, Institute of Mlargarin Manufacturers; for 1921 to 1031, Blureau of Internal
IReven uc)

Vegetable and animal oils
andi fats

TlotalFuiFiscal year --oils and B~utter Fluidk Animal
fats ~~~~'otl except

Vego.
Tt

butter tableandl milk

In thousands of pounds

1914--------------------154, 764 1,123 37, 779 116,802 86,165 29,697
1916)---------------------180, 24(1 2,152 21,313 165, 751 107,454A 58, 297
1917---------------------275, 626 :3,316 24, 498 247, 812 14(10,734 101,078
1918-------------------- 3,3, 603 4, 548 61, 128 272, 927 153, 047T 1 19, 884
1919--:------------------172, 007 5.08WS 68,000 298,327 152,037 146, 290
1920---------------------387, 708 f;,845I" 76. 000 304, 863 136, 248 168. 615
1921---------------------316,5056 1,499 79,7116 23.5, 310 89, 317 146. 033
1922---------------------217, 171 1, 107 I53,039 162, 625 78, 186 84, 439
1923---------------------239, 014 1, 576 MI51,835 177, 603 81;, 268 91,335

1925...................... 217, 426 1,5(X') 61,924 183, 993 78, 334 105,059192------------------6- 27,033 2,330 72,6C',2 212,04 1 81, 346 130,695
1927---------------------294, 425 2,0701 73, 700 218,64A5 81,650u 136,995
192 ---------------------336, 053 2,048 831,115 250, 454 77, 976 172, 478
1929-------------------- 3S3, 4684 2, 611 941, 7.52 280, 105 78, 528 207, 577
1930-------------------- 395, 562 2, 16 I97, 7.53 295, 193 72,4128 22-2,765
11)31--------------------- 31 1,6(it 1, 013 77, 25 I1 23:1, 352 4.1, 729 188,623

Iii per~centages of total consumption of oils and fats

191.1-------------------------- 0.7 21. 4 74,9 55. 7 19.2
1916--L-----------------------.I 11. 3 87.6 56.8 30.8
1917-------------------------- 1. 2 8.90 89.9 53. 2 36.7
1918-------------------------- 1. 3 18. 1 80. 6 45. 2 35. 4
1910--------------------------- 1. 5 18. 3 80. 2 40.9 39.3
1920------------------------- 1.8I 19.tl 78. 6 35.1 43,5
1921-------------------------- 5 2.5. 2 74. 3 28. 2 46. 1
1922-------------------------- 5 2-1. 8 71.7 35. 9 38. 8
1923--------------------------- 25. 0 -;4. 3 36. 1 38.2
1924--------------------------- 25. 2 7.1. 1 313.8 40. 3
1925-.------------------------6 25. 0 7 .1.- 31. 7 42.7
1926-.------------------------8 25,3 739 28. 4 45. 5
1927-------------------------- 7 25. 0 74. 3 27,7 46.6
1928-.------------------------8 24. 7 74. 5 23. 2 51.3
1929-------------------------- 7 241.7 74.6( 20. 5 54. 1
19:10-------------------------- 7 24.1,7 74. 6 18. 3 56.3
1931-... . . . . . . . .. . . ... ...... 3 24. 8 74.9 14. 4 60. 5

9.869604064

Table: Table 124.--Consumption in margarine of edible materials by major classes
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CHART VII

SPECIFIEO VEGETAGLE OILSWHALE OILAND COPRA: CONSUMPTION IN
MAR6ARINE MANUFACTURING OF FOIBLE MATEKIALS or MAJOR CMASSES.
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Table 125 carries the analysis further by showing the consumption
of the principal individual vegetable oils in margarine manufacture.
rhe figures indicate the declining importance of cottonseed oil and
peanut oil, particularly cottonseed oil, and the increasing importance
of coconut oil and of miscellaneous oils.

rTable 126-1s an analysis of the consumption of the minor vegetable
oils in margarine. Taken together, these oils have in most years
constituted less than 1 per cent of the total consumption of edible
products in margarine inanufacture.
Table 127 shows the consumption in oleomargarine of the principal

animiial oils (except butter and milk). It will be noted that the
leading animal ingre(dient is olco oil, followed in order by neutral lard,
olcostearin, and oleo stock. Oleo stock when pressed yields oleo oil
and olcostearin. Neutral lard is made from the leaf and back fat
of hog°s rendere(l at a low temperature.
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CHART VII SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OILS, WHALE OIL, AND COPRA: CONSUMPTION IN MARGARINE MANUFACTURING OF EDIBLE MATERIALS BY MAJOR CLASSES.
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TABLE 125.-Consumption in margarine of specified vegetable oils
Source: For 1914 to 1920, Institute of Margarin Manufacturers; for 1921 to 1931, Bureau of InternMl

Revenue)

In thOlusaIIds of p)oundl(1s

Fiscal year Coconutoil

1914 ...... 322
1916 ----- 563
1917 .--- 19-,614
1918- 61,773
1919. 69, 640
19.20 ---- 80, 784
1921-- 103, 112
1922---- 57, :394
1923- . 6 , 65O
1924-- 8:, 059
1 V2.5- 70,449
19:26 -.-. 98, 307
1927-- 107,654
1928- 141,000
1929 - 171,411
19:10- -185) 06
1931-.---.155,954

Cotton-
seed oil

231, 206
49, 959
(3:1, 407
36, 45
37, 816
39, 4.50
18, b33
5, 420

18, 757
20, 610
20, 966
25, 608
2:3, 372
24,801
28, 173
30, 213

_2, 037

Peanut
oil

4,21.1
5, 3:15

10,49:3
21, b9:1
38, 761
48, 3.16
16, 33'2
11, 62.5

4,392
5, '257
41, 872
5,459
6,617
5, 714
5,, 29 1

NI iscel.
laneolls
veget able

oils

1,055
2,440
7, 47.1

60
40
35

8, 056

852
1, 523
1, 087
1, 218

1 376
1, 772
5,341

Total

29,697
68, 297

101, 078
11i,880
146,290
1S,615
146, 033
84, 439
91, 335

110, 2241
105, 659
130, 695
136,995
172, 478
267, 677
222, 765
188,623

In percentages of total consumption
exceptt milk and butter) of oils In
margarine

Coconut
oil

0. 3
.3

7.S9
22. 6
23. 3
126. 5
4:3. 8
35. 3
37. 0
41.0
43. 2
46. 4
49. 2
56. 3
59. 9
62. 7
06. 8

Cotton.
seed oil

20. 0-
30.1
25.6
13.4
12.7
13. 0
7.'9
9. 5
10.6
10. 2
11. 4
12. 1
10.7
9.9
9.8

10. 2
9. 4

Peanut
oil

3.6
3. 2
4.2
7.9

1:1.0
115.9
6.9
7. 1
3I. U
'2.8
2. 4
2. 6
2.2
2.2
2. 3
1.9
2. 3

Miscel-
Inneolus

1.7
1.5
3.0

.4
.5,

..7

.5.6

. 6

. 1

.3
2. 3

TABLE 126.-Consumption in margarine of miscellaneous vegetable oils

[Source: For 1914 to 1920, Institute of Margarin Nainifacturers; for 1921 to 1931, IiUreau of Internal
Revenues

(In thousands of pounds]

Yeawr Palm oil 'Palni-ker- Soybean Corn oil Sesame All othernel oil oil oil oils

1912 . ---..- 708 --- 197
1914 . . ---------- 716 1 746( 493
1916---- ---------------- 2, 123 147 170
1917 - . ---------- 6 ,570 858 . .40
1918 ---- 60. .
1919 ----------------------------------- 40-----------
1920 .. .. . -------- 35
1921 --- 461 926 -- 6,669

,.2 - - - - - - - - -- -
- - - -------- - -- -- - ----------.-- --------

1924 . ---------26 -.... 457 348 38
1926------------------------ - 347 . . 196 268 41
1 !12 -.------- 861 268 1 174 186 34
1927--.--------.--..---- 64 33 183 130 112
192-.-. . .--.-.-.- 955 129 . 38 40 56
1929--....----1,3:.-- 1 .5 ----- 12
1930 ...-...-.. . .... 1, 101 3 619 1 ..448
1931.g..---- 2, 773 - 2, 262 169 9 48

Fisci years except 1912, see Tariff Commissioi, Certain Vegetable Oils (Preliminary statement of
informal ion, 1926).

- |

- . -

9.869604064

Table: Table 125.--Consumption in margarine of specified vegetable oils


Table: Table 126.--Consumption in margarine of miscellaneous vegetable oils


460406968.9
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TABLE 127.-Consumption in margarine of specified animal oils (except butter antd
milk)

(.Souroe: For 1914 to 1920, Institute of Margarin Manufacturers; for 1921 to 1931, Bureau of Internal
Revenue]

Miscel-

Year' Oleo oil ~~~~Oleo Oleo Neutral laneousY'ear I Oleo oil stearin stock lard owlaneoiling edlible
tallow) I

_
_ _ . _ _ , _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

In thousands of poun(ls

1912- 28,146 90 92 14,794 16

1914-- 47, 649 1, 698 23, 287 3, 631.
1916 .8,980 2, 030 397 29, 6.22 6,513
1l17 ---------------------9-,9---------------- 9,933 2, 459 3, 458 33,5 6 6, 318
1918 96378 3, 427 7,626 45, 702 14
1919- 97, 464 2, 456 6, 342 45, 764 11
1920 89,842 2, 132 5,804 38,460 14
1021 49,676 4, 88 2,065 29, 26S 3, 4T,0
1922 41,000 4,574 2,143 27,057 3, 412

19--2.- 46, 045 4, MSf 2,322 29, 508 2, 918
1924- 62, 205 5, 317 2,760 32, 210 24
1925---- 44, 102 5, 250 3, 183 25, 74 125
1926--47,418 5,313 3,082 25, 172 361
1927-.- 48, 741 b, 144 2, 662 24, 872 341
19M.- . 45,477 15, 532 1, 738 25, 036 198
1929-47, 185 5,834 1, 294 24, 189 26
19:0- 45, 322 0,269 1, 1S9 19, 632 16
1931 . ., 040 r, 484 1, 023 10, 180 =

In percentages of total consumption of oils used
in rumargarine (oxcept milk and butter)

1914 -------------------- ----- ----- - ------------ _49.7 1. b) -- - 20. 1 3.1

1916 .---- 41.7 1 3 17. 8 3. 9
1917 38.7 1 0 1 4 15.6 2. 6

36.3 1. 3 2.8 16. 7
.199----32.7 8 2 1 15. 4
19-20...-29. 4 7 1 9 12.6
1921 -21. 1 2 0 9 1 ".6 1. 5
19222--------- 2,.2 288 1. 3 106 7 2. 1
19s .--- 26.3 2 7 1 16. ( 1. 6
1924 26.8 2 6 13: 15 9
1925 .-- .----.-------24.0 2 8 1 7 113.9 .1
1926 *~ 221.3 2, 5 .11 9 2.----------- -- --------------------------------- &)3 .6 1 1
1927 22.4 2 3 1 1 11 4 .2

192-1;.------8 1 2 2 . 10. 0 .1

1929 . .---- 16. 5 2 0 . 5 85

1930 I-5.4 21 4 6.7-
1931-12. 0 2 4 4 4. 4

I Fiscal years except 1912, see Tariff Commission, Certain Vogetablo Oils, (Prollminary stiitenlent of in-

forinatiou, 1926).
May include negligible quantities of vegetable oils for some years.

Composition of different types of margarine.
In the preceding discussion little is said of the differences in the

composition of vegetable oil and animal oil margarine. A statement
of such differences will serve to illuminate the statistics which have
been given.

Vegetable oil, or nut margarine.-The base of this type of margarine
is always a hard vegetable oil-that is, one that is solid at ordinary
room temperatures. Coconut oil is usually the base but sometimes
the closely similar palm-kernel oil is used. With the hard oil is mixed
less than 10 per cent, and often less than 5 per cent, of a soft vegetable
oil, that is, one that is liquid at ordinary room temperatures. Peanut
an(l cottonseed are the oils most frequently used for this purpose."

D By a ruling of the Department of A griculture a margarine specifically labeled "nut margarine" must be
made entirely of nut oils, and cottonseed oil Is not classified as a "nut oil."

9.869604064

Table: Table 127.--Consumption in margarine of specified animal oils (except butter and milk)


460406968.9
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The inliting p)oillt of the mixture must be raised to about 900 Fi'., the
exact temperature depending on the season of the year. To so raise
it, part of the coconut oil and part or all of the peanut or cottonseed
oil used tire hydrobernated to the degree desired. To the coconut oil
is adde-d a small proportion of a softer oil, as by itself the coconut oil is
liflicult to hydrogenated.
Before the law was amended in 1931 to levy a tax of 10 cents a pound

on margarilne of a natural as well as of an artificial yellow, palm oil was
used, p)articlilarly in 1930, largely to impart a natural yellow color.
When so used, it formed 10 to 20 per cent of the oil content of mar-
garine, annd usually replaced coconut oil to that extent but sometimes
replaced in part peannut or cottonseed oil. The use of palm oil under
the present law is discussed oIl page 148.
A few typical formulas for the oil content of vegetable-oil mar-

garine, follow:
(1) Ninety-four per cent coconut oil, 6 per cent peanut oil or

cottonseed oil.
(2) Ninety-five per cent coconut oil, 5 per cent peanut or cotton-

8CC(l oil.
(3) Ninety-two per cent coconut oil, 8 per cent peantit oil.
(4) Eighty per cent coconut oil, 20 per cent peanut oil.
(5) Eighty Per cent coconut oil, 15 I)er cent palmn oil, 5 per cent

COttOnlSeedl or 1)(ealhlt oil.
An4uimnal-oil nlargarine.-Olco oil is tile prinlcipal ingredient of mar-

garine inade fromt aiumal oils for household lise. It form.-s from, 40
to 70 per cent of the total oil content,, exeluisive of the milk content of
suIIh m11argarines. In general, the higher the percentage of oleo oil
thle higher grade tle mIargarinle. With thle oleo oil there is usually
fromll 20 to 40 I)er oenlt of neutral lard; also occasionally a small pro-
poIrtion of ol(o stock and as much as 10 per cent of butter. With it
isalways fron 1() to 20 per cent of a soft vegetable oil, as a rule cotton-
seo(l d or l)peantit oil, but sometimes soybean, palmn, corn, sesame, or
sunflower oil. In 1 930 certain mianuifactuirers used. soybean oil,
and othltls palmn oil, to thle extent of 10 to 25 per cent of the oil con-
tent, in ordler to l)rO(lloe naturally colored ye1 low margarine. These
two oils replaced mainly cottonseedl and peanut oil but, to some
extent also, o(leo oil.

Typlical formulas for thle oil content of animnal-oil margarines for
tile household trado follow:

(1) Seventy 1Mr ('celt Ole'O oil, 20 per cCIlt neutral lard, 10 per cent
cot t onseed oil0d lycl3rogellated.

(2) 1Fotyiwiy()erInt oleo oil, 40 per cent neutral lard, 20 per cent
cottonlsee(l oil.

(3) Seventy )e1 cent oleo oil, 6 per cent oleo stock, 24 per cent
co()ttd() oi(l ii.

(4) sevQJ'iiv' p)er' cent oleo oil, 20 pler cent cottoltse(eI oil, 10 per cent
Hitier.

(5) Fifty rI' cent. oleo oil, 35 per cent neutral lard, 15 per cent
Soyrl)befl oil.

(6) Sevenlty per celnt oleo oil, 18 per cent neutral lard, 12 per cent
sol')(a11 oil.

I'ornimilas (4), (5), alnd (6)'0 prool)ylwould lOtbT used tinder the
aIeleal (lJlnw, including uider thle 10-cent tax on colored margarine

10 iormiiuias (2), (3), (0), anil (5) were p)reselte4d by the Institute of MNlargarine Mfanufacturers at thle
vlivrigs hefeoro the 0'ommiotlt tee on .Agrieultture on 11. It. 15934, Jan. 21-31, IJ31, Serial T, pt. 2, p. 249.
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any which tests more than 1.6 degrees of yellow. (See the discussion
under soyI)ean oil and butter, pages 157 and 158.)

In addition to their household use animial-oil margarines with a
lower melting point are prepared for the baking trade, mlainly for
making puffed pastries and other specialties. Ordinarily, they
contain from 25 to 65 per cent oleostearin, the remainder being
cottonseed oil. The proportion of oleostearin is varied according
to requirements of the users and according to the season of thle year,
nore being needed in the winter than summer. When low enough
in 1)rice, oleo oil is sometimes used as an ingredient.

(A) HARD OILS

Technical interchangeability of oils in margarine manufacture.
In considering the subject of the interchangeability of oils in marga-

rine manufacture two questions arise. Which oils may be used in
making the different types of margarine? How far may the dif-
ferent types be used interchangeably?
An attempt is made to answer the first question in the discussion

of individual oils immediately following. The oils discussed include
not only those in actual use in the United States but those which
might be used under conceivable conditions.

Coconut and palm-kernel oil.-Coconut afnd palm-kernol oils are
used, almost exclusively, as the hard-fat base of vegetable oil, or nut
margarines. These have certain physical qualities specially fitting
them for such usc. Some of these qualities are here enumerated:

(1) Jlardness.-Both coconut and palm-kernel oil have a melting
1)Oimlt of about 770 F. and, therefore, need not be completely hydro-
genated. Usually 10 to 30 per cent of amount of these oils is hydro-
genated after mixture with a small quantity of peanut or cottonseed
oil.

(2) Texture.-Coconut oil in its natural state is smooth and firm
of texture.

(3) Ta(ste and odor.-Coconut oil is mnild in taste and odlor and may
easily be rendered almost entirely neutral.

(4) KSharpness of melting pozint.-JHavmig a sharp melting point
coconut oil inolts quickly in the mouth and does not leave a sensation
of greasiness.

(5) Color.-Because it is white, or easily bleached white, coconut
oil is desirablee under the existing Fodoral margarine law.

(6) 1Processing.-By reason of its Physical fitness for margarine
inanufacture, coconut oil requires comparatively little processing.
As between coconut and raim-kernel oils, most manufacturers of-

largarine Prefer coconut oi1, if the price iS the same, because it is
more nearly neutral in taste and has less odor. Coconut oil, therefore,
re(lquires less processing before going into margarine.
The discussion of other vegetable oils is concerned largely with the

question of their interchangeability with coconut oil. The relation
of coconut oil to animal oils has to do with the competition between
vegetable-oil and animal-oil. margarines,
Palm oil.--W\ith the exception of coconut and palm-kernel oils

and cocoa butter, l)almn oil is the only vegetable oil, available in
considerable quantities, that is solid at ordinary room temperature.
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As its inclting point is higher than that-of coconut oil, it may be used
in niargarine, without hydrogenation. In the matters of plasticity,
Nhlhll is of importance in emulsification, and of vitamin content,
whli h increases its food value, it is superior to coconut oil. On the
Other lnln(d it (toes not hlave the sharp nielting point which is a factor
ill the 'ise (,f coc)nult oil, anl(l is imch inore (litficult to refine. For
thei' latst-naimed reason it wis ipl)ractical)le, until recently, to luse
it to ativ apprec-iable, extent in. inargarines. P''alm oils fromn Africa
ait,tiat 6i 1e 1a(le ilp) )rIact.ically the en tire imnportation. These
were all iore or less high ill free fatty a(i(ls and(l were ol)jection-
al)1( ill odor fill taste. It WvUls, itherefore, )rflctically ijfll)ojSSiI)e
to refine thevn to tHe degreee necessary to make themn. usable in marlga-
rine mnantifiataire. Ill recent ears, however, there has been a grow-
ing inip)ortation of purer graLdes of painm oil from Sumatra. These
Stiniatran oils have been refined sufficiently to render them neutral
ill O(lOr and taste, and in 1930 were used( in making yellow margarine;
Refinenient to this degree was made possible by recently perfected
illet 10(1s of treatment, which leave the yellow color unaffected.

ialmi oil is uistually reddishl yellow andl inliparts that color to miar-
gatrine. 1'or yellow Intargitrine this is an a(lvantage but for white

mual~rga e, to Nwiich dlomestic iallnufacturers are by law now practi-
enlly rest ri(ct-e(, it is a (listdvantnge. Not only is the color of ptalin
oil (lifliulilt. to rienlove, l)ut, the bleaching process is said to lessen the
vitamlllln content, of the oil. Su1matran oil, refined and bleached white,
is aViailablebuttattit price somewhat higher than that of the illcleachled
oil. Copalrlieid wvitlh coconult oil, the cost of bleaching is, in some
meaSuret} ofis(et b)yr thle fal(t thlalt 1a)In oil ret(lireS no hydrogenation.

0/co oil, ellutral lard, and other (aiwnal oils, except inarine oils.---
Oils o1)1tained from cattle, sheep, and logs, supI)ly the hard base for
nll 1a11inid-oil 1arglarilles. Unlike coconut. oil used as thle liard base
of mlolst vegetable-oil m1ar11garines, they (1o not lave to 1)e l)artly
hyd(rogellated. Being harder than coconut oil, they requiire the
nllmiixtitxre of at larger p)rol)ortion of soft oils.

(13) SOF-' OIlS

TI llooils so far discussed lhave till bCenh1ar'd oils. Those remaining
21'(e Soft, oils, which alre tused ill miiarffarine either iliardlenedl, as nil
ad(lillixtilure vili lizard oils to increase tlheir softness an(l improve their
t(ex tlre, or lardellned, ats at snlbst-itlute for thlle halrl( oils.

1lWhale oil antd fish, o'is.---WA hael oil and( fisl oils, n111hlydrogena1ted,
('0111(1 b)e 11ised ill Inflafl'i1es 0111v a ft' 11111ch refilling and thenll, )e-
(c1use of their low inciting p)oinlt, only in small qutiantities. As almatterG
of fact) they are l)racti call never so use(l. So falr as (can b)C leai'n(l,
thlehavllve never beenll used ill thli United States even after liar(lening,
1w hydrogellltioul. Ill EIIl-)e, liowvever, ilar(lene(l whale and fish
oils a11r l)eing used increasingly, and aire said to lmaike a pallitable
ii)argarmmilne of good textillon rc..T are usually bliec(ide Nit other
0ils,animall anild vegetable, b1it Nwhiale oil alone is sometimes used. -In
(tlermllnan in 1928 about 16 per cent of the total oils and fats consumed
ii 1mar11garine were whille oil aiud fish oils. In )enmiark, which has
tie largest. per cap)ita consumption of margarine of any country, these
oils seemn not to hlave )een isled in 1921 but to have lieen used to the
extent, of 10.6 per cent in 1927. In Norway, wvith the next largest
per ca)ita (consumption of margarine, they were not used at all in
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1916 but were used to the extent of 9 per cent in 1927. Furthermore,
indications are that the relative importance of these oils increased
after 1927 and 1928. To a substantial degree whale oil seems to be
replacing vegetable oils, which previously had largely displaced oleo
oil, neutral lard, arid similar materials in European margarine rnanu-
facture.

Cotton-seed a'nd peanut oils.-Cottonseed and peanltlt oils are- the soft
oils most used in the United Stattes for blending with hard oils in both
aninial-oil and vegetable-oil margarines. As between the two, miost
domestic producers of margarine prefer peanut oil. According to a
ruling of the D)epartment of Agriculture, producers of goods labeled
"(Inut, margarine" must use peanut or some other nlut oil. For these
re(soss a price premium is frequently paid for peanut oil. Those who
have no preference, or only a slight preference in favor of peanut oils
use. principally cottonseed oil because it is usually the cheaper.
Whether an acceptable margarine for table use could be made,

as are lard substitutes, entirely from cottonseed oil (or peanut oil)
is yet to be demonstrated, for no such margarine has been made
commercially. To make the experiment on a commercial scale the
price of cottonsee(1 oil would have to be much lower than that-of
coconut oil. 'When used in margarine, cottonseed oil requires much
more hydrogenation than coconut oil-that is, more of it must be
hydrogenated aildl the hydrogenation Imust be carried further.
Sesame oil, corn oil, and soybean oil.---Sesanie, corn, and soybean

oils at various times have been used in the United States as soft oils
in both animal-oil and vegetable-oil margarines, replacing the cotton-
seed oil or peanut oil ordinarily used. Hydrogenation of these oils
for use as the hard-oil base for margarine has never been attempted
on a commercial scale, although it is perhaps technically possible.
In this respect they are in the same position as cottonseed and peanut
oils.
As far as physical characteristics are concerned, sesame oil and

corn oil could entirely replace cottonseed oil. Corn oil, however,
requires somewhat more processing than cottonseed oil to render it
sufficiently neutral to use in margarine, and it has a lower melting
point and a higher iodine value. In consequence, it must be hydro-
genated to a greater degree or mixed with a larger quantity of harder
oils.
Because of its refractory taste, color, and odor, soybean oil is

naturally less suited to margarine production thansesame or corn oil.
'Thlat most of the taste and odor can be removed seenIs established
for in 1930 and 1931 the oil was successfully used in making a natural
yellow aninmal-oil margarine. Very little soybean oil has been used
in vegetable-oil margarine because whien blended with coconut oil
its flavor is too pronounced and its appearance unattractive.' The
tax of 10 cents per pounds now iinJposed on natural yellow mar-
garine will probably prevent the use of soybean oil as it must be
bleached to be used in white margarine. It would be bleached for
this purpose only if it were sufficiently lower in price than unbleached
cottonseed oil to offer an incentive to perfect means of completely
and permanently removing its color.

11 Dr. Gary Grant testifying at hearings before Committee on Agriculture, 71st Cong., 2d sess., H. R.
15934, Serial T, pt. 1, p. 166.
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Interchangeability of vegetable-oil and animal-oil margarine.
The question of the interchangeability of oleo oil and coconut oil,

the two basic hard oils used in margarine manufacture, is really that
of thel interchangeability of -cgetal)le-oil and animal-oil margarines.
In consistency and taste, the vegetab)le-oil margarine b)efrs less
resemblance to butter than does animal-oil imargrarine, buit it sl)reads
easily and has a taste which is pleasing to many. Preference for
the one or the other appears to be a matter of taste or habit;
which is use(1 is largely ai matter of price. This phase of the subject
is discussed in Part, V. As at rule, vegetable-oil margarine, sells for
less than aniinal-oil margarinie, anl thusl is used b)oth by those who
prefer it a.s a wiatter of taste ind lby those who buy according- to) pxicee.
Interchangeability of margarine and butter.
As with the two types of margarine, tile choice between margarine

anf( butter depends uipon price and upon the taste or habit of the
consumer. Between good creamery butter and margarine probably
few customers would prefer margarine except for reasons of p)rice, but
l)etween lower grades of butter and high-grad(l c inargrine lrefel'ence
might be Iore equally (livi(de(.

In food value there is little to choose between butter an(l inargarine
with resl)ect to fat content aind digestibility. 1Butter is said to be
suJ)erior in that it ustially lias at higher vitamin Content, as it ave-rages
fairly high inl vtfullill A and contains at little of vitallminl I). But its
content of both is said to vary greatly, being highest in thle, spIring
an(l siummer wN-hen the cowNs aire grazing onl green grass aind lowest
in thle winter when theytire stall fed. Likewise, iargairine is sai(1 to
vary m! vitamin content, from none- to considerablly above tilhe mini-
miumii found in butter. There is somie Nritaiain A in olco oil, which
is tihe base of animial-oil miairarille. (Coeotlt oil, which is tilhe )ase
of vegetal)le-oil margarine, is sai(l to liave no vitamin A )tit to contain
some v\,Itfllllill B.

TIme} >BerwL~a impo)osing a tax of 10 cents a l)oind onl margarine
thlat is naturally yellow l)rO11bably had the effect of re(lcing the vFitalin
content of miargrine. Tile chief sources of vitamnills for mlargarine
aIr(e ye low(m, olco oil an1ld pallinl oil. These canl not 1be used( 1111u)lealCd
in filly SuII)stan tial proportion if thle 10-celut tax is to 1) avoi(le(l.
Bleachliln(g is saId to lessen the vitalillnll content.

( })IIIS?-att )tVjt4 1iI ( ItI1t S(fc ; 11 |)OIt I1 - (!011 IY ;I10f course the matter of vitamin content, is of airlom'tance only ini
re(l t'ion to the ent ire (diet. Ther'e is no Ol)j(e'tio1 to the uIse of a
fOOd that COnItaliTnsfew ol' no vitallnlls if an11 antipie S1l)p)ly is obtlilled
frol other articles 1Of the (lie £.

4. ILS IN TIHEILA|R )-COM PO1 NI) I)NIUSTIRY

Introductory information.
IJLard (cOlfipl)olim(15d, O1 si bstitutes, atren11isuially vegetable oils or Cornl-

l)illatiomis of ve- ahlble an(l Inilialm oils spe)ecitilYlyrel)rl'e(l for shortell-
ilg alnd for cooking, l mei.'l)05('s \Vht(Wl t;iirely of vegetables oils, they
mare uat(le eithller by hardelling (hy1dogeating) th entire. qIantity of
oil 11u'ed to thedI esire( colisistellnev alnd mltleing psoillt or by hlairdening
at polrtionl of tile oil to at higherl.ellfing point, tian is (esi're(l in the
finished prodlict. anidl thein mixing willt i1tnhartlelned oil. According to
thel)est available)ld(I itl, tih, uctoni tal( COnSImil)tiOIn of lard comn-
l)oInd(1s ill the Unite(l States have fluctuiated ats shown in 'Table 128.
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TABLE 128.-Production. and consumption of lard compounds in the United States I

[In thoussands of pounfldsl

Calendar year Production

1912.---------------.
1914.-------
191919 --------------------

1920. --...--- -....

1921 --....
1922 ...--..........
1923 - ---------------------

1924-1-.....--------...---

876,927
1, 136, 522
1, 350, 000

7417, 2ti5
811, 095
784, 180
760, 522
830, 435

Consump.
tion

752, 413
747,8W
814,308

('nlendlar year

1925.
1926 -

1927 ..----. -

19:28.--------
9I9 -----.------------ .
1930 - -

1931 (lirst half)--

Production Consump.tion

1,162,620 1, 135,216
1, 140, 708 1, 130,377
1,178,995 1,166,413
1, 143,349 1' 135 659
1, a220,102 1, 214,980
1, 211, 28 ------------

569.602 .......

-I Figures from 1912 to 1918 D)epartment of Agriculture, Sulpplement to Bulletin No. 769; 1920 and 1921
estimated on hilsis of (latar oltnIned by TarifY Commission by questionnaire; for 1022 to 1931, Bureau of
the ('ensus, Anniml and Vegetable Fats anti Oils.

Complete statistics are riot available for the prodllction of the dif-
ferent types of larI( compounds, but data o1)tained by the commission
in VeSpOflSC to a questionnaire sent out to representative producers
in 1924 show that fromt 54 to 59 )er cent of production in thelperiod
1920-1923 wias made entirely of vegetable oils. These data cover
all. typ)es of l)ro(lllcers, including those engaged p)rima1'ily in meat
packing. Separate census figures for the two types are re)oIted only
since 1 927 and only for concerns,engaged p)rimarily in the manufac-
ture of lardl coflll)ound(s. Of thle total production of these concerns,
69 per cent in 1,927 and 79 per cent1 in 1929 were made. solely of vege-
table oils. Had the p)rodlllctioln of the palcker's been included the
pei'centages would havel)een probably closer to those for the 1920-
1923 pellriod. In 1 93(0 and 1931, theo proportion made solely of vege-
table oils pi-ol)al)ly (ltlille(l}, for ac('or(ling to trade reports thoe mixed
varieicty lhas, increlas-el ill importance, owing to conditions which be-
(om111e ap1pa1llCnt in tlhe, stil)3seqellt (1iSC lls5iOll,
Oils used in producing lard compounds.

1 lic ConslSII)tiOii of oils in theleard(-compounds industry ill sl)ecified
.ycairs from1 1912 to 1929 is shown ili 'Tal)le 129, in total and classified
aceOi'tlidig to source ats aimal and( vegetable,. As will appear from-
tlie (lescussioli of subsequent tal)les, these statistics may be taken
earyitstS oli'otg )l)1'oail1H1titio10S.

'i'.lni: 129.(- Consutmnption of oils anl fats for specified years in the miianufactuire
of lard COtinp)Ou71(1II
f n tliousandls of i)ounf(l5s

Vegetable Animal
C'al'ndlar year Total

._ Quantlity PIer cent (Quazitity! P'cr centt

19.2--- ---- --- ---- -------.-- ----

9IS14 .--- -

I .
I - -- . - -- -- . . -- -

1!917----------------------------- ---------- ---

1918-.....-------.-.-.
19_20 .
1921 .--------------------------------------------
1922---._,,___..._..___..___________.______

I 92:3 .--- - -

I92..--- - - - - - -

944,659
1, 143, 190
1, 043, 288
1, 22-2, 110
1,222,411

756, 151
818,010
773, 81:3
757, 858

1, 220, 101

874, 981 92. 6 69,078
1,063, 029 93.0 80,161
982,874 94.3 60,414

1, 156, 200 94. 6 65,916
1, 154,602 94.4 67,809

094,054 91. 9 61,497
746,412 91.2 72,198
704, 904 91. 0 68,879
681, 454 89. 9 76, 494

1, 101,810 90. 5 115,291

7. 4
7.0
5.7
5- 4
5.8

1'
8
9.0

10. 1
9. 5

I For sourcts, see text immediately following.
110349-S. Doe. 72, 72-1-12

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
9.869604064

Table: Table 128.--Production and consumption of lard compounds in the United States1


Table: Table 129.--Consumption of oils and fats for specified years in the manufacture of lard compounds1
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1'Table 1 30 gives for specified years from 12912 to 1929 the quIaentities
of I he id(ivi(llal v('(tt a1h1ie oils ui se(d ill pro'du( im(gIllr (1('0111d)0cmpio(ns.'I'lie figures for 1912, 1914, 1916, 1917, and 1918 lre tilkell from a

51pplemuelt to Bulletin No. 769 of the ID)epartment of Agriculttiur;
tI ose for I'Ie III (1' ve; ar, re lIs;It isf ct ol0 iII 1)11)li1V rVSl)e ts. Fror
1921) to 1923, ili(.llsiY, thev aiii, (etilniltes based on dalta s5I1)u)lie(l ill
.lvsp))olw to (Iflestiolilialim 'es senl omit 1) - ti' ('ollimlission to prd)le('rC's

of 11l tYp(es, whether or JIot prillrily engagledl.( ill the( production of
Ialir (compountdn(s. F"ol 1929 tit.+BeIii reaui of tIhe( C5n1sus issile(ld 1 special

irt on0 thlie consuimpitionl of t(he vall-iolls oils ill specifi ed ind ustlies.
TIese sttilistics, however, (lo niot .;evre(-Ylltvconsumption in the lard-
(colm ol(l inlidust . IIrItI N7 iishi, withi other avnilil)le figures,
tle, basis for (estiiiiat ii! thle (lilah11titiecs of tilie vrliolls oils uisedl inl
thltt illndustry. (See foothotes to t l(i table.)
T1'ABllE; 130. --4(071. U U/ tit), ill specified yc/(a(l, o 1t/h' scl'er(ll tvegd(hldc oil.s in the

mamifa(hedirc (If ihird(o) OUads I

tCil(ott on- ('oconi t, P'eallui Sovklean Niskel.Y'ear vegetable Ioroil ol il oil ('orn oil P'almn oil l~uios

Ill tholstinid(s of p)0lll(1s

1912.1.................. 8661,06W) .- . 1 6387 ----- (3) 0,51)8
1lSI -...-............ .... I 63 29 11. 053, 112 . . 2 1I 1, .... .111 58nIhX
1916-.......... ..'92, 874 919,417 ------- 17,S17 11. 217 1:3, 105 () 30. 715
1917 .... ... 1,I. 1, 2.00M 1,969,11 ,, ', 1. 209 :11, 351 4, 106 (3) 12, 742
I9Y -..--------------- !i, 151,12 1,01'05.1 13, l(,S 27. 11'2 9 5 517 i 2 2i.S (') 39 4120
-1t0............... W9it6 , 7 1 I I ), 17, 007 7,0.,'r(3) , 720

1P21-............... 1 412 7 ),962 :1,0)11 1., 761 X, I0i 2,9(0 () 7,17,19
1IU22-704. 6 1 (65, 6751 6;67 M, 96 _ . 1--,')2--(1) 9, t49
1923 .. ..-- 681, V51 610, 0301 21, 2)5 ', 8513 6;81 0, 721 () 8, 401
19219 ..... 1,101.810 1, (13i,21'20- -1,191----- , I 417

Ii percenltages of tohl oil (c051si11(m1 iitrd(1)airdompounls

~~02
.................
-2-3,l7

..
0 1 ------ 0 _.71I-.11...7......0.....) I .I S7II ..0. 7

19;11-1)..~.0; 92.2 - . .2 . 0.1 .>.1 .!()I.

19t7-91...............5iXI....t. 1.0 2. s 3 (3) 2.
918~----------------- 91. I 83. ) l. I 2. 3 1. 32) . 2
I190........9.....1 1. 3 0. 1 2. 3 .9 (9).2
192' .............-9*1. 2 86. A .4 1.9 1. 0 .4 (3 )19
19221--------- 91.0 SI. 7 2. 1 1. 3 ------ 1.8 (3)1.
923_ (.7 !I1 . 1, 2. 8 ,(1)1119J2;3- . 9.9 X-l.5 2'.8 .5 .1I .9) (3)) 1. 1
129-----.------------.°. 5 ' S. S 110 ('') (()) 0 09 .03

For so)ircv, -1')' text iiilnfittely l)rece(dinrg.
Infhlintes vegobthlte stunriri, misilolltlnieous vegetablle olk, including sesainue oil andhiiy(lrcgernaite(d otls.

a Inludedl^ l5slilis;elhilivlolls.
O .btnlle(d by suhbtragctfing(hlimte lard -comii po00n1d )ro(ducitoriI 1929 t(le estimated conslutinp1tori of thle

otiler otIs 1us(ed iti their riiiufctire.
J F1rolii llie (arin tIt les of i-oconiii l ,1r(I pal mii -kernel otls shiown by the Bluireatt of tIle ('enstis its (Coisunie(d

lit 1929&li foot iroliistries otlier Ithan margarine, Ithere were de(uic ed siaes of these oils to tIhe conifettloniery
V11(1lidib lng trIl es by six leading reoll ors. 'ITle reuiiarinder, * lictli Is tlie figure gIven, Is prolbalbly onily A
slight over4at e("neont of tilt coiisumii ptitorn of those oils 1ii lard icomii pounds.I Pe.i.lit n(d cirn otls shownlIiv tile Bureau of tile Consus As tised ia 1929 lin food Industries other t han the
Irinrgilrtle finistry were regalrdledl .s use't s 11)1y nroktg salads anl table oil. '1'tiisITivvolves a slight error,
for it fkz probable that smaiall bot Indetiiimto qulauiatitle.s of hwoe oils were lise(d lt Itr(, (olicomoluids.
Iat1ii oill showni by tile litireim olhe (Censuis as tisedl In 1929 iln food Ind iustrtes otiher than the margarine,

wAs tik.-ii IS uiseii entirely 1in lard comnp)ouiiils. A11 estilmlate imiade by one of tile leaders iii the trado showed
l)0,(X),000 inistell(l of it little (over l,(X)O,000 piotinds.

Titble 130 ind(licates the p)red(lomiinance of cottonsee(l oil in the lard-
(0o1mp)Oulnd ind(luStry. Ill each yeai' it supl)l)lied( SO to 90 per cent of
thle consluml)tion inl that industry. No other vegetable Oil wvas use(
ill s1bsthihltial qualitities. The, sltlame may he. said of aninial oils,
exoep)t, oleo steaiirin. Table 131 slhowrs th;e conILsump)tiohl of animal
oils ill the inl(I ustry.

9.869604064

Table: Table 130.--Consumption, in specified years, of the several vegetable oils in the manufacture of lard compounds1
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T.ABLE 131.---Conssunption in lard Co)mnpOunlds of animal oils and fats I

C'alenda~r year 'II(otl Oleooil Fish oilsedatlledible dlarhoilCalendaryear I~~~~~i~iial o.ls stlear aallardow

InI thouisan1ds of p)oundS

1912-OJI., 17S 6,6; 1 10,'831 1,2(X)
1911-80... . ........ . . .. *1;61 1 9l 1,9456 ----- ------l-,-----

---------1--.1. -, -41.1 49,13 9, 852 1,0ft)0 ----------

191-.-.,.5,911I3 51, tl-. 9),953 I M)1 .--
1 ------------------- ------------- WI)7,8 9 i S ii, :1o I - -

12) .--1-- 17 41, 8.19,B 25 9, i'0lI 17-I'21..----------------------- 72, 108 ).Y1 77(1 10, 142 15, 012 235-- - -
19'22.......8, 870 4X 916 10, c8:3 11, 489 2, 791 . -

1923-70,4;10 1 3,07.5 23 108 , Ofi0 2,55..
1A 29- 115, 291 It: 1 __25, 5M6 23, 123 7,553 I1 1,1

Iln percentages of total oils consuniied in lard coin jo(1(1tis

)112 -------------------------------------- 7. 4 _ _ 1.1 0.22 _
1914 ...------_--- 7. 0 1;I. 3 .1I . _ -.

t--------------------------------------- . ; . 7 $ i 7 i ---------- ----------

1 9 1 7.....----.--------------------5-15A 4.I.-.-
1918 -------------------------- 5. 4. .1) .2 . .
192)M....----.--...--......-------.----l-- 8. 1 ! 1. 3 1. 3 . ..
1921 ..--------------- 8.8 1.7 1 2 1.LS 0.1
I 922-------9.0 . 7 1. 4 1.5 . 4
19-i3 ..------- 10. 1 5. 7 3. 1 ,-.4 ,
192'S-.....U...4 3.6 2.1 1.9 .6 1.2

I Source, except as stated, TarilT Commission, Certain Vegetable Oils, 1926, it. 2, p. 161.
I)ata obtaIned froin Bureau of the Consuis on the assumption that all thesc oils reported as eonslini!rd

in foodl Industries other thain margarine manufacture Were consulted in making lardi compounds. The
assumption is probably substantially correct.

Oils used in different types of lard compounds.
Since al)ott 1870, when the pro(lhction of lard compounds is said -

to have begiu on a consi(lerab)le scale, the industry has undergone a
stea(ly process of change in metlhods, materials used, and quality of
prodltct. From time to time new cotnm)inations of materials hnave
come into use, without entirely superse(ling older combinations. The
or(lel of aioppearmnce of the (lifferelnt combinations which at one, time
or another have been of major importance is about as follows:

1. Lard flhixfed with tallow. Tlhis Se.es3 to have been tile original
compound. It is saicl still to le pro(ldce(l by some of the smaller
plackers.

2. Lird andl cottonseed oil.
3 . Vegetable oil and oleo stearin.
4. Vegetable oil aInd whole rendleredi beef fat.
5. Blends of tunhydrogenated and fully hydirogenated vegetable oils.
6. Vegetable oils hydrogeinated to the desiredd consistencyy.
At present (1932) all these combinations annl others are being rmadle

to some extent, but t~he last four are of most inmportance. As has
been noted the last two, taken together, pre(lominate.
A common practicee in making mixed animal and vegetable oil

collmpoulnds is to uSG 15 to 20 per cent oleo stearin and 80 to 85 per
cent cottonseed oil. Another combination use(l in 1930 and 1931 is
approximately 25 to 30 ler cent tallov, 10 per cent coconllt oil, and
the remainder cottonseed oil. Still another is about 45 per cent oleo
oil and/or edil)le tallow and the remainder sesamie oil and/or cotton-
seed oil with a little coconut oil, These are only a few of the many
combinations now being used in this type of lard compound, which,

9.869604064

Table: Table 131.--Consumption in lard compounds of animal oils and fats1
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Owing to thtle IowllitivlYlo)w'ice of alliilil fits, its comlpaire(d with
cotillseed oil, bus belle of illr(elsiliig ill)oltilce ill tle ciirelit
depressioni (1929-1931).
On I hle I ciftic coast, as ill 1E'u(o)le, hv(yrogenait ed fish oils have a lso

been lI((l to(tII coSi(lsil)ble Nexte(lit, )othll alone and(1 ill combine t ion
wvit hI ot he' oils.
MlosttIi I'( I (compo)Tl l(IS 1itik solely v of veget able oils consist!(ol,

tirelv of cottonseed oil, ol of cot t1onseed oil miiNed(I with 1 to 2 per cent
of coc uIlit, or pa m-kernel oil. ThelIecessailry hardliess, which ill the
Illi.x( I vi iiet ies is 1)taillned b) blending the soft vegetable oils wvith
hard anllimal fats, ill thlisiig ietv is 01) t gained b)y hydrogenation. The
vegetabl)le oils whcllh have It, (lifrerent, timnues 1)een substituted for
cot.hoiseecl oil are l)pUJmItI, corn, sesa me, soybean, sun flower seed,
paliim. I ol()over, small p)el'('eretauges of c(oconiiut and palnl-kerlnel oil
are som01thilles 11Us(e.
Technical interchangeability of oils in the manufacture of lard corn-

pou nds.
Lnder thle cl1)1tions jillnedillt'el) following all estillniato is jIllile of

t (e pr('se t nn(l tIhe1ps)0i ble filiture posit ion of each of the animal aend
vegetIllble oils 1used(l ill laird colipoulii(S.

(C'ottoleed o*il.--- To ia Ifrge extent lard ooull)01nd( is refined and
processed cottolnsee(l oil. "lie original causes of the p)re(domlinance
of co 1tollseed(l oil I)li l)vb l)ieiv outliled. Ih S eekingf to perfect, a
cooking falt at. oncehli(gh g ,(le a111n(1 lower in p)l'ice a1111 i'd, n11iailiu-
factui ers, fouled al I 11I(1 Ia hirge fand(] ('hleal) supply of cottonseed oil
CUp1)ll) e of conlsid1( ((explltimI)cxp.,iirsuIi l it grentenrit ili zatiion of thle
availul)le Sltpl) l.\ of cot lonlseed. Alt oulgi then being lse(l mainly
for sollp, this oil proved well suite(d to tIheir l)purpose, because of its
h ighi Slomtvi('lilip v hl lie f111(1 o1 till ('ISC w ithIi \Nv'lie it, is p)rocesse(l.
Bwy l)pl'ji.t ('lit' (ff(lort 0ovel it p)eriod(l of years, they StCCCee(ed ill bring-
ii, it V o at hii-rll d(nle ol perfection ats a cooking falt, alnd with its
ill(ICi'lllg uIMsO UtS it la l'd subls)tituhte less and1( less of it was l1i5(I inl
80211p11)lililHlgIuntil fill lvl it flll b)u1t disappeared froml the sotl) kettle
fili(l (ilmC to occlt)v 11 higher Ilrice lilinve tan1 80111) oils.

Iutti)o recutlit t he Iisto iv of thi e ise of Co ttonisee(l oil iii lilaklig
Ill'n ('I)1co )0i11(dls (dOCS 110t, Cxpl;lini the p)el'sisteniCe of it's uIse for this
pitl'l)OMC . Its colitii11(NIled 'p (le011liillcl1CC ill 1 1i'd compoundll(Is is lIirgely
it 11118t el of u-vi(ldii a vilil111 1e suitpp ly ol olle si(e and(l of hiabit onl
tIwhit Iier('. N I111Tai Ct 11i.el's; kl-1iV NVl'l110how to pro'Ocess COt~tolnSee(l oil
lu1l( Wit tSor1t of p rodluc t it. will Yield. ()theri' oiils req u ire di ff elit
I WitrIel('lt, 1110('Nde 'perill loblit is hiCCMStiS'a ill oIr(Idr to (determllnure thle
1eSt ii't10(1Is(of f)-pro(essillg Ilthm. I lie restitItirig compol)ouid(l, if just
ats jr (m1 as ( alt 1 11 (Ic frii (01)ottonsee( oil, ievvrlielehess Illylaiave
cert liil 1110mo'r or less Su perfi('ial dilfl'e'renes thu t will Iar'o use prejuiidice
lle'iiinst, it. PI'roducers citul not. Ill\wlys forese.0 whether ConsunIei's will
hoticIL SUC1h (lidhl'C1('r(n s or whllat t~io effect, w ill l)e onl future Sales.
( solls(l(erations suchli us t1iese (d et er m11 anufactlu rers from exiperi-
il(tiltillg withI other oils, p)urticull' mllaliulfal(tlulrer's of nationally
ldr\'('titise(l trl'nt-lile- ked1bialib'(Is.
On tilie question whethicl' cotltonseed( oil is really superior to other

oils for Il'kiting Iarid comi poundl(ls opinliolns differ. ,Several otfhe, oils
seeli eqita I)' Nwell suite(l physically, but whether consumers would
buly cor pou nds,-i adll(e fr'omi thleni as readily as com pounds mlade, front
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(ottonsee(l oil will not be known until the price of cottonseed oil
becomes sufficiently higher than the price of other suitable oils to
induce manufacturers to shift to their use on a large scale. In the
discussion of other oils, the question of their interchangeability with
cottonseed oil is einphasized..

Oleo stearin, edible tallow, and other beef, sheep, and hog fats.-The
question of interchangeability resolves itself into one of the com-
parability of the mixed and vegetable oil varieties of lard coni-
poun(ls, as to which there is great diversity of opinion. The answer
is of little importance for purposes of this investigation as the corn-
petion is largely between domestic materials. It seems reasonably
certain, however, that the predonlinface of compounds made exclu-
sively of vegetable oils is largely due to the fact that cottonseed oil
has usually been lower in price than the competitive animal oils.
Should this relationship be reversed the vegetable oil compound
might lose its predominance. On this point, consideration should also
be given to questions of supply, which will be discussed in the section
on the economic factors affecting interchangeability.
_Peanut oil.-SoIne producers prefer peanut oil for the reason that

it, requires less processing than cottonseed oil, and state that they
would use it at the same price. A few, however, prefer cottonseed
oil at the same price. The small use of peanut oil in the past has
doubtless been due to its relatively high price. If the price position
of the two oils were reversed, their position in the manufacture of
lard compounds woukt probably also be reversed.
Sesame oil.--Sesaniv oil may be regarded as largely interchange-

able with cottonseed o'l for lard compounds. On the Pacific coast
some producers who have had considerable experience with it prefer
it. In other sections cottonseed oil is generally preferred, and sesame
oil is used only when the price is lower, and then not to the complete
replacement of cottonseed oil. Some refiners have found difficulty
in removing permanently the pinkish color of sesame oil.

Corn oil.--It is generally agreed that corn oil could be used as a
material for lard compounds. So far, however, conditions of supply
have been such that it has been use(l only to a minor extent.

Soybean oil.-Soybean oil occupies about the same position in the
lard-compound as in the margarine industry. It has been used to
some extent when prices have leon favorable, but some difficulty
has been experienced in refining it to the point where it will be per-
manently white and permanently neutral in taste and odor. More-
over, some producers state that comlpoun(1s made from it spoil more
quickly than those made from, the oils so far discussed. For these
reasons it has ordinarily been used sparingly. Hydrogenation, how-
ever, is sai(l to improve it; and if its price were sufficiently low to
make it economical to do so, means might possibly be devised for
overcoming the objections to its use on a large scale,

Sunflower oil.--Little could be learned about the use of sunflower
oil in lard compounds except that it was used in 1930 and 1931 by,
some producers apparently with success.
Palm oil.-In the last few years refined and bleached Sumatran

palmn oil has been used by a few producers in making lard compounds.
For low-grade compounds it can be usedup to, say, 40 per cent. It
doets-ot require hydrogenation, and, mixed with unhardoned cotton-
seed oil, it makes a product of good consistency. It is possible that
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ftluire improvements ill r'eining methods mity result in making it
usable to a larger extent an(l in the b)ftter grades.

11,7/cail oil andIfish, oils.---If wlhla fln(ln fish oils are properly refined
alld hy(lrogenated(, they iiake a satisfactory lard Complound.. In this
colintry whale oil is nott lIse(l, lllt fish oils are ulse(l on the Pacific
coast. Both are reporte(l as l)eilg used in Europe.

(Joconuln oil (Iad p)alim-kernel oil.-h-The use, of coconut and )a1lll-
kernel. oils in making lard coml)oulpds is fairly general. In orlninary
practice, however, they are usedl only as a minor ingreC(ient to impart
certain (lesiredl qualities. Fron 1 to 2 iper cent is the usuatl propor-
tion, an(l 10 per cent generally is the maxinimum. The principal
reasons giVenl for the sparing uise of coconut oil are1 its lovw shortening
va11luex and1( its tenX(lenlcy to foil aILel smoke Wten use(l in flry'illg.
For these, retasons.'; COttonse'(l oil Continues to predominate, even
though coconut oil is lusally availal)le alt a. substantially lower price.

6. OILS IN 'IHE' SALAD OII, AND SALADI)RESSINGS INDUSTRY

Introductory information.
Tlle products of the salacl oil an(l salad dressings inldustry may be

classified as follows:
1. Salld alnd cooking oils, under which designationtare groupe(l all

oils s5)pcially refined an(l prepared for salad, cooking, and general
culinary il~luposes. Suich oils are usually sold unoler trade-marked
II ll) CS.

2. N tayoilnaise.
.3. iMiscellaneous dressings, inhu(ling Thousand island, French,

and Rus1sian), fndl sandwich spreads.
Census figures, which are proal)l)ly not quite comlp)lete, show a

prO(lictioll of salad dressing valued at about $35,000,00() in 1927,
adilatl, )bout $43,000,000 in 1929. The productions of salad and
cook1ing oils, (lesignateol as vegetal)lc cooking oils, wNas shown as
50),388,000 pounds, valued at $49,453,000 in 1927, and 497,876,000
p)omid(1s, valued at $50,887,000 in 1929. / The total reported value of
ala Iln(l (cooking oils an(l sala(l (h'essings amlounte(d to $84 5OO,OOO

ill 1927, a(nd to $94,000,000 ill 1 929.
AS repl)orte( by tell I)tment of C'oninerce,12 71 concerns, esti-

Ilte(l to rel)resent 65 to 70 per cento of tile olltI)lt of tile idtiulstry in
thlle JIlitC(l Sttites, )rodlucedl inayonnaiso anie other salad( dressings,
including sandwich sl)rea(ls but excluding salad and cooking oils, to
tlehQ value of $25,994,00() ill 1928, $30,582,000 in 1,929, and $31,308,000
in 1930. 'Takimle, 65 per cent as the proportion represented by these
71 concerns, the total value of domesticc production of these articles
was al)ott $39,990,000 in 1928, $47,049,000 in 1929, and $48,166,000
in 19830. 1 ncreases in the value of production occurred despite
slightly decreasing prices, 1l 11(my in(licate even greater increases in
the (quantity of l)ro(dllction, which for the concerns reo)ortinlg in 1930
alnioulitedl to 19,009,00() gallons, roughly ecfuivalent, to 150,000,000
p)olinids. (O)l thlie (35 1wlr ccn t. i)lisis, total (lomestic production
anmounted to alpl)i'oxilliately 280,000,000 pounds in that years.

It lBuremi of Yoreignand Doni estic ('olmwerce, Ak .iirvey of tlbe Ma)onnaise, Salad, and Related l'ro(lucts
Industries, 11)30.
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Technical interchangeability of oils.
The oils use(1 in the salad oils and salad dressings industry should

be liquid in form, clear, and unclouded at ordinary winter as well as
summer temperatures; that is to say, they must have a low solidi-
fying point. In addition, it is necessary that they keep well, be of

mediul consistency, and readily emulsify whemI mixed with other
materials. These requirements practically eliminate, on one hand,
oils liard at ordinary temperatures, such as coconut, palIn, and palm-
kernel oils, and oln the other hand, oils which oxidize easily, such as
linseed oils and fish oils.
The oils well suited by physical characteristics for salad oils and

salad dressings, and at the same time commercially available in the
United States, are olive, cottonseed, corn, peanut, and sesame-oils.
Except for cold pressed olive and peanut oils, these oils can be used
only after refining; often also they-are bleached and "winterized";
that is, treated at the, proper temperature (usually by "pressing")
to6 remove the stearin and other glycerides of high solidifying point.

rhe technical position of the five oils named is discussed separately
for the individual oils in the pages immediately following. In addition
consideration is given to the possibility of using soybean and whale
oils.

Olive oil.-Olive oil, owing to its characteristic taste and other
qualities, is widely preferred and commands a high price premium
over other salad and cooking oils. It is also used as a spread on
bread. But it is not used in the commercial manufacture of salad
dressings in the United States. For this purpose it seems to have no
advantage over cheaper oils, such as cottonseed and corn oils. In the
early days of the mayonnaise industry it was used to some extent,
but its use ceased during the World War period.

(Jottonseed oil.-In the United States cottonseed oil is the principal
oil used in making salad oils and salad -dressings. Its predominance
is due primarily to economic causes rather than to superiority over
several other' oils for these purposes. Cottonseed oil is used not only
refined but winterized; that is, with its stearin removed by pressing.
Tlhuis treated it is a clear liquid at ordinary temperatures and is used
directly as a salad and cooking oil and in making salad dressings.
For these purposes it is sometimes preferred to any other oil obtain-
able at the same pr-ice,

Corn oil.-Next to cottonseed oil, corn oil is the leading material
used in the United States as salad anal cooking oils and for salad
dressings. Corn oil has the lower solidifying point, and, when
winterized, is better suited for use in the colder sections of the country
in the winter months. In warm weather, however, cottonseed oil is
preferred for its greater thickness and its keeping qualities. The
practice of many producers, therefore, is to use cottonseed oil in
spring, summer, and fall, and to use corn oil in the winter. Some
producers, however, use cottonseed oil throughout the year partly
because of price and partly because of preference for its flavor and
keeping qualities. Some few producers, however, use corn oil in all
seasons, or whenever price permits. Trhe choice between the two
oils turns partly on custom, partly on the territory served, and partly
on taste. But the general practice is to use whichever is cheaper
except in the winter when a small price premium is often paid for
corn oil. As will be seen later the tendency to a higher p'ice for corn
than for cottonseed oil is related mainly to conditions of supply.
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Peanut oil.-If p)ennut oil were on a, pr-ice parity with cottonseed
andl corn oil it would he a strong. competitor as a material for salad
and cooking oils and salad dressings. The consensUs of opinion is
that in physical characteristics it is well suited to the industry.
Afany consider its flavor as superior to that of either cottonseed or
corn oil.

Sesame oil.--From time to time, when in at favorable price position,
sesame oil has been used by leading domestic producers in making
salad and cooking oils and salad dressings. Those who hatve used it

extensively consider it equal to cottonseed and corn oils. Although
about the consistency of cottonseed oil, it has a lower solidifying
point. As it contains little stearin it does not have to be winterized.
6ine manufacturers consider sesame oil a better keeping oil than

cottonseed oil or any other available oil, and on this account are
willing to pay a price premium for it. Others would perhaps use it
if it were available at the same price as cottonseed oil, and still
others if it were available at a considerably lower price. After price,
the chief obstacle in the way of its use has been the uncertain supply,
and the fact that some producers have had difficulty in properly
refining it.

Soybean oil.---Soybean oil has never been used to any considerable
extent in the production of salad or cooking oils and salad dressings.
It could be used only if its strong tendency to rancidity could be over-
come and if it could be refined so as to improve its flavor. By present
processes thy flavor can be removed temporarily, but it tends to recur.
Hydrogenation would remove it permanently, but hydrogenated oils
are not suitable for use in this industry.

Whale oil.--As far as is known whale oil has never been used in
salad oils and dressings. It would probably be even more difficult
to refine to the desired blandness than soybean oil.

6. OILS IN THE CONFECTIONERY AND BAKING INDUSTRIES

The industries so far considered are those in which animal and
vegetal)le oils form the principal raw materials. In the confectionery
and baking industries, however, oils are only secondary materials.
This section deals with the use, in the confectionery industry, of oils
in preparing fillings, centers, and coatings of cakes and candies, in
cooking and salting nuts, and in making hard "chewy" confections,
such as caramels. It is not concerned with the use of oil as shorten-
ings in the baking industry.
Position of cocoa butter, coconut oil, and palm-kernel oil.

Thlle principal oils used in the confectionery and baking industries
other than for shortening purposes are cocoa butter, coconut oil,
palm-i-kernel oil, and dairy butter. Withl the exception of dairy butter,
these are all imported or made from imported materials. They pre-
dominate in making fillings, centers, and coatings for candies and
cakes. Between cocoa butter and coconut and )alm-kernel oils,
competition is limited for the following reasons:

(1) 13ecause. of the lower melting point--740 F. to 770 I.- for
coconut and 740 F. to 86° F. for palim kernel, as compared with
840 F. to 910 F. for cocoa butter, the two oils can l)e used for pur-
poses for which it is impracticable to use cocoa butter.
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(2) Cocoa butter usually has been much higher in price than the
separated hard portion of coconut and palm kernel oil, which can be
made of any melting point up to 105° F. according to the degree of
pressing and hydrogenation.

(3) Pure food laws require that cocoa butter bo used in the coatings
and bodies of cakes and candies specifically labeled chocolates. As
a rule, coconut and palm-kernel oils are used in fillings for all types of
candies and cakes, and in coatings and bodies of goods not labeled
chocolates.
Coconut and palm-kernel oils also predominate in cooking and

salting nuts and are of importance in making caramels and other hard
" chewy " candies.
Consumption of coconut and palm-kernel oils.

Official statistics are not available as to the consumption of oils in
the confectionery and baking industries. But six large oil refiners
supplied the commission with a record of their sales of coconut and
Pa in-kernel oils to such industries in each year from 1927 to 1930,
inclusive. These sales, which may be taken as approximately equal
to the consumption of coconut and palm-kernel oils in candy and cake
manufacture, are shown in quantity in Table 132.
TABLE 132.-Sales of coconut and palm-kernel oils, by six leading refiners, to the

confectionery and baking industries
(In thousands of pounds

Calendar year
Coconut IPalrn-kor-. Coconut Palm-ker.Calendryearoil nel oil COenilyar~ nel oll

1927- 47, 60 5, 284 19-. 63, 59X 11,392
1928.-..... 48,185 9, 247 1930 -'-- a- -- -----.--. 49, 976 1 1i NS

I For 1 of the largest of the 6 reflneries the figures cover only 11 mouths.

Forms in which coconut and palm-kernel oils are used.
Coconut and palm-kernel oils enter into candy and cake nianufac-

ture in the following forms:
(1) As whole refined oil, not hydrogenated.-In this form coconut oil

is used largely in certain types of relatively soft sugar-cream fillings,
and for the cooking and salting of nuts, particularly almonds and
peanuts.

(2) As whole refined and hydrogenated oil.-For this purpose it is
usually mixed with a small proportion of peanut oil, which acts as a
starter for the hardening process. Its uses are similar to those of (3).

(3) As hard butter or stearin.-For this purpose the oils are chilled
and pressed. The resulting hard portion, consisting of the glycerides
of high melting point, is usually known in the trade as "hard butter"
or as "coconut or palm-kernel stearin,"' and is the portion most nearly
comparable with cocoa butter. Coconut-oil stearin has a melting
point of about 84° F., palm-kernel stearin of about 90° F.
Hard butter is usedl in making hard fillings, centers, and coatings

for both cakes and candies, and in making caramels, butterscotch
candies, and the like. It is also used to a small extent in saltingGnuts.-
Palm-kernel butter, with or without a small admixture of coconut
butter, is used particularly in making coatings of the type known as
substitute grease coatings. These are used mainly in the cracker
and biscuit industry but also in the candy industry.

9.869604064

Table: Table 132.--Sales of coconut and palm-kernel oils, by six leading refiners, to the confectionery and baking industries
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(4) As pressed oil, or olein, unqhydrogenated.--This type, which is
the soft oil left after pressing out the stearin, is used particularly
in cooking alnd salting nuts, buit has other less important usies.

(5) As soft butter, or hydrogenated olein.-Soft butter is the soft or
liquid portion of coconut and palm-kernel oils, with a small admixture
of peanut or cottonseed oil, refined and hydrogenated up to the de-
sired consistency and melting point. This form is being increasingly
used, particularly in fillings for layer cakes and certain types of
sandwich cakes, and for icings and other coatings.
The data obtained from the six refining companies represented in

Table 132 show that during the 4-year period, 1927 to 1930, the
consumption of coconut and palm-kernel oils in the confectionery and
baking industries was roughly in the following percentages of the
total consumption of these oils:
Form: Per cent

Whole unhydrogenated-- 26. 0
Whole hydrogenated-- 4. 4
Hard butter-26. 2
Soft portion, unhydrogenated-34. 2
Soft butter-. 9. 2

Properties causing preference for coconut and palm-kernel oils,

Coconut and palm-kernel oils are preferred to other commercially
available oils (except cocoa butter) in the uses which have been dis-
cussed, largely because they possess the following characteristics:

(1) They keel) well. That is to say, they are unusually resistant
to rancidity. One, manufacturer states that by actuaal test cakes
made with coconut oil keep without spoiling eight times longer than
those made with lard, and three times longer than those made with
cottonseed oil. Keeping quality is of particular importance in prod-
ucts which must be prepared far in advance of their consumption, as
are cakes and candies manufactured in centralized plants for wide
geographical distribution. It is also of primary importance in the
cooking and salting of nuts.

(2) Coconut and palm-kernel oils have a melting point just high
enough to remain solid at ordinary room temperature. Trne hard
portion (stearin) of coconut oil when separated out has a melting
point of about 840 F.; of palm-kernel oil, about 900 F. Other avail-
able oils, unless fully hydrogenated, are not hard enough; if fully
hydrogenated, their melting point is higher than is generally desired

(3) These oils have comparatively sharp freezing anyd melting
points, and thus "set" quicldy and remain firm over a wide range of
temperatures, and they melt rapi(lly without leaving a sticky or
greasy sensation in the mouth. These qualities can not be created
artificially in oils by any known method of treatment. A sharp
melting 1)oinlt is of importance in manufacturing Oil a large scale by
machine. The firmness under varying conditions is important in in-
suring a firlm dry texture andc the permanent gloss, much desired in
coatinlg.s.

(4) In whatever form coconut and palm-kornel oils are used, they
create a pronounced sense of coolness in the mouth, as the heat used
up in melting Ilmaterially reduces the temperature of the mouth.
This prop)erty is associated with what is known technically as "latent
heat of fusion." It is also connected with (2) and (3).

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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(5) Refined, these oils are almost odorless, tasteless, and colorless,
and thus make a good neutral base upon which to build desired
flavors and colors. These characteristics are not as important as the
others in creating a preference for coconut and palm-kernel oils, for
many other refined oils make as good a neutral base.
Interchangeability of coconut and palm-kernel oils with other oils.

Other oils can be and are, to some extent, used for some of the
same purposes as coconut and palmn-kernel oils, but ordinarily the
results differ. With the exception of cocoa butter, other commer-
cially available oils do not have in. as high a degree the first four
properties listed; that is, resistance to rancidity, high melting point,
narrow setting and dissolving range, and ability to create a sense of
coolness during and after chewing. Confectioners and bakers state
that, if necessary, they would be willing to pay a price premium for
coconut and palm-kernel oils for many types of fillings and coatings.

Here, as elsewhere, however, the question of the interchangeability
of oils is largely a matter of degree. In many uses, particularly in
certain types of coatings, the special properties of coconut and palm-
kernel oils are needed to produce the type of article desired; in other
uses, these oils are preferred because they make a somewhat more
attractive and more durable article; in still other uses, there is little,
if any, preference over other oils, and price determines the selection.

In making hard chewy candies, such as caramels, both butter and
coconut oil are used, but candy of a different kind results accord-
ing to which is used.

Tallow can not be used because, for most purposes, its melting
point is too high (about 1000 F.); it, does not mix well, does not have
a sharp enough melting point, and becomes gummy in the mouth.
Palm oil, with similar qualities in many respects, has a lower melting
point and greater plasticity but il3 probably not otherwise greatly
superior to tallow.

Cotton, peanut, corn, and sesamne oils may possibly be used unhydro-
genated in cooking and salting nuts, but coconut oil is preferred as
much for its keeping qualities and its stability at ordinary room
temperatures, as for its low price. For the other uses under discussion
they could be used only after hydrogenation, which., however, does
not change the melting range or create the other characteristics which
commend coconut oil. Moreover, cottonseed oil and the other oils
mentioned, if hydrogenated sufficiently to give the desired consistency
and cause substanitial improvement in keeping qualities, would have
nmelting point higher than body temperature and be waxy in the

niouth.
7. OILS IN OTHER INDUSTRIES

The remaining oil-consuming industries are less important for the
purposes of this report than those so far discussed. With the excep-
tion of the paint and varnish, the marine-lubricating oil, and the
rubber-substitute industries, into which perilla and rapeseed oils
enter, they, are relatively unimportant. in the consumption of the oils
nam1led in the resolution. For each industry the discussion is confined
largely to the uses of the oils mentioned in the resolution aind the
possibility of sul)stitutiug other oils for them as far as physical chnr-
acteristic's ar e. concerned.
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In the paint, varnish, and enamels industry.
In 1929 the factory constumiption of -vegetable and animal oils in

theo paint an( varnislh in(hlstry was 452,207,000 poundss. In general,
they were used in making the following classes of prodltclts.

(1) P'aints: P)igments mixed with oils, whclih harden on exposure to
the air, forming a tough, dlural)eC, ndl(l SOli(l coating

(2) Varnishes: L]qUi(ds designed to harden on e.xpOstire to the air,
an(I forming at m1ore or less transl)arent glossy coating.

(3) Enamels: Varnishes uise( as a ilediluni for applying p)iglments.
For these pro(lucts it is necessary to use highly unsaturated oils

wbich wsTill absorb) oxygen quickly alnd at the same timie forill a hard
durable, film. Suich oils are known as drying an(l semidrying oils.
The sem i(lrying oils, with few exceptions-, can be use(l to only a limnit ed
extent in thiis il(lhistry, aind the drying oils vary greatly in their
usability. Tihe tryingg qualities of specific oils are roughly, indicated
by their iodine values, the higher thle. value the greater the possible
oxygen al)sorption. The iodine vNlue of t'he principal oils of both
classes is as follows:

I)ryirig oils:
P'erillai .. - -----------
1,iIIseed(.-- --------------------
T un g ---------------------------------
Soybea.l--.---.-.-.-n---
Sunflower
Poppy see-l
I llnipsee--
Walnut

1o(lixic
vall ie

181-206
170-205
1,19-170
121-143
1I0-135
1xii- Isx
1432152I
1 :s'1 5 i

Soemidrying oils:
Sardino...........

Corn .-.----
Wlinie.. ..
Herring.
(o tonseedo........
Sesamen. .
Croto i .............

RaplXeseed -- -- -----

Iodine
value

... . 139-193
..121-13110-1130

--------------------103-142
--------------------101-121
--------------------103-115
--. . 102-109... . ..--------- 91-10

Pe'rilla oil has the highest, io(dinle ValI(ie, but for various technical
r('a sons its dIryiIng power is less thatla thlit of tUng oil but more than
that of linseed oil. Its uise( in the United States aInd elsewhere, is
small compared with the use of either linseed or tung oil. This is
in(licate(l b)y Tabl)le 133 which shows the (fualitities of the various
oils tise(l in paints, varnishes, alnd enamnels in the United States. A
muce larger quantity of linseed oil is use(l in paints an(l varnishes
thran is indicated, for the figulres in thel talble replrsent only tshe factory
conspimption althlouigh at large part of the total consumption is by
in(Fivi(lno.1 painters for thinning lpueliLase1ld paints 1111(1 varnishes.

TA lItL 133.-Consumption o~f Spc(ifiC o4ls Fir the paint and varnish industry, 1920 1

()il

L~insee --.-- ..
('hInawood, ort tirg .
Fish oils1-.-----------------
Soye)4aIn.._-- ..
C'asor -----
Perilla.
Grelkse --.----.- .

QOtantity Per (ent of
tot il

1,000 1b8.
310, 11113 W5 3
KIR,386 19. el
K0,112 2. 4
5, 8I!, 1.:3
3,27 . 8
2, 67:3 . 6

6i24 -- -- -

Wil Qutility IPer vent oftotal

;,0OO lbs.
Cornr ........... ... 361-.
Cottollseed......-....... 96 ... .

R{apeseed - 9 ...................1.5 ........

ot- 0....7...........452. . 100

I Source: lBureau of the Censuits, Factory Consumption of A ninlI ald \Vegetable Oils, 1931
.. , .. _-

- -

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: Table 133.--Consumption of specific oils in the paint and varnish industry, 19291
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Linseed oil constitutes 75 per cent of the consumption of oils in
the factory production of paints and varnishes; perilla oil, less than
1 per cent. This disparity is partly accounted for by the limited
and uncertain supply land usually higher price of )erilla oil as well as
by custom, the domestic paint and varnish industry having been
developedd with linseed oil as the basic oleaginous material. Not only
does each oil require special treatment for the specific use it is to
serve, but it requires a different technique in its preparation, and this
is acquired only after research and experiment. For this reason
jmaniufacturers are averse to changing their formulas.
But probably as important as the factors of supply, Price, and cus-

tomI is the fact that linseed oil seems better adapted than perilla oil
or any other oil, for general use in the preparation of paints and
varnishes. Although it does not, dry as quickly as perilla oil, it dries
more smoothly. Perilla has a tendency to "sweat"-that is, to run
into dcops and streak in drying. This tendency can be overcome by
proper treatment, but even then linseed oil is generally preferred.
Whether a larger supply and a lower price for perilla would, in time,
overcome the preference is a question. Certainly under present
conditions of supply there is little tendency to substitute perilla oil
for linseed oil, except for special uses in whi(ch it is definitely superior.
Even when the price of perilla is below that of linseed oil, paint and
varnish manufacturers as a rule continue to use linseed oil for most
purposes.

Practically the entire consumption of perilla oil in this industry,
therefore, goes into making special varnishes and enamels, which
would be difficult or impossible to produce without it. Such are
certain special high-gloss enamels and certain "baking" varnishes
used when an exceptionally hard film is required. Baking varnishes
are made hard by exposure to intense heat in ovens rather than by
natural air drying. Tung oil is ordinarily the main base, but in
special products perilla oil may be the basic oil or the required
ingredient.
Under certain conditions of supply and price, perilla oil doubtless

also would be, to a considerable degree, used interchangeably with
linseed oil. In rare instances, it might also be used interchangeably
with tung oil. But a study of the table of iodine values given above,
indicates that soybean oil and fish oils differ so widely from perilla
oil as to make substitution improbable.

Tung, fish, and soybean oils are quantitatively more important than
perilla oil as substitutes for linseed oil. Tung oil is used mainly for
making special marine and waterproof varnishes, but to some extent for
making products in which linseed oil could be used with approximately
the same results. Fish and soybean oils are sometimes mixed with
linseed oil merely to reduce cost but sometimes to produce a paint
with special properties. Fish oils, although inferior in drying power
to linseed are said to be superior for certain paints, as for instance,
those to be used on smokestacks, where they must withstan-d-the
action of excessive heat and light and exposure to the elements.
Soybean oil, although not as strong a drying oil as linseed, is said to
be superior for certain specific uses, particularly where a water-white
or pa e color is desired.
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In the linoleum and oilcloth industry.
In thle, linloleum n(l oil(loth ind(ust ry 1 33,01 8,00(() p)olul(ls of animal

and vegetal)le( oils w(ere' consuined ill 1929.13 Of this quantity,
11 2,855 000_pounds, or 85 per cent, wais linseed oil; 1 0,14t1,000 pounds,
or 7V/ per ecu t, fishi oils; 5,963,000() p)oun(s, or 4V p)Cr cont, tung
oil. No penrilik oil wsis recorded. The standard practice is to tise
linls;eed oil. One of the largest p)ro(ldiucers ini forms the CommiiSsIOn
tihiat, lie (fOs1101dn ouse Cillt oil Oii fl('COulnlt of its limited supily1)l and
of tlhe fact tUi at it is msuall i¶Z i' in price.
In the printing-ink industry.

1r'inltin inkls a1re Coml)osed of lanphlack o'other' pigments ground
ill it vanisli I. In (lie ii(l Ist i, '25,000,000 poun(ls of oils were ise(l
iln 1 925, of which 24,(000,000p)ounids were 1 iiisec(l oil, 4:37,000 I)ounlds
tungm oil,)nd 71 ,000 1)pOn(8ssoyb)ean oil.'3 Only 10,000 pounds '13 of
)erillha oil wvere tisedl. Pi'rillt oil is used onlvy ill making special
p)rimlting ink varnishes not ol)tminll)f from othleri imaterilils.
In other drying-oil industries.

InI a((dit(ioll to their1'se ill pailits, Varil'ishes, elaiellsls, lillOletui,
oilclothis, aid printers' inks, drying oils are used, largely for their
(frying p)roI)Crty, 111 king casting coresml ,t patent leather,
Ilnittitoln leafther, oi led 'othling, a111d wino(low-sh 1111e1itenils. II1
most of tIhese thlie s4tal(rai'd plne Lice is to luse linseed oil, but for special
ty7pes fish oil, t uil(g oil, soybeain oil, an11d perilla oil are, isc(d.
Putty, foI' example, is a mixture, of whit(lng nn(l linsee(d oil. Cores
a i' 111ol0(ilug siml(ls tI'm clasting, he(ld together with a. material which
isuilly iiclutides at ( rying, oil, and baked to hIsten the nlecessary
coagulal-tilon6 . I llsee(l oil seems to be t he most commonly used
mait0eril, umt sonmc l)epillat oil is llse(l alud is Considlere(l l)y some to be
alt feast eq( mtu yl-cd . omie soybeall oil is ialso used.
In the fatty-acid industry.

Ill this ind(lutstry oils alve first seplaiated into fatlty aci(ls and glycerin.
Tihe1C fatty acids, l)urified by (listillation, are separated by pressing
illtO te liu(lid faitty fei((s, or " re(d oil," and thie solid acids, or "stearic
acidl." Red oil is uise(l chiefly ill the productions of textile soaps;
stearic acid, a1s at p)llSicize' inl rul))e, Compl)olnds, in candles, in
shaving soaps, ali(l ill cosmetic materials. The p)rocluction of the
two acids is shown ill 'ITable 134 for the years 1920 to 1930, inclusive.
As abotit 114 )oun(ls of oil aid grease p)ro(luce 100 pounds of red oil
anw( stcaine acid, t he (quantity of oil Consumed nluhy be taken ats 14
per Cent higher thaln thre, total figures Shownl ill the table.

-'AIILE 13 i.---lI'roduction of red oil and stearic acid

Year lRed oil Stearic acld Total Y'ear 110(d ohl Stearic acid Total

Pouds Pound Pounds Pounda Poun, Pound.
I020.4.3, 036, 000 24,372"000 67, 408,000 1926 . 4, 8114,00o 32, 724, 000 82,688,000
1121-... 31 1,9 I1,,X0; 17,037000 1,4,08310001927.. 58it,000 343,205,000 91,99,000
1922 -4-1,31-7,IX)0 23, 808,R000 68, 1iS5, 000 11128 -

- CA, 420., 000 44, 270,000 108,600,000
l~~~i2.; 19.02;.IUw 7, %5i, 00 73, 056}, 00 I(M ...... 67, 187. 0 0 , 7V 97, :36,> 00

I26I.27.4 1, | 23 1'0OW 69,27,99,00026.- 17900023 w0, (00
1925 ..... 5,43 W 27,840 7 31 00

* iureatu of the Census.
1I Bureau of the Censuis, Factory Consumption of Animal and Vegetable Oils, 1929.

9.869604064

Table: Table 134.--Production of red oil and stearic acida
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Iln general, the lowest grade of inedible tallow, yellow grease,
yellow-grease stenrin, brown grease, and garbage grease are used.
Pail oil has beenlluse(l to a small extent. It is preferred by some
producers to tallow and the greases, lut ordinarily its price is pro-
hibitivxe. Others say that red oil ol)tainecl fromn it is not so suitable
for certain purll)oses as that ol)taine(l fronm tallow and greases. Like
allow, it mu1tst be l)len(led with the greases.
In the tin-plate industry.

'Tin l-)late is lproduce(l by feeding steel plates into a molten pot of
tin covered by a layer of palm oil. The sheet is run on rolls through
the tin and then utp through the palmn oil which floats on top of the
molten tin. The oil serves to keel) air away from the sheet before and
after it leaves the molten metal, and helps to give the sheet a smooth,
bright, light finish. According to til-Ilate manufacturers, no other
oil gives even approximately the same permanent finish. Tallow
gives at blight, clear, clean plate, but the tin so treated turns yellow
in a few days. I\Lantifacturers of tin cans, therefore, do not use
tallow because the changing color would create suspicion on the part
of the users of tin cans who are accustomed to a bright finish. Cot-
tonseed oil also has been tried, but as it is a semidrying oil, it becomes
thick and guimmy whem sulbjected to intense hcat. The sheet in
going through the roll drags the oil with it, leaving dark specks on
the sheet.'4 Laboratory and plant experiments conducted by the
Bureau of Chemistry in 1919 indicate that hydrogenated cottonseed
oil "operates somewhat better than palmn oil,"'5 but it has never
been uised comimiercially.
In making sulphonated oils.

Stilphonated oils, which tire oils treated with concentrated sul-
plhturic acid, dissolve and. emulsify in water. They are much used in
the textile andi leather industries, andl, to a smaller extent, in miaking
gluie and preventing foami in the miafnufacture of certain kinds of coated
p)aIper. In textiles they are used as wvetting-out agents or aids to the
penetratiofl of dyes in dyeinl, as ails in scouring cotton before
bleaehing, as softening agents before dyeing and in finishing, and for
other similar purposes. In the leather industry, sulphonated oils are
used as softening and emulsifying agents to improve the flexibility,
al)pearance, and general working properties of leather.

Castor oil predominates in sull)honate(l oils& for the textile industry
and cod and neat's-foot oils in the leather industry. Inedible olive
oil and olive-oil foots, Which are preferred oIn a quality basis in the
treatment of fine worsted, silk, and rayon fabrics, are the next most
important sulplhonated oils for textile use. Other oils used to a
limited extent are corn oil, red oil, and sperm oils, and tallow and
grease. Ralaeseed oil is used only in mllior0 quantities if at all. One
of the loading producers holds sul)honated rapeseed oil to be inferior
to other sulphonated oils, because of its gumminess and stickiness.
According to the census report for 1929 on factory consumption of

animal and vegetable oils, the following oils were used in textiles,
probably in making soap, and for miscellaneous purposes as well as
in making sulp)honated oils.

14 F. R. Crawford testifying at hearing held by the commission Februa='Y 17, 1931.
ts Journal of Iudustrial and Engineering Chemistry, File 1920, pp. 149-161.
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Pounds
Cutor oil --13, 116, 000
Inedible olive oil -- 2, 508, 000
Tallow, inedible --1, 351, 000
Paln oil -- 40, 000
Greame------- ---------------------------- 344, 000
Soybea -- 267, 000
OliC-oil foots-..---- 202, 000
Other oils.--- 713, 000

Total-- 19, 100, 000

In the lubricating industry.
Many kinds of lubricatin oils and greases are on the market.

They are specially prepared for specific uses and are made to with-
stand varying degrees of temperature, pressure, and moisture. Most
of them consist of emulsions of mineral lubricating oils and water
stabilized by a soap, usually a calcium soap made on a base of tallow,
lard oil, or red oil. Some1 lubricating oils, however, are made of
mineral-oils, of animal and vegetable oils, such as castor and sperm,
or of a blend of mineral and animal and/or vegetable oils. The leading
oil of the bleaded type is that used in lubricating mnarine-reciprocat-
ing engines. It is made of a mechanical mixture of petroleum and
blown, or oxidized, rapesee(l oil, As far as the commission could
learn, no other oil has ever been successfully used for this purpose,
although experiments have been made with such oils as cottonseed
corn, p)eanut, and fish. The prol)erties which l)eculiarly fit rapeseei
oil to this use may be listed as follows:

1. Rapeseed oil can be easily blown-that is, oxidiized-with little
tendency to rancidity and without the attendant break-up into free
fatty acids and glycerin. On the average, blowing increases the free
fatty acids in rapeseed oil about 1 per cent." All other oils experi-
mented with show a much greater tendency to spoil in blowing. For
example, peanut oil shows an 8 per cent increase in free fatty acids
after being subjected to blowing. In addition, the color of some oils
becomes black.

2. When blown, rapeseed oil will blend with petroleum in the pro-
portions desirable for the different types of lubricating marine engines.
Most other vegetable oils do not blend well with petroleum; cotton-
seed oil, for example, even when mixed with an equal proportion of
rapeseed. Difficulty is experienced in maintaining the cottonseed
oil in solution with the petroleum.'7 Peanut oil is said to blend even
less satisfactorily. Much of the oil used for marine engines is fed
through strands of zephyr yarn by siphoning from a central supply.
If any of the vegetable oil separates an is deposited on these.
strands the rate of inflow of the, remaining oil is reduced and its
lubricating value lessened.' This debars drying oils.

3. A lubricant compounded of petroleum and rapeseed oil has a
marked affinity for water, forming with it an emulsion which adheres
tenaciously to the engine bearings and is not easily washed off by water.
Most other animal anrd vegetable oils emulsify in water with difficulty
and the emulsion, when formed, does not have the desired properties.
In this resl)ect no satisfactory substitute-for rapeseed oil has so far
been found.

Figures supplie(d by a promilnent producer.
II See Hearings before Su)conuiilttee of the comutitteeon Finance, uI. R. 2W7, 192, p. 345.
is Loc. d*.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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S"ome oils from their physical characteristics are unsuited to use in
compounded oils for marine engines. For example, oils of high iodine
value, such as corn oil, soybean oils and fish oils, can not be used
because of their strong drying qualities. Castor oil is insoluble in
petroleum at ordinary temperature. Degras, or wool grease, can not
he used because of its stickies.
In making rubber substitutes.
Rubber substitutes, made by the action of sulphur or sulphur

chloride on a vegetable oil, are used for two purposes:
(1) Alone in making certain types of erasers.
(2) Combined with real rubber in producing many types of rubber

goods. In these compounds, rubber substitutes are sometimes used
merely as a cheapener but probably more often because they impart
certain desirable qualities, such as softness, the ability to stand in
extension without collapsing, and abrasiveness. Softness not only
improves the appearance and the workability of finished articles of
rul)bor but also facilitates certain processes to which the articles are
subjected in manufacture. The ability to stand in extension without
c(llapsing is particularly important in the production of tubings, of hot.
water bags, and of similar articles. Abrasiveness is of value in making
rubber erasers.

"rhe lower the price of rubber substitutes compared with rubber
prices the greater the tendency to use them, but recently, even though
the price of substitutes has at times been higher than that of rubber,
their use continues in making goods to which they impart essential or
(osirable proI)erties.
Rubber substitutes, which usually appear on the market in pow-

( ored or cake forms, are white and brown; they are made of rapeseed
oil and of corn oil. White substitutes are made by treating rapeseed
or corn oil with sulphur chloride; brown substitutes, by heating one of
tlhese oils with sulphur in the presence of heat. Corn and rapeseed
oils are sometimes mixed to obtain substitutes with characteristics
midway between those made entirely from one of them alone. In
some grades a small quantity of castor oil is added to the rapeseed or
corn oil to give certain special properties.
Rubber substitutes made of rapeseed and corn oils differ materially

and, only to a limited degree, are interchangeable. Rapeseed oil
makes a white or light brown substitute, dry, crumbly, low in content
of free oil and free sulphur, and easy to incorporate with rubber.
Corn oil makes a cream or dark brown substitute, moist, and con-
taining much larger quantities of free oil and sulphur. The most sig-
nificant difference is the sulphur content, which in the rapeseed pro-
duct is never more than 2 per cent and in the corn product never less
than 5 per cent.
In making gum erasers the substitute made from corn oil is gener-

ally used, as it "binds up" better in cake or block form. For com-
pouinding with rubber, however" the substitute made from rapeseed
oil iis as a rule preferred. Substitutes made from corn oil can not be
used as generally as those made from rapeseed oil, but in some uses
in the rubber industry the corn-oil substitute is preferred. In other
uses there is little preference and a substantial price difference mi its
favor would cause its use in place of the rapeseed-oil substitute. If
the sulphur content of corn-oil substitute could be lowered, it would

110349-S. Doe. 72,72-1-18
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replace the rapeseed-oil substitute much more widely. The free
sulphur and oil can be extracted by the Uise of acetone but, under
existing conditions, the process is a long and expensive one.

As far as is known, no other oil makes as satisfactory it rubber Sub-
stitute for compouJl(ling with rubber its rupeseed oil. Suntlower
oil is said to come nearest to it. A leading producer, however, is of
the opinion that corn oil could be replaced almost entirely by soy-
bean oil if availtl)le at the same price, 'I1 states that it mllllkes a sui)-
stitute almost, indiistinguishl}able froms that, made writh aco)n oil. Cotton-
seed oil has been trie(l without favorable results as sul)bitUtes ma(Ie
from it do niot vulcanize well. Fish oils also have beeti trie(l bit,
as far ns could be learned, without, success.



PART V
ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING INTERCHANGEABILITY OF

OILS-THE QUESTION OF REPLACEMENT
1. GEINERAL CONSIDERATIONS

In discussing the question of the extent to which foreign oils can
ho said to replace domestic oils in specific uses, consideration must
he given not only to technical factors affecting their physical avail-
ability for those uses but also to economic factors affecting their
col)mnercial availability. In other words1 if there were no tech-
nical differences between domestic and foreign oils affecting the char-
acter of the products made from them, it would not necessarily follow
that the entire quantity of foreign oils used in the United States
could be regarded as 'in replacement of domestic oils. It would be
necessary first to give consideration to the question of how far and
under what conditions the supply of domestic oils available for
dlomestic consumption could be increased, either by a reduction in
exports or by an expansion of production, or both. Substantial
increase could be accomplished ini neither of these two ways, par-
ticularly not in the production, except as a result of changes m the
price relationships of the different oils, involving a higher general
price level for both oils and the finished products made from them.
['he magnitude of the increase would depend upon the effect of higher
prices not only on the production of oils but also on demand for
the finished products made from them. It would also depend
upon the extent to which cottonseed oil could be diverted from food
uses to the soap kettle and to which lard, the only domestic fat
exported in large volume, could be diverted from exports and used
in the United States in place of lard compounds, made largely of
cottonseed oil. These inatters have been discussed briefly in the
general summary statement and will be discussed more fully in the
pages which follow.

In the later sections of Part V are discussed the economic factors
affecting the interchangeability of the oils named in Senate Resolu-
tion No, 323, all of which are imported or made from imported mate-
rials, with domnestyc oils made from domestic materials. This
discussion is with special reference to the "kinds and amounts" of
domestic oils replaced in domestic industry by the specified foreign
oils. In no case can the amount of repl.acement be definitely estat
wished, for it is impossible to determine the quantities of oils made
from domestic, materials which would have been consumed had there
been no competition from foreign oils. This is true, if for no other
reason, because of the impossibility of predicting the course of demand
and supply under different economic conditions, causing differences
in price relationship among oils and involving higher prices for
products made of oils.
Another reason why the amount of "replacement" can not be

definitely determined is the question of the proper interpretation of
that term as used in the Senate resolution. So far as domestic
oils if available, could be substituted for foreign oils without mate-
rially changing the character of the resulting product, and so far

177
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as (domestic preduction would be sufficiently increased by reason of
a reduction ill imports, replacement, under any interpretation, may
be said to have occurred. But, as wis indicated in Part IV, a great
reduction or the entire elimination of the foreign oils would necessi-
tate material changes in thle character of many domestic products,
particularly domestic soaps, It mnust be at matter of judgment, on
Which thae commission expresses IIo opinion, whether so much foreign
oil ats mity be involved ;in the production in approximately the present
proportions of the variouss types of products now being made in the
United States, is to be considered as replacing domestic oils, assumm-
ing that domestic production could be increased correspondingly.,

In the general summary statement (Pt. I, see. 2, p. 13 and following),
the question of. replacement was approached, as in the preceding para-
graphs, by considering what might-happen in the future if the impor-
tation of foreign oils' and oil-bearing materials should be entirely
eliminated( or greatly reduced by the imposition of additional andi
higher duties, or otherwise. In the remainder of this part, however,
the approach, in the main, is historical, with a view to giing all tile
information available as to the extent to which replacement has
actually occurred in recent years. For this purpose, thle 20-year
period 1912 to 1931 ,incti.sisre, is Stu(ieid with respect to changes iii
price relationships, ill con-sutimption of differentt oils in different uses,
aind in (l(fl stio production taile( pxpo'ts. But in ordler more fully to
eluicidate th(3 pl-ol)IeliIs raising ill (conlectioln with the question of
replacement ('Onsi(dle'ltion is given tit various points to thle possible
effects, 011 (domestic, prodtil tion fntd (ex l)ortation of oils, of material
changes in coU(litiolis, p)arficutilrly of a (Irastic curtailment of imports
and of a substantial rise inlpriee) of domilestic oils.

Before p)roceediflg with t discussionn of particular oils in spoeitic
uses, a brief introductory accouint is given of sonie of the major factors,
affecting interchangeability, which must be considered in connection
with the question of replacement, viewed historically.
Supply factors.

Supply factors are of special importance in the question of replace-
ment, which, as has already been noted, turns to a large extent on the
question of the expansibility of the supply of oils particularly of
domestic oils. The question of the possibility oi expanding the
production of an oil involves complex economic factors. These have
to do not merely with physical possibilities of production as depend-
ent upon soil and climate but also with the possibility of increasing
production at stationary, increasing, or decreasing costs, and on the
extent1 to which the production of an oil is related to the production
of other commodities. Costs of production include the farm cost
of producing the oil-bearing materials, many of which are produced
under primitive tropical conditions, and in addition, the cost of crush-
ing, which is usually a much smaller item. These costs rarely applI
solely to oil, as there are usually joint products or by-products, suce
as oil cake and oil-cake meal, in whicl case the share of the total
joint costs which can be attributed to oil will be largely determined
by the relative prices of the several products. Moreover, frequently
the oil-bearing material, as for example cottonseed is itself a by-
product, and its supply is limited to the quantity produced as a result
of demand for the major product.
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Another point of importance is the length of time required to effect
an increase or decrease in supply. Thus some vegetable oils are the
product of annual plants, production of which can, at least from the
purely physical standpoint, be increased or decreased promptly.
Others are products of perennial plants which usually require several
years to come into bearing and which, once in bearing, continue to
produce for a long period. Again, the production of meat animals,
a major source of by-product oils, involves processes of much longer
duration than those in the production of annual plants.
With respect to whether by-products or principal products, and

with respect to the duration of the process of production, six groups
of oils may be distinguished as follows:

1. Animal oils whwh are thmelme8 prncipal products.-Into this
group fall whale oil and some fish oils such as menhaden oil; whaling
and- the catching of certain fish have as their principal purpose the
production of oil,

2. Animal oils which are by-produ8ts.-In this class fall all the oils
derived from domestic animals-lard, oleo oil, tallow, etc.--and a
limited quantity of fish oils; the major products of the industries
producing these oils are meat and fish for food.

3. Oils which are the principal produces of annual plants.-The
p)rincipal example, as far as the United States is concerned, is linseed
oil, flax being raised primarily for the purpose of producing this oil,
with cake as it by-product. About the only other domestic example
is soybean oil. Peanut oil as made in Europe belongs in this class,
but in this country it is rather a by-product oil, being usually made
from cull peanuts not used for direct tonsuinption. Sesame, perilla,
and rapeseed oils are other examnlies,

4. Oils which are made from by-products of annual plants.-This
class includes domestic cottonseed and corn oils, the former being by
far the most important domestic vegetable oil.

t5. Oils which are the principal products of perennial plants.-The
four outstanding oils of this group are coconut oil, palm oil, palm-
kernel oil, and olive oil, the first three of which are tropical products.
No oil of this class is now produced in the United States, except small
quantities of olive and tung oils. The oil-bearing trees take a
number of years to come into production but thereafter continue for
it long period,

6. Oils which are the by-products of perennial plants.-Such are
almond, apricot-kernel, grapeseed and raisin oils, all of which are
prodluced on it small scale in the United States and elsewhere, but are
of negligible importance as far ats this study is concerned.
Othor supply factors of importance are the size and regularity of

supply and its dependlability in quality. Coconut oil, for example, is
often preferred to palm-kernel oil, partly because of its superiority in
these respects. For the same reason, linseed oil. is usually preferred
to perilla oil.
Prices.

Prices of domestic and foreign oils and their changing relationships
form part of the available data having a bearing on the question of
replacement of specific domestic by specific foreign oils. In order to
show in a general way the price relationships existing between the
different oils and groups of oils, a summary comparison of the prices
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of the individual oils is here presented. These summary data, as
well as the more (letaile(l data presented in later sections, are usually
talken directly from tra(le journals or from bulletins of the Bureau
of Labor Statisties. Those for thre major dlonestic oils--- 1ardl, tallow,
and (cottonseed oil-may be taken ats representing jzrices prevailing in
acttlil transactions although often for different markets and for
different, efiltainers. Those for the other oils are given to the
p)eriodicals, usually by sellers of the commodities, and may averam e
soniewhtat higher th;n prices in actual transactions. MAst of tfe
prices in T'able 1 355 nd in suicceeding tables aire averages for a year
or a longer period of on(c-ti-mo)(nth (q1iotations. The (dnta taken from
bulletins of the Bureaum of Labor ',Statistics, however, are usually
based on monthly a verges representing once-a-week q notationls.
Thie (lifeorenee between averages of once-a-month and once-a-week
quotations wias found to be insignificant.

Coi p)arisons based on (lata described in the preceding paragraph,
p)articullIarly when for difremnt markets andl differentt containers, leave
muhell to b;e desiredd, They may not be taken as indicating exact
a average price diffterinces, lbut as reasonably reliable, although rough,
indications of the character and trend of price relationships.

Table 135 gives the average monthly prices of different oils in the
f5-year period 1926-f1930. Although for different stages of refinenimnt,
different markets, and different containers, they suffice to show the
approximate price position of each oil in recent years.
TrA.nt.u: 135.--,'v'erage monthly prices of different oils in the 5-year period 1926-

19301
Tin cents per pound)

Oil

I.

2.

a4.

4 .

6.

N1 arkel Container

Mainly for edible use:
Lard.........C... ....... Chiago....... hairdwool tubs.
Neutrrl lard. . do... Tierces.......
Oleo oil...o....................(to ..........................

Co~tonsel oil-
Refined ......................N......ew York. Barrels.
crde...........o.....n Southeast.........Tnks..............

'rAW, edible.....'...... ....... hicago.'Pank cars.
Sesame oil, refinexi.......................New York ........ )rums.......
Ileanut oil, refined.................... d..........(to . . barrels.......
Corn oil, refined....d.....o...I)runms...

For edble useand( for making soais: Coconut Pacific comst.. 'anks........
oil.
Manyfor ni1alixig1A ~11ie soa[ps:'rallow, inedible..........C.........Chicago.....T...Tank cars or drums....

White grease ....... ......... do...(to i 'rank cars or returnable
I I e~~~~rumns.

Whale oil, cr'ile -

No. I................... . .C'onst ........ Tanks .............
No. 2......d........o......... Io( .........

Mainly for taking mlore'i sonjs:
P'alm oils- r

I. askos .... 'ev'ok........!......sLag......o. ................... ew

Yellow Freas('hle.Chicado. Tank carsor dr..ms.
Yousegr..........g.............'....

rowugrese.u.......'............kC j-------- crs or drums..Iousengr m . ... ........... ,........... N w Y r ... .Vl ,1. }rpreas ........ ........

Lin oil,rau ...................... N....e..Ne York ........'Tanks ..... .

Perilla oil....do.........................'ro.........Barrels.. ......
k.oybearn oil, crude.do......... ...(to .................

For rii laneous uses:
iaeseed, oil---

M1own ............ ...................

Haflned . ........o.....................

A verge
price

13.8
14.0

0.8
8.3
8. 7

13.8
12.0
7. 7

7.6
7.3

7. 2
6.8

7.6
7.2
6,9

- 6.96..4
3.0

10. 6
14.0
12.0

13.1
10.6

'I'rade journals mill MireauJ of labovwr Staftitis, the former priwonoe-a-month quota ion, the latter
onmxu. week.

.,.

9.869604064

Table: Table 135.--Average monthly prices of different oils in the 5-year period 1926-19301
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The most obvious fact brought out by this table is that oils used
mainly in soaps command relatively lower prices than those used
mainly for food for paints and varnishes, and for special uses. This
is what might be expected from the relatively large number of oils
technically suitable for soap making. A more limited number of
oils are suitable for food-at least, without expensive processes of
refining-and a still more limited number are suitable for paints and
varnishes and for special uses, such as marine-engine lubrication.
Naturally, the soap kettle, for the most part, gets only oils which
are in a sense left overs, not demanded in other industries in suffi-
cient volume to absorb their entire production. Such oils must take
the prices fixed in competition with other soap oils. On the other
hand, oils which are not produced in greater quantity than can be
absorbed in their special uses ordinarily will be consumed in those
uses at higher prices than they would'bring for soap. Coconut oil
commands a somewhat higher price than most soap oils, owing to
competitive demand from the food industries, in which it is being
used increasingly, and to its special adaptability to the production
of tile types of soap which increasingly predominate in domestic
consumption.

Aside from this broad price distinction as between food and paint
oils on one hand and soap oils on the other, differences among the
several oils with respect to prevailing price level are affected by their
special qualities and their adaptability to special uses. It goes with-
oult saying that if two oils are equally fitted for a specific use, price
as a rule will determine which will be used. Rarely, however, are
two oils equally fitted for the same purpose; and in comparing prices
in order to determine which will be used, differences in their adapta-
bility must be weighed. In soap making, for instance, it is necessary
to consider the quality of soap and the quantity of glycerin obtainable
from the two oils. Frequently, also, one oil requires more processing
(refining) to fit it for a given use than another oil, involving a greater
coest. Moreover, if the properties of the finished product are to be
kept uniform, substituting one oil for another or changing materially
the proportions used may necessitate changes in the 'kinds and pro-
portions of other Ingredients. Before making the substitution, the
manufacturer, therefore, must consider the total price of the in-
gredients in the old formula and of those in the new.
Demand factors.

Factors of demand must also be considered in the replacement
problem, partly because of their direct effect on relative prices and
partly because of the limitations they may place upon the inter-
change of oils.
The price of an oil is influenced from the demand side by the num-

ber of its uses and by the intensity of the demand in each of these
uses. From time to time new uses with greater intensity of demand-
measured by the price which will be paid-may arse and cause the
diversion of an oil from lower to higher price uses. That seems to
have happened when cottonseed oil came to be absorbed almost
entirely in food-uses and virtually disappeared from the soap kettle.
The price which a given industry wil pay for an oil, in the face

of the competitive demand of other industries depends in part up
the demand for and the price of the product made from it. Thus
it is affected by changes in the kinds of finished products demanded
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by consumers, such, for exam ple, as the trend toward preference for
hard, quick-lathering soaps. But the causation may work partly in
the reverse direction, as changes in the demand for the finished prod-
ucts are influenced, to a considerable extent, by advertising, which
may be undertaken in order to provide a market for products made
from oils obtainable at low prices.
The kinds of finished products demanded by consumers may be

influenced by the reputation of established brands built up by adver-
tising, uniformity in quality, and by other means. Brand reputation
plays a large part in soaps, margarine, lard compounds, and salad
oils and dressing. Makers of such brands are limited in the changes
they may make in the oils used for their manufacture. Unless forced
to do so by great price changes in the oils they will not risk the
loss in sales which might result from noticeable changes in manufac-
turing formulas.

2. ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
(JOCONU'r AND PALM-KERNEL OILS WITH VAIioUS DOMESTIC
OILS

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION

Statistical and technical information given in Part IV as to the
interchangeability of coconut and palm-kernel oils with domestic
oils is summarized below with especial emphasis on its economic
bearing:

(b1) Th approximate consumption of coconut and palm-kernel
oils-imp)orts less exports plus domestic production from imported
copra-rose between 1914 and 1929 from 115 000,000 pounds to
746,000,000 pounds, an increase of more than fivefold. In proportion
to total domestic consumption of animal and vegetable oils (except
butter), it rose from less than 4 )er cent to more than 12 per cent.
In 1929 coconut and palm-kernel oils occupied fourth place, being
exceeded only by cottonseed oil with about 25 per cent, lard with
al)out 28 per cent, and linseed oil 13 per cent.

(2) Coconut and palm-kernel oils are inl)ortant ingredients of most
typ)es of soap now being produced in the United States and can be
omitted or greatly reduced only by lessening either hardness or solu-
bility and lather according to the ingredients with which they are
b)le)iC (l, Prom 1914 to 1929 the quantity of these oils used in soap
making rose from 109,000,000 to 417,000,000 pounds, an increase of
almost four-fold, andl from. 13 to about 25 per cent of the total con-
sunmpsion of oils in the soap) in(lustry. By suitable changes in for-
mulas, however, the proportions in which they are now used iuiight
be somewhat reduced without noticeably changing the kinds of soap
produced. Thus, to a limited extent inedible tallow and grease,
principally greases may be subsituted for coconut oil; to a somewhat
greater, but still limited extent, cottonseed oil or another soft vegeta-
ble oil may be substituted. But by a material change in the type of
soap produced, substitution may be carried much further. A change
from white to yellow laundry soaps, for example, involves the substi-
tution of rosin, with some cottonseed oil or inedible tallow and grease,
tor coconut oil.
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(3) In physical properties coconut and palm-kernel oils are spe-
cially adapted for use in vegetable-oil margarines, usually forming
90 to 96 or 97 per cent of their total oil content. The quantity of
these oils-almost exclusively coconut oil-used for this purpose rose
from 322,000 pounds in 1914 to 171,000,000 in 1929, and from lees
than one-half of 1 per cent to 60 per cent of the total consumption
of oils (except milk and butter) in margarines. In essence competi-
tion between vegetable-oil and animal-oil margarines is competition
between coconut oil, on the one hand, and oleo oil and neutral lard
on the other. But the use of soft vegetable oils mainly cottonseed
and peanut, is affected, for coconut oil, having a lower melting point,
requires the admixture of a smaller proportion of soft oils than do the
animal oils,

(4) In recent years more than 60,000,000 pounds of coconut and
tlm-kernel oils have been used annually in the confectionery and

baking industries in making fillings, centers and coatings for both
cakes; and candies, in making certain types of hard chewy candies,
and in salting nuts. This is probably many times the quantity so
used before the World War. These oils are specially adapted physi-
cally to making certain types of fillings, centers, and coatings for cakes
an(d candies, and only cocoa butter is to any large degree interchange-
able with them for these purposes. In the case of hard chewy
c1nTcdies both coconut oil and dairy l)utter are used, but ordinarily
swith different results. In salting nuts, coconut oil and coconut-oil
olein have certain qualities which cause them to be preferred to other
oils.

(5) Between 90 and 95 per cent of the consumption of coconut and
paln-kernel oils is in the soap, margarine, confectionery, and baking
in(lustries. Apparently the largest single other use is in lard com-
pounds, where however they are used in proportions ordinarily
sinaller than 6 per cent and practically never above 10 per cent.
Because of relatively low shortening value and the tendency to smoke
an(d foam in frying, they are not used to a larger extent.

ECONOMIC AND COMPETITIVE POSITION OF COCONUT AND PALM-KERNEL
OILS

(A) WITH ItEFEUIENCE TO EACH OTHEIt

Palm-kernel and coconut oils are used for the same general purposes
and may be regarded as practically interchangeable. But as a rule
there is a small price differential for coconut ofl over palm-kernel oil;
this is because coconut oil is more nearly neutral in odor and is more
dependablee in quality. In certain uses, however, palm-kernel oil is
preferred because of its higher melting point, and a price premium is
sometimes paid for it. An example is in making hard butters used
in hard fillings and coatings of cakes and candies.
Table 136 presents a comparison of the annual average prices of the

two oils over a series of years. Comparative price data from the
pre-war period to the present are available only for coconut oil in tanks
at Pacific coast mills and palm-kernel in barrels in New York. It
should be borne 'in mind that these differences in containers and in
place of quotation affect the comparison. Coconut oil in tanks ordi-
narily sells for from one-fourth to one-half cent a pound higher in New
York than at Pacific coast mills. The Atlantic seaboard markets are
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supplied directly from the Philippines, and from those markets Philip-
pine oil moves to middle western points, where it encounters the
competition of coconut oil crushed on the Pacific coast and moved
inland by rail. At present the difference in rates from New York
and San IFrancisco to middle western soap-p)ro(ducing centers varies
from 0.27 cent to 0.43 cent per pound, which may be taken as about
the usual range of differences in price I between the New York and
Pacific coast market for Philippine oil and Pacific coast oil meet at
a price parity in the Middle West.

Spot prices of crude coconut and palmn-kernel oils in barrels in New
York for the years 1922 to 1931 afford a more exact basis for com-
parison. As would be expected these indicate for all years a higher
average price for coconut oil than for palmn-kernel oil. As a rule
palm-kernel oil is bought in the soap trade only at those times when
it is lower in price than coconut oil by as much as one-fifth to one-
fourth of a cent per pound. As indicated, the candy and cake indus-
tries will, when necessary, pay a higher price for palm-kernel oil.

TABLJp 136.-Comparison of prices of coconut and palm-kernel oils

Price (cents per pound)
Production plus Imports,

Y'ear t Pahn coconut oil (ID barrels) ls exports

kernel oil -- -_ -

(in harrels) 1amkreNew York I PRtmills New York $ I'ainkernel Coconut oil3

Pounds Pounds
1913 ................................1...0.1I 12. .,. . 22, 670,000 ..............
1914 ................................... 10.4 12,2............ 30,790,000 112,80,000
1915................................. 10.5 12.3. ... 4,S0,000 ......
1910. 13,8 15 .........14,890,000 171,301,000
1917................................. 10.1 17.1 ........... 12,724,000 267,847,000
1918................ 17.8 1S,1............ 3,802,000 000,240,000
1919.i,.............1810 17,4 ..... ...... 4,592,000 837,059,000
1920........................ ..... 17,2 17.4 .. 4,366,000 819,639,000
1921.... 9.4 10.1 .. 3,710,000 2,871,000
1922.... 8, 8.4 8.0 2,179,000 398,759,000
192 ............... 8.7 8.2 0.5 2, 68,000 401,100,000
1924..........3..........9. 3 8.6 10.1 4,739,000 398,10°,000
1928............1.........: ...... 10,3 9.8 11,5 52,024,000 422,5,000
192.............v ...... 10.0 9.4 10.6 74, 80, 000 490,210,000
1927........99. 1 8.2 9.7 43,1,000 5,844,000
1928. 9.1 8.0 9. 6 53, 812, 000 577,226,000
1929.8............................. 4 7.1 8.t 6,9 ,99 000 734,902,000
1930........... .....0.........0 8 6.9 7. 3 29,104,000 38, 144, 000
19314................................ .8 4.6 6,9 ............................

'Calendar year.
3 Bureau of Labor Statistics, Wholesale Prices.
Tariiy Information Surveys A-11, 1913-1919, fiscal years; Bureau of the Census Animal and Vegetable

Fats and Oils, for l)roduction data; Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the U'Nftad States for import
and export data 1920-1930.4 Averge for Arst 6 months.

Hereafter when the term "coconut oil" is used, it should be inter-
preted to include palm-kernel oil, except that statements as to price
refer to coconut oil alone. The close relationship of palm-kernel
prices, however, should be kept in mind.

(B) WITH RFEF1RENCE TO COCOA BUTTER

There is practically no competition between coconut oil as such
and cocoa butter, but the hard butter or stearin obtained from coco-
nut oil is to some degree interchangeable and competitive with cocoa

I Until Nov. 17, 1930, the range was narrower-from 0.37 to 0.43 cent 1)et pound.

9.869604064

Table: Table 136.--Comparison of prices of coconut and palm-kernel oils
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butter. This competition is limited, on one side, by the fact that
cakes and candies labeled chocolate must, under pure-food regular
tions, contain no oil other than cocoa butter except in fillings not
having a chocolate flavor; a manufacturer may weigh the advantage
of the chocolate label against the lower cost of a product made by
using coconut oil in place of cocoa butter. This interchangeability
is not, however, important for purposes of this report, as both coco-
nut oil and cocoa butter are made from imported materials.

Table 137 shows a comparison of prices of cocoa butter and coconut
and palm-kernel stearin in each month of 1930 and 1931. The price
premium of cocoa butter over coconut oil has declined steadily, while
its premium over palm-kernel stearin disappeared in the latter half
of 1931. Palm-kernel stearin ranges higher in price than coconut
stearin because of the strong preference for it for certain types of
coatings for cakes and candies and because the "olein" of palm-kernel
oil is ordinarily a less valuable product than the olein of coconut oil
which finds a ready market in nut salting and in the production of
"soft butter." The olein of palm-kernel oil has it strong tendency
to rancidity which makes it difficult to use for these purposes and
confines it largely to the soap kettle.

TrABLE 137.--Comrparison of prices of coconut and palm-kernel atearin and cocoa
butter

(In cents per pounds

1 0 1931

Cooa ocoutPalm.. CoPoaCooonut kern Cocoa Coconut

butter I stearin ksterin I butter I stearin I te a

January.................................... 30.0 15.4 17.9 20, 12.6 14.8
February.------ --- 30.0 15.4 17.9 20. 12.5 14.8
March.-30.3.0 15.4 17.9 16.6 12.5 14.8
April..2.................25.0 15.0 18.0 16.5 12.6 14.8
May.................................... 20 16.0 18.0 16. 11.5 13.0
June..-- -.-.-.-.--.-.----. 22.0 14.5 17.6 14.6 10. 6 18. 0
July. 22.0 14.8 17.6 15.0 11.5 13.8
August........-,22.0 14.5 17.5 15.0 11.2 13.5
September.22.........22L0 13.0 16. 0 15.0 11.2 13.6
October ......................... 20; 612.6 14.8 14,0 11. i 13.,6
November ....... .. .. ..... 20.6 12.6 14.5 14.0 11. 14.5
December................................ 5f.12.6 14.8 12.5 11. 6 14.0

I Oil, Paint and D)rug Reporter.
I Obtalued from a domestic producer.

(C) WITH REFEUENCE To OLEO OIL AND OTHER DOMEBTIC EDIBLE HARD OILS AND
BUTTER

Comparison of price and consumption trends.
Table 138 shows for the years 1913 to 1931 comparisons of average

prices of coconut oil and domestic oleo oil and neutral lard, and of
the relative consumption of each in margarine manufacture. The
prices for coconut oil are for the crude manila grade, f. o. b. Pacific
coast mills plus freight to Chicago. For exact comparison with prices
of oleo oil, neutral hard, and edible tallow, which require no refining,
it would be necessary to add to the prices of crude coconut oil the
costs of refining and deodorizing, an d,for making white margarine,
the cost of bleachig. Including a refining loss averaging 11 per cent,
these costs are considerable and vary to some extent with the market

9.869604064

Table: Table 137.--Comparison of prices of coconut and palm-kernel stearin and cocoa butter
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price of cru(Ie.2 For the 6-year period, 1925-1930, it will be noted
that the difference between the price of crude and of refined coconut
oil in Chicago, shown in Table 139, ranged froIn 1.6 to 2.8 cents a
poUnd and averaged 2 cents a pound. In the war period, when prices
were on a higher level, the difference was greater. Moreover, con-
siderattion should be given to the fact that animal-oil margarine is
produced largely by packers who use their own materials in bulk.
For them the effective cost would be somewhat less than the prices
shown in the table.

TA 1t11: 138. --Comparison of prices and consumption of coconut oil, oleo oil, and
neutral lard in -margarineIVI,{ ... ............................

1f1,

1917 ................Iel {,1,................. ........ .... ......

11120..... -- -----19221 ...... ........ ....... ..... ..

I023............ .............

(1124....... .. ..........I1026§.. , ... .......

102.,...........0

Price (Cents per poinlid) 4

Commit I
oil (plulIS
fre~ght, i

ra1te from Oloo 1)11I Netitrai
eonsIlOl( lol('0st to

Ch(11,igo)"

12.6
12.8
12. 8
15t. 6
17. 6
1. 11
IS. *;
18.8
It.3
9. (1
10.0
0, 'I

1t. 0
1(. 2

I -5
10 I(
12, 2
I 1. 0
21.7
2,15.
3$v. (6
.1.
11.1t10.
Wr. I12. 8
1., 1

12. 0

11 .
.1 1
I1.0
110.
2$,
27. S
3L S
23.3
1,1. :
(2.1i
l:, 3
1 0.I
I S. 11
if).8

Ratio it) total 'otnsuimptlon
of oils InI margurlne b

Cocottilt Olco oil Neutrul
oil . . r.

I'er Celt

0, 3...........

.3
7.11

22. 6
23. 3
20. 5.

'13. 8
;i.. 3
37. it
11.0

43. 2
40. 4

ler ecn
...........40.7

8.x 731. 3
32. 7
20. 4
21. 1
2,5. 2
2(1. 3
2.). 8
21. (
22, 3

Per arnt
. . i .(5.0

15. i
14. (
3,. .5

12. 3
0.9
9. 2

12, 4
12. 1
11.8
1(). 4
8.8

1j127. ;.01.3 .1 I,1 1. 3 49. 2 22.4 8. 1
.02$.8,8....1........... ... S. 8 tI 13.8 BM. 3 8.I 7. 4

10*211................... ....

7.
S

1). 0) 13. 1% j)1n.116 O. 3

:1o0 ... .............................(.,1(2.,1 02. 7 I5.4.0
................................... 5. 2 } $ .8 9. Itr)B. 8 12.9 3.3

* Ihtreuof(Labor 80t0tstlcs, Wholosale Pricos (Chileago),
('oputeod fromu da(ta gIven In secltion on soup) maikiig,
I dl'el.t9 (claI(lidr year; rtitlos fAmval year.

¢1 Vflli(rohil 0.')) cent to 1.50 conts per pound during the poried.
* A vorage for first .0 months,
A(ording to (atas obtained by tht eomiunsslon and published In 1926 Preliminary Statemennt of Jnfor-

mnatflo oil Certalin Vegiotale Oils, pt. 1, 1). 82, et seq., total costs of neUtralIzintg, bhaehbing, and deodorizing
(ocout, oil amlouillilte(d to 0,81 tcent per pound of relied ofluin 112:1 and 0.48 cent In 1924. On the crude basis
I lio.Si costs would )0l 0.712 went andt 0.612 cenit per liountd. efilning costs may be computed for the $-year
periol 10i1.5-193t, by assuming the sanio refiling cost as the average fur IV23 and 19241, 0.02 cent per pound,
,uriI o¢Iing to It at refinling lo;s of 0.88 cont per pound, which Is based on the average p)rle of Criude Coconut
uil (f 8 cents per pountl ui 1025-1930, leqs a by-product credit of about onehalf cent per pound for toots.
Th'Isi glves it totuil refining cost of About I cent per pouttid.

YomCsl

9.869604064

Table: Table 138.--Comparison of prices and consumption of coconut oil, oleo oil, and neutral lard in margarine
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TABLE 139.- Comparison of annual awerp prices of crude. and refined cooOult oil
in Chtcago

{in cents per pound)

C' fl~c
eobonul ol,

Refined grade In
coconut tanks (plus DlaerCalendar year oil, edible 0.75 cent Dfenre
bartels) I 0rl MeughIt

rate from
citelfle

coast)t

102-...... . . . . . .......... 12.,0 10.6 I 0
1020... 12.01 10.2 2.8
1927. 10,5 P.0 1.0
19 .................................................................... 10.3 8.8 1.6
1029.9. 7.8'.8....A. . . 3

Average for 6 years.......................................10.... 8 . 8 2. 0
1931 (average for first 6 months).7. 5 5, 2 2.3

I The National Provisioner, IJBureau of Labor Statistics, Wholesale Prices.

Chart VIII affords a graphical comparison of fluctuations in prices
of coconut oil and oleo oil, and in the proportions of each oil used for
making margarines. It indicates that from 1913 to 1916, inclusive,
coconut oil was higher in price than oleo oil oven without taking into
consideration the costs of refining. There was thus no price incentive
to an increase in the use of coconut oil. In the next three years
however, the price incentive to such anl increase was strong, as prices of
oleo oil rose out of all proportion to prices of coconut oil, coconut oil
underselling oleo oil by 4.1 cents per pound in 1917, 6.8 cents in 1918,
and 12.1 cents in 1919. As a result, the use of coconut oil in margarine
rose from less than one-half of 1 per cent of all oils used in the fiscal
year 1916 to 23 per cent in the fiscal year 1919. Three war years
with their scarcity of animal fats had been sufficient to establish
practically a new industry, the manufacture of nut margarine on a
large scale. The greater price decline of oleo oil in 1920 and 1921
finally brought it as low as crude coconut oil and gave a temporary
setback to the expansion of production of vegetable-oil margarine
From 1923 through 1930, except in 1926, the premium on oleo oil
usually was substantial, even after allowing for cost of refining. The
proportion of coconut oil therefore, steadily advanced until in the
fiscal year 1931 it formed 67 per cent of all the oils used whereas
oleo and neutral lard combined formed only 12 per cent.
Prices and consumption trend of animal-oil and vegetable-oil mar.

garine.
Table 140 and Chart IX will throw further light on competition

of coconut oil, with oleo oil and neutral lard. For the years 1020
to 1931 a comparison of prices of nut margarine with those of two
grades of animal-oil margarine is shown; also the proportions of
animnal-oil and nut margarine in the total output of margarine.
Enough buyers prefer the type of margarine containing oleo oil so
that it sells at a higher price than nut margarine. This higher price
is passed on to oleo oil, for the reason that its supply is much more
limited than that of coconut oil, But the price premium for animal-

9.869604064

Table: Table 139.--Comparison of annual average prices of crude and refined coconut oil in Chicago
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oil margarine varies, 1)0img lowest in years of depression, such as
1 921, 1922, and 1931. In such years prices of coconut oil and oleo
oil tare nearer together than usual, also, as will be seen in subse-
quent tables, prices of margarine and butter are nearest together and
margarine cows-uniption is at a relatively low level.

(AIARTP Vlll

'T.nAE 14O.-Comnparison of annual average rices I (if vegetable-oil (0(1 animal-oil
margarine, ehicago

f'dendar year

1o20---........---------.-.-.-.
1921 .................................................
1922............................ ....................

1V23.----------------------------------.--.-------.
1%24.------------------------------------------------
1926 .....................------.--.....---------.-..
19{27 .............. ....... ............. ..... ....... ... ..

w9f) ... . ...... ....... .. ....... ... ... .........

1930 .. . ..... .... ...... ... .... ...... ......... ... .......

193 1 --- - -------- ------------------------------------

Nut niar.
garine

cents per
pound

2. 7
22 1
19.4
20. 2
21. 2
21. 2
21. 6
18.2
17. 2
17.6
17.0
14.1

Animal-oil
margarine

First
grade I

Cents per
pound

33.8
22. 9
19.7
22. 3
23.4
26. .9
24. 4
23.8
24.0
25.0
23.6
17.2

Second
grade I

Ccn4i per
pound

32.4
21.9
18.7
21.3
2:2.4
22. 6
21. 2
21, 1
21. 1
20. 6
19. 1
14. 4

|lroj)ort ion of pro-
(I liclIon oom-
posed of 2

Nut (veg-
etuble-

oil) muar
garine

Per cent
62, 8
47. 8
40. 8
42. 9
44. 2
4&1)
50. 8

66. 4

6N. 2
..... ..

A nimail-
oil mar-
garhie

Per cent
47.2
2.2

69..2
67.1
65.8
15 11
49.2
43.6

36.2
308

. ........ . .

I The National Provisioner,
C("alculated froin data In section on margarine.

3 Quoted its buttetine, 1920-1924; highest grade Ilnniniul-oll oleomargarine, t926-1031.
4 quoted ns natural-color butterine, 1920-1924; white anitnal-fat oleomargarine, 1925-1931.
AAverage for first 6 months.

9.869604064

Table: Table 140.--Comparison of annual average prices1 of vegetable-oil and animal-oil margarine, Chicago
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Conditions of supply of coconut oil.
The relatively low price of coconut oil and the relatively high price

of oleo oil and neutral lard in recent years were due to the rapidly
increasing supply of coconut oil and the relatively stationary supply
of the two anilmal products. As shown by statistics given in Part
III,3 the estimated production of coconut oil in the principal pro-
ducing countries increased from 1,436,000,000 pounds in 1923 to
1,896,000,000 pounds in 1930. The increased supply of the United

CHART IX

SPECIFIED VEtETAsL OILS, WHALE OIL,ANO COPRA: PRICES
TYPES OP MARGAVINS ANP PIRCSNTA"S OP

EACH OOICL6O.

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U M9AIE)

40

~~~ERCNTMAG OfLANIM~AL IL AINI FM

to ._

NUT MA6R --- --

-~~~~~~~~~~

1910_ 97 a91I" 10 9PERCENTAGE OfAN9MAL OIL MAe6A#.INEIwoCE".

States came, of course, largely from the Philippines, either in the
form of oil or copra. The output of copra in the Philippines in.l
creased from 261,000,000 pounds in 1910 to 1,059,000,000 pounds in
1929. The possibility of further expansion there is indicated by the
fact that in 1929 of the 101,527,000 coconut trees planted only 65,-
083,000 were yet bearing. There are also good prospects for further
expansion in the Dutch East Indies and in Malaya.4 The conditions
of supply of oleo oil and neutral lard are discussed below.

$ See Table 57, p. 85.
4 Katherine Snodgass, Copra and Coconut oil (Stanford University, the Food Research Institute, Fats

alnd oils Studies, No. 2).

CHART IX SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OILS, WHALE OIL, AND COPRA: PRICES OF TYPES OF MARGARINE AND PERCENTAGES OF EACH PRODUCED.
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The question of replacement.
It is an obvious fact that large quantities of coconut oil are used in

the manufacture of margarine and that if none were so used, and if
the total quantity of margarine produced should remain unchanged;
a much larger quantity of oleo oil and neutral lard would be used in
margarine than at present. A mere measurement of this quantity,
however, does not afford an answer to the question to what extent
coconut oil has replaced the domestic animal oils. Consideration
must also be given to the factors which affect the production and
consumption not only of oleo oil and neutral lard but also of marga-
rine, and to the fact of a substantial export surplus of the two animal
oils.

If a given quantity of vegetable-oil margarine, with coconut oil
base, should be replaced by the same quantity of animal-oil margarine
based on oleo oil and neutral lard, the amount of oleo oil and neutral
lard so used would not be equal to the amount of coconut oil dis-
placed, In making margarine the hard animal oils require a larger
admixture of soft vegetable oil than does coconut oil. Table 141
shows for each year, 1917-1930, the quantity of vegetable-oil marga-
rine manufactured and the estimated quantities of animal oils which
would have been used if the same amount of animal-oil margarine
had been made instead. In making the estimates it was assumed
that about 50 per cent of the weight of mixed animal and vegetable
oil margarine consists of animal oils (other than milk and butter),
about 30 per cent of this being oleo oil, 15 per cent neutral lard, and
5 per cent oleo stearin and miscellaneous animal oils.' The table
also shows for each year the quantity of exports of oleo oil.

TABLE 141.-Ratirnaled quantity of animal oil which would be required to produce
animal-oil margarine equal in quantity to production of vegetable-oil margarine

(In thousands of pounds)

Quantity of
oleo oil
required Neutral Otherani-
tor iro- lard inal oils

Produe ducing which which
tion of anihal-oI would be would Elport of

Fiscal year vegetable- margarine used with be used rotal oieo oil
oil equal to thIs wlsb this

margarine total pro- quantity quantity
ductlon of of oleo of oleo
vegetable- oil oil

margarine

1917..................... . .... 21,801 6tM30 3,314 1,067 10,901.-..
1918 -....-.........*. . 88,974 2,647 13,524 4,316 44,480.
1919...-.... 142, 699 42, 738 21, 690 6,920 71, 348 ....1920..........................195,639 68,694 29, 737 9,488 97, 819 74, 629
1921--------------------- 101,291 .30,336 15,390 4,913 50,646 106,416
1922.----- 7,6,10 22,616 11,478 3,602 37,765 117,174
1923 ..--.--....----96, 779 28,985 14, 710 4,694 48, 389 104,956
1924 --------------------------- 101,130 30,288 15,372 4,905 60, 65 92,95
1925 --..1.. .... ....... ... 112,705 33,755 17,131 6,40 66,352 105,145
196 -- 121,149 36,24 18,414 6,876 60,674 90,410
1927...--.--..---------. 163,623 48,010 23,360. 7,461 76,811 92,720
1928.------------ 196,314 .58, 790 29,840 9,621 98, 157 64,851
19.29 .------------221,622 66,378 33,688 10, 7 110,816 63,187
1930 --. 215,879 64,655 32,813 10,470 107, 938 61,093

* These percentages wereasez1tided from data of the animal oils usedl In production of mixed animal.
Il and vegetable-oil mnargtrine durtig 1014 and I916, the only Yearsfor which such data are available,

9.869604064

Table: Table 141.--Estimated quantity of animal oil which would be required to produce animal-oil margarine equal in quantity to production of vegetable-oil margarine
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The production of vegetable-oil margarine first became important
in 1918, and since that year the estimated quantity of oleo oil which
would have been required to produce an equivalent quantity of
animal-oil'margarine has varied from about 22,000,000 to about
66,000,000 pounds annually with corresponding variations in the
estimated quantity of neutral lard which would have been required
from about 11,500,000 to nearly 34,000,000 pounds.

If no coconut oil had been available during the years covered by
this table, the total consumption of margarine, animal or vegetable,
might not have remained the same. The vegetable-oil margarines
have been cheaper than the animal-oil margarines, and some of the
purchasers of the cheaper product might have reduced their con-
sumption of margarine had only the more expensive product been
available, particularly since, without the competition of coconut
oil at a lower level of prices, animal-oil margarine, and its principal
constituents, oleo oil and neutral lard, might have risen even higher
in price then they actually did. Moreover, there may be those who
prefer the characteristic texture and flavor of the vegetable-oil
product to such an extent that if they could not get it they would not
use the animal-oil product in its place.
The next question to be discussed is how much the production of

oleo oil and neutral lard could have been increased as a means of
replacing coconut oil in margarine. Oleo oil is a by-product of beef.
Table 142 shows for a series of years the relation between the
production of oleo oil, the number of cattle slaughtered, and the
weight of beef produced.

TABLE 142.-Slaughter of cattle and production of beef and ole. oil

Calendar year c of Production Production
slaugbteredI ofbeO I oflo'

in 1,a0) in JlOo7'houandwsIpounds pout,
1913.-... . . . .... .... ....................-11,478 i ,881, 0 ......

1914..1............................... ,004 5,0i,000 142,637
1915....----------.........10,822 5,7r9,000 .....

1918-, ,12,027 6,075,000 160,794
19173....................................'.' 13,724 641,000 142,69
1918........................................-18,760 7,279,000 147,8S
1919--14,838 6,758, 000: 9,863
12.0..................................-........13,8856,713,000 132,112
1921-.----..--.----.--.......------...-------. ^ ... 12,271 8, 163, 00 147, 83
1922

.................................................... 13,148 8,70,000, 184,780
19-............................... 13,883 6,873,000 15 ,610
1924-...--.. .......... 14,400 7,066,000 15 ,334
1925 ........................... I ...................-.......14,706 7,146,000 141,206
192-14---------------------------------------------.- ,971 7 418,000 161,427
1927-14,000.,828.......---..-.......1400 6,W,000 127,5M4
1928........................,..................... 12,462 B ,082,0(0 1i416
1929-..................... .................... .............. .... - 12,241 0,065,000 122,527
1930-...-..-......-..........-... ....... ..... 12,168 6,078,000......... ..

I Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Department of Agriculture.
Institute of Margarin Manufacturers Bulletin, November, 1930.

It will be seen that the ratio of the weight of the oleo oil to that of
beef is fairly constant and that production of neither has changed
very materially since about 1917. Oleo oil alone represents some-
what less than 2 per cent of the weight of salable parts of slaughtered
cattle, and with oleo stearin it represents approximately 3 per cent

110349-S. Doe. 72,72-1-14

9.869604064

Table: Table 142.--Slaughter of cattle and production of beef and oleo oil
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of that weight. The corresponding proportions in terms of value
are not very different. Any change in the price of oleo oil could
therefore not be expected to affect appreciably the production of
beef cattle.
Moreover, there is little possibility of a material increase in the

quantity of oleo oil derived from a given volume of beef production.
It would not pay farmers to add more weight of fat to cattle merely
for the sake of additional oleo oil thereby obtainable. The large
packers as a rule make the maximum recovery of oleo oil from the
animals slaughtered. The same can not be said with respect to
local slaughterhouses, but the fact that these are not Federally
inspected and that only Federally inspected products may be used
by margarine manufacturers who have an interstate trade limits the
incentive of these slaughterhouses to increase the recovery of oleo
oil. Under these circumstances there is little reason to suppose that,
if there had been no un)ortation of coconut oil for use in marine,
the production of oleo oil inl the United States would have been materi-
ally greater than it has actually been.
But the question whether the production of vegetable-oil margarine

based on coconut oil represents replacement of domestic oils may be
considered in connection with the statistics of exportation of oleo
oil. It is evident that exports of oleo oil were in excess of the quantity
necessary to produce animal-oil margarine equal in quantity to the
production of vegetable-oil margarine, except in the years 1929 and
1930 when the exports were somewhat less than required for that
purpose. It inmust be a matter of speculation whether a reduction of
exports of oleo oil in order to increase its use in the domestic oro-
duction of margarine would be advantageous to farmers and others
concerned with oleo oil.
The situation with respect to the exports of neutral lard is very

similar to that with respect to oleo oil. On the average, during
recent years the exports of neutral lard have been roughly equal to
the quantity of neutral lard which would have been required if the
vegetable-oil margarine produced had been replaced by an equiva-
lent quantity of animal-oil margarine. The exports have ranged
from about 13,000,000 to about 25,000,000 pounds; they fell off
considerably in 1929 and 1930, the figure for the latter year being
13,531,000 pounds.
Competition of margarine and butter.
Through its use-in ye etable-oil margarine, coconut oil competes

not only with oleo oil and neutral lard but also with butter, although
on a lower price level. 6 The domestic production of butter is about
2,000,000,000 pounds annually. The quantity of coconut oil used in
margarine is somewhat less than 200,000,000 pounds. (See Part IV,
Table 125, p. 152.) Points bearing on the question of how far this use
is in replacement of animal oils iave already been discussed. To
the extent that coconut oil, in the form of vegetable-oil margarine,
replaces oleo oil and neutral lard in the form of animal-oil margarine,
it of course does not also replace butter. In other words, in so far
as the use of coconut oil merely involves a change in the character
and not in the quantity of margarine, it clearly does not affect the
production and consumption of butter. The question of the degree

Ktitherine Snodgrass, Margarine as a Butter Substitute (Fats and Oils Studies, No. 4), p. 253.
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to which the development of vegetable-oil margarine caused an
increase in the total domestic output of margarine turns upon the
importance of a lower price and upon the extent of the preference by
some consumers for the taste and texture characteristic of nut marga-
rine. The further question of how far any increase in the total
production of margarine was at the expense of butter, fat meats,
1ard, and other fatty foods, or of nonfatty foods, can not be answered,
ts it involves matters on which only speculation is possiple. The
effect on production and consumption of butter hinges largely upon
the extent to which the lower price of margarine, due to the use of
coconut oil, caused the substitution of margarine for butter. The
use of coconut oil not only provided a less expensive type of good-
grade margarinnut margarine-but in al probability had a
moderating influence on the price of the competitive animal-oil
margarine.
A large proportion of the people of the United States use butter

exclusively, regardless of how much higher in price it is than marga-
rine; another large proportion use margarine for cooking but not
for table use. A smaller proportion always use margarine to the
exclusion of butter, largely because of price. There is, however,
still another and intermediate group which shifts from one to the
other according to the extent of the price difference, or according
to fluctuations in income. That some shifting of this sort has occurred
in the past, with changing conditions of business and price, seems
indicated by the data in Tables 143 and 144 covering (1) prices of
butter, (2) prices of animal-oil margarine, (3) differences between
the two, (4) the ratio of the, price of margarine to the price of butter,
(5) per capita consumption of butter in the United States, (6) per
capita consumption of margarine in the United States, and (7) the
ratio of margarine consumption to butter consumption. Chart X
compares graphically fluctuations in differences in price of margarine
and butter with fluctuations in the ratio of the consumption of mar-
garine to the consumption of butter.

TrAHLA, 143.-Comnparison of prices of buster and of margarine

Prices of- Ratio of
___________ ~~price of

Calendar year Spread margarine
Butter anrga 0utoer

rine Of butter

Censt per COMO per Cerne Pt
pound pou1d poundfP caS

1914.-7...................... 3 17.9 94 O8.6
1917------------------- 40.3 23.5 10 8 58a
1918------4-8-------------------------------- A 9 27.6 21,3a we
1919.----57.2 3A 6 23.6 8 7
192-,--------- *__---- -a.. 8 325 24.3 57.2
1921.......-. - - - --.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 40.0 21.6 1a4 64.0
I922-.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -.,. 37.7 18.8 1a 9 49.9
192I-.. .... ........ .... . ..-.------ .--- 44.4 21.4 23.0 4. 2
1924-9---.. - 1,-58.1.-.-...........---' 21 4 17. A& 1
1925 ......22.5 20.18....................8
1928--41.----------- - - 4L4 21.3 20 1 61.4
197----------- - ------ 44.3 21.1 23.2 47.6
1 ...............................9.2....................... .... 4.29 46.8
1939-43.......................................3b.7 20.5 8&22 46.
1930- 35.3 21.8 13. 81.8a

IBureau of Labor Statistics: Butter, extra at Chicago; margarine, standard uncolored, Chicago.

9.869604064

Table: Table 143.--Comparison of prices of butter and of margarine1
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TABLE 144.-Per capita consumption of butter and margarine

Year I

1914..............................................................
1917 ......................................................................
1918.................................
1919.......................-.-.--.^-
IM ~~~~~~~~~~~~....... ..... .........................

1921..............................................................
1922............... ...........................

10m . J......... ..... ...... ........................ ........ ..... ........

1924 . . ..................... ........ .. ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . .

IV2. ... ..... ... .... ...... ..

1M......................................
I M .............. ... .... ................................................ ........ ............ .......... ..1CH .... .................... ..................................... ........... ............ .........

1M . . . . .................................... . ... ................. .. .. . . .... ..... .... ...

I9^0....................................................... ......

I Calendar years for butter and fiscal years for margarine.

CHART X

I(onmsumnpton of-

13ti ter

fPounds
per capital

16. 6
14.7
14.4
14.6
14. 6
1&8
I&2
16.9
17. 3
17.0
17.8
17.8
17.4
17.3
17.6

M\Farga-
rine

Pou nda
per capital

1.4
2.2:s. 1
3. 3
3.6
2.6
1.7
1.9
2 1
1.9
2.1
2.2
2.6
2.8
2.5

Although the preceding tables and chart show data for margarine
production for fiscal years and the other data for calendar years, they
suffice to indicate the character of the competition between margarine
an(l I)utter. From them the following conclusions seem warranted.

Ratio of
consump
(ion Or

margarine
to eon*

gumption
of butter

Per cent
& 6
15.0
21.b
22.4
24.0
10.6
10. 6
11.3
12.2
11.2
11.
i2.4I

4,4
16. 2
14. 2

SPECIFIED VEGETALE OIL%,WALEOILIAND COPRA: DIFFERENCES IN
PPICas Op mAtA1aI mAD sUTTER AND RATIO OF

MARGARINS TO BUTTER PRODUCTION.

ft--R-l ss

S.. ft4a;o of +aeal narr;ne proedwefn 4. '#W-W bu44#r protue.-on. toU"D
CuRvw fECp oob##r fpCEe ovo rn7arIO94Vr; jfrcq.

2O 25

20 20

S e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s

10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10AL .U5l I*. -wryr yi a y~rigu yrai ~ 9
- - -- -If -0 -7 MM P"I M.- Mv MM 11"I $van Pr7f RIO M9 ""

9.869604064

Table: Table 144.--Per capita consumption of butter and margarine
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1 Taking the period from 1914 to 1930 as a whole, the per capita
consumption of both butter and margarine increased. It is significant,
however, that the period of smallest consumption of butter and of
largest consumption of margarine was in 1918, 1919, and 1920.
Since that period the trend in butter consumption has been upward;
the trend of margarine consumption has varied, being radically
downward from 1920 through 1922, upward from then until 1929, and
in 1930 downward again.

2. In periods of industrial expansion the tendency is for the per
capital consumption of butter to decline and of margarine to increase.
In such periods butter prices rise to such a height as to cause a
tendency to substitute margarine for butter, particularly since marga-
rine prices do not rise to the same extent as butter prices.

3. In periods of depression, the tendency is for the per capita con-
smlmption of butter to rise and that of margarine to decline. Butter
prices are then low both absolutely and relatively to the more stable
margarine prices.
The tendency of some consumers to shift from butter to margarine

as the price difference between the two widens and to shift from
margarine to butter as this difference narrows is indicated by Table
145 and Chart XI which show a comparison of prices and production
of the. two commodities in each month in the years 1927, 1928, and
1929. In each year the largest production and the lowest price of
butter came in May, June, and July. Both production and prices of
margarine were at their lowest level for the year at approximately the
same time. The smallest production and the highest price of butter
came in November and December, when (except in 1929 when con-
ditions were abnormal) both production and prices of margarine were
at their height. It will be noted, however, that prices for margarine
are inuch more stable from month to month than those for butter.
In particular, they fall less in May, June, and July and rise less in
November and December. This accounts for the decrease in con-
sumption of margarine in the former months and its increase in the
latter. By reason of its being a factory industry with a flexible
supply of oleaginous materials, production of margarine responds
more quickly to changes in demand than does the production of butter,
farmers being unable in any particular season to expand or diminish
imatcrially the supply of milk. It should, of course, be noted that
storage of butter tends to flatten out the carve of monthly consump-
tion as well as of monthly prices.
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TABLE 146. --'Price8 and production of margarine and of creamery butter by 71on1ths

1Prlces of--- Pro'ductionl Rut lo of

todri of 0ic of
1)ll~~~~~er. ..--~~~~~tPTolU0 Pricel of

YearondiiioidIi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~margatmarga-
lNltrg31- en Cre'omlery rine to; rine to
1111 ,.Iie u I el Mlurgarie 4 produc. price of

dioll of 1)utter
butter

1927 (,s. per lb. (,'s. per lb. Gte. per lb. Pounde Pound8 Per cent Per cenut
.January ....... 48. 7 21. 6 27. 2 07, 7(), (XX) '22,300, OMX 23. 7 44. 1
February ..-------- 50. 7 21.05 29.,2 96, N00, (XXJ 21,900,000 212. ) 42. 4
March......... 49).2 21. 27. 7 1 1,4(), (000 24, 19(X), 000 22. 4 43.17
Ari............. 49. A 21. .5 28I,0 126, A(X),(XX 2.3, 2MX,(XC0 18.4 43. 4Arn~........... 41, 7 21. 6 20.2 1M,S0,(XM - 20,600,000 12.1 M. 6
June . ~~~~~~~~~40.321. . 18. 8 18M, M7.(XX),0 19, 900, 000 10. 5 63.3:

July..3.......9. 9 21.6(j8. 4 170, I(X), 000 Io.,900(M)fX 9. 9 1,3. 9
August..... . 41. 2 21.65 19. 7 146, NAM), MX) 20, 400, (XX 13. 9 49. 8
September....... 41. 9 23. 9 21. (I 1 13, 50), (XXI 22,800, OXX) 21. 1 63. 2
October..441_.--., -. 4 21.5 21.9 102,301, XX) 25,80,000 2.5. 2 62. 8
Novemberr, 18. 3 '23. 6 24. 8 .84, (XX), 0(1X 201,3(X, (X) 304. 6I 48. 7
1)evenher.. 10). 7 23. 6 27. 2 Mx,~N(mm)X 27, 1(X), (X) 30. 7 46. 4

January . . . .18. 4 231. A 21. 9 1 0, (XX, (XX) 2,(XX), (XlX) '22. 7 48.06
FebruafryN-... 45.6.5 2. 6 '12,2 (1 is),3X), (XX) 27,600,000 27, 8 5I. 6
March.......... 48. 6 23. 5 25. 1 1 11, 700, (XX) 20, (.0, (XX) 23. 7 48. 4
Aprll..... ... 44. 1 21. 5 22. 6 1 18, SMX, (XX) 'ZI, f(X), (XX) 21. 1 48,8
ay---..._ -43.4 21.6J 21. 9 161, 200, XN1 23, 2(X, M)X I14.8 49. 5

Jujne ......... 43, 21.61 21. 6 18 1, (XX), (XX) 21, I00, (XX) 11. 7 49. 9
.July........... 43.11 21. A 22. 1 167, 600X, (XX 2 1, 000,000 12. 5 40.3
August ........ . 4.5. 8 21.6 241,3 1465,40, (XX) Irl.4(X), (XXJ 15,.4 40.9
September-..._~.. 47. 1 '2. ) 25. I 1 19, 4(X), XXI '27,600, (X) 23. 46. 7
October.......... 46. A '2i. 23.0 I1), 4MX, (X) 129.800, (XX) 2S. 2 '5o. s
November........ 48, 8 23. 6 2.5. 3 87, 7(), MX) 294, WMN, 0XX) 33. 7 K8 2
December......9..S. 0) r2.6 26. -5 92. 40X), (XX) 28, (XX), (XX) 310. 3 4x4, (

1929
Jarnuuiry...._ 41). Ii 23 2:3. I I (51, 6(X), (XX) 28,6(X), (NX) 27. h 60. 4
Febnutry.------- 19. 23. rs 26.6it W9(X), (XX) 28i, I(X), ((X) 28. 1 47.9
March.-$~~~~~~~~~.8. 0 23.1.A 21.65 114,4X), (XX) 28,700,000 25. 0 49. 0
A01............ .14 4

:12,1 20. 9 133: (M0, X) 27 400: (XX) 20.6 52:
June._.42. 4 23. 6 is. 0 1902, 80, (XX) '23,300, (XX) 12. 1 M6. 4
July.11~~~~~~~~~I.2 '23.6A 17. 7 1 M5, :1(X, IXX) 24, 1M,00,XX 13. 0 657. 0
August..42. 4 23, 5 18,9 162, 100, (XX) 27, 1(X), 000 17.8 .5, 4
.Septesnber... 44.8 23.6 21.3 1V, 00, (XX) 29, 200, (XX) 23.0 52. 5
October...- 44. 2 23. 6 120. 7 1 18, 100, IXX) 3$, M) (XX '29. 5 653. 2
November.__. 41. 4 123,5 17. 9 (97, 1(XI, (XX) 31,6(X), M(X. 32.6 66.8
D)eveu-uer.3.....:14. 7 23. f6 16 2 101,800), (XX) 311, M(), (XX 3(. 7 59. 2

Bulreaau of Labor Sfat.icsl, Wholesale Prlves, extra, (Ilelcugo.
MMbid, staudard, uncolored, (Chicago.
D1epartmnent of Agriculture, Yearbook.

4 Mimeographed reports, Bureau of Agrlctiltural Exonomh's, D)epartmzent of Agrieulture.

(D) WITH RtFERENUE TO COTTONSEED OIL 1IN MANUFACTUR4E OF MANUcAHIN'JE

Coconut oil, to a limited (ere competes with soft vegetable oils
in the margarine industry. Thscompetition is indirect and results
from the fact that more of these oils is used in connection with-'hard
animal oils than in connection with coconut* oil, largely because of
the lower inciting 1)oint of the latter'. Being the most important
domestic soft oif -and the principal one to meet the competition from
coconut oil, cottonseed oil is taken as representative. 'Later the com-
petition between the various soft oils Nvill be separately considered.
Comparison of price and consumption trends,
Table 146 shows fluctuations from 1913 to 1931, inclusive, in annual

average prices of coconut and cottonseed oils, and. in the consumption
of the two oils in margarine manufacture. The (lata on prices may
not be used in determining exact price difference between the two
oils, but only as indicating trends 'in the price relationships. Prices

9.869604064

Table: Table 145.--Prices and production of margarine and of creamery butter by months
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on coconut oil are f. o. b. Pacific coast mill, and prices on cottonseed
oil for the product delivered at New York. Pacific coast prices of
coconut oil are usually from one-fourth to one-half cent per pound
lower than New York prices.
The table indicates another, though scarcely very strong, incentive

for the increased use of coconut oil in margarine. Before 1918 crude.
coconut oil regularly sold for a much higher price than prime summer
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yellow cottonseed oil; in 1,918 and:in most of the following years it
sold for less. This change in relative price position occurred just a
year later than the similar change in price positions of coconut and
oleo oils shown in Table 138, page 186. Moreover, in the two years
preceding 1918, the amount by which the price of coconut oil exceeded

that of cottonseed oil had declined.
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CHART XI SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OILS, WHALE OIL, AND COPRA: RELATIONSHIP OF PRICES AND PRODUCTION OF MARGARINE AND CREAMERY BUTTER.
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Table 147 gives it more exact comparison of prices of coconut and
cottonseed oils for use in miargarnne. It shows prices of refined
edible grades of these oils in Chicago in the years 1924 to 1931,
incltusive. A study 6f these prices a11(d those, given in Table 146
leads to the conclusion that the cost of prep)aring cr-tide coconut oil
for use in niatrgarine is somewhat higher than that of preparing prime
sUTm01mer yellow cottonseed oil, Nevertheless, the edible grade of
coconut oil averages lower in price than the corresponding grade of
cottonseed oil in all years except 1925, when the prices of the two
averaged the same; the difference in most years, however, was less
than 1 cent per pounf(.
'I'TABLE 146.--C'ornparison of prices and consumpitrlion of coconut oil and cottonseed

oil in margarine

Per cenl of oil Per cent of oil
Price (cents pvr coirsuiiptionill Price (cents per consuniption in

ponldlll) 2 rmargati3neSs)- pound) 2 margarine I sl)-
p)liedl by- i)lied by-..__ .. ..........

YearrI Co~tton- Ya otn
(Covoltilt 5.VO(i oil, Cocout9rI S l
oill rude puririe Coconu prce~ol

(iiitrlss~l CSt ir (oconlit C(oItton-.il (mine slimer coconut. Cotton.
,,il''' (iellbrks), (i(oin ks), yefollow oil seel oil

N ol CCI itns(,in trinks),
Yoark York

113.-12.0 7.3 ..-...-....- 19231.... 8.2 11.3 37.0 10.6
1914 12.2 6.0I 0.3 20.0 11124 .- 8.6 10.8 41.0 10,2
1915-...0.8..... ---.......- -2- 9.8 10.8 43.2 11.4
191 . Ib, 1 IM.C .a 30.1 1926 9.4 11.8 46.4 12.1
1917 17.1 16.4 7.19 2.5. 6 b'27 8.2 9.7 49.2 10.7
itil8 ..... 18. 1 20. 1 22. 13. 4 192.. .. 8.0 t).99 66.3 9.9
1919 17.4 24. 1 .2.3 12,7 1929 .._ 7.. 19.1 77 M9. 9 9.8
11120 . 17.4 16.4 21. 6 33.0 1930 6_.. .9 8.1 62. 7 10. 2
1-23 10. 1 7.9 43.8 7.S9 1931 .... 4 4.6 4 7.2 60.8 9.4
1922. 8. 4 10._1 3_. _. V.

PPrices, cilenulrr years; consumption, fscal years.
Ilureau of Labor Sttlstiels, Wholesale Prices,
Calculated (romi data giveit in section ol mnargarine,
Average for first 6 monliths.

''.tIwF, 147.--romparison of prices of white, refined, and deodorized cotton-eed oil
and refined coconut oil, Chicago

(In centh per 1)indfl)

Coconut (Cotton. Coconut Cotton-(Csluledar ywer oil seed oilI' Calendar year oil seed oil

1924 11-.6 16. 4 19 .10.3 10.a
1925.. .... ..... 12.8 12. 6 1929 ....... ... 9. 7 10.6
1920...2.9.1....12. U 13. 6 1930.-.-.--------.-8.9 9. 7
1927....1..0......lO.5 11.2 1931 I........ 7.6 9.2

I The National Provisioner. I Averages for last 6 mouths. I Averages for first 6 months.

Question of replacement.
Table 148 shows the estimated additional amount of cottonseed oil

which would be used in the production of margarine if there were no
use of coconut oil, and if an equivalent quantity of animal-oil marga-
rine were substituted for vegetable-oil margarine. These estimates
are based on the assumption that the only vegetable oil used in the
animal-oil margarines would be cottonseed oil, and on the further

9.869604064

Table: Table 146.--Comparison of prices and consumption of coconut oil and cottonseed oil in margarine


Table: Table 147.--Comparison of prices of white, refined, and deodorized cottonseed oil and refined coconut oil, Chicago1
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assumption that the same proportion of vegetable oils would be used
as was actually used in the years 1914 and 1916, which are the only
years for which reliable figures are available. The net domestic ex-
ports of cottonseed oil are also shown in the table.
The question to what extent, if there had been no importation of

coconut oil the production of cottonseed oil might have increased is
discussed elsewhere. It is evident from Table 148 that the estimated
quantity of cottonseed oil required for the replacement of vegetable-
oil margarine by animal-oil margarine could, except in the last three
years, have been supplied by reducing exports.
TABLEI 148.-Estimated quantity of cottonseed oil required to make animal-oil

margarine equal in quantity to production of vegetable-oil margarine-Net exports
of cottonseed oil

Amount of cot- Amount of cot-
tonseed oil re- tonseed oil re-
Juired for pro- quired for pro-
duigaulmal- ducn nml
oilmargarineNet exports o aimarga-n Net eiports

(calendar year oulmgan- Net to Calendar year uI of cottonseedefluali (luan- oil tttoheoal oiltity to the total tity to the total
production of production of
vegetable-oil vegetable-oil
margarine mauirgte

Pounds Poundse; Pound. Pounds.
1917---------5,908,000 1 145,'951,000 1924--------- 27,810,000 43,342,000
1918-24,467,000 1 86,-402,000 1_25...........1925. 30,99,000 82,418,000
1919--39241,000 185,327,000 1928- 33,315,000 34,222,000
1920------- 53,800,000 175, 298,000 1927 -........ 42,248,000 67,982,000
1921-27 85, 000 261,881,000 192853, 000 51,702,000
1922 -...-20,76.5,000 75, 283, 000 1929-..00,948,600 26 075,000
1923-.-.... . 20,0613,000 48,583,000 1l30.5.....f 9,368,000 28,297,000

I Fisal year.

(E) WITH RIEFER1ENCE TO COTTONSEED OIL, ROSIN, INEDIBLE TALLOW, AND GRlEASES
IN MAKING LAUNDRY SOAPS

Competition among oils for use in soap making is rarely a " head-
on," competition between two oils but a competition between
formulas-that is, between different combinations or blends of oils.
The limited interchangeability, for example, between coconut and
cottonseed oils as ingredients of laundry soaps is 'thus in part inci-
dental to the larger competition between yellow and white laundry
soaps. Yellow laundry soaps may be made of rosin and inedible
animal oils, alm, or whale oil or of rosin and cottonseed or other soft
vegetable oil, the latter combination giving a softer, stickier product.
White laundry soaps may be made of coconut oil and inedible animal
oils or, without markedly different results, of coconut oil and cotton-
seed or other soft vegetable oil. In the substitution of white for
yellow laundry soaps coconut oil substitutes for rosin as the quickGathering ingredient. But the change in formula involved also carries
with it some substitution of coconut oil for inedible animal oils or
for cottonseed oil. This is apparent from the fact that rosin usually
constitutes 15 to 20 per cent of the oil and rosin content of yellow
soaps, whereas coconut oil is usually from 40 to 60 per cent of the
oil content of white laundry soaps. The substitution, however, is not
so great as these figures indicate, for sodium silicate is a much more
important ingredient of white than of yellow laundry soaps.
But interchangeability between coconut oil and cottonseed oil is

not confined to that incidental to the competition between yellow

9.869604064

Table: Table 148.--Estimated quantity of cottonseed oil required to make animal-oil margarine equal in quantity to production of vegetable-oil margarine--Net exports of cottonseed oil
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alnd white laundry soaps. To a. limited extent it is also incidental to
the possibility of substituting tallow and cottonseed oil for each other
il mtIking laundry soaps. Ill yellow laundry soaps where this sub-
stittition makes a sithstan til dihffren1e ill the soap, coconut oil is not
involie(d, as it does not inix well with rosin and therefore is used onl
-il mlinor proportions, In white laundry soaft.ps, however, it is involve,
its the substitution of cottonseed oil for tallow reduces somnewhbat the
l)rol)ortion of coconut oil required to inake at quick-lathering soap of
good texture. The pricticipl, technical factor in both instances, how-
("ever, is not thie interchangeability of coconut and cottonseed oils,
which is narrowly rest.ricte(d, but of cotton seed oil tand tallow and
other inedble)le animal oils. The most significant factor affecting the
use of both cottonsee(l oil and ille(iil)le animinl oils and fats in soap
limiting is, therefore, not the price relationship of each to coconut
oil, luit, their price relatioJwship.) to etachl other.
Comparison of price and consumption trends.

tfle changes in price relationships of the princil)al materials used
in making laundlry soaps fndl the trends in consumlption of the
materials which synchronize with them will be indicated in the
discussion which follows.
Table 149 shows fluctuations in annual average prices, 1913 to 1931,

of coconut oil, cottonseed oil, inedible tallow, and rosin. Because of
differences in costs of preparing for soap making, as well as differences
in the inarkets represented, these prices should not be taken as the
basis for even an approximate determination of price differences in
any given year. They may, however, be taken as roughly indicative
of the direction of the changes in different oils.

Table 149 shows also the proportions of the total quantity oi oils
used in soap making consisting of (1) coconut and-palm-kernel oils
combined, (2) cottonseed oil, (3) combined ine(lible animal oils-
tallow and greases-and competitive oils, principally palm, whale, and
fish oils, and (4) the quanty of rosin use(d in soap making. When
in the latter part of the period, 1913-1931, tallow supplied a some-
what reduced proportion of consumption, the oils competitive with
it supplied a correspondingly increased proportion.
The decreasing use of rosin in soap making shown by the last column

-of Table 149 may be taken as directly indicative of the extent of the
decrease in the production of yellow laundry soaps and the increase in
that of white laundry soaps, including soap flakes, beads, granules
and powdered soaps. In these white soaps inedible animal oils (an1
competitive materials) almost entirely susperseded cottonseed oil,
formerly used to a considerable extent in their manufacture.
Moreover, in the yellow laundry soaps which continued to. be made
the same thing happened, with the result that cottonseed oil became
a minor factor in the soap kettle at the same time that coconut oil
and inedible animal oils increased in importance.
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TIABLE 149.-Comparison of prices and consumption in soap making of coconut oil,
cottonseed oil, rosin, and inedible tallow

Percentage of consumption of
Price (cents per pound) I oils in soap making sup.

lied by I

Cotton-l Con-
seed ofl sumpiionYeiir Cocontit prime' TFallow, Cocon ot Inetbleo orsinsa

yI1u~ello packers' gradIei, al Cto-and corn-O.,ta (int l

prime, Svll- kern seedpipetitive
P (in Ime, nah Mate-

coast tanks), Chicago oils rasNew
York

1,000 lhoi
1913-.---- . 12.0 7.3 7.1 1.7....... - ----------

191---12.2 1.6 6.1) 1.5 13.4 14.6 47.8 185,310
15 -..-.. . 112.3 6.8 {.9 1.3-.. . .-.-. -

1 --..... 15.1 10.6 9.9 2.0 11.0 18.4 45. 2 -..
1917-.--..-- 17.1 15.4 1.5.6 2.1 14.4 10.5 44. 1 ....
1918------------ 18.1 20.1 17.9 3.5 ----------- ----------

1919.. -- 11 4 24.1 15. 4 5.8 20.6 6 250.3. 119,520
1920-.- 17.4 15. 4 13.1 5.3-.- - ------- .....
i1219-- 10.1 7.9 6.4 1.5 19.7 4.8 59.0..
1922- 8.4 10.1 7.1 1.7 21.3 1.8 64.6.
1923-. - 8.2 11.3 8.2 1.7 22.7 .0 63.6 ......
1924 -- 8. 10.8 8.5 1.8 20.0 .8.9 104,95
1925 --. 9. 8 10. 8 9.7 3.5 23. 4 .6 61. 2 140,616
1926........- 9.4 11.8 t . 7 4.5 23. 8 .3 60.0 118,257
1927 -- 8. 2 9.7 8.1 3. 2 22. 6 .5 60. 9 100,227
192-- -- .0 9. 9 8.8 2.8 23.6 1.2 61.3 92,777
192 -- 7.1 9.7 X8.5 2.7 24.6 .7 60.4 114,300
1930-5. 9 .

'

11.8 1. 9 21. 3 .5 8.4.....4.
- 4. 77. 4. 3_-...__ . . ----------

Blurenu of Labor Statistles, Wholesale P'ries.
Computed from data given In section on soap making.

3 Thomas Gamble. Yearbook, 1913-1918 (naval stores); Naval Stores Review, 1921-1930.
4 Includes greases, red oil, palm oil, whale, and fish oils.
Bureau of the Census, 1914, and 1919; Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, 1924-1929.
Average for first six months.

Prices and consumption of. coconut oil, cottonseed oil, and tallouw-
Table 149 shows that the change in the relative price positions of
coconut and cottonseed oils was concurrent with a change in the
relative importance of the two oils.7 But the change in price positions
can not be assumed to be the principal cause of the increased use of
coconut oil and the decreased use of cottonseed oil. In both 1920
andl 1921, indeed, cottonseed oil was lower in price than coconut oil
and yet the use of coconut oil diminished only slightly, and the use of
cottonseed oil continued to decline although at a slower rate. This
nay have been due, in part, to changes in the type of soap produced,
but possibly more important was the fact that inedible tallow, which
in the war period declined in relative price position, remained lower
in price than cottonseed oil, with the result that it continued to be
used in both yellow and white laundry soaps instead of cottonseed oil.
As has already been indicated, the price of tallow in relation to cotton-
seed and coconut oils is a much more significant price comparison
than that of the two vegetable oils in relation to each other.

Before 1918 tallow and cottonseed oil were about at a parity in
irice, whereas since 1918 tallow has averaged consistently lower in

7 Not all the decrease In the use of cottonseed oil between 1016 and 1919 was due to the relatively low price
positions of coconut oil nor to changes in the type of soaps produced. Part of it may be attributed to the
competition of soybean oil, which in the greater part of 1917, 1918, and 1919, was in an advantageous prie
position as compared with cottonseed oil. This situation is set forth In the discussion of competition
between soft vegetable oils.

9.869604064

Table: Table 149.--Comparison of prices and consumption in soap making of coconut oil, cottonseed oil, rosin, and inedible tallow
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price, usually by it considerable margin. This is indicated by Table
149; also by Chart Xl l, which traces gral)hically the course of prices
of coconut oil, tallow, and cottonseed oil and the changes in the
relativesilI)ortance of each in soap mitaking. Withl thbe(consu.l)tioll of
tallow, As charted, are included competitive materials, such as grease,
arl(l palm, whale, and fish oils.

Table 150 affords another comparison of prices of coconlut oil,
cottonseed oil, au(1 ine(lille tallow, with which are also. shown prices
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of brown grease. All these prices are1 for the ('liictago market. The
prices for coconut oil are leased on those shown in Table, 149 ait Pacific
coast iuill plus freight to Chicago. Figures are given for two grades of
inolOible taillow-for the plile packers' (rrade, already s-hown in
Table 149, and, from 1920 to 193 I, for the Ro; 1 packers' grade, which
is the highest grale orldinarily used in yellow laundry soap). The
prices shown for cottonseed oil are for the soap grade, ordinarily used
in yellow laundry soaps and probably inferior to that which would be
use(l in white laun(lry soaps.

CHART XII SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OILS, WHALE OIL, AND COPRA: RELATIONSHIP OF PRICE AND PERCENTAGE OF CONSUMPTION IN SOAPMAKING OF COCONUT OIL, COTTONSEED OIL, AND TALLOW.
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The comparison between packers' prime inedible tallow and cotton-
seed oil indicates the same course of price relationships as shown in
Table 149, except that for 1920 and 1921 it indicates an approximate
price parity for the two oils. In most months of 1920 to 1924, prices
of this grade of cottonseed oil must have been nominal, actual trans-
actions being infrequent. With prices moving rapidly downward,
this factor probably served to give an annual average price (computed
by dividing the sium of the monthly averages by 12) for this rade of
Cottonseed oil above the average at which sales were made. However,
Table 149, which represents more nearly actual transactions, shows
that in those years the regular bleachable prime summer yellow grade,
which after bletaching would be used in white laundry soaps, brought
a higher price than prime packers' tallow. Even the soap grade of
Cottonseed oil (Table 150) brought a higher price than the No. 2
gradle tallow with which it would be competitive and a much higher
price than brown grease with which it would also be competitive.

It, will be noted that. prices of coconut oil and the soap grade of
(cottonseed oil do not have a constant relationship. This denotes small
competition between them. The soap grade of cottonseed oil is an
off grade used mainly in yellow laundry soaps in which coconut oil
does not enter as a significant factor, whatever competition this
Cottonsee(I oil encounters being with the lower grade tallows and

TA BLE 150.- -Comparison of prices of inedible tallow, brown grease, cotlonseed and
coconut oils, Chicago

[tn cents per pounds

Inedible tallow Prime
summer

Calender~~~~~~~~~~~~Brown yellow CocnutCalendaryear greme ~~~~~~~cotton- olNo. I Prime grease seed oil, oils
packers I packers I soap

grade'I

1913 ....... -- - 7.1 ........ 6. 6 12,0
1914--6.9- - 6.2 12.810149------ - - -- - -- - -- - - - -;----- ---- ---- --- -- -- ---- wo10S d**6

191.5---------------------------- 6.9-...... 6.2 12.8
1916e---- -9.9 9,8 15.6
1917 --1..........5......... . . .......... 13.6 17.6
1918-....-------------- 17.9--..... 19.2 18.9
1919-- 15.4 ------ 21.4 18,5I1.--.--- ----- -- ------------- - -------- ---'------- .1.4...

19020:--. . .. 11.9 13.1 9,6 13.3 18 8
1921-. 5.0 6.4 3.3 6. 3 11.3
192-........ ---. --------. 6.2 7.1 & 1 9.8 9. 6
1023- :--------- 7.0 8.2 6.6 10.2 9.0
19.24--- 7.6 8.5 8.2 95 9.4
192.5--9. 1 9.7 8.1 9.3 10.8
1926Le.-8.1 8.7 7.0 10.8 10.2
1927- 7.4 8'. 8.0 8.1 9.0
198-- 8.2 8.8 7.0 8.4 88
1929-. . . . . . . . 7.9 a8. 7.1 8.1 7.8
190 X................-... 5.7 6.8 4.8 8.9 .0a
1931 4--------- - 3.8 4.3 30 6.4 5.2

I The National Provisioner.
I Bureau of Labor Statistics, Wholesale Price.
) bid, 1913-1922: Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter, 1923-1931.
4 Average for first 6 months.

Prices of rosin.-By reference to Table 149 it will be seen that the
tendency of rosin to rise in price as compared with coconut oil was a
minor contributing cause of the shift from yellow to white laundry
soap. Throughout the period 1913-1931 rosin was lower in price

9.869604064

Table: Table 150.--Comparison of prices of inedible tallow, brown grease, cottonseed and coconut oils, Chicago
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than c($conut. oil or ainy other oil 11s0(1 it Soap making. From 1914 to
1919, however, coconut oil increased in police about one-half while
irosin more than trebled, with the} result that the relative difroreince
(lecreased. Froin 1921 to 1924, inclusive, the relative price difrel'-
ences were greater but iiot so great as beforeI the war. Afterm1924,
however, the differences became less, in most years less thaln in
191 9. More than that, the spread between theni in cents per polnd(1
became less than over before,

inflence of qlycerin yields aend )Irices.-Still another rice factor'ItIust be considered in explaining the inerease(l use of Coconut oil.
(Hycerin is a valuable I)y-pr(luet of soap manufacture, anid the
quantity of glycerin recov;erable from a particular oil is a. factor in
choosing among oils which may be used for the same p~urpose. This
factor always favors doconrut oil as compared with other soap-making
oils, as it yields 18 per cont of crude glycerin, which compares with
1334 per cent from tallow, 13 per cent from cottonseed oil, 12 per
cent from palmi oil, t(ndnone from rosin. The advantage of coconut
oil in this respect was of most importance in, the war period, as is
shown by annual average prices of glycerin in Table 151. The high
glycerin yield must have been a contributing (cause of the increased
use of coconut oil in that period.

'I'AtImic 15i.-Annual average 'price of glycerin (0. P. grade)
(In mn1tsper psoudlll

(calendar year Price Caleudar year Prio

1913 .......................... ....... .19.712.. ....... 17. 2
1914 ...................................... 21.6 1924 ........................... ... 17. 2
1916.2..

61920 ,,,..........16. 1
1916..................6................50.8 192 ..................... 26.2
1917.6.1................... 1. I 197 ...................... .... 26.4
1918............................... 60.6 1928I ...........-..3.3
1919......................................22.0 1929.14. 8
1 20.......................... . 24.3 1930..................................... 14.0
1921....... 17.0 1931 f ..................... 12.4
1.22.............................6...........

WWair Industries Board relports 1913-1918; 011, Paint andI)rug Reporter, 1919.1923; Summary of Tariff
Jnformation (1921),192-128: Che.mical Markets, 1929-1931 (Now York).

I Aaverage for first 6 months.

Conditions of supply and demand.
In analyzing -at this point the conditions of supply and demand

underlying these changes in price relationship and in the materials
used in soap making, attention is confined principally to cottonseed
oil and rosin. The characteristics of coconut oil for soap making have
been fully discussed as have also its rapid expansion inproduction
since 1913 and its possiblefurther expansion. Little need be said here
about the conditions of supply of inedible animal oils. Shortage of
fats during the World War period caused an increasedproduction of
these animal oils and led eventually to their fall in price and to a
larger uise in soaps; after 1923, their production increased more
slowly than did the total consumptionof oils insoaps butIno increase
in price resulted, largely because of the availability of substitute
materials, which increasingly supplemented tallow and greases in
soap making. The next section analyzes the competition between the
inedi)le animal oils and the substitute inaterials-palm oil and
hydrogenated whale and fish oils; for the-purposes of the present

9.869604064

Table: Table 151.--Annual average price of glycerin (C. P. grade)1
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investigation, this is a more significant competition than the limited
competition between inedible animal oils and coconut oil and between
them and cottonseed oil, both being domestic products.

Cottonseed oil.--The supply of cottonseed oil does not respond
readily to increases in price, for it is one of four joint products made
from cottonseed, which itself is a by-product of the cotton crop. In
any year the production of cottonseed oil is limited by the size of the
cotton crop. The price received for the oil, of course, influences
directly the price of cottonseed and the amount of income received
from cotton products, but it can have little effect on the size of subse-
quent cotton crops. Should the farmers plant more cotton by reason
of a favorable price for cottonseed, they would run the risk of lowering
the price of the main product, with a resultant not loss in income.
This point is clear from the statistics of the relative value of cotton-
seed oil as compared with cotton (Is a farin product. In the five years
1926-1930 the seed sold to crushers represented only about 15 per
cent8 of the farm value of cotton and cottonseed combined. More-
over, of the value of cottonseed crushed during this period, only
about one-third may be attributed to the oil, the remaining two-
thirds representing the combined -value of the cake, hulls, and
winters. To the farmer, therefore, cottonseed oil represents only
about 5 per cent of the value of his cotton products.

Not all of the cottonseed produced is used for oil, but during recent
years the great bulk of the output not required for planting has been
subjected to crushing, and any increase in the price of cottonseed
oil could have added only moderately to the proportion of seed
crushed. Table 152 shows the relation between the estimated total pro-
duction of cottonseed (these figures are less precise than those of the
quantity crushed), the amount and percentage crushed, and the prices
of cottonseed and cottonseed oil. The increase in the proportion of
seed crushed during 1913 and 1914 as compared with the period
1909-1912 was a continuation of a trend which had prevailed since
the initiation of the cottonseed crushing industry. The exceptionally
large proportion crushed during the-war years 1916-1919, when the
total output of seed was relatively small, may no doubt be attributed
in part to the very high prices. On the other hand, the exceptionally
low price of cottonseed oil in 1921 presumably was a factor in the
reduction in the proportion of seed used for oil during that year.
During recent years, however, there has been no very close relation
between the proportion of seed crushed and prices. he proportion
has been generally from. 75 to 80 per cent of the production. The
farmers usually reserve about 20 per cent of their seed for planting,
for although the quantity actually required for a single planting is
only about 10 per cent (varying, of course, with the size of the given
crop and the acreage to be planted for the next crop), provision must-
be made for the possibility of bad weather, necessitating planting
two or even three times. If the planting season proves favorable,
farmers may sell the surplus seed for crushing. The planting reserve,
however, often is stored under such conditions as to cause waste and
deterioration. Sometimes it is used as a feed or thrown on the com-
post pile to be used as a fertilizer.

I The total farm value of cotton in 196-19390 was ,446 2W 000 the quantity of mod crushed M 189,l14,000
pounds. Applying the averageprice (1.5 tenth per pound fodse, the tol tartn value o(this used wUs
$797,844,210. Department of Agriculture Yearbook. The total value of crude cottonseed oil pGunared In
those years was "07,568,000; of linters, hulls, and cake and meal taken together, $831,257,000. Department
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census.
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TABLE 162. -Production and pries of cottonseed oil and the quantity and percentage
of seed crushed I

(Data relate to crop years ending June 30 or July 311

CottOT1S~f'(1 1Prices (vents perClot ton~seedJ potindl)
_____.________. _______ ._______ Production

Period Per cent of cottonseed

Production Quantity of pro. Cotton ('ottoni- oilProduction crushed (lUetion See(l seed oil a
crushed

Poun 1'ownds JPoundt
Average, 1908-1912 ...... 10, 9M,(A,00 7, 412,430,000 (17.4 1.1 0 3 1, 12N,690,000
1013---------- 12,208,00,000 9,1 69,011,000 76, 0 1. 1 7. 3 1,393,126,000
1914...................... 12,0610,0000000 0,0 291,000 7M.9 .9 6.061,449,97T,000
1916 ... 14,372,00,00 1it,659,330,000 80.4 1. 7 6- 8 1,719,450,000
1916 ........-.-.-U . ,984,000000 8,4104,026,000 84,2 2. IO.0 1, 253,32,000
1917 -....-...-..10, 21, 000:,()O 8, 52,352,00 87.6 3, 3 16.4 1,407,060,000
1918---------------..------10,080,000 00(1 9,603, 360,000 84.4 3. 3 20. 1 1,312, 470,000
1919........10.,72.0, 000, 000 8,957,010,000 83.0 3.4 24.1 1,326,333,000
Average, 1016-1919........ 10,'252, 600,00 ,8M,6838,00) 8r.0 3. 2 17.6 1 321,697,000
1920.................. 10, 1.18, 000,0(X) 8,025,408,000 79.1 1I 16.4 1,211,404,0400
1021. . 11,942,000,000 8,138,332,000 (18.1 1. 6 7. 9 1,309, 183, 000
1922............. 7,012,00,000 ,05,43, 00()0 8. 2 1. 7 10. 1 30, 476,000
192 ........................ 8,172, 00),000 6,483, I 1,000 74.8 - 2.1 11. 3 1,002,922,000
11e24 ................. 9, 4,000,000 t;, 615, OO K73.6 1.7 10.8 979, 17,000
1925.-. 12, 102, 000,00 9,210,4151,000 7(. 1 1.1 10, 8 1,403,781,000
1902;............ 14,300,000,000 I 1,111, 48%,()(0 77.7 1. I 13.8 1,617,016,000
3927_.........1..I6,978,000,000 12,61, 650,000 78.9 1.8 9.7 1,887,910,000
1MN....... .. 11..I L1.I 01,000,000 9,308,034,0(0 80.8 1. 8 9. 1I,476, 60S,000
12).........1.... 12, $70, 000,000 10,122,101,000 78.1I 1.6 9.7 1,601,131,000
1930............. 13,180,000,000 10,03 , 428, 0(0 70. 1 1.3 8. 1 1,672,322,000
Average, 192G193-30-. .13,68,800,000 11),137,.23, 00 78. 4 1, 9. 8 1, 31, 697,000

I Bureau of the Census, Cotton Production and Distribution (published annually).
C(converted from dollars per ton.

0 Bureau of Labor tattlstces, Wholesale Prices, prime sumnmer yellow (New York).

Should it be assumed that on the average over a period of years
the proportion of seed crushed could be increased to 85 per cent,
which was the average ratio for the years 1916-1919, this would rep-
resent only a relatively sinall total addition to the output of cotton-
seed oil. From 1922 to 1930 the proportion crushed averaged 78 per
cent, or 7 per cent less than the theoretical maximum. This 7 per
cent would represent about 120,000,000 pounds of oil annually, which
is equal to only 6 or 7 per cent of the total quantity of oils now being
used in soap making.

It appears clear, therefore, that-any limitation of the production
or importation of oils competitive with cottonseed oil, while it might
result in increasing the price, could not be expected greatly to add
to the output of that product unless it should become commercially
practicable to adopt methods of oil extraction which will recover a
much larger proportion of oil from the seed. This is true not only
because a large increase in oil production would necessitate an increase
in the cotton crop but also because it would necessitate an increase
in the production of oil cake and oil cake meal, the principal joint
products of cottonseed oils. Prices of oil cake and meal appear par-
ticularly sensitive to fluctuations in production. Consideration of the
relation between the price of cottonseed oil and that of these joint
products is taken up later in this report.
Table 152 shows that the production of cottonseed oil was declining

from 1917 to 1923, during which years it practically ceased to be
used in soap making. Before this period its consumption in foods
already had overshadowed its consumption in soaps, and as early in
the period as 1914, 1,362,000,000 pounds were used in foods cornm

9.869604064

Table: Table 152.--Production and prices of cottonseed oil and the quantity and percentage of seed crushed1
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pared with only 119,000,000 in soap. In fact, for a decade or more,
demand for food uses had been increasing apace, causing an increased
utilization of cottonseed in crushing and a progressive diversion of
cottonseed oil from the soap kettle, principally into the manufacture
of lard compounds but partly into the production of salad and cooking
oils. This tendency probably would have continued even under
normal conditions and have led to an increase in the price of cotton-
seed oil as long as the price of lard was substantially higher. The
additional stimulus to demand brought about by war conditions
merely male the increase in price miuch greater than it would have
been in a more normal period.
Lard compounds versus lard.-The increasingly greater demand for

cottonseed oil in edible uses than in soap making resulted largely
from the high price level of the edible products made from cotton-
seed oil compared with the price level of most soaps and from the fact
that cottonseed oil is better fitted by physical characteristics for
making lard compounds than for soap making. The processes of
making cottonseed oil into lard compound were perfected after long
experimentation, and the new product resulting from it was intro-
dlucedl to the public through national advertising, By' such means
and by its lower price, it won its way in keenest competition with lard.

Since the war period, cottonseed oil has maintained its position as
an edible oil and held a higher price level than coconut oil or other
oils used mainly in soap making. Its price fluctuations show little
connection with those of coconut oil. One of the principal factors,
from the side of'demand, affecting its price has been the competition
of lard with lard compound. This competition distinctly limits the
price of lard compound; in turn, the price of American lard, which is
exported in large quantities, is limited by the competition in Europe
not 'only of lard from other countries but of margarines, used there
largely in cooking, and of other cooking fats. Another factor to be
taken into account is the direct competition of other cooking fats
with exported domestic lard compounds, and of other edible oils with
exported domestic cottonseed oil, in European markets. Because
of declining exports this factor has been dwindling in significance.
But of increasing importance is the competition which cotton-
seed oil encounters in the domestic market from domestic corn
oil and imported sesame oil in making salad oils and salad dress-
ings. In recent years this use of cottonseed oil has gained greatly
in importance.Table 153 shows prices of cottonseed oil, lard compound and
lard; also the per capita consumption of lard compounds' an1 lard
including compounds made primarily of animal oils as well as of cotton-
seed and other vegetable oils. It shows that lard compounds sell
usually from 2 to 3 cents per pound lower than lard and for about the
same amount higher than prime summer yellow cottonseed oil.
The figures for per capita consumption of lard may be accepted as
reasonably accurate, but those of lard compounds for some years are
based on estimates of production which may involve a considerable
margin of error. They agree roughly, however, with what is known
to have been the trend.

110349-S. Doo. 72, 72-1-15
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TABILE 153.--Conp)arison of prices of cottonseed oil, lard, an.d lard compounds,
with the per capita consumption of lard and lard compounds

Approximate per
Price (in cents per pound) capita consump-

tion (in pwninls)
('alendar year

(MdiLard ad cord- L~
C'ottomn- Winl- LIard 2 W171- ardl4doil Ipound(sI2 pOuntldS 3

1914 ......... ....... .......1.....1....1..... - 10.2 11.0 12. 2
1915-6..- - 6,-6 ........... ---- 12. 9
1911 ...--1-----...13...... .6 .-..-. 13. 2 9. 7 13. 6
1917 --1.4 17.4 21. 7 10. 9 11. 7
1--18....---..-..-.----------. .... 20. 1 22.9 25f. 8 10. 8 13. 3
1919--.----..---.---------21.126-.2 2 8.4 11. 7 12. 3
1920--........ 165. 4 18. 22. 2 6. 7 13. 3
1921- .- -7.9 10.2 13.'2 7.0 11.3
1922--. .. .. ... ... . .. .... ....-10.1 1 1. i3.1 I. 5 14. 2
12 ------------------------ I1.: 12,8 1:3.9 6.6 15.3
1924-- .-8---. - 1(). 8 14.7 7. 0 15. 4
1926.- , 10. 8 1:3. 2 17. 9 9. 8 13. 2
1926-1.1............ . ...8 13. 6 16.9 9. 6 13.6
1927.---------------.--- 9. 7 I 1.8 13. 7 0. 9 13. 8
I1r--.. ...-- . . --- ---12. 0 13.3 9.5 14. 7
1lrr-..-----------------. 9. 7 11.1} 3. 0 9.9 14. 3
1930 ...1.................. I 2. 0 9.8

ItBirean of Liibor Statistic., Wholesale Prices.
2 institute of Margarin Manufacturers (Chicago, November 1930),
X From 1914 to 1921, production less exports-Supplement to bulletin No. 769, Department of Agriculture

for production data from 1914 to 1919- 1920 and 1921 estimate based on data obtained from the trade by Tariff
Commission; WV92 to 1929 computed by Institute of Margarln Manufacturers Bulletin, November, 1930;
production less ex ports, 1930, B1ureau of the Censue.

4 )epartmeut of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Statistics of Meat Production, Con-
sumption, and Foreign 'rrade of the United States.

Question of replacement of cottonseed oil by coconut oil in soap,
In the early years of the production of cottonseed oil it was probably

used mainly in soaif) making; as long as that continued true the actual
domestic production was much smaller than the total potential
production 1)asecl on the quantity of cottonseed produced in excess
of the required planting reserve. For 30 years, and probably longer
however, it has been predominantly a food oil, although it was still
a considerable factor in soap production in the immediate pre-war
and early war years. After 1917, it rapidly disappeared from the
soap keetle (except for relatively small quantities, usually of damaged
or off gra(les). This is indicated by the data in Table 154, in large
part brought together from tables already presented. The decline
from 1917 to 1923 in the, use of cottonseed oil in soap is apparently
to be attributed largely to the decline in the production of cottonseed
oil, due to a succession of short cotton crops; the demand for the oil
in food uses being strong, the reduced supply soon came to be used
almios-t entirely for food. Since 1924 the production of cottonseed
oil has been much larger but there has been no restoration of its use
for -0p11),.
The data in the preceding table may he discussed from several points

of view, but first, with reference to what occurred technically in the
soap in(lustry as cottonseed oil gradually ceased to be used. From
the facts already presented, it appears that the changes were mainly
three: (1) a shift from cottonseed to inedible animal oils (tallow and
greases) in making yellow laundry soap, (2) a similar shift in making
white laundry soap, and (3) a shift from yellow to white laundry soap.
All these chlanges began before the period covered by the table but

9.869604064

Table: Table 153.--Comparison of prices of cottonseed oil, lard, and lard compounds, with the per capita consumption of lard and lard compounds
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were completed in that period. The change in composition of yellow
laundry soap did not affect the use of coconut oil, which does not
blend well with rosin. Involved, however, in the shift from cotton-
seed oil to inedible animal oils in white laundry soaps was a small,
and in the shift from yellow to white laundry soaps, a considerable
increase in the use of coconut oil. The, change in composition of
white soaps does not materially alter the characetristies of the result-
ing soap. A white laundry soap, however, differs materially from a
yellow laundry soap.
'I'Al1I, 154. -Impnortance of the 8oap ule of cottonseed oil and the positions of cotton-

seed and coconut oils in soap making
ln millions of pounIsI

Percentage of total('on consumption con.
Con* Sunhl1)dion qTotal sisting of-Prodlue- Net ex- Prodlue- SUIt~lof Coco-conup

otton-o portto- oftiotton. nut anld'alendar yemr 2 toli ottonofp orts ofcoionls tion of
seedolseedoilpots see oil oils In Coconutseed oil seed oil Ports in soap oils in soap Cotton- tand palm-

SO._ seed oil kernel
oils

1912.- .- 1, 512 :398 1, 114 132 100 741 17.8 13. 4
11'I-- 1, 450 175 1, 275 119 109 819 14.0 13. 4
1916- 1, 253 249 1, 004 195 117 1,059 18.4 I1.1
1I917---------- 1, 408 146 I, 262 126 174 1, 202 10. 5 14. 4
1919- 1,325 1605 1, 160 50 188 908 0 2 20.6
Itl-1,309 252 1, 057 48 190 991 4. 8 19. 7
1922-.--- - 930 75 855 20 239 9, 1.8 21. 3
19O- 1, 003 49 954 ll 271 1 196 .9 22.7
1924--- 980 43 937 10 264 1,321 .8 20.0
1925-. 1, 404 62 1, 342 8 331 1,415 6 23. 4
1926 -- 1,617 34 1,53 5 3.54 1, 486 3 23. 8
19027-.---- 1,Ms 8 1,820 .7 360 1,626 . 22. 5
1928-1. , 477 52 1, 425 20 386 1,635 .21 23. 6
1929--- 1,604 26 1, 578 12 417 1, 692 7 24. 6
1930. . .. 1, 572 28 1, 544 8 332 1,560 5 21 3

I Sources: Other sections of tile report.
2 IE~xcept exports from 1912 to 1917 which are fiscal years.

The changes in soap discussed above are the technical means of
reducing the use of cottonseed oil in soap. The causes of the reduc-
tion on which the question of replacement largely turns, lie in the
flundamental factors affecting the consumption and production of the
two- oils. These causes have been developed at different points in
the report and require only brief summary here.

Cottonseed oil practically disappeared from the soap kettle funda-
mentally as a result of changes in the t pes of soap consumed, and of
the absorption of cottonseed oil into 00od uses at prices above the
level of soap oils. Changes in the types of soap may be due partly
to changes in consumers' preferences and partly to advertising under-
taken to provide a market for products made from oils obtainable at
low prices. The absorption of cottonseed oil into food uses, which is
perhaps the more important of the two causes, is accounted for by its
special adaptability to the production of lard compounds and of salad
oils and salad dre gs. To some extent this absorption involved
exports to Europe, which, however, Table 154 shows to be declining.
It was, moreover, rendered possible- by the conditions of supply of
cottonseed, which severely restricted any increase of output in r nse
to increase in price and thus kept production within the limitsofon-
sumption in the food industries. Under thee circumstances, only by

9.869604064

Table: Table 154.--Importance of the soap use of cottonseed oil and the positions of cottonseed and coconut oils in soap making1
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rtxising thle general price level of soap oils to the level of e(lible oils
o1ld an' COlSitlCrfilbls(tleritity of cottOlsecd(l oil haveo been retained

in) the Soap) illm Ist l'y.
''lhe (plestion of replacement nty also .)e approached by (considering

wuhatt mli(glht be thle effect oil thle' fulture utilization of cottonseed oil of
a (1'Ilastic redliutioli o01 eliniillatioii of coconut oil. It is obvious from
what, halts beell said that ally large ieretase inl the uise of cottonseed oil
ill jplac of coconut, oil ill soap making couil( becaccoiplished only by
mllat(e1ild challges ill tle chalrlcter of soap plodiwe(ld. Whether the
possilbilit'y of anll inorease'o involving suich qualitative( changes mItay )e
rega iiled its evid encing- rep)lacelnient, is a, problems o0l whlich the corn-
usslo() expresses 110f )it1ino1n.

livinging aside tile (q1uestion1 of changes in the character of soap which
migilt, result the possibility of increasing mnaterially tile. uise of cot~ton-
se(e( oil ill Sopl) if th11e use of (ccollcit oil sh0l1(l bW Ue(lril( depends
Iil'g'ly oin thle ext ent to which cottonseed oil mreight be (diverte(l fronm
fai'(l coin1i)ounlvs throughh an increalse in price of soapl oils), alny large
'incrtse' iii its I)rodtuction being out, of the (tjostion. Tis woulild ill-
volve t he (liversion of lard fromn the export trade to ulse( in d0onl(estic
conllstllu)tioll ill place of lard compounds made of (cot]tonseed( oil.
St lonlg( collj)etitioll woulld result l)clteen lrd(l and(l lr(l coil)oin(ls for
thle mliarket, for cooking and shortening fats and between the lard
conil)otind and so*t1) ind(tlstries for cottonseed oil. rTlie results of this
conil)petitiol (ctln nnot be )redicte(l, as thle effect of increased prices for
sotap and for shortening fats iupon the volumile of demantlid can n1ot be
pIr(ed ic ted itl lx'a c (3.
As wats pointed out in the general summanitiry stateuiient and tieveloped

in (detail ullder the preced(liIg headiing, the diversionn of cottonseed oil
from food uses into the soap kettle woil(l reverse the tendency which
has prcvailel for three decades. This tendency was strong even when
cottonsee(1 oil was yet lower in price than coconut oil. in 1914, for
ex-amiple, although mnore Cottonsee(l oil than coconut oil was used in
sotal), the (quantity so tseid anmotunted to only 119,000,000 pounds as
coln)ipared withI 1,362,000,00() )oinids use(l for food.
Tle (Iteq stion of the repllacement of cottonseed oil by coconut oil

in the soft) industry leads to tht wid(er question whether under a dif-
ferent tatriff policy soft vegetable, oils other thaln cottonseed oil, such
as (orn, 1)C1peanut, and soybean oils, could I)C produced in the United
States to take, in at ineasuire, the l)aCe once hield by cottonseed oil
in Sopl) m1a1ing. This(Islestion is consi(dere(d in at later section dealing
wit1i corlnptition among soft vegetable oils.

(F) wIrt REFEPENCET'1O IIOSIN

lRosini is pro(luced jointly with tulrpentine, either by thle distilla-
tion of the sap or guin of thle pine tree, or by the distillation of
resinous wood. itself. (uni rosin is the more important in value as
well as ill (qutantity of prodluction. Table 155 gives the production,
net eol)Orts, tlld prices of rosin inl specified years 1914 to 1929. It
shows that since 1922 the output of both gum and wood rosinl hls
increase(l, but that thle increase in wood rosin has been the larger of the
two. The Bureau of the Census in its report of 1922 on the produc-
tion, of turpentine an1 rosin makes the following statement:
No greut increase in tle J)roduction (of turpentinie and rosin by tlhe distillation

of crude guzl i8 anticipated, but it is rather expected that the production will
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decrease because of the depletion of the available resinous pine timber, * * *
The production of turpentine and rosin from wood, however, is likely to increase,
as there are vast quantities of resinous logging wastes and tree stumps still tivail-
able throughout the South.
Whether the utilization of these wastes has yet reached its maxi-

mum is problematical.

TABLE 155.-Production, net exports, and prices of rosin

Production (In thousands of
pounds)' Net ex- Price of

..___ _ ports, (in Grade K
Year r tloulsands rosin,e(uin rosin, Wood ros- of pounds), Savannah

crop years in, years Total calendar (cents ~er
ended Mar. ended ])ec. years) I pound) 3

31 31

1014 .-..7................................. 4 8 , 822 14,611 822,333 1174,284 1.6iW17-................... 7116, 600 60,000 816, r00 468,676 2.1
1918 ---------------------------- 57,600 1,600 610,000 2)9 80f 3.5101-4 6. .......-----.-. 4.., 330 66O 528 O1:4, 868 338,6000 6. 8
1920-.... .. .. .. .. .. 788,500 90,000 878,600 325,870 6.3
1921 --------------------- 830,812 14,1174 845,486 280,403 1.6
1922---------------- 749, 709 71, 128 825, 897 399,6A47 1.7
1923-.8....... .. 895,044 100,381 99,5433 0101,3015 1. 7
1921--------- -860,382 148, 7(1 1,000,148 725, 641 1.8
11125---- ..... .789,J433 * 1112,262 951,(,86 679,085 3. 5
1927-.----.--.....--.------ 1,0:15,9062'26,094 1,262,000 V85,331 3. 2
1929-..-.-..... ...988, 212 . 239,278 1, 227,490 717,694 2. 7

BBiennial Census of Manufactures, 1927, for 1914-1927; for 1929, Bureau of the Census, press notices.
For 1914-1918 Tariff Information Surveys A-11; Summary of Tariff Information, 1922-1928; Foreign

Commerce and Navigation of the United Slates, 191-1921 and 1029.
3 (lamble, naval stores, Yearbook, 1914-19'20; Naval Stores Review, 1921-1929.
4 Calendar year.
I Crop) year ended Mar. 31 of succeeding year.

The principal uses of rosin in the order of their importance are
(1) in sized paper, (2) in paints and varnishes, and (3) in soaps.
Paper manufacture usually takes the lowest, lcaints and varnishes the
Ilighest, and soap making the, medium grades. There is considerable
overlapping, however, as the better paper grades and the -poorer
varnish grades are also used in soaps. Demand has been increasing
in the paper industry and, to a less extent, in the paint and varnish
industry, but except for an upward trend in 1929, it has been decreas-
ing in the soap industry because of the substitution of white for yellow
latundry soaps. The domestic consumption of rosin by these three
ind(lustries from 1924 to 1929 was as follows:

en1 taper In paints I n °!r III paper III pnts In otherYeirn1113ainer vatr- inI Y0(31rInot hc mo- IInId Vfr- In solips usf9.ftnture nlshes I'm fracture nishes

Pler cent )ler cent P>er cent P'er eent I-er cent Per c(nt Pler cent ]Per cent
191. 31.8 25,3 24.3 18.6 1927... :32. 8 * 26. 2 22.1 19. 9

I C)o2.5 31. 2 22.7 2. 1) 18. 1 1128 . 36. 1 29.3 10.1 17.7
19260 33, 22. 3 2.1.0 12.6 1929 35.1 25. 7 0. 7 18. 5

Tile decline in the use of rosin in soap making presents a question of
the meaning of the term "replacement." There is no direct com1peti-
tion between coconut oil and rosin; there is, however, competition be-
tween two distinct types of soap-between yellow laundry soap made
of. rosin, low-grade inedible animal oils (or palm, whale, or cottonseed
oil), and a small proportion of sodium silicate, on one side, and white

9.869604064

Table: Table 155.--Production, net exports, and prices of rosin
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laundlry soap made of coconut, oil, higher grade inedible animal oils,
aln(l a larger )roportion of sodium silicate, on the other. As has been
pointe(l outt before, rosin is the quick-lathering ingredient of the yellow
soaps an(d (coconut oil of the white.
Tle 1)robahility is that taking the two combinations of oils as a

whole, somnetimes one and sometimes the other_ has -been lower in
price. The shift from one to the other, nevertheless, was to some
extent i matter of price, for the decline in price of coconut oil made it
economically feasible to produce white laundry soap on a large scale
itcolnpetition with yellow laundry soaps. Many consumers sub-
stitte(l white for yellow laundry soal)s. As far as can be determined
the price (liffelronce 1)etween the two soaps is usually small, some-tilmes
one, laji sometimes the other having a small price ;advantage.
The quantity of rosin actually use(l in soaps in each year subsequent

to 1914 and the quantity whichi would have been used if its consump-
tion, instead of decreasing, had increased to the same extent as did
tle tottil comstlml)tion of oils, are shown in the following tabulation.
In linking this estimate, the consulnj)tion of rosin in soap making in
1914 is taken as the 1)ase. The trend from yellow to white laundry
soap) began before 1914, however, 290,000,000 pounds of rosin being
used inl 1909 as compareded with 185,000,000 pounds in 1914.

(In thousands of p)ounl(IsI

Anulol(t of
rosin which
WuoII(ulldive
hseeui tiscul in

\lnliolint oft eneh aerspeei(alendfir year rosin fseiedIt So.1il) i )llteren(.in50)1J) creased1 ('0711.
pare'! With li94
to the smile ex-
tentI.a tihe use

of olls

1 )} 1 90 . . .. .. . . ... . . . ...... I1t1,I29% l. 84 1 81,312
1 24 : ...... 1 . 9ITA 298, : 1 193, 39
192I6..,.... 110,fI5 :3 8, 7:1: 178, 118
1926..... 118, 257 :mr,11 217, 164
1927.. ..---.---. I, 227 :136, 1 1 2VA, 686
19128. 2---------------, 777 :138, 766 276. 989
192.1.(:72-. _ 272, 987

The increased quantity of rosin required to have maintained the
stalme proportionate production of yellow laundry soaps as in 1914
was exceeded several tinies by the quantity of exports, which in recent
years have ranged from 600,000,000 to 700,000,000 pounds annually.
Trherle iny, however, b)e so(me question of the effect on rosin prices of
large a(l(litiollna (lenland from the soap industry.
:3. ECONOMIC FACTrORts AFFECTING THE. INTEIRCtIANGEABILITY OF

1PALI AND WVIHALE 01,S WITH DOMESTIC INEDIBLE ANIMAL OILS,
NCL1I)ING rALl.COW, GREASE, AND FISH OILS

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION

T'hie information, statistical and technical, presented in Parts III
and1 1V on pain anid whale oils may be briefly summarized as follows:

(1) With respect to palm oil-
(a.) The apparent domestic consumption of palm oil, all of which

is imported, may be taken as equal to imports, which declined during

9.869604064
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the war period from 62,000,000 pounds in 1914 to 19,000,000 pounds
in 1919 but rose to 58,000,000 pounds in 1922, 128,000,000 pounds in
1923, and 287,000,000 in 1930.

(b) In recent years three-fourths or more of the palm oil imported
into the United States has been used in the soap industry, where it is
technically interchangeable with inedible tallow and grease in making
certain types of soap, The quantity of palm oil consumed in that
industry rose from 17,268,000 pounds in 1919 to 192,331,000 pounds
in 1929, or more than eleven fold, and from less than 2 per cent to
more than 11 per cent of the total quantity of oils used for soap.

(c) The second largest use of palm oil is in the production of tin
plate, which takes about 15,000,000 pounds annually. So far, no
other material has been used on a commercial scale for this purpose
although tests seem to indicate that hydrogenated cottonseed oil
could be so used.

(d) So far the other uses of palm oil have been of relatively minor
importance. As long as the only palm oil available was the rather-
low-grade product, high in free fatty acids, which comes from Africa,
it was impracticable to use it to any considerable. extent for edible
purposes. But with the development of a supply of high-grade oil
from the Netherland East Indies, some has been used in food products.
In particular, it was used in making a yellow margarine in 1929 and
1930 and in 1931 until the passage of the law subjecting margarine
of a natural as well as of an artificial yellow color to the excise tax of
10 cents per pound.

(2) With respect to whale oil:
(a) The apparent consumption of whale oil in the United States,

that is, imports for consumption9 plus domestic production I rose from
4,655,000 pounds in 1914 to 23,702,000 pounds in 1920 and to 71,-
473,000 pounds in 1929. The proportions supplied by imports and
domestic production have varied considerably. In recent years
imports have greatly predominated. In 1930, imports supplied
52,702 000 pounds and domestic production only 9,939,000 pounds.

(b) The great bulk of the whale oil used in the United States is
first hydrogenated and then blended with other oils for use in soap
making, in which it is in a measure technically interchangeable with
tallow, greases, palm oil, and fish oil. In 1929, 70,664,000 pounds,
or about 99 per cent, of the domestic consumption of whale oil was
used in soap manufacture, where it formed about 4 per cent of the
total consumption of oils. This represents a large increase in comn-
parison with 1921, when whale oil formed only one-half of 1 per cent
of the total quantity of oils used in the soap industry.

(c) Whale oil has been used in Europe on a large scale in the
manufacture of margarine and probably to some extent in making
lard compounds.

COMPARISON OF PRICE AND CONSUMPTION TRENDS

Palm oil versus inedible tallow.
The only comparison of price fluctuations among oils of this comn-

petitive group which can be made for an extended period is that
between palm oil and inedible tallow, shown for 1913 to 1931 in Table
156, which also affords a comparison of changes in the relative

i Exports, which are probably negligible, are not separately recorded in Foreign Commerce and
Navigation.
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importance of those two oils in soapinaking. This table may be
usedt even less than most of the other price tal)Ies for (letermnining
approxilliate, )rice differences. Prime packers' tallow is the highest
ine(lible grade, whereas the Niger grade of palm oil is about the
lowest grade imported from Africa. 'The two are not interchangeable.
Nevertheless, thle quotations given in the table will serve to establish
the trend in prices of inedible animal oils and palm oil, respectively,
for the (liflerentials between grades remain fairly constant as prices
imove up an(l down. Moreover, the fact that tallow prices are for
Chicago and palm-oil prices are for New York is a counterbalancing
factor, palhn oil being higher and tallow lower in Chicago than in
New York.

Fromi 1913 throiigh 1919 and in 1921, the annual average price of
Nigrer palim oil in New York was higlier than thiat of packers' p)rimIle
inedible tallow in Chicago." 'PlTis indicates the small amount of
competition between the, two materials in those years. Palm oil was
probably bought l)y soapl) iiiakers only when as occasionally happened,
it was o1)tailal)o tat a parity in price with competitive gra(les of
tallow or to mriake so°ps such as certain trade-mnarked soaps, in which
it is a sJpecially desirable ingredient. In 1922 and later years, how-
evci', Niger palm ;il averaged consistently lower in price than prime
paclkers' ta.low. This new price relationship between the two oils
was coincident with an increase in the use of lpalm oil in soap making
It will be noted, however, that fromt 1921 to 1925, when the change
took l)laCIC, b)oth oilS were rising inl price, tallow prices having, how-
esver, the greater rise. D)emand for this group of materials for use
in soaps was increasing, and the sup)ply of palmn oil proved the more
readily exp)ansible of the two. After 1925 the trond of both prices
was downward except in 11928, but the price difference between them
remained fairly constant until 1931 when it again narrowed. All
this is shown in, Chlalrt XII1, whli(l follows Table, 15(6.
TABhlEu 156.--('0o11arison Oj' prices aUnd Consuljftion ill soap making of tallow and

palm oil

Prices (in vents ipr (Jllb llsed n *Sitll-P ( cent s ivr ils used In st
poindiic) ()kiin(pe, iiiktpou1ris(ndCet e imakiig COnsist.Ing of---- Infli)lg of---

Yenr 'IYailowYea 'I'Tallow,
packers1'almolll, 1'allow packers Plmn oil, TnIlow
)rilio N lger, and al'nil , prima Niger, and I'alm oilb

Iinedible. N. Y.,, greases b miodule N. Y. greases b
Ch1leagolu}S (:11ll341go,

Per cent Per cent Per cent P'er cent
1912 ------------ 42.6 1.0 1922- 7.1 6(1.3 62.9V 2. 7ill3.. .I (S.9..---------1--2 8 2 7.3 47.0 8.7
1914 .9 7.60 43.4 1. 2 112-1 -8.51" 7.6h 61. 6 6. 2
1916) . A 11 S. 1. .. 1926 9. 7 S.6 41. 5 8. 4
191(1L 9. 9 1.0( 41. 6 1. 4 192- S. 7 8.0 46I. 3 (. 8
1017 .-. 51.6 17.6 1'J.7 2. 3 1927 81 7.1 44. 7 0,.9
1918_ 17.S) 35.8 ---------- 1928 8. 8 7. 3 43.(1(. 7
1919 . 15.X 16.5 411.2 1.9 1929 5 8.5 7,4 40i2- 11.4
11920) -.. 1 .1 11. I--1.... 30n . 61.8 6. 7 44. 0 12.3
1921 _., . 4 (1. 1 61. 4 2. 5 11931 d.. 4.3 4.1.. ----------

w Bureaut of Labor Statistics, Wholozalo Priec.9.
* ,alculateed from dattit in Pt. Br, 'Pahles 117 andI 119), pp. 130 and 132.

IIncludes miscellaneous oils, as greases were not shown separately in this year. The miscellaneous oils
Probably mostly greases amounted to 4.53 per cent.

I Average for first 0 months.
to The extremely high prices of palm oil In 1917, 1918, and perhaps 1919, were due to the difficulty, under

war conditions, of obtaining the quantity of palmi oil In the tin-plate in(Iustry.

9.869604064

Table: Table 156.--Comparison of prices and consumption in soap making of tallow and palm oil
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Table 157 gives a comparison of annual average prices of the Lagos
and Niger grades of palm oil with those of inedible tallow of the extra
grade in New York and of the packers' prime and No. 1 grades in
Chicago. Chicago prices of palm oil were obtained by adding to New
York prices the freight from New York to Chicago. Data are given
for different grades of tallow in New York and Chicago, because thee
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same grades are not handled in both Markets. Comparatively little
middle western tallow goes to the Atlantic seaboard, most of it being
consumed by middle western soap makers. Most of the tallow used
by eastern soap makers is produced in the East, largely by recovery
fromnwastes, but this production is supplemented, to a small extent,
by imports and by receipts from the Middle West.
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CHART XIII SPECIFIED VEGETABLE OILS, WHALE OIL, AND COPRA: PRICES OF TALLOW AND PALM OIL AND PERCENTAGES OF EACH USED IN SOAPMAKING.
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'TABILE 157.-ComParison of prices of palin oil and inedible tallow in New York and
Chicago

(In cents Ter pounndl

New York markels--- Chicago markets-

\'ear 1'ahn oil ( casks) In1edlleoahooil Inedible tallow

Year~~~~~~~~o NIIned#,lib IC rll rle r/e srl.(loose) Packers' PrimeLagos Niger grmde. fi N Ie, N) eer s'
grade' grade2 gradegradeIN.pcers

*97__ade'_a~e__g_3 ra

1926-;----------------------- S.5 8. 0 8. 8.9 8. 4 8. 1 8 7
1927 ----------------------- 7.1 I 7.1 7. 0 S. O 7.5 7 3 S.I
1928--------- ------ -------I 7. 7. .; 8.3 7.7 8 2 8
1929---------- - S.2'2 7. 1 S. 2 8. (; 7.78 97S.
1931--) ----------1--.-1.-.7- .7 i 3.5O.I7.17 5.6 8
Average, 1926i11MO- -- 7.7 7.1 7 S. I.. 5 7. 4 1S 2
I3-.I 3I .. . / 1.I.O4.0 5. 4. 5 :3. 8 4. 3

I Oil, aiAnt an0(d D)rug lR(,porter; Now York price phis 0.3S cent. per l)poin(d for Chicago price.
lireall of L.abor SUlatistIcS, W holes!Ale P'rives, New York iprice p)Ius 0.);8 (cent pcr pcountdc for ( hicago price.

'The itionmal Provisioner.
4 Bureau of Ianhor Statistics, W holesale Prices.
I A average for first r, months.

Tlhe extra grd(le of tallow (Itiote(l for the New York market maly be
regflr(le(I as rough-ly coiparaol)le with the packers' No. 1 gra(le qutloted
for Chicago; if anything, the extra grade is probably the better of the
twvo. Both grmles are more closely competitive in price with Lagos
thain with Niger paflm oil. With these facts in mind the data in
FI'l - 1 57 will 1)b SeeIl to 1)e consistent with information obtained
from the trade to the (flect trhatl palmn oil is in a stronger competitive
position ill New Yorl( thami in (Chicago. For the five years 1926 to
1930, extra gra(le tallow in New York average(l one-tenth of ai cent per
p)ol1Il(l higher tifill the Lagos gra(le of palml oil and seven-tenths of a
cenlt higher than the Nitger gradI(le. Onl the other hand, the packers'
No. 1 tallow in Chicago averagc(l seven-tenths, of at cent lower than
the Lagos fin(d one-tenth of at cent at, pounil lower than the Niger.
Althollugh higher ini (jlallity, p)rimOl)acklers' tallow inl Chicago had
the salle averlag('e prii(ce (liflerential over Lagos;palnl oil as did the
e;tra (raIl(le of tillow inr New York.

Ill tile El1st, lit, least, there is at strong ten(lency for palm oil and
tallow to sell tat a1 parity talking into consideration refining costs,
which, tare ilslally higher for palm oil, aind glycerin yiel(is, which tire
usuallylllr higher for tallow. IThoe higher rices shown for palni oil as
coimpat'ec with tallow in 1930 andr 1931 p)robab)l.y are not representa-
tive of actttil purclhases, ait least not of those- made b)y large soap
makers. IJIftil the last few yenlars palm oil was shipped in. casksn anld
at colC)arisonl of tallow in b)ll1k with palmi oil in casks was valid.
Recently, however, thle practice of shipping palni oil in tanks has
become more ilulportIlt, .l1(1 practically al1 I)rlIchases by large soap
makers in 1930 and the first half of 1931 were for delivery in tanks.
In Stich a situation, prices in barrels apply largely to small spot trans-
actons, which atre tisually at higher prices than large orders for future
delivery. Then, too, themi 18 months were a l)eriod of falling prices
when nomiinal prices, which are more frequent in trade journal quo-
tations of palin oil than of tallow, tend to 1)e high compared with
actual sales prices.

9.869604064

Table: Table 157.--Comparison of prices of palm oil and inedible tallow in New York and Chicago
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Table 158 gives data obtained from trade sources showing average
prices for actual transactions in palm oil in each month of 1929, 1930,
and 1931. These data are for three grades of African oil-soft,
m-Cliellm, and hard. The soft grade is comparable with the Lagos
gracle in-the preceding table and the medium and hard grades, which
are close together in price, are comparable with the Niger grade. It
will be noted that the prices in this table give for both 1929 and 1930
an annual average lower than that shown in Table 157, partly be-
CalUSe of differences between bulk and cask prices. The difference
is particularly striking for the soft, or. Lagos grade.

TABTJF,1t15)8.--, average n tfl/hl! prices of m)(111 oil
(In conl s per pound]

I\tout 1929 1 01930 1031

'Soft Melidni llard S2oft NMedium Hard Soft Mediumn Hard

.Jaimiiir8. X .3 A. 7. 9 7.3 7.1 6.8 4.2 -1.1 4.2
Febru:ary---- ..- .- 8.3 8. 1 7.0 6.9 6.7 6. 33.9 4. 0 3.9
March --.------. 8.3 S. I 7.6 (1. 5 (1. 5) 6. 5 4.2 1.1 3.9
April-.--------- 7.8 7. 7.13 6.2 6.3 6.2 -4.2 4.1 4.2
M\Iay,---- 7.1 7.2 6.9 5.9 5.7 5.8 3.8 3.7 3.6
.June ----------- - 7.5,r, 6. 8 6.8 5. 3 5.2 5. 2 4. 0 3.1 :3. 1
Jily- 7.2 (1.5 7.3 5.3 5.4 5.2 3.8 3. 2 4.1
August--7----------- . 2 7.1 7. 2 f5.0 5). ° 15. 1 3.8 3. 4' 3.4
8eplteiher- 7.2 7. 1 7. 1 4. 8 1.7 4.7 3.5 3. 4 3. 2
Otober - - --7-- - - -- 7.3 7. 0 7.1 4. 7 4.6 14.6 3.4 3.-1 3.0
November -- 7.3 7.0 (1.8 -1.7 4,5 4. f 3. 7 3. 6 3.0
I)ecein er 7. 3 6.9 7.0 4.6 -1.54i . 5 --- -

Average 7.f5 7.3 7.2 5.61 .5 5.5 ' 3.!9 3.6 '3.6

Source: Supplied by the tra(le.
Averge for II months.

Palm oil, inedible tallow, and greases.
Table 159 gives a comparison of average prices of inedible tallow,

No. 1 pJa(ckers, with prices of brown grease, and Niger paln oil. All of
theseJ are nterils much used in ye-llow laundry soaps. Among them,
brown grease is always the cheapest.
'TABEIFI 159.----(!-om)aris0on of prices of palmn oil, 'inedible (allou, (.tand brown grease,

('thicago
Iln (ents per lpoundj

Palm11 oil, ft(ilePalmi oil, relle
Nger tnllow, grahe tallo

~~ear guii e, Ne'w Ja(kr Browni er gae "Imkr Brown
ork NoriIo| ol grease 2 porkri'e N og.rsephis1 freight grade plus freight grad 2

to Chliefgo to Chicago Irae

19241-8.4 S. I7. 1929-7.8 7.9 7. 1
1927- 7. 5 7. (l. O 1030-. 6.1 5. 7 4.6
1928-.7.7 8.22 7.0 1931 3- .-15 3.8 3.0

I Bureau of Labor Statistlis, Wholesale Prices, plus freight rate of 0.38 celit per poun(d.
2 Trhe National provisioner.
I Average for first six months.

Prices of whale oil and fish oils.
Representative price data which may be published were not obtain-

able on whale oil or fish oils. When used in soap making, these oils
compete with inedible tallow, at a price sufficiently lower, however,

9.869604064

Table: Table 158.--Average monthly prices of palm oil


Table: Table 159.--Comparison of prices of palm oil, inedible tallow, and brown grease, Chicago
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than thiat of tallow to offset thle cost of hydrogenation. Evidently
there has been no large or general price advantage in the use of these
oils, or they would have been used in larger quantities and by a larger
nulnl)er of manufacturers, even though their use requires the installa-
tion of hydrogenating euluiplnent. Most of the whale oil used in the
United States is purchased by one soap maker, who usually contracts
for his su)p)ly at a definite priee in adva-nee of the season's catch.
His costs ai7d(lown at 1)lant 1iave been submitte(I to the commission
but may riot 1)e p)ublished without revealing confidential in formation.
Tle 1)erCentages which w~lile oil adl(l fish oils have s5u)plied of the
total oils Used in soap) making since 1912 follow:

Whanit F islh Whhl Fish

Y r . YearWhle| sl0

f'er cet Per cent Per cent Per rent
19-2....... 144 -- - 1924-.-.-.'2.8 2.3
19-.-... . .6 1. 4 1925-0 . 9 3. 1
19016-------------- 1. 0 .3 1926--------------- 4. 2 3. 3
1917-.... . . 5 1927-3. . 7
1919-------------- I.1.5--1-----I928-------I-------- 4.0 4. 7
1921-------------- .6 3. 4 1929.-------------- 4. 1 3. 8
19212--------------- 5. 4 2. 6 1930--------------- 3.9j 3. 4
1023---------.------I5 2.0 -

CONDITIONS OF DEMANI)

ANll the oils Ulnder consideration arle affected by the same general
conldlitiolns of (dellnand. 'T'lhe type of so01) wh1iich hia;s greatly pJredoimi-
nate(l iln (olnestic 1)rodllction in recent yers is 1ad1e principally of
coconut or lllnl-ketrnel oils bIlended ill valrioslplropoIrtions w ith tallow
or grease and/or palim oil or hydrogenated whale or fislh oil. In 1919
tile oils nllaied taken together formed approxiinately 85 per cent of
tlhe c(onsulnption of oils ill soap making. Until 1921 the increasing
(lel-uln(I for the second grout) of oils in this combination was supplied
almost entirely by the increased 1)roduction of domestic inedible
tallow and greases. After 1921, however, further increase in demand
Wvas su1)l)lie(l mainly by imnporte(l palm oil but to a considerable extent
also by hydrogenated whale and fish oils of 1oth domestic and foreign
ori(ni.l

Tie'lre are, however, conditions of demand affecting specific oils.
Th'elGse operate to give palmln oil anid hydrogenated whlale and fish oils
at more, restricte(l market than tallow. allow is generally preferred
by soapl) makers to hydrogenate(l whle( and(l fish oils, Which tire used
mainly in blend with tallow in tlhe production of general household
a1n1(1 lalln(l1ry s-oaps. As a rufle, these hydrogenated oils are not used
ill Sol)S inlteCl(Ce(1 exclusively for toilet use.

Op)itnions in tile trade difler alS to the relative m11erits of palm oil
alnd tallowN in soap milaking. The use of p)ahfl oil, however, is confined
largely to colored soaps. This is l)ecauise it is expensive to bleach
aind iS u1Tmlllly llot obt-ainablefit a price sufficiently lower than tallow
to wi-rmanit the aEddle(l cost. On the other hand, palm oil has at con-
si(leral)le market in which it is preferred. This market is created by
(lenla(l fromn thle following sources

(1) Fromn manufacturers of certain textile- soaps, in which it is
tlsed because of the, special characteristics which it imparts.

(2) From producers of certain trade-marked brands, carrying a
brand name or advertising description indicating the use of palm

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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oil. The substitution of tallow for palm oil would necessitate the
aibandonnient of the trade name and the good will associated with it.

(3) From manufacturers of certain brands of soap to which palm
oil gives a distinctive red color, difficult to obtain without its use.
These three cases, which to a considerable extent overlap, account

for a large part of the palm oil used in soap making. There are, how-
ever, certain important manufactures, as that of yellow laundry
soaps, in which it is freely interchangeable with tallow, the cheaper
of the two being used. As a result of these uses, there is a distinct
tendency for palm oil and tallow to sell at a parity in price.

CONDITIONS OF SUPPLY

A discussion of conditions of supply of the several oils under con-
sideration is necessary to an understanding not only of price changes
but also of the problems involved in the question whether imports of
l)alm and whale oils have replaced inedible tallow and grease in soap
making. If there has been any substantial replacement of domestic
oils as a result of these imports, it occurred in this industry. Whale
oil goes almost entirely into the soap kettle. Palim oil goes into
other industries, but in relatively small quantities compared to its
use in soaps. So far no other oil has been successfully used on a,
commercial scale in the production of it bright glossy tin plate. The
relatively small amount of palm oil used in Margarine in the last
few years, however, affected, although slightly, the use of olco oil,
neutral lard, and coconut oil.
Palm oil.
The supply of palm oil increased greatly during the decade of

1920--1930 and gives promise of further increase. Exports from the
1)rincil)2al producing regio1s rose from al)ou t 335,000,00() )ounds in
1923 to 595,000,000 pounds in 1930."a. This increase of apprOXi-
mately 55 per cent was coincident with an increase of about 120 per
cent in palm-oil imports and of about 90 per cent in its use in soap
making. After 1925 it occurred in the face of a tendency to de-
clining prices. This many not be of mnuch significance, however, since
palm trees do not come into bearing until the fifth year after planting
and do not attain the maximum yield of fruit until, at least, the eighth
vTear. Moreover, they remain in' bearing for many years.
Of the increase of 260,000,000 pounds in the total world export of

alln oil from 1923 to 1930, only 136,000,000 pounds came from
West Africa, until recent years practically the only source of palm
oil. Notwithstanding this increase, well-informed observers doubt
whether there has been any large expansion in total African pro-
duction. There have been increases in some sections and decreases
in others. In some sections, particularly on the Gold Coast and in
Lagos, there is severe competition between palm trees and cocoa
beans for use of the land and labor. For this and other reasons it is
problematic whether much further increase in the exportation of palm
oil from West Africa may be expected in the near future. A much
larger production of oil could be obtained, however without increas-
ing the number of palm trees, if the natives could be induced to

I" But exports from principal producing regions in 1923 were not much larger thaei before the World War.'his is ev den ed by statistics given in the International Yearbook of Agricultural Statisties, 1929-30,
pp. 422-423. These show an average annual export of about 270,0A,000 pounds in the five yea 1909 to
1913 and of 53C,000,000 pounds in 1929. The 19 figure includes a few relatively small sources not included
in the figures above and also includes whatever exports of palm-kernel oil may have occurred.
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gather an(d crush at lhtrger proportion of the fruit and to use more
efficient and(1 scientific methods.12 But so far little progress has been
made in this directionn, and little is anticipated in the near future.
One reason is that there is at general agreement among the West
African governments not to permit the use of indentured labor,
pJarticularly in making products for export. Another is the preva-
lent system of comnnimial land ownership which prevents sudden
changes in methods of prod(uction anId renders difficult the develop-
men t of large plantations.

Of the increase in the world export of palm oil from 192:3 to 1930,
aI)oi t 10(), ,000 pol)li(is came, fromt the Nethlerlarl(l East Indies,
J)lillcip)ally from Snatdra,511(1 al)On t 7,000,000 pound(lS from British
Matilil~a. Considerable further expansion of exl)orts may )e ex-
pectedl from bo)th these regions. The industry ill both regions is new,
hav'ilng(lIdve~lop)ed 11r(ely since, the W\orld WAlr. JrVo(iuctioni, unlike
that inl Africa, is carried on in large plantation Iuits lby mo(leril meth-
od1s of p)rodllctioni, and a 98 peI' cent recovery of the oil content of the
palln fruit is saidl to be realized.3 'Moreover, the resulting oil is high
in grade and low in free fatty acids.
The acreage; planted to palms in the )ricipal palill-growing region

of Sumatra rose fromi 10,860 in 1918 to 61,1;3 iln 1929. In the island
as a whole, 93,409 acres were planted to )al]ns in 1929. On only
41,174 acres, however, had the trees reached the bearing stage, and on
nlOt all of these had the-y yet reached full bearing. The palm acreage
in British Malaya increased from 2,64() in 1922 to 24,000 in 1928, with
further acreage reserved for future plantings.
Whale oil.
The world production of whale oil increased from 160,000,000

p)oun11(1s in the whaling season 1919-20 to 1,500,000,000 pounds in that
of 1930-:31. This tenfold increase resulted from the wholesale exploi-
tation, largely l)y Norwegian and British whalers, of the Antarctic
Watem's, which affor(l the only known und(lepleted supply of whales.
IModern whaling, is conducted by iiiuch more efficient methods than
those by which the whales in northern waters have been almost exter-
minate(l. It is carried on by fleets, consisting of a large mother ship,
equipped for rendering the oil, and several small steamers which
capture the whales and tow them to the mother ship. Capture is
facilitated by a dynaflite-charged harpoon fired by a small cannon.

Notwithstanding the uise of these methods an abundant supply of
whales is reported still existing in Antarctic waters. For a limited
but indeterminate number of years the catch may continue to increase,
although peerhaps at a slackened rate; nevertheless, in a coniparativeFy
short tumme, a rapid decline may be exf)ected to set in. Apparently the
only thing that can prevent rapid depletion is an international agree-
in-ent severely limiting each year's catch. The evidence is that "the
present rate of killing is far in excess of the normal rate of produe-
tionl." 14 Owing to the current depression and oversupply of oil, the
principall Norwegian whalers have agreed not to operate in the 1931-
"I It has been estimated that not more than 10 per cent of the available fruit In the densest palm areas is

being crushed am1 that not more than 60 pr cent of the oil content Is being recovered from the crushed
fruit. rse'nita otmr hn5 e e

See Nigeria Palm Oil and Palm-kernel Industry, American Trade (Commissioner, L. J. Schwan, De-
partment of Commerce.
"Department of Commerce, Palm Oil Industry of Sumatra and West Africa, 1927.
1mstatement of i6r. Remington Kellogg, assistant curator, Division of Mammals, V. S. National Museum,

In hearings before a special committee on wild life reources, (T. S. Senate, 72 Cong., Ist m., Mar. 29,
1931. P. a9
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32 season, but in all probablity they will resume operations in the
following season.
The supply of whales in the North Atlantic and North Pacific region

in which domestic whaling operations are conducted is approaching
exhaustion. "The domestic whaling industry is now confined almost
entirely to Pacific waters from Lower California,-an important calving
ground for whales, to northern Alaska, the northern limit of the annual
migration of the same whales. Thus they are subject to practically
12 months of slaughter,' and "depletion * * * has been carried so
far that normal pairing is no longer possible."" As a result of this
intensive slaughter, however, production has shown some increase in
recent years. But the fact that the average size of whale caught is
smnal and declining 17 is further evidence of depletion. In 1929 the
(domestic industry was responsible for 2.6 per cent of the world slaugh-
ter but for only 1.7 per cent of the world production of whale oil.
Domestic fish oils.
Under favorable conditions of price the production of fish oil in

the United States might be somewhat increased, but the maximum
increase would leave fish oils as a minor source of domestic supply of
oils. In the 5-year period 1926 to 1930, average domestic production
of fish oils amounted to 96,763,000 pounds compared with an average
total consumption of animal and vegetable oils amounting to about
6,000,000,000 pounds and with an average import of 202,000,000
pounds of palm oil. The situation with respect to expansion of the
supply of fish oils may be outlined as follows:

(1) Any large expansion of the production of menhaden oil seems
improbable, as all existing fishing areas have been systematically
exploited in recent years. During the 17-year period 1912 to 1928, the
annual production of menhaden oil varied from 21,000,000 to 57,000,-

-000 pounds and has decreased since 1922. Because of the sporadic
appearance of the fish, production fluctuates greatly from year to
year.

(2) Production of sardine oil, from the pilchard taken off the
coast of California, has fluctuated greatly being 15,800,000 pounds in
1926 and 28,700,000 pounds in 1928. Canned sardines are a joint
product. The laws of California limit the production of sardine oil by
providing that only a certain percentage of the catch may be used for
oil extraction.

(3) Herring oil, the production of which amounted to 21,000,000
pounds in 1925, is manufactured from several species of herring caught
in large quantities off the shores of Alaska and of Maine. The oil is
made either from the whole fish or from the offals of sardine canneries
and herring salteries. In Maine the oil is a by-product of the sardine
industry; in Alaska it is partly that and partly an independent produc-
tion from small fish. The supply of herring is limited by restrictions
enforced by the United States Bureau of Fisheries,

(4) Salmon oil is a by-productof salmon canning and is, therefore,
limited in output by the quantity of the fish caught for canning. But
heretofore only a part of the salmon offal and other waste has been con-
verted into oil, in 1928 only 15 per cent of it. This 15 per cent made
1,287,000 pounds of salmon oil.' Utilization of a full 100 per cent for
oil recovery would have yielded only 8,580,000 pounds of oil.

as Ibid, p. M.I? Ibid p.7.
10 Ibid, p. 8. S Unied States Buuuu of Feries, Fisery Industries of the Uted Stti.
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Domestic inedible tallow and greases.
.1 fl(ibl) tallow is derivedd 1)rinllil)dlly fromi such fat, of ('a~ttle, and

511ee1) ats caii not. bo Utiliz~ed for food purposes; grease., fromt the fat of
hogs not sllitaid)10 for bard; tin(I from hiouse and( garbage wastes con-
taining mixed faits of all kFinds. Since, 1914 the recovery of both
prodhet s has1 iflcrease(I iiore thatil the to ta~l pro(Iuctiou of meat,
evi(lencimg at greater utilization of waste animal fats. This is shown
by Table 160, which inl(licates atil increase~in production, 1914 to 1929,
of 97 pcIr cent. for edlible, tallow, 65 J)C1 cent for animal greases, 81 per'
cenlt for ifle(lible, tallow wid~grease taken together, alnld only 23 per
('Cut, for mneat. Table. 1(61 shows thitt the increase iii inledible tallow
wNas, greater thain in beef, veal, lamb, and( mutton combined, and the
Increase inl greases greater, than ill pork.
TABLEu- 160.-Course of production of inedible tallouw, greases, and meat in th~e

Uniited States, 1914 to 1930

In millions of pounds Percentage of production in 1914

Year Anhuiial J~~~~~~Total-_____ Total)'ear nimalInedible gre ieat Animal Inedible grae

greases oalwv ne~in-ble a
greases tallow and in- Meat

tallow tallow

1914---------- 220 227 447 13,290) 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0
19)10---------- 224 276 600 14,626 101.8 121.6 111. 9 110.0
1917--------- 210 269 479 13,932 95. 5 118.5 107.2 104.8
1918---------- 244 305 649 10,406 110.9 134.4 122.8 123. 4
1919-268------- 2652 610 16,000 117.3 111.0 114.1 120.4
1920---------- 326 264 690 16,611 148.2 110.3 132.0 116.6
1921---------- 323 327 650 15, 182 146.8 144. 1 145.4 114. 2
1922_-------- 300 363 723 10, 295 163. 6 159.9 161. 7 122.5
1923---------- 387 384 771 17,912 176.9 169. 2 172.5 134.7
1924---------- 376 388 64 17, 867 170.9 170. 9 170. 9 134. 3
1925---------- 341 378 719 17,005 166.0 It;.6 160.9 127. 9
1926_--------- 347 425 772 17, 245 157. 7 187. 2 172. 7 129. 7
1927.---------- 369 404 773 16,872 167.7 178. 0 172.9 126.9
1928_--------- 374 392 766 16,955 170.0 172. 7 171. 4 127. 5
1929---------- 390 426 816 16,803 177.3 187. 7 182.6 126.3
1930---------- 36.3 448 811 16,394 165.0 197.4 181. 4 123.3

ISource, 1914-1918, b.13. Z/apoleon (Stanford University, Food Research InstiItute, Fats and Oi1
Studies, No. 31), Inedible Animal Fats In the Ulnited1 States, p. 93; 1929 and 1930. Bureau of the Censu~s.

t Bureau of Agricultural Economics, D)epartment of Agriculture.

TrABIL 161.----Production of iniedible tallow, greases, beef, veal, tniftton, lamb, and pork

P'roductionl of- Production of--- Ratio of
~~Ratio of _.inedible

Year grease to tallow to
OreaseI Pork ~~~pork Inedible Beef, veal, beef, veal,OreaseIPork ~~~tallow lamb, and lamb, andmutton83 mutton

Pounds Pound. Per cent Po1Und8 Pound.8 Per cent
1914-----------220,000,000 0,630,000,000 -3.4 227,000,'000 6,769,000,000 3.4
191j0-----------224,000,000 7,380,000,000. 3. 0 276,000,000 7,240,000,000 3.8
1917-----------210,(000,000 6,139,000,000 3. 4 269,'000,'006 7,793,000,000 3.65
1918-----------244,000,O,000 7, 854,000,000 3. 1 306,000,000 8,6551,0)00,000 3. 6

......1......268,000,000 7, 8,2, 000,0D6 3. 3 252,000,000 8,174,000,000 3. 1
1ON0-----.....3243,000,000 7,465,000,000 4. 4 264,000,000. 8,066,000,000 3.3
11121-----------3231,000,000 17,646,000, 000 4. 2 327,000,000 7, 637,000,000 4. 3
19212-.........360,(KOW,0MO 8,20,000,000 4.4 303, 000,000 8,030,000,000 4. 6
1923-----------387,000,000 9,686,000,000 14.0 384,000,000. 8,317,000,000 4.6
112-I -376, 000,000 9,210,000,000 4. 1 388,000,000 8,588,000,000 4. 6
1925----------341,000,000 8,265,000,000 4. 1 378,0,00 8,760,000000 4. 3
1926-----------347,000,000 8181,000,000 4. 2 426,000,000 9,064,000000g 4. 7
1927-----------369,000,000 8.n,633,00000 4.3 404,000,000 8, 339,000,000 4.8
19W28-----------374, 000,000 9,387,000,000 4. 0 392000,000 7,68,000,000 6.2
1921)----------30), 000,0(00 9, 223,000f,000 4. 2 426,000,000 7, 680,000,000 5.6
19310-..........363,000.000 8,665,000,000 4. 2 448,000,000 7,720,000D,000 6. 8

I Soo Iroceiding tabple.
I llureau of Agylcultural Economics, D~epartment of Agrictilture.
I Total dressed nient less pork. This figure, may Include negligible quantities of goat, horse, and other

izwiI-t

9.869604064

Table: Table 160.--Course of production of inedible tallow, greases, and meat in the United States, 1914 to 1930


Table: Table 161.--Production of inedible tallow, greases, beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork
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As shown by Table 162, the increase in production of inedible tallow
and greases was mainly by producers other than the packers. These
are of two classes-local rendering plants distributed in urban centers
throughout the country, and municipal reduction plants erected for
the recovery of grease from city garbage. The bulk of the increase
has come from the local renderers. The following are their principal
sources of supply of raiv materials:19

(1) Wa.te in the distribution and consumption of meats, collected
mainly from butchers, hotels, restaurants, and clubs.-The growth of
urban population with the increased patronage of public eating places
has increased the material obtainable from those sources; moreover,
the motor truck has immensely increased the radius of collection.

(2) Slaughterhouse ofal.-Renderers collect the offal from small
local slaughterhouses. In recent years collections have, increased
greatly.

(3) Fallen animals.-With good roads and the mnotor truck the
collection of fallen animals has become increasingly important. It
is estimated that millions of farm animals perish otherwise than by
slaughter every year and from only a portion of them is the fat now
recovered.

'T'ABLE 162.---Production of inelible lalloit) and greases fromt packers and other
producers in 8pecificdI years

Ine(lible tallow A Inal greases
Year -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Packers Other Total t'ackers Other Total

Pounds Ilounds Pounds Pounds Pounds lPIounds
1914 . 13, 016,000 :1:3, 723, 00) 197, 339, 00( 120, 004, 000 100, 143, 000 220,147, 000
1919 -- 174, 82,000 77, 172,00 251,84,000 147, 244,(00I 10, 912,X00 258,166,000
1921-. 162,-400-,000 174,505,0(0 320,005,000 1:i, 6534, 000 186, 803, (X) 323, 337,000
192:3- 177, 471, 000 20IN, 675, 000 384,0 6,00 178, 0#11, 00 20'8 757, M(i)O :)8 818,000
1925 ----- 164, 731,00 213, 741,000 378, 472, 000 1711, 780, 00 160,857,000 340, 37,000
1927 -- 170, 519,000 233, 645, 000 404, 1M4, 0 182, 2X, 000 I lS, 00,000 369,083,000
1928-. ------.- 39, 2,W0.-.-.- 37:3, 579, 00

L. 13. Zapoleon, Inedible Animal Fats in the United States (Fats and Oils StudIes, No. 3), p. 107.

Indications are that the upward trend of the production of inedible
tallow and animal greases will continue for a time at a rate faster
than the similar trend in the production of meat, which has failed
to keep pace with the growth of population in the United States.
A recent survey on the subject suggests that if a larger proportion of
the losses on the farm and the wastes of consumption and distribution
were utilized, the present production of inedible fats " would be
increased, perhaps to a maximum three times as large."1 3!No such
increase is in prospect, however, and only a gradual increase may be
expected. On this point the authority quoted above states:21
The supply of raw material (for inedible fat production) is essentially an

incident of meat production and consumption, and correspondingly limited.
The demand for animal by-products is increasing much more rapidly than the
detnand for the production of meats. There i8 little question that such a situa-
tion will lead to a further development of the salvaging industries apart from the

Is L. B. Zapoleon, Inedible Aulnml Fats in the United States (Fats and Oils Studies, No.3 Research
Institute, Stanford University), pp. 178-190,

20 L. B. Zapolson, Inedible Animal Fats in the United States (Fat bnd 011 Studies No. 3), pp. 2-93.
1 Ibid., pp. 262-283.

110349-S. Doe. 72, 72-1--18

9.869604064

Table: Table 162.--Production of inedible tallow and greases from packers and other producers in specified years1
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fact that the long-run trend of neat production is upward. The output of
inle(lihle anlimal fats and their joint products sCCI1 likely to continue to increase
for solmie time to cone, although such expansion can coome only slowly, chiefly
through the installation of new plants in many areas not now served,
The two principal divisions of the industry stand on a different

footing as far ats exlpansion of production is concerned. Speaking
broa(lly, the packers recover now about. the inaximumn amount of
inedible fatts an(1 will probably continue to do so irrespective of price
SO lollg a:s it COver'S the cost of recovery. Production by renderers,
however, must be affected largely by price, for they are not in the
p)ositioll of utilizing a by-l)prodl't of their principal manufacture but
of purchasing fatty wastes aend (converting them into tallow and
andese ats major products, along with their joint 1)roducts, tankage
find crackling. Malnifestly, the price of tallow and grease will
influence the volume of production, in particular the rate of erection
of new ren(dering plants. So also, of course, will the price of tankage
fin(l crackling.

Tihl questioll mall sIII"( be raised whether an increase in the pro-
dIuctioll of tallow an(l grease is possible others than through a more
nearly complete utilization of fatty wastes. It is not likely that an
illcrealsed demlland for tallow and grease would be met by increasing
the production of battle, sheep, andi hogs, carrying with it a corres-
)olnding increase in meat production. The price of meats, the major
l)roduct, would be a more important consideration than that of oils.
Increased demand for animal oils might, however, cause such changes
in th ineethod of feeding animals as would result in a greater pro-
p)ortiorn of fat. To what extent this would prove profitable or would
actually take place in case of a marked reduction in imports of foreign
oils, it is entirely impossible to judge; it should be noted that such a
change would affect the character of the meat sold as such, not
merely addn to the quantity of tallow and greases available.

QUESTION OF REPLACEMENT

Table 163 shows for the years 1926 to 1930, general imj)orts of
pahlll. oil, w hale oil, fish oil, inedible tallow, and animal greases,
separately and in--total.
TABiLE 1t63.--Gctneral imports of palm oil, whale oil, fish oil, inedible tallow, and

(1 nimal greases

(In thousands of poundsl

ineilble Inedible
Yenr almt'\Whnle Fish tallow 'rotal Year Palt Whale FsM tallow Totaloil fill oil and oil I oil ' oil's2 an

greases greases '

l926.. 130.746 653, 1:34 31,0(M 15,617 240,887 19291-. 261,818 51,532 77,919 18,957 413,224
1927 .-. 1159,12 39,.750 86,721 15,U9 3(1, 352 19:J0 -- 287, 492 74, 663 84, 277 5,175 451, 607
19128 -- 1619,1'>28 6.386 72, 497 16, 49: 326, 604

Foreign C(onulneree and Navigntion of the United States.
Includes herring, sardine and "other" fish oils including salmon.
L ureau of the Census, Animal and Vegetable I'ats and Oils.

With the exception of some 15,000,000 pounds of palm oil used
annually in the tin-plate industry, practically all of these imports
nayt be taken as technically internhangeable with inedible tallow and
grease. Since this is true, the question how far imports may be con-

9.869604064

Table: Table 163.--General imports of palm oil, whale oil, fish oil, inedible tallow, and animal greases
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sidered as in replacement of domestic oil and how far as supplementary
to them may be said to turn entirely on the extent to which the do-
mestic supply-of inedible animal fats and fish and whale oils would
have been expanded had the imported materials not been available.
Any increase which would have occurred in the domestic production
of whale and fish oils would have been small compared with these
imports. At higher prices, however, a somewhat greater expansion
of the production of inedible tallow and grease might have occurred.
I-low great this expansion would have been depends upon such unknown'
factors las the effect of higher prices on the demand for and supply of
tallow and grease and their joint products, tankage and crackling.
The foregoing discussion leaves out of consideration the possibility

of using cottonseed oil, or other soft vegetable oils, in place of tallow
and grease in soap making. The situation with respect to cottonseed
oil has already been analyzed. The possibility of expanding the
production of other vegetable oils will be discussed later.

4. ECONOMicw FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
CERTAIN SOFT VEGETABLE OILS, INCLUDING SESAME OIL

INTRODUCTORY

Consideration must now be given to the competitive position of
sesame oil, which is technically interchangeable with cottonseed oil
in most of its uses. The facts so far developed with respect to sesame
oil may be summarized as follows:

(I) Exports of sesame seed from India and China, the principal
countries of production, have shown no tendency to increase in recent
years. They amounted to 338,468,000 pounds in 1923 and to 280,603,-
000 in 1930. In all the intervening years they were smaller than in
either 1923 or 1930. During the same period exports of sesame oil
from the Netherlands, which is the principal oil exporting country,
ranged from 11,994,000 pounds to 21,202,000 pounds annually.
Estimated production in the United States, ranging from 1,326,000 to
8,437,000 pounds a year before 1929, rose in 1930 to 25,607,000 pounds.
As sesame seed remained on the free list in the tariff act of 1930 while
sesame oil, unless denatured, was dutiable, it became advantageous
to import the seed and crush them here instead of importing sesame
oil as such.

(2) Sesame oil has been used in this country principally as a salad
oil and as a constitutent of salad dressing, in which use it is inter-
changeable with cottonseed oil and corn oil. It has also been used
to some extent in lard compounds and margarine, in making which
they are regarded by some producers as the equal of cottonseed oil.
The remainder has been used largel in soaps.

Consideration must also be given here to questions raised at various
points with respect to the possibility of increasing the domestic
production of certain soft vegetable oils, such as corn, peanut, and
soybean oils and of using them in place of imported coconut, palm
kernel, palm, sesame, and whale oils in soaps. These questions were
raised on the assumption that corn, peanut, and soybean oils have
the same technical position in soap making as cottonseed oil. This is
probably approximately true of corn and peanut oils, but soybean
oil is more limited in use and is less easily refined.
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PRICE COMPARISONS

'P'able 164 gives annUal average prices, 1926 to 1931, of refined
-cottonseedl, sesamee, corn, and peanut oils. Pr-ices of soybean oil are
not included becatse none are available for thle refined edible grade.
Tlv prices of cot~tonsee(l oil are for the Chicago mnarlket; the other
prices for tihe- New York market. It is n(ot certain thfat tle quotations
are for oils of exactly the saine degree of refinement. Moreover, a
close inspection of the monthly (lattl on which thwe annual averages

l(e blase(l sluggests that mallny of tlhene represent only nominal quota-
tions. Neve>rthiless, telO following three general conclusions mlay be
drawn fromt the tal)le.

(1) Cottonseed oil is usutially lower in price than the vegetal)le oils
whllichl night be substituted for it. rhllis largely accounts for its pre-
(lolminlance in the domestic productionn of lard comJpounds and salad
oils and salad dressings.

(2) Peanut oil is usually higher in price thami other oils of this
group, which accounts for the fact that, it is used to so small a degree
in lard colllJpounds and sala(1 oils and salad dressing. It is uised more
in margarine because sole p)ro(iucers l)refer it to other oils, and
becallse of the ruling of the 1)epartmerit of Agriculture excluding both
cottonsee(l and corn oil fromn 'I'nt' margarines.

(3) Sesalmte oil is usually higher in price than cottonseed or corn
oil. It hlas been uised in salad oils and salad (Iressings, largely because
a certain trade in large cities prefers it. Moreover, tit times there may
be a slight price advantage in buying it. In 1930 and 1931 sesame
oil, crushed in domestic mills frommiporte(l seed, mnay have had some
p)rice ad vantage on the I(acific, coast, where the Cruisliing was done.

TA usl 1i64.----Comparison of prices of cOlottfsee(l oil, sesame )il, co)rn oil, (ind peanut
oil

II I cents p~er pwound)l

(toiSesame ConolPeanlutsottonil, oil, Co oi
l, oil,

*'vbar 1oflori~~~~~~~~~~ref~~tine rfssl ued^ rte(I),(]isl
Yar,(I rfItId (barrels), ___refi___odo(lrized (drumrs), New Nhrews)Chicago1 ok York N2York ~~York~

1926......-------.---------1 13. 6 13. 8 13. 5 15.8
1927......-------...----..---------------------------11.2 i3.o 11.6 14. 4
1928 ...---- 10. 6 13. 8 12 0 13. 3
192-.--.----------....--- 10.Oj 12. 5 11.3 13. 3
1930-.-------------------------- 07 11. 5 10.4 12.1

Average-.----..--. - 11.1 12. 9 12. 0 13.8
1931 9.---- -- - - --- - ----9---------- --------- .2 108 9.9 11. 7

'Tho National Provisioner.
2 oil, Paint andl Drug Rteiwrter.
I Average for flrst 6 months.

Table 165 shows a comparison of annual average prices of crude
cottonlseeil, corn, and soybean oils from 1913 to 1931. The prices
of cottonseed oil are for shipments in tanks f. o. b). southeastern mills;
the prices of corn and soybean oils for shipments in barrels delivered
in New York. In the case of corn oil, however, for the years 1926
to 1931 prices are also given for shipments in tanks f. o. b. mill.
These average about 2 cents per pound lower than prices in barrels
delivered New York.

9.869604064

Table: Table 164.--Comparison of prices of cottonseed oil, sesame oil, corn oil, and peanut oil
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The fact that prices of soybean oil are for imported oil delivered in
barrels at New York,22 in itself makes them higher than prices of
cottonseed oil in bulk. Another factor working in the same direction is
that soybean oil quotations, taken from trade journals, are frequently
nominal and, when not, may be slightly in excess of those prevailing
in actual transactions. A factor working in the opposite direction
is that soybean oil is more difficult to refine than cottonseed or corn
oil. This is taken into consideration by food and soap manufacturers
in comparing prices of soybean oil with those of the other oils. It
should be noted in this connection that in the United States soybean
oil in most years has been used mainly in paints and varnishes in
competition with linseed oil instead of with the oils under discussion.

TrAnBLE 165.-Comparison of annual average prices of crude cottonseed, corn, and
soybean oils

(In cents per pound)

Cotton- Corn oil, crude Soybean Cotton- Corn oil, crude soybeanseed oil oinseointnki,
ieu ohks barrels Itakbarrels1'ealr~Sixt'an0ks, delivered, Year- I. (i. b. relsde

Fo _._.rels, Ta deliere, south- T dledesothrn New milIn New matrNw nill S New
1irilli York2zork~ enternI York'3 York I

1913 C. 9 6.1 . 6.1 1923 . P.6 11. 6 -- 11.7
1914 5.7 6.2 . . 6.3 1924- 9.1 11. 9.8- 12.4
1I l5.- i. 7 6.3 ---6.3 19 .2 12.1 ---1-- 2
1916 9.3 9. 8.9 19203- 9.8 12.0 10.3 12.6
1917 6 14. 14. 5 14.2 1927 8. 2 10. 8 8.3 12.0
10 is8 17. 6 18.0------ 18.3 1928 8.4 10. 6 8.9 12, 2
1919 ~~~18.1 17.56--.... 16.7 1929--- 8.2 10. 3 8. 3 12.0

1920 13.2 15. 0 ---------- 16. 2 1930 0.9 9.4 7. 3 10.1
1921 8 6.2 . 1 .- . 7.9 1931 4 .. 4 8.4 6.8 7. 2
1022-- 8.5 10.1 ---- 10. 9

War Industries Board, 1913-1919; New York Produce Exchange, 1920-1M; Oil, Paint and Drug Re-
porter, 1926-1931.

1 Bureau of Labor Statistics, Wholesale Prices.
I 011, Paint and Drug Reporter.' Average for first 6 months.

The following comments on Table 165 seem pertinent:
1. With respect to soybean and cottonseed oils.-In the years 1920 to

1930 prices of soybean oil as shown in Table 165 usually exceeded
those for cottonseed oil by more than the difference in the cost of
shipping in barrels and in tanks both of which methods are now
possible from Manchuria, the principal source oL imports. Before
1920 the price position of the two oils with relation to each other
fluctuated and in 1916 and 1919 those of soybean oil packed in barrels
averaged the lower. Because of this price advantage, caused by the
shortage of oils at that time, soybean oil temporarily increased in use
in domestic industries, particularly in the soap industry. As has
already been noted, part of the decline during the period in the use
of cottonseed oil in soaps was offset by an increased use of soybean
oil. This is substantiated by the following figures, which show the
proportions of the total consumption of oils in soapmaking consisting,
in each year 1914 to 1930, of cottonseed and soybean oils.

21 Soybean oil shipped to the United States from the Orient in the war and immediate postwar period
was usually packed in cases containing two 6-gallon cans each. These cans were usually second or third
hand, having previously been used as containers for illuminating oils. Shipment in barrels was restricted
by their high cost; by the high additional freight rate on them, and by the necessity of returning them
empty to the Orient. In recent years shipments have probably been In tanks. See Tarit! Information
Surveys, A-nkp.262. Domestic soybean oil, now being produced in the Middle West, is probablyshipped
chiefly In tanks. Probably little of It gets to the Atlatlo seaboard.

9.869604064

Table: Table 165.--Comparison of annual average prices of crude cottonseed, corn, and soybean oils
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Per cent of Rins per cent of oils
used in so pf use( III soap
making consist- making consist-

Y'ear lingof -- lgIng of

Cotton- Soybean Cotton. Soybean
seed oil oil see oil oil

1914-.----..---- 14.6 0.5 1924-.-8 .2
1916 .18.4 5. 4 192.5,. --.------- ----- - f2
1917- 10. 5 10.3 1926--..-3 2
1919-- 6.2 (1.4 1927-.- . 1I
11)21-. 4. 8 1.1 1028--... .. 1.2 .1
1922--.--.....-- 1. 8 2 1929 -----------....--.7 4
1923-. .3 1930.-....----.-.-,,.. 3

FFor source see section on soflp making.

Except from 1 9 16 to 1920, soybean oil has beei it negligible factor
in soap making; since the imposition of a duty on soybean oil in thi
emergency tariff act of 1 921, it has never formed more than four-
tenthis of 1 per cent of the, oils us'ed in soap. Even before the passage
of that act its use, had declined compared with war years.

2. lVith respect to crude cottonseed and corn oils.-To a large extent
corn oil is refined in the lalflnt in which the crude oil is produced, but
shipments of crude corn oil, like crude cottonseed oil, are really in
tanks. Comparing prices of crudle corn oil in barrels with crude
cottonseed oil in bulk. it will be be noted that corn oil has averaged
consistently the higher in price. For shipments of both in bulk,
prices in the five years 1926 to 1930 were close to t palrity, taking
into consideration the higher freight to principal oil-consuining center
from mills producing cottonseed oil than from those pro(lucing corn
oil,

CONDITrIONS OF SUPPLY AND DEMANI)

An analysis of the-conditions of supply and demand underlying the
loresent organization of l)rices is required in or(ler to determinne the
probability of its loersistence and to throw light on tile question of
replacement, which in one important aspect is ai question of how far
(lonesti(}-prod1cetion of the group of oils under consideration may be
expanded. The (lomnestic oils, animal an(l vegetable, dealt with in
the p)receding sections of Part V, are oils made fromt by-products. Of
.the six oils specifically discussed here, two, cottonseed aind corn oils,
aire also by-products oils, and one other, peanut oil, is a by-product
oil as lproduce(l in the -United States, l)llt a )rincipal-product oil as,
produced iii Elirop). rThe three remaining oils-sesamne, soybean,
ani( suinflower---are principal-pro(luct oils, aend with respect to the,
possilbility of exp)an(ling (lomuestic, production l)resent a(different set
of problellis.

It will be) unnecessary further- to discuss conditions' of sulpply of
cottonseed oil, b)ut con(litions, of suI-pp-ly- of eachl of the other five, oils
will be discussed separately below, followed by a general discussion of
the problem of oil cake and oil meal, on which, to a considerable
extent, the possibility of ex.)analing the domestic production of vege-
tal)le oils turns.
Sesame oil.
Sesame oil is obtained from the seed of the sesame plant, an annual

plant, grown mainly in the Orient. As has been noted, most of the
sesame oil consumed in Europe -and America is crushed from seed

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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exported from China artd India. These exports have tended to decline
in recent years. The seed exports in 1930 would yield only about
150,000,000 pounds of oil. Even if all of these came to the United
States, the resulting oil production would form only about 2% per cent
of the total domestic oil and fat consumption in 1930. As a matter of
fact, exports of sesame seed have always gone mainly to Europe,
although the proportion coming to the United States has increased
since 1927. The consumption of sesame oil-in the United States, in-
cluding both oil imported and expressed here from imported seed,
amounted to about 11,000,000 pounds in 1928, 30,000,000 pounds in
1929, and 36,000,000 pounds in 1930. Before-that its consumption
in no year nad exceeded about 1 5,000,000 Ipounds.
Corn oil.
Corn oil is derived, along with about an equal weight of corn-oil

cake, from the corn germn, which forms 6 to 13 per cent of the total
weight of the corn grain. So far it has been produced in the United
States in order to utilize the gerimls renioved in two of the alternative
uses of corn. The great hulk of the corn produced is fed entire to
animals, an(d another considerable quantity is ground entire for use
as food. A limited quantity of corn is processed for the primary
purpose of producing cornstarch, glucose, and related products.
For this purpose it is necessary to remove the germs, and from the
germ, as a by-product, corn oil is expressed, leaving a residue of cake.
Cornol1!1s also expresse(l from germs removed hii the production of
degerminiated corn meIal, grits, and hominy.
An increased demand for domestic oils under these circumstances

would not be expected to -result in a greater production of corn.
Nor would it prolbably have much effect on the proportion of corn
which is treate(d for starch and sugar, with corn oil as an incidental
product. Considerably higher prices might, however, cause some
increase in oil production through a larger utilization of the germ
separated inl producing corn meal and hominy, but in all probability
the increase would be small. Any large increase in production would
have to conie fromn sonc other direction. It might 1)e technically
possible to devise an economical method of separating the corn
germi for oil purposes, leaving the remainder of the kernel for animal
feed. To what extent such a process could be applied would depend
both on its cost and onl the relative demand for degerminated corn,
as against whole corn, for animal feed.

It is thus impossible to estimate, even in the roughest fashion, the
effect of a reduction of imports of oils upon the domestic output of
corn oil. The course of production and exports of corn oil in each
year from 1919 to 1930 is shown in Table 166. It also shows statistics
of production of corn-oil cake and meal and the amount of corn con-
siazmed each year in the corn-products industry--that is, in making
cornstarch glucose, and related products. The production statistics
for corn-oil meal are obviously incomplete. They probably represent
only the quantity sold as such and not the considerable quantity
sold as an ingredient of mixed feeds.
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TmmiE 1lRie. ---Protbuction of corn oil and corn-oil cake atnd meal, exports of corn oil,
a(n consul rnplion of corn in corn-pro(lducs industry

Const nip.
Protieion Corn-oll eake Exports of

to fer
. ) a~~~~~~~lr~~of crudel cornl andr n-oil a corn oil I tlncofrn-rd

oil licts
.ln(lu9try 3

Pounds Pounds Pounds B118hohcs.
3919-9-97, 400,000 (11, 662, 00( , 415, 0()0 64, 934, 000
19 --------------- I (-00 .- 12,05S,000 00, 663, 000
19)218.......---.-.-.-X 7,S1X, 000 3o, 310, 000 4,400, 000 68, 441 000
19.22- 111,50-,-------- 5, 733, 000 61, 854 000
I12:.------------------- -_ 111, 343,000 (I4, wO0, 00) 4, 361,000 (MI1, 213, 000
1924-- 117,W4,000--- 3, 679, 000 73,349,000
11125-104, 153,0w0 ,642,000 3,847 000 70, 265 000
I1126-120, 41, -- 1, 324,0o 82, 219, 000
19j27-- 117,441,00o 47,11e,000 310,000 85 553, 000
192-- 124, 327, 00X0 -.-. 337,000 --.-.-..
199-.-------..---------*-- 13:3,680,00( 38, 130,000 315 0(0 8(6,20, 000
1930-11 20,747,000 ------- 613,Wo 75,662,000

ulrauaof the Consuis, Animal atnd Vegetable Oils and Fats.
Corti siumiars, sirtips, dextrines, starches, anti corn oil. Associated Corn Products 'Manufacturers,

1919-192r6; 'r.rilY Coumissilon Report to the President on Corn; 1927, 1929, and 1930, Department of
Comuummierce.

Peanut oil.
'Peanutt oil is produced under entirely different conditions in Europe

nr(l thie Unite(d States. In JEurope it is prodliced from peanuts im-
ported fror subtiropical, tropical, and oriental countries in quantities
whici-h have been increased from nn annual average of 565,000,000
pounds in the five years 1909-1913 to 1,525,000,000 pounds in 1929.
Ustially the straiglit run of peanuts is crushed, although the choice
ntilts are soilIetinlnes sorted out andI used for directt human consumption.

In the United"States pennut oil is at present obtained exclusively
from doniestic nuts. Production, however, is subsidiary to the shelling
and grading of peanuts for directt consumption as food and for use in
tht manufacture of candy and peanut butter. MIost peanuts grown
in the United States are of the Virginia or Spanisb types. Virginia
peanuts are sold to peanut mills which grade them into several un-
shelled grades and into four shelled grades-extra, large Virginias,
No. Is, No. 2s, and No. 3s. Only number 3s, or culls, which are in
thea nature of by-products unfit for direct human consumption, are
pressed for oil. 'Spanish )eanuts arc also usually sold to peanut mills
which shell and grade themiu as No. Is, No. 2s, and No. 3s, No. 3s
leing culls used only for oil crushing. Spanish No. Is and No. 2s
are usedl more often for oil than are tle. corresp)onding Virginia grades,
butt, i a normal year p)ractically all of them go into other uses.

T'lhe l)rtltice outlined above is the usual one. But farmers growing
Spanish p)eanluts, under al)norm al conditions of price, occasionally
may sell some or all of their crop to crashers. In almost tall years
somle danwt(ged or off-grade peanuts mlav be soldl in this way. In
the IVorld WTar period, when because of condlitions of scarcity, prices
of oil were abnormally high, an appreciableproportion of the crop
was (lisp)osed of directly, to crushers. The samel thing may be expected
to happen whienever peanuts are worth about as much for oil and cake
as thlley are for olirect consumption. In 1930 this may have happened
in somee parts of the peanut growing region through a fall in the value
of l)eanuts for direct consuinption compared with their value for oil.
An increased utilization of peanuts for oil resulted. rThe prices re-
ceived by farmers in that year, however, were generally regarded as

9.869604064

Table: Table 166.--Production of corn oil and corn-oil cake and meal, exports of corn oil, and consumption of corn in corn-products industry
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below their cost of production. It is generally accepted that American
farmers can not profitably produce peanuts at their value for oil on

the basis of the oil prices which have prevailed since or which prevailed
before the World War. Moreover, costs obtained in the commission's
investigation of peanuts substantiate this.3

Table 167 shows the quantities of peanuts harvested and crushed,
the amounts of oil produced, and the average prices of crude oil and of
farm-run peanuts. From what has been said above, it appears that
the production of peanut oil can be increased in three ways:

(1) By increasing the peanut crop, which would give a larger
volume of culls for crushing but would tend to lower the price for the
major products, graded peanuts for food.

(2) By crushing not only culls but somel of the shelled nuts now

ordinarily used for direct consumption, candy, and peanut butter.
'Po make this possible either prices of oil must rise or prices of graded
peanuts for direct consumption must decline.

(3) By the peanut farmers selling a substantial proportion of their
crop directly to the oil crusher. The conditions under which this
might happen have already. been discussed.

TABLE, 167.-Production and prices of peanuts *and peanut oil

Average
Peanuts Crudeanof

United

Year ~~~Peanuts crushed (on~ vI Inrod Price ofStates farm

~~~gathered' "1in the hufll oil3

basis) 2 deniutpic

Pounds Pounds Pounds Cis. per lb. CU.. per lb.

1019 -783, 273, 000 6 429, 032,000 87, 607,000 7 9.33

1I20 -- 841 474 000 35,216,000 13,085,000 13. 6.526
1921 829,307,000 111,779,000 33,234,000 6.9 3.99

1922 033, 114, 000 115, 157, 000 22,644,000 9.0 4.68
1923 ---- 647, 702, 000 31,0 27, 000 369,000 13. 1 6.78
1924 -745,069,000 18, 2.39,000 6,891,000 11.8 4.60

192---.98, 476, 000 08 335,000 15, 15e, 000 10,13 3. (14
1020 .---- 31, 825, 00 0,071,000 10, 44, 11. 3 4. 54
1927 --- 84,49,000 3,000, 000 10,6W,000 11.3 p3.98

192 .------- --865,00,0 60,816,000 12,439,000 9. 8 4.
1929 928, 975,000 5M1, 048,000 10, 131,000 9.0 3.62

1930-.--.-----------740,710,000 120, 936, 2,495,000 7. 2 3.24

I U. S. D)epartnient of Agriculture, Yearbook of Agriculture, 1931, p. 815.
2 Yearbook of Agriculture, 1931, p). 817, fiscal year beginning Oct. 1 (i. e., 1920 is fromn Oct. 1, 1919, to

Sept. 30. 1020).
8 Bureau of the Census Anirnal and Vegetable Fats and Oils (published annually).
4 Bureau of Labor Statistics, Wholesale Prices.
Yearbook of Agriculture, 1931, p. 816. Prices, 1919-1923 art for Nov. 16.

6 U. S. Tariff Commission, Report to the President on Peanuts, 1929, p. 8. (Changed to "in the shell"
basis.)

7 Preliminary
I Average price weighted on total production.

Soybean oil.
There is an abundance of land in the United States suited to

soybean culture. The beans are grown widely as a cover crop and for
feeding purposes. Their use in the production of oil, although still
small, has been increasing in recent years. The conditions sur-
rounding this production are different from those surrounding the
production of the other vegetable oils which have been considered.
Unlike them, soybean oil is a principal product, not a subsidiary
product made in order to utilize a by-product. But the price at
which the farmer sells the beans to the crusher is not all that he gets

23 'rariti Coininission, Report to the President on Peanuts 192, pp. 39-41.

9.869604064
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out of that l)art of the soybean crop used for oil. The roots, which
contain the bulk of the nitrogen albsorbe(l from the air by the soybean
plantt, are left in the ground, and the vines still retain their feed and
fertilizer Value, which, however, is small conipare-d with that contained
il thle )eanls.
The increased l)rodluction of soybean oil in the United States is

indicated by Table 168, which shows, for eafch year 1924 to 1930, the
(qllantity of beaus gathered and crushed, the amount of soybean oil
l)ro(ltlwe(l, alnd the average price of the oil.

TATsI.LE 16(8. --- l t of soybClefl.' (m )ad soybfeail oil rintd price of soy/beafl oil

Price of soy-
Soybeans Soyl)ealls Soybeanoil,__r gazlghered crushed I)ro(ldlce(i bbarrels,

New York 3

Pounds P'otunds l'ound8 Cis. per lb.
11124--- I.,400,000 18,402, 000 2, (19, 000 12.4
112-..--0.. . . 707, 80,)00 2!, (HO, 000 2,13% 000 11. 2
11126-36... 631, 781), (0 20,072, () 2 6,591000 12. 6
0127--447, MO, 000 :3,, 512, 000 4, 374, 000 12. 0
1l-W-21.. 51-z(, KWM)000 52,1 8(6, 00 7, 285, 000 12. 2
1921-................ .............2..... .0o, 000 95, 676, 00) 12, 691,000 12. 0
19:10J- --.- 726, 360, 000 103, 874,00 39, 119, Coo 10. 1

(C'aleitidar years. I )at itofilr D)eIat'ti tieent of A griculttire, D)ivision of Crops 11i1(1 L~ivestock ElStlniates,
I)cDpartm1ent of A griclltille, Yearbook of Agrieiultiure, 0393, 1p. 79S, except for 19:30, Bureau of the

Cenlsus.
Ilitreati of LabThor Statistics, W holesale Prices.

NOTF: 'I'he year is the 12 months heginlimitg Oct. I of the year specified. Forexa.mp)le,thieloibeisliar-
vested In thle fill (if 1921 wotill( he crushed ili t le fiscal year beginiinitg Oct. 1, 13921.

Through 193() domestic l)rodlluction of-soybean oil see01s to have been
kept largely within the limits of the ability of the drying industries,
particularly the paint aend varnish inldustries, to absorb it at prices
above, those p)revailing for the oils, like cottonseed oil, most widely
uswe( in thtwfod industries. At sulclh prices thelpro(Iuction of soybean
oil seems to have been Higher, than the average cost of producing soy-
beias, as ascortalined 1)y the colmmflission for the years 1925 and 1926,2
plls the average ('ost of crushing, as ascertained by the commission
for tile first half of 1924.26

If soybean oil prodluction in the United States is extended much
l)eyon(l thel equalityy which the (frying industries will absorb, it will
(coilt' inltO collcpetition with. cottonseed and other edible oils and may
he exI)ected to fall below cottonseed oil in price.28 Cottonseed oil is
less difficult to refine than soybean oil and after refining is preferred
in almost all edible uses. Moreover, if it were used in soap making its
price would drop still lower, uiless soap oils should rise to the price
level of-edible oils.
Whether soybean oil could 1)e produced at cottonseed oil prices, or

lower, and leave a profit for the farmer can not be definitely deter-
mined. A number of unl)redictable factors are involved. If the
price of (cottonseed oil were at its level in the last decade is one thing;
if it were at a substantially higher level it is another thing. Then,

24 From itpui)bliSliShed preliminary report of the U. S. 'ParitY Commission. They Include net cash rental
of land, t percTent interest oln other capital plus elevtoltr costs plus transportation costs.
" U. S. ParitY ('Commiissioni, certainn Vegetable Oils, Pt. 1,1926, 1). 60.
" According to reports In the trai(te the i)roductlon of soybeans increased In 1931 compared with 1930 but

farriers realized extremiely low prices for their seed. Moreover, the price of soybean oil seems to have
tntlen to alhotit the cottonseed oil level.

9.869604064
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too, the price received for oil cake might be the determining factor.
The oil recovery from soybeans is low, about 15 per cent, and the
production of oil cake and oil meal is correspondingly high.
The I)robleni of cond(litions of supply and demand for oil cake and

oil meeil will be (liscussed later'
Sunflower oil.
There are large areas in the United States adapted to the produc-

tion of sunflowers, and several million pounds a year of sunflower
seedl have been produced. The present important producing areas
tre southeastern Missouri, southern Illinois, and the San Joaquin
Valley in California. The seed has been used chiefly in the prep-
aration of poultry feeds; as far as is known, none has been used in
making oil. The!development of a sunflower oil industry involves the
cake and meal problem a little less acutely than does the development
of a soybean-oil industry, as sunflower seed yields 20 to 25 per cent,
usually about 22 per cent of oil. The cake is said to have proved a
satisfactory feed for all kinds of stock in Europe.27

QUESTION OF REPLACEMENT
Sesame oil is the only oil covered by this section which is specifically

mentioned in the Senate resolution in response to which this report is
made. It is the only one, therefore, with respect to which the ques-
tion of replacement need be discussed.
The whole quantity of sesame oil consumed in the United States

may be taken as technically interchangeable with domestic cotton-
seed and corn oils. From 1923 to 1928 imports of sesame oil ranged
from 1,700,000 to 8,700,000 pounds annually; domestic production,
entirely from imported seed, from 1,300,000 to 6,400,000 pounds;
total apparent domestic consumption from 3,000,000 to 15,000,000
pounds. Imports in this period were consumed largely by a special
trade, in eastern cities, in which sesame oil commands a price pre-
miumn. But part of the import and the bulk of domestic production
were used in salted oils and dressings and in lard compounds in direct
competition with domestic cottonseed and corn oils. Some was
also used in soap and a little may have gone into margarine.

In 1929 imports of sesame oil amounted to 21,585,000 pounds and
domestic coast production to 8,436,000 pounds, in 1930 to 10,700,000
and 25,600,000 pounds, respectively. Since the tariff act of 1930
went into effect consumption has been confined largely to oil produced
on the Pacific coast from imported seed. Practically the entire
increase in 1929 and 1930, except that going into the soap kettle,
went into salad oil and dressings, lard compounds, and margarine.
Other factors which may affect judgment on the question of the

replacement, past and future, of domestic oils by sesame oils are as
follows:

m

(1) In eastern markets sesame oil has usually sold higher in price
than either cottonseed or corn oil. No data are available on prices of
sesamne oil on the Pacific coast; it may be that in some years, partic-
ularly-in 1929, 1930, and 1931, it undersold competitive domestic
oils in that region.

(2) In 1928 and preceding years, exports of cottonseed oil regularly-
exceeded domestic consumption of sesame oil; since then the reverse
has been true.

I1 W. A. Henry and F. B. Morrison, Feeds and Feeding (1916), p. 179.
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(3) Further increase in the use of sesamne oil is limited by the rela-
tively small available supply of seed, exports of which from China and
In(lia have tended to decline in recent years.

OIL CAKE AND OIL MEAL

As has 1)een noted, the 1)ossibility of an expansion of domestic
production of soft vegetable oils, such ats corn, soybean, and sun-
flower oil, (lepends to a considerable extent upon the market for oil
meal and oil cake. Its imnportance, however, is greater for someo, oils
than for others, according to the ratio of the production of oil cake
and oil metal to the production of oil. Sonme of the more iml)ortant
materials when expressed yield on the average approximately the
following percentages of oil cake:

Per (011t Per cent
(lottoiseed.------------------ 85 Sesamiie sCe(l 55
Soybean.5- 85 Palm kernels 55
Suniltiower seed.78 Corn germs - 50
Peanuts 72 Copra.- 35
Flaxseed- 7--67

'lie yield of cake is high for all the oils specifically coveretl hy this
section, eXcep)t sesamei lld corn oils. Cottonseed and soybeans
yield five and one-half times as much cake and meal as oil; sunflower
see(1, three land one-half times, ats miuch; peanuts, two and one-half
times ats much; flaxseed, twice, a1s much. Froin palm kernels are
obtained about equal quantities of (ake and oil. 'The satme is true of
the germ of tl, (corn grain, hult from the whole corn grain twelve to
twentv-six times mor. cake than oil is obtaine(l.

Table 169 gives pertinent data with resl)ect to the feeding value of
thel various oil moels. Oil cake and oil nmeal usuallv tare fed mainly
becatise of their protein content,, ani, other things being equal, thei
highr thli l)rotein content, the higher the price which will be pai(l for
it. rable 170 gives thle fertilizer constituents of the various oil
neials. Only cottonsee(I meal is used! to 1nqy ap)precialble extent for
this p)llu'pOSe.
TAB3A1, 1(19.----1)igVctiblc a 1a1rient constliluents of spleci d oil caelcs and oil-cake

Port al drv 1)igest 1)lo nutrrionts In 100 pouliS
1<1I(1 of cake or inieal | ittltO IeW Nutr_. . . tit ion100 Crude (Thrbo-

-i Tota ratioI
plouillds protein hydrates

(tCoconut utreol or ncae:
New process 3 4

--------------- . 19.9 44. 2 3.0 70.8 2.6
Old process ---. 8 18.1 41..3 8.4 78.8 3. 2
Ot11 rocess laiIiI fitn -- 92.3 18.4 '37.1.A 7 9.6 4. 1

Corn germ mi-eal---------------.-- - - 91. I 1. I5 12.f 10.4 82.5 4. 0
(ot tonseedl 1eal: .

('oldd pressed------ 12.1 21.1 3;3.'2 ,.I 70.5 2.4
(Choie ..--.. . .. . ---- l 5 37.0 21. 8 S. f 78.2 1.1
P'rim-2... . , :13.4 " 1.:3 7. 9 76.5 1.3
11I5('a(t-.. . . . .I 9. 3:1.0 t 7.8 74t.8 1. 4I:liiexoal:

JN'OUp~roceeSS-9 _,* __._0.;131.7 37.9( 2.8 ...75).9 1.4
(l1oop)9e2SS-1-_9. 3. 32. 0 0. 7 77.9 1.4

Peanlit ()o ilcke or mlaeal from shelled nuls 93.4 40.3 22. 6 9. 2 83. 5 1.1
Soybean oil11018al9. 5 39.7 31. 7 4. ) 8l. 5 1.
Sosaine oil cakQ ------ -1------------ )0. 2 34. A W. 0 13.2 84.2 1.4
Sunflwor oil cnke.0.0.... I .0 32.0 18._3 . 5 87.4 1.7

I W. A. Ilenry, fnd F. 11. Morrison, Foods and Feeding (Madison Wis , 1922), pp. 730-732.
I Hatilo between digestible crude protein and the comb:luedcdigestble carbohydratesand fat,- One part

ditestible crude protein to number of parts stated of conibined digestible carbohydrates and fats.
Ji)igost Iia coefficients not available, but digestion coeffielents for a similar feed used.
" Now process" Is extraction by naphtha.

l"jolti rooess" Is extraction by pressure.

9.869604064
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TA II LE 170.-Fertilizing constituents in 1,000 pounds of specified oil cake and oil-cake

meal I

Kind of cake or meal Nitrogen
Phos-
phorno
acid

Potash

Coconut meal or cake:
New process I

----------------------- ------- --------------. 35. 4 .... .. . ..
Old process-.---- 33,1 12.4 23
Old process high in fat'-32, 6 7. 8 24.2

Corn germ mea.----3-0-.--------------------- ----- 30. 2 13.2 2. 5
Cottonseed meal:

Col(l pressed--------------------------------------------------------- 41.88. .....
Choice-------- --------- -------------- ....... 70. 6 26. 7 18.1
Prime----------------------------- - 63. 7 26,6 18. 0
Good -(. ----- ------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ------...--- ---- 60.2 26. 6 18. 0

Linseed meal:
Now process 6-- -- --............................... 50.0 17.7 13.0
Old process I.. 64. 2 17.0 12.7

P'eanuit oil cakeo r meal, from shellednuts- 71. 7 12.1 10. 5
Soybean oil meal-----------------..-...-,----- .------.----- 69.1 - . ...
Sesame oileake--..--.----------.... . 60. 0 33. 2 14. 7
Sunflower oilcake-..--- ---.----....... ------------ t5. 7 21. 6 11. 7

I W. A. Henry and F. B. Morrison, Foeds and Feeding (Madison, Wis., 1922), pp. 730-732.
':"New process" is extraction by naphtha.
3 aOld process" is extraction by pressure.

Table 171 shows domestic production of different types of oil cake
and meal in specified years 1921 to 1930. Table 172 shows domestic
production plus imports minus exports (apparent consumption) of oil
cake and meal (from both domestic and imported materials) in the
United States in 1923, 1925, 1927, and 1929. In addition, there is a
production of tankage and crackling probably exceeding 2,000,000,000
pounds annually, and of fish meal and scrap, amounting usually from
200,000,000 to 250,000,000 pounds annually. These compete to some
extent with oil cake and oil meal as a feed and a fertilizer. Tank-
age is fed, however, mainly to poultry and hogs; oil cake and oil
meal, mainly to cattle.

TABLE 171.-United States production of principal kinds of oil cake and oil meal
for specified years I

(In thousands of pounds]

Oil cake and meal 1921 1923 12 17 1929 1930

Cottonseed -2............ 709,208 3,035 ,718 6,193,4 0 5,08, 168 4,56 3,152 4,480 984
Linseed--- - - gm00,000 1,22,000 1,487,124 1,431,710 1,56,370 11, 080,000
Corn oil-...--.--.---- 23,316 6400 -66,042 47,116 38,130 ' 36,000
Copra-- 61,644 129,760 113,140 14,852 193,866 193, 04
Soybean-----------------8,----(.....664 14,974 17, 470 69,694 76,482
Peanut ..... -....0,078...... 10,884 29, 08 20,240 31,878 49,100

' 3,750,244 44,473,626 6,904,918 7,361,556 6,392.880W 5,89%070

x Bureau of the Census, Census of Manufactures, except as noted under footnote 2.
EEstimated.
Data not available but output probably small.

9.869604064
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TABLE 172.-Production, imports, exports, and apparent consumptionl of oil cake
and oil ineal

I)mn!ti(.OIJ5JIij):fthll2\ easr E'iltsil; axioris 2 1I;(,irtStX~<l 2 ,jlroiiietlon~irj
I I sl~fl~jit Ion 2 phismlnl iorts

inus111. ex.\ports)

)'owndti Iolntld8
1.23- . -.. -. 4, 473.126. 000 7,17394, 000
102-6.-- --------- 0ftW4, 91S,000 1, 487, 756, (WX
I927-.---- ... . 7, 35 1, 561, (XX) 1, 569, 16,' (XX)
192-,3.. 9392, W),,0( ) 1, 277, 526, 0

I _uea f _h ,- . ._ _....__ __ __ _ __

J'ot nda
124,124,000
88, 5,35, 0(00
188, 8a,0o0
334, 172, (XW

Poi nde
3,680,356,000
6.50, (197, (MD
5, 970, 47 1, (XXI
5,4-49, 527, 00

I 1111relall of thle C'ensuls
2 IDepartuient of ('onlinleree, Foreign ('oninterc andl Navigation of thle United States.

Table 173 indicates that the United States produces more vegetable-
oil cake and oil mneal than it constlmes, and thus has an excess of
exports over imports. In the last decade, however, the export surplus
has shown some tendency to declinee. More than lhalf of the export
usually consists of linseed-oil cake made from imported flaxseed and
exported with benefit of the drawback. The remainder is mainly
co tonseed-oil cake, which Southern crushers export in large quan-
tities. In 1929 exports woei, composed as follows:

Pounds
Linseed-oil cake-734, 404, 000
Cottonseed-oilcake--.- 473, 982, 000
Other-. 69, 919,000

Total-1l, 278, 305, 000
Imports for consumption in the same year were composed as

follows:
Pounds

Soybean1 ----------- 171,855,000
Coconut or COI)----.-..-.-.-.... 30, 292,000
Co)tton~e~ed. - - -..-.-..... 43, 770,000
Linseed ----- ... -69, 295, 000
Cottonseed and linseed (Mihhv's) - - -1, 373, 000
Pecanlut -. . . -. -.. -. - 10, 560, 000
Other -. - - - -------- - ------------ ---------------------- 7,037,000

Total-- ... . . ..334,182,000

TABLE 173.-United States balance of trade in, oil cake and oil mnC-Il

Year

1921 --.--------
19.22 .

9lP--. .-..

1924----.--
192.5.-- ..
I926----.----
1927.--- .
I9 . -

1929.---------
Jan. I-June 17,1930
June 18-1)ec. 31, I30.
Jan. I-June 30, 1931...

I Imlports

Quantity Value

IPou nd8
88, 430, 000
93, 48, 0XX
124,124,000
154,672,000
88,5, 000
120, 65, 000
188,884,000
250, 785, 000
334,172,000
179, 094, 000
88 672, 000
45,164,000

$1,760,000
1,88 000
1,764,000
2,482,000
1 680'0002, 125,000
3,124,000
4,695,000
6,716,000
3,28, 000

,, 921,000
490,000

Exports

Quantity | Value

Pounds
1, 193,05, 000
92l, 301,000
917,3, OU0

1, 289,98 000
1,487,756,000
1,449,768,000
1, 69,969,000
1, 186,94000
1, 277,525,000

} 611,392,000
287,116,000

$24,312,000
1V,898,000
19, 831,00
27,590,000
31,666,000
26,468,000
30,186,000
27,198,000
28,414,000
9,706,000
4,146,000

Excess of exports over
imports

Quanitity I Value

Pounds
1, 104,68,000
832,810, 000
793, 270,000

1, 135,376,000
1,399,221,000
1, 329, 203,000
1,381,085,000
936, 148,000
943,353,000
263, 726, 000
241,962, 000

$22, 5, 000
18,013,000
18,067, 000
25, 108, 000
30,086,000
24, 333,000
27,062,000
22, 603,000
21,699,000
65619,000
3,8.6, 000

source: Summary of Tariff Information, 1929; Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the Unitedl States,
1929 and 1930; Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce, June, 1931; Import data furnished by the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
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Table: Table 173.--United States balance of trade in oil cake and oil meal
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The existence at the same time of considerable exports and imports
of oil cake and meal is due largely to -transportation costs and the
concentration of the bulk of domestic production in the Southern
States, which export cottonseed cake and meal, and the Northeastern
States, which export linseed cake and meal under the benefit of the
drawback. The Middle Western States, in which is produced less
oil meal than is consumed, use large quantities of cottonseed-oil meal
from the South. The Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States,
however, supplement their supply largely by imports from China,
Mexico, Japan, the Philippines, and other Pacific countries. On a
bulky commodity of relatively low value, like oil meal, ocean freight
is usually cheaper than rail freight, which tends to become prohibitive
for very long distances. Taking this factor into consideration,
crushers on the east coast and in the South usually find a more
advantageous market in Europe than in the far Western States,
while the far Western States find it more advantageous to buy in
various fare eastern countries and in near-by Mexico, from which
come most imports of cottonseed-oil meal. This situation may have
been affected by the imposition of a duty of three-tenths of 1 cent per
pound on oil cake and meal in the tariff act of 1930. A specific duty
is most effective in checking imports in a period of low prices, such as
1930-3 1. This may largely account for the small export of cake
and meal under the present tariff.
Table 174 shows for 1929 the balance of trade of the United States

in oil cake and oil meal by groups of customs districts. In the
northern districts are included, in General, customs districts bordering
on Canada, or near the Canadian line, including practically all middle
western ports of entry. Most of these obtain the bulk of their im-
ports from Canada. The eastern districts include all districts in the
Northeastern States, except those along the Canadian border and not
on the coast. The western districts include Arizona, California,
Oregon, Washington, and Alaska.
The effect of an increased production of oil cake and meal incident

to an increased production of oil expressed from domestic materials
would depend on the following factors:

(1) On the section in which the increase in production occurred:
If it occurred in -the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States it
might replace imports. If it occurred in the East or the South it
might increase exports.

(2) On whether or not accompanied by a decrease in the produc-
tion of oil cake and meal from imported material: The principal
examples of such production are coconut-oil cake on the Pacific coast
and linseed-oil cake on the Atlantic.

(3) On the feeding value of oil meal in which the increase occurred:
Linseed, cottonseed, and soybean oil meals have high feeding value
and have a ready market. Coconut-oil meal does not contain as
much protein, but makes a good feed. Corn-oil meal contains less
protein than coconut oil. (See Table 169.)

(4) On the possibility of expanding domestic consumption of oil
meal, which depends upon many factors, including the competition
of alternative feeding materials.
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TATILE 174. -11alance of trade in oil cake and oil-cake rmeal by region, 1929

luImp o rts Surplus of ez-Kind of (like (general) '*,x1ort n)orts (),of

EFisferit dlstrlets: P'ounds Pounds Pounds
('oton--s -----------------------4, 83&, +4, 836,160

l,1n1seed------------------- 700 727,829,760 +727, 820, 060

*(Ccollut -------------------.-.-.---.....---.---- 80, 2.8 ..- -80,28,
Soy unld other beans ..-------------!----- I9,5, 536 14, 038,400 -1, 957,135
AIll other -------------------- 191, 331I --------- 101,334

Total ------ --------------lli,----------9. f5) . 7147, 304, 320 730,436,465

Southern (listrlcts:
Cottonseed.----------------------- 3, 103,388 4331, 184, 640 -~130, 081,252

il.seed----8-,-8-0-0------------3880U 2, 080, Vt:0 +2,012,160

Soy and other beans-----------------..---..-..-.-.. 30, 118,640 2, 728, :320 -27,390,320
AI] other .------------..--..-------------- ,or,5, 802 -1, C05,802

Total ------------------------------- --.:m1,8911,30 437, 993, t20 +403, ()7, 2_0

Western (listriots:
(oft o --------- --------------- --- --_----- --- -- 40, !;16, 620 13, 018,880 -27,647, 740
linsde--.----4-- -------- - --.30, 934, 730 2,511,040 -28, 423, f690
C*{)eom iIt.......--.-*---- ------------------*- -------- ------ 0, 11;7, 122 .....- --*l..1'20, 5';4, 51, 587,20011, 67, 087
AoI olloter....-..--..-.-.-.-.- 15, 528, 880

--

Total

Nofrfl rn districts:

237, 861, 637 67, 117, 120 -170,744, 617

oIt onmseed-------- .........-- - 22,942,080 ±22,942,080

Linseed----3-8---------------------- 38, 381,486 1, 982,400 -36,399,086

Soy and other beans--------------- --------------, 1,400 965,440 -W4, 040
Al1other-.--------------....--------------.----- , 623, (031

Total-------------------- 40, 005,917 25, 889,920 -14,421,046

I D)epart inent of Commntree, Foroign Counneree and Navigatlon of the United States, 1929.

Farmers, when considering whether it would be advantageous to
increase their production of any oil-bearing plant would, of course,
take into consideration both the prices of oil and prices of oil cake
and meal, and likewise the relation of the production of these forms
of animal feed to the (lemand for corn and other feed grains, both in
this country and in export markets. The uncertainty as to the actual
reaction of domestic producers to these considerations renders more
or less insoluble the question how much the output of vegetable oils
in the United States might increase as the result of any reduction in
the iniports of such oils.

5. EcoNo)MIc FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
PERILLA OIL WITH LINSEED OIL

Perilla oil is derived from the seed of an annual plant grown prin-
cipally in China but crushed principally in Japan. The supply of the
seed is limited, nnd it does not seem probable that it will be increased
to any ap reliable extent in the future." Perilla-oil cake is unfit for
cattle fee , but it is used in Japan as a fertilizer for mulberry trees.'
Demand for perilla oil in the Orient and in Europe has decreased, and

the United States is now the largest market for it. International trade
consists mainly of shipments from Dairen, China, and from Japan to
this country. Imports into the United States in the last 11 years have

n 8eo, supra, Pt. III, p. 103.

9.869604064

Table: Table 174.--Balance of trade in oil cake and oil-cake meal by regions, 19291
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ranged from a low of 652,840 pounds in 1921 to a high of 8,838,000
pounds in 1930. Next to 1930, the largest imports were 7,582,000
pounds in 1920 and 7,401,000 pounds in 1926.

Perilla oil is used in the United States exclusively in the drying
industries, principally in making certain 1high-gloss enamels and baking
varnishes having an exceptionally hard film. Varnish manufacturers
state that it would be difficult to manufacture these without perilla
oil. Perilla supplies less than 1 per cent of the factory consumption
of oils in the paint and varnish industry compared with 75 per cent
supplied by linseed oil. This is partly due to custom, to the limited
and uncertain supply of perilla oil, to the fact that untreated it tends
to sweat and streak in the process of drying, and to the further fact
that even after treatment linseed oil usually is preferred for general
use in paints and varnishes.
Table 175 compares prices of linseed and perilla oils. The other

paint oils are so markedly different from perilla oil as to render price
comparison unnecessary. It will be noted that perilla oil was higher
in price than linseed oil except in 1930 and 1931, when perilla seems
to have had a slight price advantage. This advantage, however, has
led to no large increase in consumption. It may have been substi-
tuted to a mmor extent for linseed oil in some uses, particularly in
border-line uses, where there is not much preference between the two
oils. Only to the extent of such substitution could perilla oil be said
to have replaced linseed oil, except in the sense that if perilla oil had
not been available consumers might have been forced to use somewhat
different enamels and varnishes made of linseed instead of perilla oil.
About half fhe domestic consumption of linseed oil is produced in the
United States from domestic flaxseed; the other half is either imported
or made from imported flaxseed.

TABLE 175.-Comparison of prices of perilla and linseed oils
[In cents per pound]

Perilla Linseed | Perilla Linseed
Year oil crude, o raw, Yuoil crude, oil, raw,RI=Y k ew New Newor

York'I York I York I York I

Barrels Barrel* Barrde Barrelt
19262 . 13. 7 11. 2 1929.-- 15.2 12. 3
1927 .,-- , - .- 14.8 10.5 1 9. ,,--,12.2 12. 5
-928-- ---- --- 14.3 10.0 1931 --------,, -*, 8.9 9. 0

I011, Paint and Drug Reporter.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Wholesale Prices.
Average for first 6 months.

6. EcoNoMic FACTORS AFFECTING THE INTERCHANGEABILITY OF
RAPESEED OIL WITH DOMESTIC CORN AND SOYBEAN OILS

Rapeseed oil is derived from the seed of an annual plant grown
principallyin India, China, and Japan, and to a less extent in European
countries. The only important seed-exporting countries are British
India and China, but their exports have declined from 630,000,000
pounds in 1923 to 208,000,000 pounds in 1930. The principal coun-
tries exporting rapeseed oil have been the United Kingdom and
Japan; the exports from the latter country rose from 2,000,000 pounds

110349-S. Doc. 72. 72-1-17

9.869604064

Table: Table 175.--Comparison of prices of perilla and linseed oils
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in 1923 to 32,000,000 pounds in 1930. No marked change may be
expected in the near future in the supply of rapeseed oil, either in the
way of an increase or a decrease.

Imports of rapeseed oil into the United States increased from
12,908,000 pounds in 1920 to 19,224,000 pounds in 1927 but declined
to 14,959,000 pounds in 1930. In this country its principal use is in
blend with mineral oils as a lubricant for marine-reciprocating engines.
No satisfactory substitute for rapeseed oil in this use has yet been
discovered, although experiments have been made with various oils.
The second largest use of rapeseed oil in the United States is in

making rubber substitutes. Corn oil is also used for this purpose
but the rubber substitutes mrad from two oils differ materially and
are interchangeable only to a limited degree. Corn-oil substitute is
preferred for erasers and rapeseed-oil substitute for compounding with
rubber to which it gives certain desirable properties.

Table 176 compares prices of refined rapeseed and corn oils in
barrels in New York. The comparison indicates that rapeseed oil
has sold consistently lower in price than corn oil. The continued use
of corn oil has been due to the preference for it for certain types of
rubber substitutes, particularly, as stated, for art erasers.

TABLE 176. ---omparison of prices of rapeseed oil and corn oil
[In cents per pound)

Ra~dCorn onl, Raese Crenne1
0r-refined oil, M dCoef oil

Year (tireds) (barrels), Year -ftined (arl)(barrels),Now ~~~~~~(barrels), (bMewsNewk York'I New York'IY~orkliYorkb~w)

MA ... ........ .... .... 11.5 13.6 1929-.............. 10.8 11.3
1927....................-.10.7 11.6 ..1930..-.................8.4 10.4
1928 11.4 12.0 1931'...............9 9.9

I 011, Palnt and Dnig Reporter.' Average for first 6 months.

It is apparent that as far as there has been replacement of
domestic oils by rapeseed oil it has occurred in rubber substitutes.
'There is interchangeability between rapeseed and corn-oil substitutes
in what might be called border-line uses; that is, in cases where there
is not much preference as between substitutes made of rapeseed oil
and corn oil. In such uses the rapeseed variety would probably be
used because of price, and replacement may be said to have occurred.
How far corn-oil substitute would be substituted in other uses were
the rapeseed not available can not be determined.

0

9.869604064

Table: Table 176.--Comparison of prices of rapeseed oil and corn oil
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